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A PLUNGE TO DEATH
Frightful Wreck on the Wabash at 

Missouri City.

KNOWN DEAD NUMBER NINE

Bnt the L ist M ay Be C onsiderably  
Increased—In a  R aging: Storm  the  
E xpress T ra in  P lu n ged  T h rou gh  
a  Trestle  In to  the Sw ollen  Stream
_A Long L ist o f In ju red  — M any
are M issing.

Kansas City, June 26.—The St. Louis ex
press on the Wabash road, which left here 
at 6:20 this evening, plunged through a tres
tle at Missouri City, Mo., at 7:05 o ’clock, 
carrying down baggage, mail, smoker and 
chair cars. The gorge, which a few hours 
previously was practically empty, had; be
come a raging torrent by a tremendous 
downpour of rain, and the structure weak
ened. Nine persons are known to be dead, 
and the list may reach 25. There were 25 
passengers in the chair car, and only a  few 
o f these are accounted for. In the intense 
confusion that ensued it became impossible 
.to estimate the dead or wounded.

The Ivnow n Dead.
The number of dead is estimated at from 

nine to 25. The known dead number nine. 
Their names are:

CHARLES C. COPELAND, St. Louis, 
conductor of the train.

ED WARD GREID ROD, St. Louis, ex
press and baggage man.

6 . M. SMITH, St. Louis, postal clerk.
FRANK W. BRINK, St. Louis, postal 

clerk.
SAUL WINTERS, St. Louis, postal clerk.
W. S. MILLS, -St. Louis, postal clerk.
GUS 'SMITH, St. Louis, postal clerk.
C. P. GREASEY, St. Louis, brakemaru.

The In ju red.
Following is as complete a list o f the in

jured as can be obtained:
Mrs. S. S. Prather, Columbia, Mo., head;, 

shoulders and back very badly injured.
Arteliz Prather, Columbia, IMo., 3 years 

old, head and face cut.
W. H. Wilkinson, 536 Wabash avenue, 

Kansas City, shoulders injured and head 
and face covered with cuts.

Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, Kansas City, right 
arm broken, head and face cut.

Miss Alice D ’Arcey, 1410 Wyandotte 
street, Kansas City, head badly cut; both 
arms sprained; side injured.

Miss Nellie Mirrick, Carrollton, back badly 
hurt.

Miss Sallie Matthews, 2424 Forest street, 
Kansas City, side hurt.

Edward Dillon, Holliday, Kan., head 
bruised and cut; knee sprained.

Dr. Sol Gray, Prairie Hill, Mo., right knee 
and both elbows injured.

J. W. Huff, Mexico, Mo., both legs badly 
bruised.

M any A re M issing.
The bodies of the dead which have been 

recovered from the wreck are at Missouri 
City. Those who were very badly injured 
were left at Missouri City in charge of sur
geons from Moberly. All who can be re
moved will be taken to the company’s hos
pital at Moberly. Others of the injured and 
those who escaped were returned to Kan
sas City in a special train sent down, from 
Randolph and which arrived her© at 11 
o ’clock tonight.

There were 25 people in the smoker at 
the .time the crash came. Only eight could 
be accounted for after the wreck. It is 
believed all the others were crushed or 
drowned. Only the top of the smoker is 
above the water.

The chair car was crowded. Several who 
were occupants of this car have not been 
accounted for.

The train left Kansas City at 6:20 p. m., 
and was composed of mail car, baggage and 
express car, smoker, chair car, sleeper and 
two coaches for Excelsior Springs. The 
trestle at which the disaster occurred is 
about two miles south o f Missouri City, 
and is built on a curve. As the train struck 

. the trestle the framework gave way beneath 
the weight, evidently having been weaken
ed by the tremendous volume of water flow
ing beneath it. An unusually neavy rain 
had swollen the small stream to a tor
rent. The engine and tender passed over 
safely, but the mail and express cars top
pled over, each falling on the side. The 
chair car plunged down into the chasm 
end first, grinding and crushing the mail 
and express cars beneath. The front end of 
the sleeper projected out over the chasm, 
but the two Excelsior Springs coaches, in 
the rear, held it on the track.

Scene o f tlie W reclc.
The accident happened during one of the 

heaviest rain storms ever seen in that coun
try. It was accompanied by a tremendous 
roil of thunder and the most vivid lightning. 
The elements and the horrible nature of the 
accident combined to make it one of the 
most terrifying sights imaginable. Before 
any one could realize what had happened 
the cries of the injured filled the air.. 
Shrieks and shouts for help came from all 
sides. Some one shouted the wreck was on 
fire, and another shouted that a freight 
train was following closely. One o f the 
young men in the rear coach sprang off 
and ran back along the track and1 with an 
umbrella flagged a freight train that was 
close in the rear, and the crew of that train 
hurried to render what aid was possible. 
As soon as Enginerr Billy Carlisle realized 
rwhat had happened he hurried to Missouri 
City and reported the wreck. A wreck 
crew left Moberly shortly after. Twenty 
minutes after the wreck was reported a spe
cial train carrying the officials of the line 
and a score of doctors left Moberly and 
made one of-the quickest trips ever made 
over the line to the scene of the wreck. 

r Tlie W ork: o f R escue.
The work of (rescuing the passengers 

who were injured began with great 
promptness, but was accomplished with 
the greatest difficulty. Not a train man 
■was to be found. The crew were all in 
the wreck and only the conductor of the 
Pullman and his porter were there to 
•help the passengers. They 'took charge 
promptly and rendered valuable assist
ance. The occupants of the smoker who 
were tin the rear end, managed to scram
ble out o f the car and escape, although 
lit is pretty certain a number were un
able to geJt out.

The worst damage was done to the 
chair car. Conductor Copeland had just 
entered the front door of that coach 
when dit went down. The jolt o f the 
sleeper behind and under it sent the oc
cupants of the car dn a pile down at the 
front. Chairs went tumbling down along 
with the people and beneath the mass 
Conductor Copeland met his death. A 
(heavy chair struck him and crushed his 
head, while a score of other people were 
piled about him. The brakeman and 
news agent were in the smoker and went 
down with it.

An A w fu l Scene.
“ It was the most awful sight I  ever 

paw,”  said J. J. Kelley, of Kelley Bros. 
Cooperage company of Kansas City.

“ I  was in the front car going to Excel

sior Springs. W e were directly behind 
the sleeper and we stopped with a sud
denness that bumped us about a bit. We 
heard cries and shouts and hurried out in
to the rain to see what had happened. In 
the flash of lightning we could see the 
W eek piled up in the most awful shape, 
while the raging waters went foaming and 
tearing over and through the cars. I nev
er saw a more frightful picture. Cries 
came from all parts of the wreck. Men 
with blood streaming all over them, came 
struggling out and women with clothing 
disheveled and covered with blood pite
ously appealed for help. Everybody help
ed as soon as we could see what could be 
done, but it was something awful.

BASEBALL.

{standing; of tlie  Giulia.
Played. Won. Lost. Pc.

Boston . . . . . ....51 37 14 72.5
Baltimore ... . ..50 35 15 70.0
Cincinnati .. ....48 31 17 64.6New York ... 31 19 62.0Brooklyn ... . ...51 2b* 25 51.0
Pittsburg .. ....50 25 25 50.0
Cleveland .. ......50 24 26 48.0
Philadelphia .. .54 25 29 46.0
Washington .,. ..50 21 29 42.0Lou-isviille ... . ..49 19 30 38.8C h icago........ 19 32 37.3
St. Louis . . . . 11 43 20.4

New Y ork -W a a liin g ton .
Washington, June 26.—Seymour and Sul

livan had the Senators at their mercy to
day, but 11 hits being made in the two 
games. King pitched well, but Mercer was 
hit hard. Attendance 6,000.

F ir s t  Game.
Washington ........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

New York ............. 1 0 0 1 1 2 0 4 *—9
Base hits: Washington 2; New York 10. 
Errors: Washington 6; New York 0.
King and Farrell; Seymour and Warner. 
Earned runs: New York 1. Two-base hits: 

Reilly. First on balls Off King 2. Struck 
out: By King 0; by Seymour 7. Wild pitch: 
Seymour. Umpire: Lynch.

S econ d Game.
Washington .........1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1— 5
New York ............1 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0—10

Base hits: Washington 9; New' York 16. 
Errors: Washington 2; New York 2. 
Mercer and McGuire; Sullivan and Wil

son.
Earned runs: Washington 3; New York 

4. Two-base hits: Reilly, Wilson, Wrigley. 
Three-base hits: Wilson, Demont. First on 
balls: Off iMercer 2; off Sullivan 4. Struck 
out: By Mercer 4; by Sullivan 4. Umpire: 
Heydler.

B a lt im or  e-B oston .
Boston, June 26.—The Boston-Baltimore 

game today was a pitchers’ battle. Both 
pitchers were remarkably effective. Nichols 
allowed' one hit in the last five innings, and 
that was in the ninth. Stivetts was the 
only Boston player who could hit Corbett 
at all. Score:
Baltimore ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Boston .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Base hits: Baltimore 5; Boston 5.
Errors: Baltimore 0; Boston 1.
Corbett and Bowerman; Nichols and Gan- 

zel.
Earned runs: Baltimore 1. Home run: 

Stenzel. First base on balls: Off Nichols 2; 
off Corbett 2. Hit by pitched ball: Ganzel. 
Struck out: By Corbett 6; by Nichols 1. 
Passed ball: Bowerman. Umpires: Ems-
lie and O’Day. Attendance 16,000.

B rook ly n -P Iiila d e lp liia .
Brooklyn .June 26.—Brooklyn won the 

third and last of their series with Phila
delphia through timely stick work. Both 
sides fielded well, and the few errors charg
ed were excusable. Kennedy had the Quak
ers at his mercy until the ninth, when he 
eased up. Score:
Brooklyn .............. .1 0 1 0 L 1 0 0 *—5
Philadelphia ........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3

Base hits: Brooklyn 10; Philadelphia 8. 
Errors: Brooklyn 2; Philadelphia 2. 
Kennedy and Grim; Fifield and Clements. 
Earned runs: Brooklyn 1; Philadelphia 3. 

Three-base hit: Clements. Home run: F i
field. First on balls: Off Kennedy 1; off 
Fifield 3. Struck out: By Kennedy 4; by 
Fifield 1. Umpire: McDonald. Attendance 
5,851.

R u n  D ow n  b y  a  S p rin k ler .
Chicago, June 26.—A. Thompson, Eu

gene Leigh’s jockey, was run down by 
an electric /sprinkler outside the track 
•at Sheffield today and was so badly 'hurt 
that ibe will die or be crippled for 
life.

P ittslm rg-S t. Lou is.
(Pittsburg, June 26.—The fielding of both 

•teams was excellent. Donovan and Turn
er made long running catches, and re
ceived the plaudits of the crowd, other- 
‘wise the game was uninteresting and 
slow. Attendance 2,800. Score:
Pittsburg .............1 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 *—5
St. Louis ...... < ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3

Base hits Pittsburg 7; St. Louis 8. 
Errors: Pittsburg 1; St. Louis 1. 
Taninehill and Sugden; Oarsey and 

Murphy.
Earned runs: Pittsburg 1; St. Louis 1.

Two base hits: Ely. Three base bit:
Davis. First on balls: off Taninehill 1;
off Oarsey 2. Struck out: Tannehill 4; 
by Carsey 1. Umpire Sheridan.

C in cin n a ti-L ou isv ille .
Cincinnati/, June 26.—The Reds by 

bunching their hits and playing a  strong 
game easily defeated the Colonels today. 
Both Fraser and 'Breltenstein pitched 
fine ball. Attendance 6,000. Score:
Cincinnati .............0 0 0 1 3 1 0 2 *—7
Louisville ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

(Base bits: Cincinnati 12: Louisville 6. 
•Errors: Cincinnati 1;; Louisville 3.
•Breltenstein and Peltz;; Fraser and 

Dexter.
Earned runs: Cincinnati 4; Louisville

1. Two base ihi'ts: Corcoran, Stafford.
Three base bits': Peitz, Beckley 2. First 
on balls: off Brei ten stein 3; off Fraser
2. Hit by  piltchied ball: Hoy. Struck out:
by Breitenstein' 7; by  Fraser 1. Wild 
pitch: Fraser. Umpire Hurst.

C h ica g o -C lev e la n d .
Chicago, June 26.—Henry Clark, a star 

twirler o f  (the University . o f  Chicago 
•team, was given a trial by the Indians 
'today. He pitched a  creditable game and 
was strong with the ©tick, but received 
miserable support. “ Denny”  Friend, 
called from the Western league, pitched 
his first game -for ithe locals this season, 
and although bit rather freely, kept the 
safe ones scattered, and was 'backed up 
perfectly. Attendance 5,900. Score:
Chicago ................. 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 *—9
Cleveland ..............0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3

Base hits: Chicago 8; Cleveland 10. 
Errors: Chicago 0; Cleveland 3.
Friend! and Kittridige; Clark and Cri- 

ger.
Earned runs: Chicago 2; Cleveland 1.

Two base bits: Gear. Home runs: Lange 
Everett. Struck out: hy Friend 4. Base 
on balls: off Friend 5; off Clark 3. Um
pire McDermott.

Other Games.
A't Columbus—Columbus 7; Indianapo

lis 5.
A t Quincy—Quincy 5; Cedar Rapids 1. 
'At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 6; Minneap

olis 5. •
W ill  Build an O rphanage.

Springfield, O., June 26.—Bishop C. C. Mc
Cabe of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
who is here to confer with the Rev. Wil
liam Brewster, a returned missionary, an
nounces that he intends to build a fine 
orphanage in H:ng Hua district, China, 
and donate it to missionary work.

O regon’s M ovem ents.
Port Townsend, Wash., June 26.—After 

spending a week at Victoria in honor of the 
queen’s diamond jubilee, the United States 
ship Oregon returned to this port this morn
ing and will go to Seattle and Tacoma to
morrow* —■

W I L L I A M 'S  A L A R M
Crafty Emperor Dreads the Great 

Republic.

ECHOES OF THE JUBILEE WEEK

A m erican P articipation a R ecogniz
ed Success— Nothing is Too Good 
for the Y ankees in  London — A  
R ound of D inner Parties and Oth
er Social Functions.

London, June 26.—The Spectator pub
lishes a  long loading article on Emperor 
Will-iam’s remarks as recorded by The 
Paris correspondent of it'he Times on 
Monday last, cabled .to the Associated 
Press. The correspondent reporteda con
versation affecting 'to represent tbe views 
of the emperor in the course of which, 
speaking o f  bis anxiety as to the future 
of Europe, he said that he did not fear 
Chinese ambition or ithe anarchists, but 
he dud fear the expansion o f the great 
powers and .the intervention o f >t'he 
United States in 'the affairs o f  the olid 
world.

The Spectator says: “This is so im
portant tha/t we ’would give much to 
know precisely what is in the kaiser’s 
brain. The kaiser has displayed at 
times singular gleams o f insight. The 
facts o f ithe moment appear to justify his 
enigmatic saying. The Americans are 
exhibiting a tendency to  depart from 
their policy of seclusion and interfere 
very strongly In the affairs o f the old 
world.”

P erem ptory Interference.
Continuing, the Spectator instances 

Venezuela, Samoa, and Hawaii, adding: 
“And they are apparently going to in
terfere with Spain .in the most peremp
tory manner. If there is any truth in 
the account o f tbe instructions given to 
General Woodford, the United States 
•intends to Immediately offer an ultima
tum to Spain, by practically refusing her 
permission to suppress a revolt in her 
own dominion. The last event seems to 
have badly impressed the kaiser, and 
the emperor’s remarks 'throughout dealt 
with it'he perils which it was bis object 
to avert. Does he propose himself to 
avert American intervention 'in the a f
fairs o f the old world? If he does, Pres
ident McKinley must be cautious in his 
diplomacy, for the 'German and Spanish 
fleet's combined would be more than a 
match for any fleet America could pro
duce, without an effort which would tax 
resources o f the union, not dm- money, but 
in ships and sailors. The union Is drre- 
sistable only ashore and Cuba would be 
a  poor reward for a  great and dangerous 
sea war. It is not certain if Germany 
has not a motive for such an alliance, 
for the United States, with Monroeism, 
is nearly as much In -the way of powers 
ercrowded Europe find that the foreign 
ercrowded Europe finds that theforeign 
policy o f the United States debars them 
from colonizing South America with 
their surplus population. But, ithe nat
ural place for Germans is in South Bra
zil, and now that the Government is in 
a  position to direct the tihU c f immigra
tion west, we should iiOt'Mye .surprised 
to see the already powerful colony sud
denly and amazingly enlarged.

The B ritish  P ageant.
The Britons colossal pageant, one o:f 

■the greatest ithe world has ever seen, 
llias been completed without a conitre- 
tempts -to mar Its success. This has 
been an anxious week for those 'in au
thority; but the whole scheme for 'the 
celebration o f  the queen’s jubilee was 
and has 'been a triumph for the man
agement and an object lesson in unity 
for the hosts o f guests. lit is an open 
secret that 'the 'Prince of Wales was 
among tbe hardest workers. Not a sin
gle step of importance was taken without 
•his approval, and much o f the praisewor
thy work done is directly due to his in
itiative. A  notable exception to this 
state o f affairs was the religious service 
outside o f  St. Paul’s  cathedral, which 
was the queen’s idea. When it was sug
gested, It fill fed the officials wi th dismay 
and disaster was feared as a result of 
the rush o f sightseers into that narrow 
neck part o f London; but, 'the courage 
and resource accomplished, hhe queen’ s 
wishes, and the task of managing the 
hosts, numbering a  couple of million 
people, within the exceedingly limited 
space and amid scenes o f extraordin !ary 
excitement, was carried out in -a marvel
ous manner, thanks to the skill o f ithe 
police and their strategy in preventing 
the possibility of rushes, and also thanks 
to the •ad'mirable behavior of the crowds. 
Unqualified and generous approval of the 
festivities has been bestowed by the press 
and people o f  all nations and communi
ties. The evident disposition of the whole 
world to share in the jubilee and extend 
it, has caused tbe liveliest satisfaction, 
•and added to  it'he general rejoicing. The 
■naval review was a  fitting termination 
o f the week’s ceremonies.

A m ericans’ Success.
'A pleasant feature o f tbe week was 

the American's complete Success. The 
United 'States special embassy was easily 
the most prominent and most honored 
throughout the celebration by ail. It is 
almost needless to add that Col. Hay, 
the United States ambassador, is equally 
gratified. Both he and the rest o f the 
regular embassy have d'o-ne all in their 
•power to Insure Mr. Reid’s success.

The feeling in the press is indicated by 
editorials o f the Standard, o f Friday, 
which said:

“ It would be a  motet ungracious omis
sion to  forget to offer sincere thanks to 
all foreign countries that have partici
pated in the jubilee. They have added 
materially 'to tbe  pleasure of the queen 
and her people by their never Ito be 
'forgotten kindness. So far as t'he Amer
icans are concerned, we 'believe that they 
are almost as pleased and proud as 
If the jubilee were their own.

In  short, nothing is too good for Amer
icans iin London today. The British are 
thoroughly pleased with t'he way the 
Americans opened their bouse to jubilee 
day. The designs on the residences of 
Mr. Wbitelow Reid, Col. John Hay, Mr. 
■Henry White, secretary o f t'he United 
“States embassy, and J. M. Carter, were 
identical, being the familiar big “VR” 
surmounted by a  crown ad the dates 
“ 1S37-1S97.” On either side o f the central 
figure o f the design was a  large Ameri
can eagle, and with 13 stars in the field. 
These illuminations were paid for by the 
United' States government.

At the state banquet on Monday at Buck
ingham palace, Mr. Whitelaw Reid led in 
Princess Victoria of Wales. On Tuesday 
Mr. Reid lunched at Buckingham palace, 
sitting between Prince Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein and the Duke of Cam
bridge.

On Wednesday both IMr. Reid and Colonel 
Hay had boxes at the opera; but Mr. Reid 
himself was a guest in the royal box. When 
Mrs. Reid arrived at the opera she was es
corted by a royal equerry to her box. Gen
eral Nelson A. Miles,- U. S. A., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ogden Mills, accompanied her.

Luncheons anti D inners.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid on Thursday gave a 

luncheon to Lady Lytton and Lady Emily 
Lytton. The former is the widow of Mr. 
Reid’s British colleague at Paris, and is 
now lady in waiting to the queen. The

same evening Mr. Reid dined with the 
Prince of Wales at Marlborough house, and 
went later to the state party at Bucking
ham palace, where he was joined by Mrs. 
Reid, who was escorted by a military 
equerry and by Rear Admiral J. N. Miller, 
U. S. N., General Nelson A. Miles, U. S. 
A., Mrs. Miles and Mr. and Mrs. Ogden 
Mills.

On Friday, besides attending the lord 
mayor’s luncheon to the royal princes and 
others at the mansion house, Mr. Reid and 
Mrs. Reid dined with the secretary of state 
for war, the Marquis of Lansdowne, in the 
famous sculpture gallery, of Lansdowne 
house, at which banquet . the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Colon dl Hay and Mrs. 
Hay, almost all the special envoys and for
eign princes now in London, -the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, the' Duke and Duch
ess of Marlborough, the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Londonderry, the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Salisbury, Earl Rose
bery and Lord and Lady Wolsley and other 
persons of high rank were present.

Later in the evening the guests, including 
the Prince and.Princess of Wales, attended 
a brilliant ball given in an immense mar
quee by the Duke of Westminster. Mr. 
Reid today was present at the naval re
view on board the vessel, assigned to the 
use of the diplomatic corps, and Mr. Reid's 
children were the guests of Rear Ad
miral Miller on board tfye United States 
cruiser Brooklyn.

Colonel John Hay gives a grand dinner 
on Tuesday next in honor of Mr. Reid, 
General Miles and Admiral Miller, at which 
the guests will include the Marquis of Salis
bury, the British premier; Mr. A. J. Bal
four, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, the Right Hon. Herbert 
Henry Asquith, and many others equally 
prominent.

Mr. Hay has decided to give a big evening 
party at his residence on July 14, in honor 
of the jubilee, and the affair has awaken
ed the liveliest interest in the American 
colony here.

GHOSTLY SHIPS.

W on d ers and Splendors o f tlie E lec
tric  Illum ination .

Ryde, Isle-of-W ight, 10 p. m., June 26.— 
The illuminations’ of the fleet at Spithead 
was one of the most charming sights of 
a week of delightful spectacles. The 
night was dark, and the waters of the 
Solent were quiet. It was all ghostly, 
fantastic, suggestive of fairyland, and the 
word of magic. The brutal grimness of 
all the engines of destruction; savage- 
looking guns, venomous torpedoes, the 
veritable teeth of war, was lost in peace
ful shadow and softening gloom.

A minute before 9, the miles of waters 
showed only such lights as are usually 
associated with shipping, reds and greens 
o f port and starboard, white lights at 
mastheads, gleams that, like tiny rows 
o f diamonds, showed the ports of passen
ger craft, with here and there some parti
colored lights that had been lit in pri
vate vessels before the time.

•The1 Signal Given.
At 9 there was a flash, a rocket from 

the Renown rushed into the dark blue, 
and bursting with a shower of splendid 
stars, signaled the lighting up of the 
fleet. The stick of the rocket had not 
turned towards -the water ere the mighty 
fleet was suddenly skeletoned in brilliant 
yellow light, hulls, smokestacks, spars 
and cordage being thrown ihto strong re
lief. Light lines ran in graceful curves 
along the sweep of the monsters, now 
ghostly grey in the sudden glare, and 
from bow to stern, over the mast-heads, 
were garlands of incandescent light “ jew
eled necklaces hung upon the horns of 
night.”

A few minutes later they vanished with 
■the suddenness o f their appearance, leav
ing the spectators peering at the place 
where they had been. Then the dark
ness, was broken again. This time by 
numberless searchlights, which, with un
canny glare, like the eyes of a hundred 
cyclops, patterned the heavens as a 
chequer board with radiant bands. Later 
■these “ eyes” slowly swept the gathered 
craft and the shores beyond, as if seek
ing something to discover to devour. 
Then they were all shut off, leaving t!he 
darkness more visible than ever.

A  pause and the darkness was pierced 
by hundreds of signal rockets, soaring 
into the blue with messages of jubilation.

The punp&se of this naval exhibition, 
was not to be overlooked, however, and 
the might , of Britain, its ever-prepared 
strength, was again to be impressed up
on. the staring thousands.

Mimic W a r .
A signal rocket leaped from the “ Re

nown’ ’ and now there was provided an 
exhibition of what war would be like if 
ever an immense fleet of battle ships and 
cruisers should engage at night. A  royal 
salute of 60 guns was fired from every 
ship capable o f  firing it. Great guns an
swered, each other in one prolonged roar, 
rising and falling in intensity as more or 
less of -them fired together. It was truly 
awful. Even the certain knowledge that 
there were no deadly missiles in the guns 
did not prevent a chi'll feeling from creep
ing over many of the civilian spectators. 
The foreign war ships, moored opposite 
■the 'British lines, joined the cannonade 
and to the superstitious there was from 
•the deep throated guns of the United 
States, Russia, France, Germany, a note 
of defiance, a resonate resolute answer, 
gun for gun. Yet, all was in honor of 
Victoria. Then the angry roaring ceased, 
much to the relief of thousands who were 
stopping their ears, and as the panoply 
o f unpleasant -smoke slowly drifted away 
the fleet again stood revealed to fairy 
lines of lightness. The gentle side of 
•thing's was again put to the front to In
still into the minds o f departing thou
sands that while ‘the dogs or war were 
“ ready, aye ready,”  that after all, what 
the people came out to see was the “ tri
umph of peace ancT the glory of the 
Queen.”

SPANISH VICTORY.

Gomez K illed —Or M aybe W on n d ed — 
(Jr M aybe it w as His H orse.

Havana, June 26.—Rumors have been 
afloat here since yesterday morning, 
probably emanating from official circles, 
that General Maximo Gomez, the insurg
ent commander in chief, has been (killed 
in a fight near the military line dn t'he 
province of Puerto Principe. The reports 
have not 'been confirmed.

Loiter today 'the report of t'h'e killing 
of Gomez was modified to a  statement 
that ih’e was seriously wounded.

L a  Lucha has a dispatch from Tunas 
stating that in the last engagement be
tween the Spanish forces and the In
surgents under General Gomez, it'he horse 
ridden by Gomez was shot under him.

Official reports say that no engagement 
of importance has taken place recently.

E V E R Y  STATE.

A F a ll  R epresentation Now E xpect
ed at tlie Gold Convention.

'Denver, June 26.—It is now believed 
that every state in the union will be 
represented to the International Gold 
Mining convention. Already the mana
gers have been notified of the appoint
ment o f delegates at large from various 
municipal and commercial bodies of 35 
states and o f delegates at large from 23 
states. The interest manifested in the 
meeting especially by .the people of the 
eaostern states has surprised the orig
inators o f the affair. Several o f the dele
gates have already arrived and mineral 
displays from various states are coming 
every day. The exhibits from some of 
the states that hdve not heretofore been 
classed among -the minding states, will 
surprise the visitors .to the convention. 
Preparations for 'the entertainment of 
the visitors are well in hand.

B R I T A N N I A  N E E D S
Each Bulwark Whose Iron Sides 

Tower Steep--Her

FOES ARE ON THE OCEAN WAVE

H er D anger is tlie Deep—W h ile  W a r  
Guns Speak w itli P eaceful Note 
T h eir G reetings to tlie Queen, tlie 
Island E m pire Shows Afloat Such. 
P ow er as Ne’er w as Seen.

Portsmouth, England, June 26.—The most 
magnificent display of naval strength ever 
witnessed occurred off Spithead today, the 
occasion being the grand naval review held 
in honor of the completion of the sixtieth 
year of the reign of Queen Victoria. The 

Prince of Wales, representing her majesty, 
reviewed a fine fleet of foreign warships, 
representing all the maritime nations of the 
world, proudest, strongest and swiftest of 
these craft being the United States armored 
cruiser Brooklyn, flying the flag of Rear 
Admiral Miller, and the heir apparent also 
inspected about 30 miles of r>ritish war
ships, in which were 166 fighting ships of 
different classes, carrying about 900 heavy 
guns, manned by over 45,000 men, and of 
about 600,000 tons in all.

Each maritime nation sent an admiral in 
his flagship to witness the review. They 
formed a line abreast o f the British battle
ships, where they were favorably placed to 
compare their own naval architecture with 
that of other nations. Each nation sent its 
best available ship, and* a magnificent dis
play resulted.

Countries R epresented.
The following is the list of countries rep

resented at the review and their respective 
ships and commanding officers:

France, by the Pothna, Rear Admiral 
Marquis De Countesillo.

Italy, by the Lepante, Vice Admiral 
Morir..

Germany, by the Koenig Wilhelm, Rear 
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia.

Austria-Hungary, by the Wien, Vice Ad
miral Hermann, Baron Von Spann.

Spain, by the Vizaya, Rear Admiral Seg- 
ismonda Barnejoy Merelo.

Portugal, by the Vaco De Gamo, Cap
tain Barreto De Vasconcelles.

Netherlands, by the Evertson, Rear Ad
miral Engelbrecht.

Denmark, by1 the Heligoland, Rear Ad
miral Koch.

Sweden, by the Gotha, Rear Admiral 
Klintberg.

Norway, by the Frithjof, Rear Admiral 
Von Krogh.

Russia, by the Rossia, Rear Admiral 
Nicholas Skryloff.

United States, by the Brooklyn, Rear 
Admiral J. N. Miller.

A B rillian t Day.
After a threatening morning -the day 

brightened, and a brilliant day for the naval 
review is promised. The streets were 
thronged with people at an early hour this 
morning, and on all sides were bewildering 
masses of glittering uniforms, military 
bands, sailors of all ranks and nationalities.

The colonial troops arrived at 8 o'clock and 
were met at the railroad station by a mili
tary guard of honor. Then, headed by mil
itary bands they marched to the town hall, 
where the lord mayor and corporation of 
Portsmouth, in full robes of office welcomed 
the visitors. The soldiers’ march from the 
station to the town hall and from the town 
hall to the point of embarkment was noth
ing less than a triumphal procession.

Ovation to tlie New Y ork .
The steamship New York, with a large 

party of sightseers on board, left 'South
ampton at 5 o’clock yesterday evening and 
took up the position, assigned to her in the 
line of special merchant vessels, off Ryde.

As the American greyhound traversed the 
line of British warships, with the stars and 
stripes flying proudly, and a fine hand play
ing national airs, each warship dipped her 
flag, and she was greeted with hearty cheers 
from the many thousands of blue jackets 
manning the fleet. As the New York passed 
the German warship Koenig Wilhelm, the 
latter’s band played “ Hail Columbia.” 

O ldtim ers.
An interesting feature of the British fleet 

was the training ships, which comprised 
three of the early ironclads, a squadron of 
cruisers which usually winters, with a train
ing crew on board, in the West Indies or in 
some other warm latitude,r' and a fleet of 
training brigs which cruise in the neigh
borhood of the British ports.

Tre British fleet assembled June 22 and 
was drawn up in four lines, extending from 
abreast of Portsmouth harbor to a distance 
of about five miles to the westward.

Following the precedent of former naval 
reviews, there was free access to the review 
ground up to the hour named for the official 
inspection, when all vessels with visitors 
anchored in their assigned positions, and the 
tour of the fleet was commenced by the 
Prince of Wales.

As usual on such occasions, the Trinity 
yacht Irene, with the older brethren on 
■board, led the way , the Victoria and Albert 
with the Prince of Wales on board, being 
accompanied’ by the royal yachts Osborne 
and Alberta, the admiralty yacht Enchant
ress, the Cunard liner Campania, with the 
members of the house of lords and house 
of commons on board, and a vessel convey
ing the foreign ambassadors and their 
suites.

The F lagsh ip .
The commander-in-chief of this port, Sir 

Newell Salmon, V. C., K. C. B., transferred 
his flag from the Victory to the battleship 
Mars, one of the latest additions to the 
fleet and which has been built and fitted out 
in two years, a great advance in rapidity 
of construction.

The battleships Jupiter, Victorious and 
Renown also made their first appearances 
in the commissioned fleet.

These four ships, as well as the Majestic 
and Magnificent, are armed with the new 
twelve-inch wire guns, of which each ship 
carries four mounted, or barbette, two for
ward and two aft. These guns have a range 
of about fifteen miles. In addition, they 
carry twelve six-inch quick-firers, eighteen 
twelve-pound quick-firers, and twelve three- 
pound Hotchkiss, and are fitted with five 
torpeto discharge tubes.

Another important addition to the fleet 
was seen in the two cruisers Powerful and 
Terrible, the former commissioned for the 
China- station—vessels of 25,000 horse power 
and a speed of twenty-two knots. They in
clude in their armament two 9.2-inch guns 
and a number of quick-firers and Maxims.

A  B rillian t Spectacle.
All the warships will be illuminated this 

evening with rainbows of electric lights, ex
tending from the stem to the bow, over the 
mastheads. In addition, the hulls of all the 
vessels present will be outlined by electric 
lights.

Ther will be no moon visible, and the ef
fect of simultaneously lighting up every 
ship of the gigantic fleet, and switching off, 
may be expected to be magical.

On the occasion of the visit of the Italian 
squadron to Spithead in 1895, when they 
were welcomed by a fleet of English ships, 
the electric illuminations formed one of the 
prettiest features of the fetes.

The naval guests include Rear Admiral 
H. R. H. Prince Henry of Prussia. K. G .; 
Vice Admiral H. R. H. the Duke of Gunoa, 
Rear Admiral Miller,, U. S. N., and other 
distinguished flag officers.

Tlie Grand D isplay.
The naval craft present today flew about 

200 pennants—a number which but for the

size and importance of the vessels', would 
have seemed lost in the crush of attending 
steamers and yachts—craft of every possible 
description in every possible condition, from 
the great Atlantic and Australian liners, 
cross-channel packets, Norway boats, dirty 
tugs and smart yachts, dainty electric 
launches and fishermen’s dingy, venture
some canoes and many row boats filled with 
wharf rats.

The decorations of this shipping hotch
potch were as variegated as the crafts they 
adorned. The stately liners were trimmed 
with a near approach to what is possible in 
ships and the long string of flags from stem 
to the after rails, showed up very effective
ly against the morning sky. The smart 
yachts were daintily beflagged, but not 
much could be said of the rest.

A n Eruption of Color.
It was, therefore, a great relief to the eye 

when at 8 o’clock, on signal from the Re
nown, Admiral Sir Howell Salmon’ s flag
ship, there broke out on every war vessel 
a perfect eruption of color. Each ship 
spread every stitch of bunting it possesed 
—streamers from every spar and rainbows 
over all. The flags were mainly signals of 
the international and naval codes and the 
multiform colors added very perceptibly to 
an ensemble which was striking as well as 
theatrical.

The honorary admiral of the fleet, bis roy
al highness, the Prince of Wales, on behalf 
of the sovereign of the realm, made the re
views of the ships gathered in her honor. 
The review itself did not add very much to 
the' picture framed for the spectator this 
morning, saving always the .battle like roar 
of the great guns, which was enough to 
waken the dead* when the salute of twenty- 
one was fired.

Tlie R oyal R eview ers.
The Prince of Wales accompanied' by Ad

miral H. R. H. the Duke of Saxe-Ooburg 
and Gotha, and Captain H. R. H., the Duke 
of York, the Princess of Wales and other 
royalties, with the suites, arrived at Ports
mouth at 1 o'clock. The party immediate
ly proceeded on board the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert, in which forty-one years 
ago her majesty inspected the fleet, where
upon her royal highness’ standard was 
hoisted.

After lunching on board at 2:30, the Vic
toria and Albeit, with the principal royal
ties left the harbor for 'Spithead. She was 
followed by the yacht Irene, by the Pando, 
the Carthage and the Elfin, an admiralty 
yacht. These vessels carried the distin
guished foreign visitors.

Then came the Enchantress, an admiralty 
yacht, with Hon. George J. Goschen, first 
lord pf the admiralty, and after her the ad>- 
miralty yacht Wildfire, with Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the secretary of state for the colonies, 
and the colonial premiers. She was follow
ed by the Eldorado, carrying the ambassa
dors and special envoys* including White- 
law Reid.

M embers of P arliam ent.
Then came the Danube with the members 

of the bouse of lords, the Campania, with 
the members of the house of commons, and' 
the Fire Queen, the yacht of the comman
der-in-chief at Portsmouth. As -the Albert 
and Victoria was seen approaching, the fleet 
led by the Renown and echoed by the for
eign vessels present, fired- a deafening royal 
salute of twenty-one guns. Simultaneously 
the blue jackets and marines “ manned ship” 
standing on the ironclads in solid lines 
round their outer edge and filling their tops 
while-on vessels of the older type the yards 
were quickly dotted. It was very theatrical 
and interesting.

The Victoria and Albert, followed by the 
other yachts, then steamed through the 
lines, the sailors heartily cheering and the 
bands playing “ God Save the Queen.”  The 
Victoria and Albert afterward anchored 
between the Renown and the foreign war 
vessels. Immediately the steam launches 
of tiie. J.c- reign commanders left the sides of 
their tug ships and made for the Victoria 
and Albert, on the quarter deck of which 
the commanding officers were received by 
the Prince of Wales.

This ended the review. The royal yachts 
then returned to Portsmouth.

After dinner his royal highness and guests 
will some out again to the fleet to witness 
the illuminations.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
C ongressional A ppropriation  D i

vined  A m on g tlie Various  
D istricts.

New York, June 26.—After working two 
days on its report, the Mississippi river 
commission concluded its labors this after
noon and the non-resident commissioners 
left for their homes. The commission has 
gone over the report to the secretary thor
oughly and made many important revis
ions. Congress appropriated $2,833,033 for 
levees,etc.

It is the duty o f  the commission to hear 
delegates from the various districts on the 
apportionment of this sum and then make 
their report accordingly. The commis
sion apportioned $400,000 for dredging of the 
river; $2,000,000 for levees and $533,033 for the 
general expenses of the commission, pres
ervation of the banks, and revetments, pur
chase of new plant and the putting of the 
plant now at hand in proper condition.

The apportionment of the sum -by dis
tricts is as follows:
Lower St Francis district ................. $ 77,325
Upper Yazoo .......................................... 88,825
White river ...........................................  150.000
Upper Tensas basin ............................  364,300
Lower Yazoo .................................    675,925
Palmyra district .............. . .................. 5,000,
Lower Tensas ....................................... 278,250
Atchafalaya ..........................................  168,750
La Fourche ...........................................  5,625
Pomchartrain ....................................... 137,675
Lake Bourgogne ..................................  2,700
Barataria .....................................   23,625

Advertisements for contracts will be pub
lished iru a few weeks and the much needed 
work of the levees will begin at once.

The report of the secretary of war which 
is kept a secret, it is said, will advocate 
liberal appropriations for levee extensions.

W in ch esters Not an In fringem ent.
New Haven, Conn., June 26.—Judge

Wheeler of the United States circuit court 
of the southern district of New York, has 
handed a decision in favor of the defend
ants of the famous suit of Bannerman vs. 
the Winchester Repeating Arms company 
of this city. In the neighborhood of 100,000 
persons were directly interested in the re
sult of this suit, as they were liable for 
damage for infringements if the plaintiff 
won the suit. Th*: suit was brought in Oc
tober, 1894, by Francis Bannerman of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., against the Winchester 
Repeating Arms company to enjoin them 
from making the Winchester model 90 rifle 
and the Winchester repeating shotgun, mod
el 93, alleging that the supporting forearm 
action by which these guns are manipu
lated was an infringement upon patents 
owned by him. Bannerman claimed $10,- 
0C0 damages and a royalty upon all the 
guns of these models which the Winchester 
company had made up to the time the suit 
was brought.

Judge Wheeler decided that the Winches
ter guns do not infringe upon the patents 
of Bannerman and dismissed his bill for 
damages and an accounting.

Tlie President’* Nephew.
San Francisco, June 26.—In the United 

States district court Judge De Haven an
nounced the appointment of George E. 
Morse, nephew by marriage of President 
McKinley, as clerk of the court, vice S. 
Hoffman resigend.

1 Tw o F ailures.
San Francisco, June 26.—'The firm of J. G. 

Johnson & Son, wholesale butchers, filed its 
voluntary petition of insolvency today. Its 
liabilities aggregate $25,000; assets $24,000, 
of which one-half is encumbered.

The Bay State Mining and Development 
company also filed its petition in insolvency 
in Amador . county of uncertain value and 
now under attachment.

A ST A R T L IN G  H ALT
Senator Pettigrew was Interrupted 

by Paralysis.

VOCAL CHORD WAS AFFECTED

P aragraphs In the Chem ical and  
E arth en w are  Schedule w ere Con-* 
gidered — Com m ittee A m endm ents  
Carried T hrou gh  W ith o u t Serious 
O pposition—Mr. P ettig rew  is  A l
read y Much Im proved,

Washington, June 26.—An abrupt and 
startling 'halt in 'the 'tariff debate oc
curred in the senate at 2:30 o ’clock today 
when 'in the midst *of a passionate speech 
Senator Pettigrew, Silver Republican of 
South Dakota, was stricken with paraly
sis of t'he voeaL chord which brought 
his vehement speech to a  close with a 
sentence half uttered. The senator was 
■not physically tooapaJciitated, except in 
the sudden loss o f  po wer of speech. Al
though hie took his seat unaided', his as
sociates felt that grave possibilities were 
involved in such an attack. They were 
quickly by  hiis side and he was minis
tered /to with as little confusion as pos
sible. He left the chamber soon after 
and was taken home by his friends. The 
debate proceeded, but no further prog
ress on, the tariff was made, and the awe 
like feeling occasioned 'by this incident 
led to an adjournment at 3 o'clock.

Tlie Second Trip.
The senate started today on its sec

ond passage /through the bill, the purpose 
being to dispose o f all items previously 
•passed over. The paragraphs considered 
were in the chemical and/ earthenware 
schedule and failed ito elicit more than 
technical debate, except in the instance 
terminating with Mr. Pettigrew’s  afflic
tion.

Senator Pettigrew rallied rapidly and 
this evening chatted pleasantly with his 
family and a few friends who called at 
his home. He was still a  little weak 
from the effects o f  the atack but great
ly improved, and said he felt quite well. 
There was no fever nor any unpleasant 
symptoms growing out o f  'the attack. 
His physicians anticipate no serious re
sult.

The D ay’s P roceedings.
The attendance o f  senators was very 

meager, and as the tariff bill was about 
to be taken up, Mr. Vest called attention 
to the absence of a  quorum.

Fifteen minutes were required ito secure 
one.

Mr. Harris o f  Kansas presented the 
report on 'the Pacific railroads agreed 
t'o by the Committee on Pacific railroads 
yesterday. He also presented a  report 
giving the views of himself and Senators 
Morgan and Rawlins, which' was not 
agreed to  by  other members o f the com
mittee.

Mr. Morgan, who concurred In the re
port, said the situation demanded imme
diate action 'by the senate, as 'the agree
ment made by  the executive branch rel
ative 'to the sale of the road on fore
closure a t.a  minimum price was about to 
be consumaited. He therefore announced 
that on tomday^. next he would ask the 
senate to vsoi^ider .ti-.e. subject^ Mr. Mor
gan /also vtevdhdy criticised 'the course 
of the government authorities.

Mr. Allison, >in charge of the tariff bill, 
said he hoped the Alabama senator would 
take no action tending to delay ithe pend
ing bill, as ’it was most desirable to get 
the /tariff bill into conference. He would 
therefore feel compelled to  resist taking 
up any other business until the tariff 
bill was disposed of. The resolution then 
went to the calendar.

The tariff bill was /then taken up. A 
contest arose over paragraph 1, acids. 
Mr. Allison; asked to  restore salycilic acid 
to 'the datable list. Mr. Vest resisted at 
considerable length.

The amendment was agreed to, 30 
to 20.

A  Sngar Incident.
At this point an. Incident w ith ' refer- 

erence to -the sugar schedule occurred. 
A letter from the secretary o f t'he treas
ury gave Information as to  certain sugar 
drawbacks. In this connection. Mr. Caf
fery (Louisiana) took occasion to explain 
statements he had made that the officia. 
information furnished by  Secretary Car
lisle as to ithe amount o f raw sugar re
quired to .make a  pound of refined sugar 
had come from the sugar refiners. His 
information, he said, had come from the 
treasury official, who was recognized as 
the 'sugar expert. While involving no 
personal reflections, yet it established 
that the treasury reports came from 
sugar refineries either belonging /to the 
trust or under /the Influence of the 
trust.

Mr. Lindsay (Kentucky) stated he 
had formerly sa'id that his friend from 
Kentucky (Carlisle) had necessarily de
rived this information from t'he refiners 
whiidh now appeared to be established.

•Mr. Allison caused some amusement 
by saying his only desire had been to 
tec/t t'he secretary o f the treasury, Mr. 
Carlisle, from the reflections of the sen
ators from Kentucky and Louisiana 
(Lindsay and Caffery). Hiis information 
was that the secretary’s  figures were 
based 'from reports from the New York 
custom experts.

Mr. Caffery disclaimed that any per
sonal reflection was involved, and at 
length argued that the official figures 
on which the sugar schedule was -based 
were erroneous, ‘and on /this erroneous 
basis, thus whole schedule is predicated.”  

A fter the D iversion .
After thiis diversion the senate came 

back ito the detailed consideration of the 
bill. White (California) said that when, 
coal was -taken up he would propose an 
amendment allowing a drawback of duty 
on coal used by American steam ves
sels.

Mr. Allison said -that this would beac- 
ceptaiable ito ./the finance committee, the 
change having been, dn contemplation.

Paragraph 7%, bleaching powder, again 
went over at Mr. Spooner’s request. On 
paragraph 14, coal tar, nob especially 
provided for, the ad valorem was increas
ed from 25 to  35 per cent, and on all 
other products o f  coal tar, not medici
nal, the ad valorem was increased from 
15 to 20 per cent.

In paragraph 22, gelatine, glue, isin
glass and fish glue, the house rate of 
2V2 cents per pound was restored on the 
grade valued not above 10 cents per 
pound; the other rates remaining as re
ported.

Paragraph 50, ultramarine blue, was 
agreed to as reported, with a  change 
of duty to 3V2 cents' per pound.

'In paragraph 5S, phosphorus, the rate 
was changed to 15 cents per pound.

Mr. V est’s Comment
While Ithese changes were going on, 

Mr. Vest made frequent remarks In his 
characteristic vein. On soda, used to 
soap, Mr. Vest made an amusing speech 
on soap and the extent to which it was 
used by the Democrats.

In paragraph SI, vanillin* 'the duty was 
changed to 8 cents per ounce.

A  new paragraph/, SO1/̂ , was inserted, 
viz:

Tonquin, or *tonka beans 5 cents per 
pound; vanilla beans $2; vanilla beana 
known as cuts, $1.
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or else a cover fo r your old one. 
We have both at prices that 
w ill surprise you when you see 
the goods.

Black Gloria Silk Umbrellas.
Dresden or lintnrnl w ood handles, tw illed  or plain top, pnraa'oa fram e, 

steel rod, $3.00 Is the prtee an y w h ere, this w eek  just h alf p r ic e . . .  $1.41) 
India Silk Sunshade, red, blue a n d  h eliotrope, handles enam eled to

m atch . $3.00 w as the price, this w e e k  .......................................................... . .$1 ,08
Unified Chiffon p arasols, b laok  o r  w h ite , 3 ruffles, satin edged, $3.00  

Is the regu lar price, this w e e k ................................................................................. $3.50

P/YRflrSOL COVERS.
In chiffon, fish net, Pt. D espret, e tc ., m ake an old or soiled  parnsol 

lo o k  new , special prices this w eek .
P lain  Fish net ruffled parnsol cover, $1.25 is the nsnnl price, tills

w e e k ................................................................................................................................................ ...
Double raffled point Despret eo ver, very  handsom e and show y, sold  

for $2.00, this w e e k ............................................................................................................... $1.10

GLOVES— Monday Only,
A ll colors kill g lo ves w orth  $1.00  

p air , M onday o n ly ................. ..............55c

HOSE.
Children's seam less h eavy bicycle  

hose, w orth 20c pair, M onday only  
they go 3 for 25c, or, p a ir ............... tic

UNDERWEAR.
Special sale of fine im ported rib 

bed vests this w eek , lo n g  or short 
sleeves, h igh  or low  neck , good v a l
u e  a t 50c, f o r ............................................25e

Children’ s Dresses.
Great reductions in a ll lines of 

ch ildren 's ready m ade dresses, a ll  
the n ew est prettiest designs of the 
season in d im ities, organdies, and  
also  gin gh am s, percales, etc.

This w eek  a ll $2.00 and $2.25 c h il
d re n s  dresses, a ll ag es, d im ities, or 
gandies, etc., go  for

$ i - 4 5 -
S H IR T  W A I S T S  A R E  C H E A P  NOW.

W e  can’t give you prices on a ll o f  them , hut th ey are  m arked  down  
to m idsum m er clearance p rices, r ig h t  now , and th ey are  se llin g  too— 
the new  coin dot Lappets are “ ca tc h in g  on*7 alm ost faster than w e can  
supply them . Come in before the ch oicest ones are gone.

W ASH GOODS.
MONDAY SPECIAL..

Corded French D im ities, nil colors, 
10c grad e , Monday o n ly ....................... 5c

A ll W e e k —Fine satin stripe w ool 
clia llies, 40c grade, beau tifu l pat
tern s, this w eek  o n ly ..........................25c

Aii 25s Wash Goods.
In clu d in g organdies, d im ities, lap 

pet m ulls, etc., go f o r ..........................17c

MONDAY SPECIAL.
10 and 12c yard w ide p ercales, a ll  

colors and patterns, M onday o n ly .5 c

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.
S5c and $1.00 figured im ported  

China silk s , a ll  co lors and patterns, 
very  sw ell, go  thfs w eek  on ly  at,
per yard .....................................................55c

$1.50 new  m oire velou r, the sw ell 
new  s ilk  for sk irts , suits, etc., this
w eek  f o r ..............   98c

40-in ch  b la c k  brocaded b rillia n t- 
ine, the popular fab ric  for separate  
sk irts, 50c regu lar, one w e e k . . . . 35o 

52-in ch  checked  w ool suiting, 
brow n, b lack  and green  cheeks, 
very  sw ell for  separte sk irts, has 
sold a ll season for $1.00, now  to
close .............................................................. G5c

Silk  gren adin es, b la c k  and colors, 
plain  and brocade, str ictly  up to 
date. $1.50 is the regu lar price, this  
w eek  . ...................................................    .98c

HOT WEATHER BARGAINS.
D  Y  that we mean special prices this week on seasonable merchandise 

■ D goods that you actually need right now. It's our way o f doing busi
ness—we give you prices right now that other stores do not think o f offer
ing until the season is over. Notice our Monday specials.

C LO AKS AND SUITS.

LADIE’S SUITS AT 50 PER GENT DISCOUNT.
this week, Our entire stock o f Ladies' S ilk  or Wool Suits at so cents on 
the dollar. Our loss is your gain. * This is your golden opportunity.

LINEN CRASH, “  CRISPINS ”  AND DUCK SUITS
fo r  hot weather wear. A ll  the sw ell novelties are now on display in our 
sii.it department. Cool, airy '"Crispine” requires no lining, the most popu
la r summer dress fa b ric  now in the market, not expensive either. A sk  to 
see our “ Crispine” Suits.

TW O SUIT LEADERS.
Ladies' Duck Suits, blazer jackets, fancy stripes, checks, dots, (ft I I Q  

etc, a ll sizes, were $2.50; this week special, su it........................  y )  I . I u

Ladies' Linen Suit, Eton style, fancy blue or while fro n t jacket, (h Q H E  
$4.00 reg id ar; this week only ...........................................................  Q) Z . Z  u

N , B . — A ll  suits guaranteed to f it  perfectly ;  a ll alterations made by an ex 
perienced suit maker.

331, PER GENT OFF ALL GAPES AND REEFERS.
Go now at one-third o ff the form er price. F in e assortment o f Silk, Wool and  
Satin Capes lo choose from . A ll the newest designs in Children's Reefers. 
This discount for this week only and no longer.

SKIRT SPECIAL —Black Serge Accordion P laited Skirt, fine qual-fa  Q O Q  
ily, usual price $6.00 ;  this week.......................................................Cp 0 ,  0  U

RIBBONS—50 Pieces Lousine, Taffeta plain  and moire, Roman stripesQ  C O  
etc, 3  to 6 in. wide, reg. price 35 to 60c; choice Monday only .......... Z 0 U

CLOTHING DEPARTM ENT.
m o t h e r s T a t t e n t i o n i

T T 7E  want to sell you a suit fo r  your boy this week. 
VV Probably he needs it, most boys require new 

clothes Pretty often. I f  he doesn't happen to need a suit 
right now it w ill pay you to buy fo r  fu tu re use. Our 
proposition fo r  one week is to g ive

A pair of shoes and stockings free with every hoys’ 
suit purchased for $ 2 .0 0  o r  over.

A l l  s u i t s  m a r k e d  

i n  p l a i n  f  i g u  r e s  

a n d  s o l d  a t  

u s u a l  p r i c e s .

THIS O F F E R

ONE WEEK ONLY.
S P E C I A L  P R I C E S  ON

Trunks, SatGliels, etG
This week. Best and largest assortment 
in the city lo choose from .

15  P er Cent Discount on

SHOE.S
Monday Only.

ffLORS^i^

WE S/WE YOU MONEY ON fXLL ftOUSE. FURNISHING GOODS IN OUR BIG BUSY BArSEMENT.

Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s Kaufman’s

SADDLE AND W H EELS
Yesterday's Sports with Men and 

Horses.

St. Louisiana W a lk e d  Home from  the 
F air Grounds — Ornam ent Outran  
Typhoon. II.—E arl K ise r  a W in n er  
at the Southern Indiana Tourna
m ent.

St. Louis, June 26.—Kentucky beat Mis
souri—Ornament outran Typhoon II.— 
at the fair grounds today and several thous
and St. Louisians walked home. The much 
played Typhoon.II. was beaten not only by 
Ornament, but also by Buckvidere, a 12 to 
1 shot, who came near getting- into first 
place. Aside from the re-assertment of 
Ornament’s superiority, the race was a dis
appointment. Ornament’s price, 19 to 20 and 
cut, prevented any. heavy play on him by 
the visitors, while Typhoon at 11 to 10 was 
hardly more attractive. A very large sum 
of money was made on the race, but it 
was not done by Ornament. It was made 
by a select coterie which had apparently 
very excellent reasons for knowing that 
Buckvidere would run second, and the com
ponent parts of the corterie fund found 2 to 
1 for place, about as good a thing as. they 
wanted.

The day opened with a clear sky, a cool 
wind, and a track like an unbacked brick. 
Three races passed through that strew of 
clay before the Derby was called, and the 
churning did not improve it any.

A Clever M aneuver.
The only good going on the track was 

arodnd the outside edge, but apparently 
the only man who recognized the fact and 
used his knowledge was C. T. Patterson, 
the owner of Ornament. Mr. Patterson 
took a cane and unostentatiously sat down 
near the mile post while the three starters 
paraded before the grand stand. Buck
videre, ridden by Slaughter, came 'first, Ty
phoon, ridden by Garner, next, and Orna 
ment, with Clayton in the saddle last. The 
crowded grand stand gave them the usual 
encouragement and they went to the post. 
Starter Kitchen sent them away to a flying 
start with Buckvidere a nose in front. Force 
of habit sent every jockey over to the rail 
at the turn, right in the heaviest going 
of the track. Owner Patterson, at the mile 
post, smiled sweetly and sat still. As they 
came around Typhoon was in the lead with 
Ornament at her ear. Buckvidere was 
close up, and each slinging mud like a poli
tician. As the three neared the quarter Mr. 
Patterson, the owner of Ornament, arose 
and signaled with his cane. At the instant 
Clayton shot Ornament clear across to the 
dry ground and before the other jockeys 
could gasp the race was practically won. 
Clayton’s maneuver freshened up the son of 
Order so he made five lengths and' he kept 
It to the close. The mile post, too, was the 
place Typhoon apparently had an engage
ment, for he wanted to stop—and for all 
practical purposes did stop there. He was 
beaten so hard and so badly that the torn 
up Ty'phoon tickets looked like a snow. 
Twenty thousand people witnessed the race.

Ornament will be shipped to Cincinnati 
tomorrow to run in the Oakley derby.

Tbe Sum m aries.
First race, one mile—C. S. Bush won; 

Garnett Ripple 2; Bob White 3. Time, 
1:56%.

Second face, mile and 20 yards-, selling— 
Maddalo won; Lady Britannic 2; -Moralist 
3. Time, 1:56%.

Third race, 11-6 miles—Damocles won-; 
Mhcy 2; David 3. Time, 1:56%.

Fourth race, St. Louis Derby, $12,000, mile 
and a half—Ornament, 127, Clayton, 39 to 
20 and out, won; Buckvidere, 125, C. Slaugh 
ter, 12 to 1 and 8 to 5, second; Typhoon II. 
125. Garner, 11 to 10 and out. ihird. Time. 
2£L Three starters.

=F
Fifth race, one mile and 70 yard£—-Dick 

Behan won; A. B. C. 2; Jack Bradley 3. 
Time, 1:56.

Sixth race, one mile-rGold Top won; Roy
al Choice 2; Nannie L ’s Sister 3. Time, 
1:49%.

EARL K ISE R  WON.

F eature of llie South Indiana
W h eelm en ’s A nnual Tournam ent.
Philadelphia, June 26.—Earl Kiser of 

Dayton, this afternoon defeated Eddie 
Bald and Tom Cooper in a match race 
for $1,000, bes't two in 'three heats at a 
mile. Only ‘two heats were run, and the 
Dayton youth won both easify.

The race wa® the chief attraction of 
the South Indiana Wheelmen’s 11th an
nual tournament, and over 8,000 persons 
were present.

Jimmy Michael rode a two-mile exhi
bition, paced by three triplets. His time 
for the first mile was 2:05 4-5, and for the 
two miles 4:10 2-5.

K em pton  Park, Races.
London, June 26.—At the Kempton park 

first summer meeting today, the Lorillard- 
Beresford stables 3-year-old brown geldcng 
iSandia won third in the race for the coro
nation cup; Mr. E. Horton’s Victor Wild be
ing first, and J. Ryan’s Chesseur second. 
This race is a handicap of 1,000 sovereigns 
for 3-year-olds’ and upward.

Y . M. C. A. ROAD RACE.

W ill  Slionp Does Ten M iles In 29  
M inutes 50 Seconds.

The first road race by the Y. M. C. A. 
bicycle club was run yesterday morning 
over the new course which has been chris
tened the Y. M. 'C. A. course. It starts 
at Nob - Hill, goes east five miles in the 
direction of Falcon, and then five miles 
in return. There were twelve starters this 
morning and the event was a great suc
cess in every way.

Will Shoup, the fast young rider, was 
the only scratch man. He won the time 
prize. Art Matthews, with a handicap of 
four minutes, won second time prize. Earl 
Dickey, who had a handicap of nine min
utes, was the first man in.

The results were as follows:
Place Handicap Time

Dickey ......... *.... 1 9 34:50
Grim wood ... . . . . .  2 9 35:00
Perry ............. ........3 7 33:13
'Matthews ...... . ... 4 4 30:41
Mitchell ...... ...... 5 5 33:30
Snider ........... ........6 2:30 31:16
Lavender ...... . . . .  7 6 34:50
Colo ............... 6 35:00
Irvine ............. ........9 5 34:10
McKeehan ... . ...10 1 30:46
Shoup ............ scratch 29:50
Alter .............. 4

for 't'he disappearance o f considerable 
•more.

When he was found after receiving his 
Injuries, he still !had on his gold watch 
and chain, and -six or sev&n dollars -in 
silver in- hits pockets, a fact which would 
tend to dissipate the claim itfhat !he was 
assaulted and robbed.

He was unconscious from the -'time that 
be was discovered until he died, and 
never rallied enough 'to be able 'to -throw 
any light upon, the manner 'in which- he 
received his injuries.

■Drs. Win-ternitz, Briscoe and WoTf held 
an autopsy over :the -remains of camp 
yesterday afternoon, and found the skull 
'badly fractured 'behind -t'he right ear and 
over t'he left eye, and rt-he front part of 
the br-ai-n flooded with coagulated blood, 
and were ifncli-ned to believe that be re
ceived 'his injuries where be fell. An 
inquest will be held by Coroner Marlow 
Monday afternoon-.

The funeral will <be held this afternoon 
at 2 o ’clock from St. Mary’s Catholic 
church in Colorado City, -and burial will 
be made in the Co-lo-ra-do City cemetery, 
according to instructions from his rela
tives in Georgia. The funeral will be 
-largely attended by railroad employes 
and other friends. Camp was 38 years 
old, and' bad been iln Colorado Oi'ty about 
five years, in the employ of the Colorado 
Midland.

CHICAGO IMPRESSIONS.
Mr. J. R. M cK innie Returns from  a  

V isit in the “ W in d y  C ity” —Crip
ple Creek M aking f a v o r 

able Im pressions.
Mr. J. R. McKlnmlle -arrived at borne 

Friday from Chicago, where he 'has been 
for -the past two weeks.

•In speaking o f 'his visit Mr. McKinnie 
said ihe 'had a  very pleasant time and 
met a number of -old acquaintances, but 
-the intense beat which prevailed during 
■his entire stay detracted much from the 
pleasure be otherwise would have en
joyed.

While in t'he “ W-indy City”  he melt a 
-number of prominent capitalists who 
seem to be eager to learn about the min
ing business in Colorado, and w-as asked 
-all about Cripple Creek and Its proper
ties.

Mr. McKinnie said people in the east 
-are becoming more enlightened every day 
cm the mining question and see that min
ing, when properly carried on, -is not only 
legitimate but paying.

(Mr. MoKinnie’s particular business in 
Chicago was investigating milling ma
chinery.

A gold medal was given to Shoup, and 
a saddle and cyclometer to Dickey.

The starter was Captain Duncan of the 
'Roadsters; the timers were I. S. Har
ris, A. S. Blake and P. C. Wright.

CAMP IS DEAD.

Ills Mysteriona Injuries nre not Y et
F u lly  E xplained—Fnnernl Today.
A brief item in yesterday’s Gazette, 

told o f -the death, just before daylight 
Saturday morning, of H. B. Camp, the 
Midland brake mam who was mysteroiusly 
injured 1-ast Monday night in Colorado 
City.

There are conflicting opinions regard
ing tbe matter. It was ait first believed 
that be had been slugged and robbebd, 
and then thrown down into tihe old beer 
vault where he was found, but later de
velopments -seem .to justify the belief 
that he was wandering arou-nd in an 
intoxicated condition, and fell into- the 
cellar, -a distance of about 12 feet, and 
struck cn his bead among -some rocks 
and debris, as tracks were plainly visi
ble in .the wet ground the -next morning, 
which showed the course he had 
-taken. It is known that 'he loaned to 
friends considerable of the money which 
it was at first claimed he had on -his 
person the night that he was injured, and 
as he had been drinking for two or three 
days, that fact may possibly account

DUNNINGTON'S SWIFT WORK.
T h e Street C om m issioner Did the  

W o rk  of His Life Last Night 
on Colorado Avenue.

Last evening at 8 o’ clock Officer Mc- 
New telephoned to Street Commissioner 
Dunnington that a dangerous hole ‘had 
•been broken through the street box at 
•the corner of Colorado avenue and Sev
enth streets. Mr. Dummilngton had his 
mem upon the place In a  few moments 
and the damage was repaired by 9 
•o’clock. Thiis work of the commissioner 
is the quickest on record.

Indicted for E m bezzlem ent.
Chicago, June 26.—John S. Moyer, book

keeper and cashier of the New York In
sulated Wire company, has been indicted 
on a charge of embezzlement and larceny. 
He is under arrest, being unable to procure 
the bond of $2,000. He has been in the 
employ of the company since 1893. The 
amount of the alleged embezzlement is said 
to be about $10,000.

W ms T ired of Ruins.
Some Americans-in-Europe while sight

seeing in one of the famous capitals not 
long ago, stumbled upon a typical son of 
the soil from their own far west. He was 
•big and brawny and uncouth and outland
ish, but the instant he spied his fellow- 
countrymen he made for them. “ I knew

ye were American® soon’s I saw ye,”  he 
said; “ an’ I tell ye wha*t, I was mighty 
glad, too. Why, it’s been weeks since I 
run across anybody from home.’ ’

Being of genial disposition, the Ameri
cans-in-Europe gave their compatriot a 
cordial greeting and! were presently re
warded by the following revelations: He 
was from Arizona; “ Yessir made my pile 
in one of the biggest mining camps in 
the place,”  a.nd he had oome to Europe 
because dt was 'the proper thing -to do. 
He was, however, homesick. “  ’Tisn’ t 
just the folks,” 'he said; “ it’s the place. 
Why, when I first come over I engaged a 
guide and told 'him to take me round 
and show me all the -sights. Well, sir, he 
did; an’ what do ye s’pose he had to 
show? Nothin’ dnAhe world but ruins, 
just one tumble-down-, worm-eaten, no 
’count old shanty after another, until I 
got tired. ‘Look here,’ I says a-t last, 
’I’ve bad enough of this ruin business. 
If you’ve got any brand-new, twenty-six 
story sky scrapers I’ ll take a look at 
them, but no more of yer ruins for me.’ ”

M urk T w ain ’s Condition.
•Mark Twain really ought to come home 

and collect bis life insurance. The news
papers have had 'him sick, and then dead 
—latterly 'they have modified It to dead 
broke. Br’ er Twain, he jes’ lies low in 
London and gets bis new book out. As 
a matter of fact, our genial veteran is 
living in substantial luxury in the lit
erary capital of the world, where -he can 
most advantageously launch -his new 
’round-the-world story-book, and where, 
if be likes, he can enjoy that distinguish
ed personal consideration which is denied 
prophets in their own country. His 
daughter is completing her musical edu
cation' on the continent. Mr. Clemens has 
mot taken a mansion om Carle ton- Terrace 
for the jubilee season., as moet of the 
other distinguished Americans in London 
are doing, 'but he gets -along somehow. 
An autographic sentiment of his, lately 
in circulation, is: “ Be good, and you will 
be lonesome.” His humoristic predeces
sor, Art emus Ward, who died from de
spair and over-exertion In trying to be 
funny in the heavy night air of British 
clubdom, had a similar idea when he 
said: “ Be good, and you will be happy— 
but you wonU have any fun.” —(Leslie’s 
Weekly.

“T H E  DESCENDANT.’

Something: About the Author o f a 
Strong Book.

Less than three m-onths ago there ap
peared, among the books issued by the 
Messrs. Harper & Bros., an anonymous 
novel bearing the title of “ The Descend
ant.”  The truth that a strong 'book is 
bound to command 'attention was exem
plified in this case, for, although “ The 
Descendant” had had little preliminary 
advertising, it was pounced upon by the 
reviewers at once. Some of the critics 
were content -to call it interesting, others 
stigmatized it as painful or morbid. No 
one accused it of weakness. There were 
naturally many speculations as to its 
authorship, the majority inclining to the 
belief that It -was the work of a man. 
One well known bookman declared that 
.ft 'bore every evidence of having come 
from the hand of tbe author of “ The 
Damnation of T her on Ware.” A few 
perceived traces of the eternal feminine 
in its pages, among them being The Crit
ic ’s reviewer, who said, in its issue of 
May 22: ‘ “The writer is evidently a wo
man. This is made martifest, not by any 
absence of virility, bu-t by the presence 
of certain delicacies o f  insight, such as 
no man could be expected to exhibit.” 
The same writer said: “ If Hall Caine
had written this .novel, the world would 
-have said that it was one o f  his most 
•powerful stories, and much more coher
ent and artistic than anything he ‘had 
previously done.” To all those who yield 
even a partial assent to this opinion, it 
will doubtless come with a  shock of sur
prise to learn -that the book is -not only 
by a woman, but by a  young woman. 
Except for the last few chapters, it was 
entirely written before the author had 
•reached her 22d birthday.

The girl who has acquired this remark

able result is Miss Ellen Glasgow of 
Richmond, Va. The value o f .her book 
as a  piece of creative work is heighten
ed by the fact -that she has led a rather 
secluded -lrtfe. A delicate child, she had 
little school training, although she was 
always an omnivorous -reader, and had 
the real child’s appetite for fairy tales— 
a passion, which she admits she -has nev
er quite outgrown. She says herself that 
she -remembers learning to read dn order 
to enjoy unassisted the pages of Grimm’s 
Tales, and o f Sir Walter Scott. By the 
time she was 13, she had learned -t-o -love 
Robert Browning, and 'he has never lost 
•the first pl-ace among po'ets dn -her ‘heart, 
although Swinburne holds a close sec
ond. This .imaginative development was 
perhaps no more than one often sees in 
a bright child. But in Miss Glasgow’s 
case there was much more. At t'he age 
o f 18 she began a systematic study of 
political economy and socialism. She 
read the works of Draper, Buckle, Lecky, 
Gv'bbon, Romanes, Weissman and many 
others, and was strongly influenced by 
John Stuart Mill—an influence that de
clares itself clearily in “The Descendant.” 
It was almost a matter of course that 
she should be an -ardent disciple of 
'Charlies Darwin a.nd Herbert Spencer, 
and an advocate of Huxley and Haeckel. 
She brought .her mind t-o a point where 
-her -imagination was held in check, al
though not fetterel, by her scientific 
training. As one who knows her inti
mately says of her: “ Law and the work
ings of phenomena by law became her 
point of view.” All this abstract science 
has been unable, however, to  banish the 
inborn love of stories. To -this day, Miss 
Glasgow finds -her greatest intellectual 
enjoyment in *a fine novel, and it seems 
almost a matter of course that Thomas 
Hardy should be to her t'he first o f all 
•novelist's, living or dead, -although it is 
less clear why she should prefer “ Jude 
the Obscure”  to any of his other hooks. 
It is a  far cry from Hardy to another 
prime favorite o f hers—Lafeadlo Hearn, 
—and one more readily understands why 
her special favorites among novels should 
be “ Les Miserable®,”  “ Vanity Fair” and 
“ Anna Karenina.”

With all the work Miss Glasgow has 
done, she has bad little time for social 
life. Society does -not attract her es
pecially, -a-nd she ds quiet and reserved 
In company, -although, When her .interest 
or sympathy is aw-akened, the ready 
southern cordiality warms her manner. 
But better than all social contact she 
•loves her books and animals. Even the 
birds o f the air are her pets, and their 
clamor at 'her window often sends her 
flying from her desk to the pantry to se
cure the supply o-f crumbs they have 
learned to expect from her hands. While 
“ The Descendant” is Miss Glasgow’s first 
published work, her 'writing is no new 
thing. By the time she could read in 
words of two syllables she had begun to

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
A bsolutely  Pura

ROVAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

scribble verses. While a mere girl she 
wroite a -novel. When it was completed, 
she had the rare discernment to perceive 
that, i-f strong In parts, as a whole it 
fell short of what she believed she could 
accomplish, and she did >not even at
tempt t-o publish it. Although “T.he De
scendant” was not produced without deep 
thought, it was a  thoroughly spontaneous 
work, written with absolute sincerity 
and passionate absorption. It can scarce
ly be doubted that the woman who, as. a 
girl, cou.ld show the self-restraint to re
fuse 'to offer to the public a  book she 
believed to be below her best powers, 
will have the courage to  decline to pro
duce new work so quickly -as to endan
ger the reputation she has already Won. 
—(Christine Terh-u-ne Herrick, in The 
Critic.

Greek: K n ot Coiffure.

The Oriental question has left its mark 
oni women’s fashions. This is exempli
fied in the resurrection of the Greek knot 
as a coiffure in Paris. French popular 
sympathy is now thoroughly in favor of 
the Greeks, and therefore this way of 
showing individual sympathy is getting to 
be quite popular. Since the style is be
coming and dressy, it is likely to become 
general.

“ Have you any objections to telling me 
why you fellows call your fat men’ s club 
‘ t'he Liberals’ ?”

“ Certainly not. It’s no secret. We call 
it that because no narrow person can be
long.’ ’—(Cincinnati Enquirer.

T om m y’s D isappointm ent.
“ Tommy had a> bitter disappointment 

yesterday.”
‘“ What was it?”
“ Tell about it, Tommy.”
‘ ‘Th’ paper said our preacher wuz go in’ 

to exchange pulpits with ’ nother preacher 
—an’ I went t ’ church an’ -there wuz th’ 
same pulpit—an’ a ’-nothe-r man.”

W A R N IN G .
People who wish to buy the High Grade 

Sohmer Pianos are warned against agents 
who are selling a cheap piano with a sim
ilar sounding name.

Is only procurable from their 
agent, Charles Dopf, who holds 
the

O F  COLORADO.
Yours truly,

GRFVS. D O P F ,
325 N. Tejon Street. 

Colorado Springs, Colo.

DOYLE BROS.,
PIUrrjbir]g ar|d 
iHreatina

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
17 E . K iow a  St., Colorado Springs.

The Safest Investm ents 
In Colorado__— -

Are first-class mortgage loans, secured on 
improved cultivated, irrigated farm lands. 
They have stood the test o f panics better 
than any city loans. Irrigated crops never 
fail. Any sum above $300 invested. In
quire of A. T. BACON,

4 0 6  .IfeP/tee Rl&g, If :'Hr e r

Only One
Beauty Doctor

IN AMERICA.
Has been permanently successful, 
and that one is Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

For nine years she has been lo
cated In San Francisco, where she 
has, beyond question, the largest 
dermatological institute in the 
United States. That Mrs. Harri
son has been enabled to conduct 
an ever increasing business during 
this long period proves her abso
lutely reliable.

Mrs. Harrison has now opened 
branch parlors In this olty for the 
•greater convenience of the many 
ladies here who are unable to travel to San Francisco.

Parlor treatments, harmless and 
sure. wi]l be given for Wrinkles, 
Freckles Pimples, Warts. Moles, 
and all facial blemishes and their 
removal .positively guaranteed.

No artificial complexion or “ en
ameled beauty”  ought to be toler
ated since the discovery of that 
wonderful scientific skin food,
Lolo  M o titez C r e m e
The skin absorbs it—feeds on ft— 

™ d, ,',s puriJ?,?d of Blemishes. Wrinkles are filled out and healthy 
color restored. Naturally beautiful 
complexions are made proof 
against the ravages o f time, work and worry.

MRS. HARRISON uses ft. She is
IS.nn’JSc10? ? 8 25,f Jar* threemonths, 75 cents.

MRS. HARRISON’S4  Day Hair Restorer
n a ^ l i r i n ^ f ^ S ^ U
M L s baodr s?7iment.hateVer" N“

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON
Represented by

ELIDA B. JONES.
TRe Second store  on Rljon.

The E verhart Building.
T ejon  and U ljon Streets.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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Gazette “ WANTS” Bring Largest Returns for Smallest Cost.
__________ HOTELS.

Family and Commercial.
Becond to no hotel in the city.

Rates $2.50 to $4.00 per day. 
Special by the week.

T h e  a l a m o  h o t e l ,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

6peclal commercial and family rates. 
Good sample rooms.

J. M. Ward, Manager.

IRON SPRINGS HOTEL-M ANITOU, 
Will Open July 1st.

Rates $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Special rates by the week.

_____________ J. H. T HOMPSON, Prop.

GOUGH’S EUROPEAN HOTEL.
Everything new and first class. 

Transient custom solicited.
Cafe in connection. 

No. 24 S. Nevada avenue.
PAULDING HOUSE.

Opposite Alamo park- 
Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day.

Byron N. Himebaugh. Manager.
T H E  GARLAND.
-1- (Opposite Antlers Hotel.)Large rooms, reasonable rates. Transi
ent trade solicited.

Mrs. J. G. Garland. Prop.

Y e  c h e l t e n  i n n .”
Centrally located. 

Transient trade solicited.
Only private hotel In city. 

Mrs. M. E. Miller, proprietor. 
Corner of Pike’s Peak ave. and Weber st.
X /' URNISHED APARTMENTS.
X 1 Reasonable Rates.Hibbard & Faulkner, Props. 
122 Blast Cucbaras street.
np HE LA VET A.
JL Elegantly furnished rooms.ftJteam heat. All modern conveniences. 

New Rouse Block, W. A. Arey.Proprietor.

RESTAURANTS.

TUCKER’S.
Short orders: first class. Exchange block. 4 S. Tejon street.

CLUB COFFEE HOUSE. „Reynolds & Daniels, ProE** 
The best Short Order House in the City. 

Prices Reasonable.

I f  RS M’GREGOR.
Lxl Dining room.S17 East Pike’s Peak avenue.
Tour choice of regular meals or snort 

orders.

SOUTH SIDE RESTAURANT.
83C S. Tejon street.

Regular dinner from 11:30 to 1:30. 25 cents. 
Short orders at all hours.

F INCH’S EXCHANGE LUNCH ROOM, 
Rear Board of Trade.

Is the place to get a first-class Lunch 
or Short Order at reasonable rates.

M

BOARDING HOUSES.

ES. M. L. DeCOURSEY.220 North Caacada Ave.

M IBS A. A. WARREN.'/30 North Cascade avenue.
Also No. 128 E. Boulder street.

MRS. C. C. HARRISON.5 Boulder Crescent.
Three blocks north of Antlers Hotel.

M IS3 MATTHEWSON.
No. 2 N. Cascade Ave. 

(The Dr. Solly House.)

MRS. ZEVERLY.
Ill North Cascade avenue.

M RS. MAT.
823-325 E. Bijou street.

B ESIRABLE LOCATION.
Modern conveniences.

§02 N. Tejon street and 28 E. Dale street. 
Miss M. C. Blandin.

Ta b l e  b o a r d e r s  a  s p e c i a l t y .
Centrally located.

Mrs. J. B. Karleskint. prop.. 114 E. Platte.

M
ISS M’AULEY,

• 813 East Kiowa Street,

[TTOODBINE COTTAGE. 
r\ Mrs. L. A. Goodsell, Proprleto*
5ath and Electric Lights.

218 Ease Pike’s Peak Ave.

T h e  m is s e s  f o s t e r s ,
M. A. Foster’s ranch. 

Cheyenne Canon. Box 671.

M
ISS L. M. ABELL,

606 N.- Nevada avenue.

Th e  e a s t h o l m .
Mrs. H. B. Cooper, Proprietor. 

Pleasant room and bath at reasonable 
prices; Cascade, Colo._________________

A WORD— Gazette Want Ads,

Local Advertisements.
One-Half Cent Per Word Each Insertion.

Fifteen Cents Per Line Per Week.
No Advertisement Taken lor Less than 

Ten Cents.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
109 E. Huerfano. Telephone 78.

Laura E. Farrar, Propr.
Office Fees, 50c ancl $1.00 for 2 and 3 months. 

Office Hours, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.

W AN TED .

WANTED—Horses to pasturo $1 per 
month; 10,000 acres, one mile from town. 
Also, for rent, two pastures near town. 
J. W. Carmack, 737 E. Cache la Poudre.
WANTED—A young girl to take care of 

child eighteen, months old; 818 N. Ne
vada.
WANTED—Room and board, not over $7 

per week, in 'Manitou or Colorado 
Springs. Address N No. 10, Gazette.
WANTED—Position as a traveling com

panion for an invalid lady or house
keeper in private family. Address O No. 
1, Gazette.
WANTED—To give piano lessons in ex

change fo* practice hours; must be 
within a few 'blocks o f  Grace church. Ad
dress Teacher, care of gazette, O No. 3.
WANTED—Position as waitress or cham

bermaid, experienced; 406 W. Platte ave.
WANTED—Two good newspaper solici

tors; good pay; apply alter 8 a. m. Mon
day; 103 N. Cascade.
WANTED—Situation by a competent but

ler from the east witn first-class ref
erences from Chicago society people. Ad
dress O No. 2, Gazette.
WANTED—Position, by a stenographer, 

familiar with general clerical work; 
Denver references. Address N, No. 8, this 
office.
WANTED—To let; seven room modern 

house, well furnished, to responsible 
people for the summer months; house 
can be seen any day a£ter 10 a. m .; 14 E. 
Willamette ave.
WANTED—1Typewriting at low rates; 

best city references; 719 N. Nevada.
WANTED—A buyer for small, paying 

business; lady or gentleman; central lo
cation; good reasons for selling. Great 
sacrifice if taken before July 2nd. Ad
dress N, No. 7, Gazette.
WANTED—A tenant for a nicely fur

nished 7 room cottage for the summer; 
cool and clean; piano. Call Monday a. 
m., party goes west Wednesday; rent 
$25; 21 N. Prospect st.
WANTED—Table waitress, at Glockner 

sanitarium.
WANTED—By a teacher of many years 

experience in the public schools of this 
city; will take two more students desiring 
to make up work. Address N No. 6, Ga
zette.
WANTED—A German girl; references re

quired. Address P. O. Box 418.
WANTED—To trade; two desirable resi

dences on Colorado ave., for Southern 
California property. Address M No. 4, 
Gazette.
WANTED—A young girl, assist with 

housework; 507 N. Tejon st.
WANTED—Partner with $1,000 to start a 

safe and profitable business; no compe
tition; B 6 x  370, Colorado Springs.

W AN TED .

WANTED—By small, private family fur
nished 'house; must be reasonable. State 

location and price. M. M. M., Gazette.
WANTED—Situation as a governess or 

lady’s maid; first-class references; 
speaks French, German and-Italian flu
ently. ATT dress Miss Emma Hugentabler, 
232 E. Willamette.______________ -
WANTED—Everybody to keep cool dur

ing the hot season* and this you can do 
by using the new ventilating stove hood 
in the kitchen; several now in use in this 
city, giving entire satisfaction/ Call and 
see it and get references, at Blake s, 18 
S. Tejon.
WANTED—To exchange; dry goods,

shoes, etc., for a 1200 or 1400 lb. horse, 
gentle, free driver, bay or black. Ad
dress H No. 5, care Gazette.
WANTED—$2,000 long-term loan on new 

house and lot In Colorado City. Act
ual cost of property $4,100. P. O. box 403.
WANTED—Information concerning the 

Fall River & Colorado Mining & Milling 
Company, Editorial rooms. Gazette.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Nice celery plants, 40c pe<r 
100; 313 E. Venmijo st.

CHEAP HOUSES—On easy payments—
$ 650—New 3 room cottage.
$ 550—New 3 room cottage.
$1425—5 room cottage.
$1300—1 room cottage.
$850—New 3 room cottage.
$1000—6 room cottage, large lo t 
$1000—4 room cottage. \
$ 850—New_4 room cottage.
$2000—6 roolii cottage, large lot,
$ 650—5 room cottage. *
$ 950—3 room cottage.
$ 800—3 room -cottage.
$1509—1 room n iiia /r , large lot.

These are a  few of our cheap thornes and 
can be purchased on your own. terms. 
Cali and see our list.

C. E. Tyler & Co.,
116 East Pike’s Peak ave.

FOR SALE—Old established transfer, 
carriage and livery business, doing a 

good business; wil-l be sold cheap if taken 
at on'ce. Sickness in family -reason for 
selling. Address P. O. Box 370, City.
FOR SALE—English Beagle hound pups; 

No. 2 Santa Fe road.
FOR SALE—A bargain d-f taken at on-ce;

4 room cottage and bath, lot 50 ft. by 
200 ft., and a corner -lot 50 ft. by 150 ft. 
Box 670, City.
FOR SALE—Or exchange for property in 

this city; six building lots in Garden 
Place addition, Denver. Address N No. 
9, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Fine 3roung pigs, at Kenmutr 

Quarries, Red Rock canon.
FOR SALE—Or trade; some choice fruit 

and garden tracts near Rocky Ford; 
will take all or part payment in sheep 
or cattle; investigate. Gibson & Fenla- 
son, Rocky Ford, Colo.
FOR SALE—Horse and phaeton1,. Inquire 

829 N. Weber st.
FOR SALE—Nice organ, good as new, 

good make; cheap. Call at 719 E. Ki
owa st.

Nofice of A nim al M eeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of The Union 
Gold Mining company will be held at 
room 18, El Paso block, Colorado Springs, 
Colo., on Monday, July 5th, 1897, at 12 
o ’ clock, noon, for the purpose of electing 
directors for the ensuing year and for the 
transaction of suen other business as may 
properly come before the meeting.

The books of the company will be closed 
at 12 o’ clock, noon, on the 29th day of 
June and re-opened on July 6th, 1897.

E. S. Johnson, President.
C. H. Morse, Secretary.

L egal Notice.
To Whom it May Concern—The firm 

{heretofore existing under the name and 
atyle of Russell Prentice and company, 
doing business in the city of Colorado 
Springs, El Paso county, Colorado, is 
this day dissolved, and tbe business here
after will be conducted in the name of 
J. A. Wright.

Russell Prentice,
J. A. Wright.

Ctdorado Springs, June 19, 1897. _____
Notice o f Sale.

To Perry Johnson and to whom it may
Concern:
Public notice is herby given that on Sat- 

UTdav, the 10th day of July, 1897, at 2 
©’clock p. m., on said day, at the corral 
on the Perkins ranch, one mile south of 
Fbunta-in, El Paso county, Colorado, I 
will sell one sorrel mare weighing about 
900 pounds, to the highest bidder for cash 
dn hand, to satisfy an agistors lien I 
have against said property. Said property 
being owned by Perry Johnson of Colo
rado Springs, Colorado.

Oliver Jones.

WANTED—Information concerning the 
whereabouts of F. L. or Frank Lawson 

Mallor. Address 66-67 Bank Block, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.
WANTED—Solicitor with references; As

surance Savings and Loan association; 
109 E. Kiowa s-t.
WANTED—Young ladies interested in art 

to execute order work, souvenirs, etc. 
Call between 1 and 5 p. m., at School of 
Design, Mclntyre-Barnett building.
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Address P. O. box, 950.
WANTED—Team, and carriage for few 

days, for private use, without driver. 
Guarantee good care. 1015 Colorado ave.
WANTED—Position by competent girl as 

waitress or second girl in private fam
ily. Address N, 2, Gazette.
WANTED—Partner with small capital to 

travel; good salary guaranteed. Ad
dress Box 740. *
WANTED—Position by a reliable woman 

to do general house or laundry work. 
Call 222 N. Tejon street.
WANTED—By young woman who can 

give first-class city references, position 
as lady’s or children's maid. Apply Laura 
E. Forvor, 109 E. Huerfano. Telephone 78.

WANTED—Boarders in the country; no 
consumptives. Apply at Bernard’s Liv

ery Stable, 17 and 21 E. Cucharas st.
WANTED—Groceries and provisions in 

exchange for fashionable dressmaking. 
Apply M No. 4. Gazette.

FOR SALE—Horse and express wagon 
No. 25, at a bargain; stand on corner 

Tejon and Huerfano st.
FOR SALE—$2,000 will buy one of the 

most profitable and best-located business 
stands offered for some time. It can be 
demonstrated that the profits during the 
past will pay for it in less than 18 months. 
Ill health di owner is reason for selling.

Wm. G. Shapcott, Agency, 
Hagerman block, 111 E. Kiowa.

FOR SALE—Three new bicycles, very 
cheap; room 3, Gazette.

FOR SALE—Controlling interest in pat
ented claim on Glot/3 hill, in shipping 

ore, for $2,000. Address N No. 5, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Large, well matched draft 

team, sound in evry respecti true and} 
trusty; also harness and wagx>n, almost 
new. Call at 105 E. Bijou._______________
FOR SALE—Very cheap, a number of 

saddle horses at Austin Bluffs pasture. 
P. O. box 480. ________________
FOR SALE—Cheap; the family driving 

mare belonging to Mr. Tyler; is at Aus
tin Bluffs ranch.
FOR SALE—Four roomed cottage, just 

finished; price $1,100; $50 cash and $15 
per month. Apply Box 130, P. O.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, by owner, six 

room modern house on car line; North 
Tejon st. Address M No. 5, Gazette.
FOR SALE—Top buggy and harness. F. 

Strong, 12 E. Huerfano st.
FOR SALE—Nice celery plants, 40c per 

100; 313 E. Verm ijo st.

TO RENT.

TO RENT—Three rooms; would like two 
lad-ies or gentleman and wife; for light 

housekeeping; 221 S. Wahsatch.
TO RENT-Unfurnished—

4- room houses, $12, $15, $14, $10, $17.50, $13.
5- room houses, $15, $20, *16, $18, $40.
6- room houses, $30, $22.t /. $25; $15, $20.
7- room houses, $45, m-odern.
8- room, houses, $35, $27:50, $45, $55.
2- room houses, $8.
3- room houses, $7, $10, $8, $12.
10- room house $60.
16-room house, $100.
11- room houses, $85, $7o.

FURNISHED HOUSES--
16-room, modern/ $150. f 
15-room, modern, $125. A 
8-room, modern, $65, $55, $45.
7-room, modern, $75, $45.
6-room, $45, $25, $35, $40.
4- <room, $20.
5- room, $30.
3-room, $23, $20.
2-room, $8, $10.

C. E. Tyler & Co.,
' 116 E. Pikd’s Peak ave.

TO RENT—A furnished front room with 
alcove bed room a-nd use of bath; 729 

N. Weber.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms; modern 

conveniences; 31 West Bijou, near Alta 
Vista.
TO RENT—Four room cottage, 1227 Lin

coln ave., will rent cheap to family -of 
•two. Address Box 861.

TO RENT—3 new 4-room brick houses.
cupboards, cellars, closets, water and 

sink; rent $11 and $12 per rponfh. Apply 
16 E. Fountain st. Also No. 18 E. Foun
tain, $13.
TO RENT—Furnished 6 room cottage and 

bath; 514 N. Weber st.

TO RENT—
A large number of furnished and unfur

nished houses in all parts of the city.
WILLIAMSON & POIN1ER,

24% North Tejon St,

TO RENT—Thiee or four rooms for house 
keeping, at 519 E. Boulder st. Apply 

30 Franklin st.
TO RENT—Seven room furnished house, 

modern; two months; very reasonable; 
close in; 709 Colorado ave.
TO RENT—One or two furnished rooms, 

use of bath; 104 East Monument.
TO RENT—Three connecting rooms fur

nished for housekeeping; 524 N. Weber.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, single or 
en suite. 317 E. St. Vrain,_____________

TO RENT—Three large, cool rooms in 
handsome house, convenient to fine 

boarding place. 504 N. Nevada avenue.
TO RENT—Four room cottage at Green 

Mountain Falls, furnished. Address S. 
Baker, 7 N. Cascade avenue.
TO R E N T —Three-room, portable house, 

near business center; $9. Inquire 115% 
West Huerfano street.1
TO RENT—Large, airy rooms, with or 

without board in private family. Cen
tral. 216 N. Weber.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms. 719 North

Cascade. - ________
TO RENT—Unfurnished, cottage 1434 

Wood avenue, eight rooms, bath, range, 
electric lights. W. A. Platt, 1502 Wood 
avenue.
TO RENT—Rooms for house-keeping; 

close in; price reasonable; 416 E. Kiowa.

TO RENT—Pleasant front room, outside 
entrance, in quiet family. Young gen

tleman preferred. No invalids or child
ren taken. Terms very moderate. Call 
mornings. 117 N. Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Now eight room house and 
bath, unfurnished; close in; at $30 a 

month. Wm. G. Shapcott, Agency, 111 
E. Kiowa st.

FOR SALE—Pony, perfectly safe for 
ladies and children to ride or drive, 

cheap. Address M No. 8.
FOR SALE—Cheap; bed room suit, cook 

stove, child’s; folding bed, table, chairs, 
etc. 104 N. Chestnut street.
FOR SALE—Horse, six years old, sound, 

suitable for trap or delivery purposes; 
also a mountain buckboard, full set of 
harness, suitable for delivery wagon. Ap
ply 1423 N. Nevada.
FOR SALE—12x14 tent, with fly, floor and 

painted board sides; good as new. W. 
W. Williamson, 24% N. Tejon s t_______
FOR SALE—Four lots corner Weber and 

Uintah streets. Price $1,150 to $1,550. 
Also 100x100 feet corner Tejon and Dale. 
W. N. Burgess. 112 North Tejon street.
FOR S A L E —Blue grass sod. J. Kaiser, 

landscape gardner. 412 Grand View St.
FOR SALE—Will seli trie handsome res

idence, 730 N. Nevada avenue at a bar
gain; terms very easy. W. N. Burgess, 
112 N. Tejon s t r e e t . ________ _________
VOR SALE—Complete household outfit 

for cash or on easy payments, at 118 
and 120 E. Huerfano street.______
FOR S A L E —Ranch lands near Rock Is

land and Gulf roads, convenient to Col- 
nrndo Snrings; $1.50 to $3 per acre; one- 
tenth cash. °  C. E. Wancland. 1025. 17th 
street- D en v er._____ _________

WANTED—At Halycon cottage, Chey
enne canon, a few boarders. Prices rea

sonable. Mi's. G. L. Brown, Box 560, City.
WANTED—By a woman work to do by 

the day; 109 S. Corona.
W A N T E D —Situation by a first class but

ler; best references from last employer.
Address M No. 1, Gazette.

Notice of Stockholders M eetin g
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Chesapeake Mining and Mill
ing company will be held July. 0, 1897, at 
7-30 p m., at No. 7 North Cascade ave- 
mue, Colorado Springs, Colo., for the pur
pose of electing officers for the ensuing 
year and transacting such other business 
as may lawfully come before said meet
ing- Seth Baker, President.

A. H. Wha-ite, Secretary.
*"rhe annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the Mary McKinney Mining company 
w ill be held at the office of the company, 
Hoorn 8, First National Bank building, 
Colorado Springs, Colo., on Monday, the 
Kth day Of July, 1897, at the hour of 2 
o ’clock p. m. of the said day, for the elec
tion of dircetors, and the transaction of 
any Other business which may legally 
<*ome before the meeting.®° A. C. Van Co-tt, Secretary.

C olora d o  Springs, Colo., June 25th, 1897,
e M oon-Anclior Gold M ining Co.

Dividend No. 5.
►lorado Springs, Colo., June 25th, 1897. 
ie Moon-Anchor Gold Mining company 
this day declared a dividend of one 

t per share, payable July 1st, 1897, to 
kholders of record June 28th, 1897. 
ie transfer books will dose on June 

and open on July 2nd.Verner Z. Reed, 
Vice-President an-d Treasurer.

WANTED—To do painting, papering, kal- 
somining. All kinds of paint, oil, wall 

paper and material for sale cheap. Frank 
M. McCauley, 104 S. Tejon, up-stairs..
WANTED—Situation by young Swedish 

girl; 526 E. St. Vrain.
WANTED—Situation as cook or general 

housework; 430 E. Kiowa.
W A N T E D —Purchaser for a  fine young 

orchard and cottage in Southern Cali
fornia, near Riverside. Address J No. 1, 
Gazette office.
WANTED—By a competent instructor, 

pupils to coach in college preparatory 
work. Address, J, 10, Gazette.
WANTED—Information concerning the 

following companies:
Humboldt Mining & Smelting company 

of Leadville.Straub Mountain G. M. & T. Co. 
Willbray G. M. Co.
Mohawk -G.. M. Co.
Venus Development G. M. Co.
St. Louis and Cripple Creek Gold Mining 

& Tunneling company (not St. Louis & 
C. C. Mining & Tunneling Co.)

Nlckip Plate G. M. Co.
Somerset M. & M. Co.
Fall River & Colo. M. Co.
Cripple Creek & Boston G. M, Co. 
Cripple & Gold Quartz M. Co.
Send same to B. 4. Gazete.____________

WANTED—The present address of C-. W.
Crow, recently residing at Silverton. 

Editorial rooms, Gazette.
WANTED--At Lorame ranch, near the 

Pine timber, boarders; $7 a week: horses 
furnished free; Box 567 Colorado Springs. 
George L. Warner.

FOR S A L E —Complete shooting gallery 
outfit, and a good location to run it. A. 

S. Blake.
FOR S A L E —Household furniture; cheap; 

317 W. Kiowa st.
FOR SALE—Lady's wheel, good condition 

$20; 830 N. Corona st.______
FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from bar

red Plymouth Rook and S. C brown 
Leghorns. $1 per setting. Apply 511 N. 
Wahsatch avenue.

TO RENT.

TO R E N T —Two furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, closet, pantry and bath. 

Call mornings, 605 N. Wahsatch.
TO RENT—A four room cottage, nicely 
. furnished. * Apply at 19 S. Tejon st.
TO RENT—F urn ish ed  rooms, by week or 

month; private bath; housekeeping; 321 
E. Pike’s Peak ave.____________________
TO RENT—7 room. 5 room and 3 room 

houses; all modern; at 221 E. Cucharras.
TO RENT—Furnished ŝuiite- o f rooms; 15 

E. W-illamette.
TO R E N T —A nicely furnished second- 

story room, full bath room accommoda- 
tions. Apply after 11 a: m„ 107 Chey- 
enne ave., near High schpol.
TO RENT—Four room cottage, lawn, 

garden, cellar, nice place; low rent; 724 
E. H uerfano st.
TO R E N T — Desirable front rooms furn

ished for light housekeeping; very low 
rental; 724 E. Huerfano.
t o  R E N T — Pleasant furnished rooms, 

with or without board; 1447 N. Neyada.
t o  RENT—Furnished or unrurmsned six- 

room house. cheap. 1027 N-
TO R E N T —Nicely furnished rooms; 22 E. 

Costilla st. _________
TO R E N T —Furnished cottage, 3 rooms; 
A close in. Apply 17% N. Tejon st.

TO RENT—Cheap; no children; 3 rooms, 
new; one block from Antlers hotel. In

quire Park hotel.
TO RENT—10 room furnished house, 

modern; price reasonable to proper par
ty; 109 S. Nevada ave.
TO RENT—New cottage, 4 rooms; 22 W. 

Fountain st.
TO RENT—After April 25tn. large front 

room, furnished. Apply 118 E. Dale st.
TO RENT—In private nouse, nicely fur

nished rooms, single or en suite, mod
ern conveniences, price reasonable. Call 
at 317 E. Monument.
TO RENT—Five nicely-furnished rooms on 

ground floor, complete for house-keeping. 
Parlors en suite, bath and electric light. 
Adults only. 601 N. Nevada.
TO RENT—Five room furnished cottage, 

$20; 1029 N. Corona st.
TO RENT—New 3 room unfurnished 

house; reasonable. Apply 528 E. Huer
fano.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms and tents, 

wit-h board or light housekeeping, at 
Callaway Camp Stratton, North Cheyenne 
canon.
TO RENT—Two rooms, furnished or un

furnished for housekeeping or not; gar
den; 117 S. Weber st.
TO RENT—Furnished room, first floor;

housekeeping or otherwise; 112 S. Oak 
street.

TO RENT—
Furnished cottages, Manitou—
One very handsome Swiss cottage, 11 

rooms, $125 per month.
Qne large cottage, 12 rooms; $500 for season.
One cottage, beautifully situated, eight 

rooms, $100 per month.
Others from 6 to 8 rooms, a't $60, $75 and 

$100 per month.
W EIR & CO., 

Real Estate, Manitou.

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, bath; 119 St. Vrain. i

TO RENT—Furnished front room; 307 S. 
Weber st.

TO RENT—Two rooms with board. Apply 
111 N. Oak street.

TO RENT—Part of house, or rooms for 
house-keeping. 525 N. Weber.

TO RENT—4 roomed new cottage; very 
reasonable. Apply 618 E. Cache la 

Poudre st.
TO RENT—2 to 4 furnished rooms for 

housekeeping, on first floor; 427 East 
Platte ave.
TO RENT—Pleasant rooms; private en

trance; 327 N. Nevada.
TO R E N T —Furnished room, cheap; mod 

ern conveniences; 31 West Bijou, near 
Alta Vista.
TO R E N T —Two front furnished rooms 

and one attic room, in thoroughly mod
ern house; 320 E. Bijou.
TO RENT—3 room furnished cottage 

1009 N. Wahsatch avenue.
TO R E N T —Large room, nicely furnished 

for rent, with or without board; 314 E 
Monument st.
TO R E N T—Desk room. 6. Gazette bldg,
TO R E N T —N icely  furn ished  room  at 21 

E ast P latte, gas, bath  and heat fu rn 
ished. ________
TO R E N T —Two nicely furnished con 

neetimr front rooms (or separate,) Pike’s 
peak ave.; breakfast if desired. Address 
H 7, Gazette.
t o  r e n t —F urnished, two large, sunny 

rooms, one with alcove; 25 9. Wahsatch 
avenue.
TO R E N T —Fine piano, cheap. Apply 224 

E. St. Vrain st.
TO R E N T —Two very desirable private of 

flees on the ground floor of Ferris block. 
104 Cascade ave.; very cheap. Apply to 
Edward Ferris.
TO R E N T —Elegant furnished rooms.

special rates to permanent people. The 
La Veta, 114 and 116 3. Tejon street, W. A  ̂
Avery, proprietor.

TO RENT.

TO RENT—Rooms. 427 E. Huerfano.
TO RENT—Furnished front room; one 

person $8. two $10 per month; 515 East Kiowa st.
TO. RENT—Office, second floor Gazette 

building. Apply at business office.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms; 16 E. Platte
TO RENT—Office. Appiy 51 Bank build

ing.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, centrally 

located. Apply 529 N. Weber st.
TO RENT—Unfurnished house, six rooms, 

besides bath room, laundry room, sta
tionary tubs, and drying room. Electric 
light, furnace, heat throughout. Five 
minutes walk from business part of town. 
Apply room 1, El Paso building.
TO RENT—Store space 12x50 feet, at 111 

N. Tejon st.

TO RENT—Elegant offices on ground 
floor, Mining Exchange building; suita

ble for banking or brokerage firm; fire
proof vault. Apply to secretary.

TO RENT—Southeast front room; first 
floor; with or without botvui. S. Ne

vada.
TO RENT—4 rooms and bath, unfurnish

ed, for housekeeping; 830 N. Corona.
TO RENT—Desirable rooms for light 

housekeeping, cheap; 521 E. Boulder.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

PLEASANT sunny rooms for rent, wtth 
or without board, at 222 E. Dale. Ref

erences exchanged.

VERY desirable rooms with board. Miss 
Owen, 424 N. Weber st.

A SELECT private family have two 
rooms, with or without board. Apply 

or address, 410 N. Weber st.

GOOD BOARD on a ranch; reasonable 
rates; horses furnished. Address F. E. 

M., Box 312, Colorado Springs.
BOARD and rooms at 419 E. Huerfano 

st., $5 per week.
VERY desirable rooms wit/h board. Miss 

Owen, 424 N. Weber si.
MISS REISBECH, 225 North Weber; reas

onable rates; rooms with board; table 
boarders.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS with board; few 

boarders; 232 E. Willamette.
ROOMS AND BOARD at Mrs. Harri

son’s, 5 Boulder Crescent; 3 blocks north 
of Antlers.
PLEASANT ROOMS with board. Table 

boarders desired; 811 N. Weber st.
TO RENT—Rooms with or without board. 

119 N. Weber street.
A  SELECT private family have two 

rooms, with or without board. Apply 
or address, 410 N. Weber st.
TO RENT—Desirable furnished rooms;

with board, new house; 203 N. Wah
satch. Inquire 408 E. Bijou.

606 N. NEVADA AVE.—Beautiful, shady 
lawn, bright rooms, with board; mod

ern conveniences; table boarders desired.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 

board; table boarders desired. Mrs. C. 
W. Graham. 219 N. Nevada.
WANTED—Table boarders, $3.50 per 

week; board and room $5.00; nice home 
cooking; newly furnished rooms. Mrs. L. 
A. Hininan, 317 Grand av., Colorado City.

REFINED private family can accom
modate two or four gentlemen with 

very nice and pleasant rooms. Address, 
D, No. 6.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board; 605 N. Cascade.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, with 

board, electric lights, steam heat and 
bath. Everything new and all the latest 
Improvements. One block north of Ant
lers hotel and ono door west of Cascade 
ave; 18 W. Kiowa.

NICELY furnished south front rooms, 
with hoard; also day boarders desired; 

52S N. Weber.
TO RENT—Desk room or office, fronting 

on Pike’s Peak. Address Box 566.
WANTED—Roomers and boarders; nice 

home cooking in private family; 17 E. 
Vermijo avenue.
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms with 

board: table boarders desired. Mrs. 
Neruiey. 104 E. Boulder sL

TO TRAD E.

TO TRADE—
Some good fruit ranches in the best 

fruit raising portion of California for Col
orado Springs property.

Farms itn Mlso-iri, Illinois, eastern Kan
sas and Iowa, for Colorado Springs prop
erty.

Fruit ranches near Grand Junction for 
Colorado Springs property; also a number 
of good ranches w.t'hin a  few miles of 
Colorado Springs, fo-r sale or -trade for 
ci'ty property.

A good equity for vacant lot.
A six room ihouse, lot 50x190, to trade for 

clear Cripple Creek or Victor property.
C. E. Tyler & Co.,

116 E. Pike’s Peak ave.
TO TRADE—Choice 5 acre tract, one-half 

mile from Rocky Ford; will take good 
driving team or team and buggy in part 
payment. Address Box 97, Rocky Ford, 
Colorado.
TO TRADE—A Remington typewriter for 

lady’s bicycle; 18 E. Jefferson si.
TO TRADE—Piano for two good wheels, 

lady’s. Call 816 N. Corona.
TO TRADE—In this city and Manitou, 

real estate for listed mining stock. Da- 
vidov, 32 Bank building.
TO TRADE—Real estate for listed min

ing stocks. Wm. G. Shapcott', Agency, 
111 E. Kiowa st.
TO TRADE—Bicycle, ladles’ or gents’, 

for good cow. B. B.. Gazette.
TO TRADE—A new Improved Singer sew

ing machine for table board. Address, 
R. S. B., 127 E. Huerfano.

Mrs. Headley. Mrs. Lyman.
F urnished and unfurnished private  

houses for rent and Male. 
BOARDING PLACES FOUND. 

Room s for rent.
Houses and lots for sale . 

109 E ast K iow a  Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNUSUAL opportunity to receive the de
gree o f  M. D. ^Address Sid-da.ll, 414 Cly- 

bourn ave., Chicago, Ills.
MANDOLIN, piano, zither and guitar in

structions; -ten lessons for $5. Wm. J. 
Peyser, 330 S. Nevada ave.

TO LOAN.

TO LOAN—See \\. H. McIntyre & Co., 
Hagerman block, if you desire a loan on 

first-class -city property or mining stock.
TO LOAN—Any part of $10,000 on approv

ed mining stocks. N. Leiphelmer, Min
ing Exchange building.
MONEY TO LOAN on buildings in course 

of erection, at low rates of interest. 
Wm. G. Shapcott/ Agency, 111 E. Kiowa 
street.
WE HAVE money co loan at once. Mmes. 

Headly & Lyman, 109 E. Kiowa.
TO LOAN—Money, at 7 and 8 per c-*nt. 

WILLIAMSON & POINIER.24% North Tejon St.
TO LOAN—Money at lowest rates on real 

estate. Wortrnan & Perkins, 13%S. Te* 
jon street.
MONEY to loan In any quantities on 

good approved real estate at lowest 
rates. R. P. Davie & Co.. 28 S. Tejon st.

DRESSMAKING.

THE NEW VENTILATING STOVE 
HOOD takes all odors, heat, steam, 

smoke and gases out of the house. Econ
omy and comfort in using it.

SHIRT WAISTS made for 50 cents a 
piece; all work guaranteed; at 110 S. 

Weber.

NATIVE SPANISH TEACHER, low 
•terms, large class and single pupils. 444 

E. Pike’s Peak avenue.
FIRE ASSAYING taught in assay office. 

Address Assayer N, 1, Gazette.
IF YOU WANT to kill lice, mites or fleas 

on poultry, dogs or cattle, use Nieto 
Napto, for sale by Seldomridge Bros., 108 
S. Tejon street, Colorado Springs, Colo.
SUMMER SCHOOL—Tutoring or coach

ing; special attention given to 
students desiring to make up lost grades. 
Prof. J. B. Walton, Colorado Springs 
Academy, 31 W. Bijou.
CHIROPODIST—Corns extracted, 25c and 

up; bunions and ingrown toe nails cur
ed; G. H. Vogel, 121 N. Tejon st., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.
LESSONS given to students who have 

work -to make up in high school or low
er grades. Mrs. M. H. Stone, 425 East 
Platte.
I. H. DAVIDOV, 32 Bank Building—

Lots, both vacant and improved, for 
sale at low rates and easy terms in all 
parts of this city and Manitou. Will 
build you a home an-d take your real es
tate in exchange, or a small payment 
down.

Houses and lots to trade.
Money to loan on real estate, mining 

stocks, chattels, furniture, pianos, etc.
Exchange real estate for mining stocks. 

Mining stocks for real estate.
Furnished and unfurnished houses for 

rent.
I. H. DAVIDOV, 32 Bank building.

LIST your real estate with me, and you 
will have it sold, as I have demand for 

lots, houses to rent and sell.
Davidov, 32 Bank building.

LOST.

LOST—Two pug dogs from country place 
on Santa Fe road. Return .to -this office 

Monday and receive reward.

The grandest trip in the world.
Tourists 30 day tickets to all points In 

Colorado and New Mexico reached via 
Denver & Rio Grande ranroad. allowing 
stop overs at greatly reduced rates.

Two through trains daily to all points 
in California and Utah. No change of 
cars. Superior service.

The Rio Grande offers the best train 
service to all points.
6 trains daily bet. Colo. Sp’gs and Denver* 
C ”  “  “  “  “  “  Pueblo
4 “  “  ”  “  “  “  Salida
2 “  “  “  ”  V “  Utah
and California points.

Call at Rio Grande city ticket office. 1(S 
N. Tejon street for full information.

OGDEN AND SALT LAKE-$10.
Via Denver and Rio Grande rail-roam 

June 30, July I, 2, 3, and 5. Choice of twg 
routes.

TALK
About train service.

HUMPH
The Rio Grande has

20 v 
Fast passenger trains every day in thd 
week and Sundays there are 

22
Call at 16 N. Tejon st. for particulars.

J. M. Ellison, General Agt.
TO SAN FRANCISCO—$20.

Via Rio Grande, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, an<j 
5. Choice o f two routes.

ONE FARE—ROUND TRIP.
To all Denver and Rio Grande points; 

July 2, 3, 4, and 5. Return limit, 6th. T
• Don’ t waste time?, go via the Denver 
and Rio Grande; only one change of cars 
between here and Chicago, New York 
and Boston. No change of cars to St. 
Louis or Kansas City. Through trains 
to Utah and California points.

ONE FARE—ROUND TRIP.
To all Denver and Rio Grande points^ 

July 2, 3, 4, a-nd 5. Return limit, 0th.
N. E. A.—MILWAUKEE, WIS.

July 6th to 9th—One fare for round trip 
plus $2.00. Tickets on sale July 2, 3 and; 
4, at Rio Grande office, 16 N. Tejon st.

OGDEN AND SALT LAKE—$10.
Via Denver and Rio Grande railroad; 

June 30, July 1, 2, 3, and 5. Choice o f  twq 
routes.

LOST—June 24th, dn Colorado Springs, 
black Cocker Spaniel, long tail, strap 

collar, nickel trimmed; dog tax No. 130, 
Puebl-o, Colo. Any one furnishing infor
mation that will lead to the recovery of 
-the dog will be suitably rewarded by ad
dressing, Holmes Hardware Co., Pueblo, 
Colorado.
LOST—-Small open-faced gold wa-tch, tied 

by white ribbon; return to 18 S. Wah
satch -and receive liberal reward.
LOST—Reward of $20 given for the re

turn of an envelope confining 12,000 
shares of Republic Gold Mining stock. 
Am satisfied that I left it at the abstract 
office with other papers. Address 515 N. 
Weber street.
LOST—Elk’s badge,- head and horns with 

tooth bangle. Finder will receive lib
eral reward by leaving same at this of
fice.

FOUND.

FOUND—Pair gold-eye-glasses' on Tejon 
st.; owner can have same by calling 

a-t Gazette office and paying for advertis
ing.
FOUND—Heavy grey overcoat, night of 

June 22, jiibilee. Apply to Alfred E.
Rope, Box 87.____________________________ '

CLAIRVOYANT.

PROF. R. S. AL'LEN—Clairvoyant—
Tells you all about your mining Claims. 

Tells you about your friends living and 
dead. Tells you everything; 34 years 
practice; 25 in New York; five in Denver; 
four in Cripple Creek. Mrs. Allen reads 
cards for 50 cents for Radies; gents $1; 
117% S. Tejon st.
MADAME BELL clairvoyant medium, 105 

S Tejon; private calls, will reveal the fu
ture as well as explain the past; unites 
loVers; locates lost or stolen property.
PRESENT, PAST and FUTURE revealed 

12% E. Pike’s Peak avenue.
THE BROCK WAYS’—The renowned spir

itual mediums; sealed questions on all 
affairs answered by clairvoyancy and in
dependent slate writing; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Parlors at 19 East Platte ave., for a short 
time only.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From 4 East Kiowa, dark 
brown pony, both hind feet white, mane 

clipped, about 750 pounds. Reward. Re
turn to 4 E. Kiowa.
STRAYED—To A. B. McConnell’ s ranch 

a-t Table Rock last fall, one gray mare 
weighing 1,100; no brand. Owner can 
have by paying expenses of care. H. H. 
Holmes, 116 E. Pike’s Peak avenue.

DENVER AND RETURN—$2.00.Via Denver and Gulf Road, every Sun
day. Leave Colorado Springs 3:25 a. m.

V«:10 a. m., 1:55 p. m. Leave Denver 10 a. 
m., 7 p. m., 11:30 p. m.

Gulf City Ticket Office.
Tel 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

SANTA F E .

FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
To all points In Colorado and New Mex

ico on the Santa Fe lines, July 3, 4 and 5,. 
one fare for round trip, good for return to’ 
July 6, inclusive. To points where the 
one way rate is $5 or less, tickets will also 
be sold July 5. Qne half rate, one way or 
round trip, to all points in Colorado, to 
members of bands and fire companies, ten 
or more together.

C. C. Hoyt, City Passenger Agent.
San-ta Fe City Ticket Office.

{Equalization Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 'the board 

of county comrhissio-ners will sit as a 
board of equalization on the first Mon
day in July and continue -in session for 
10 days for the purpose of supplying 
omissions in the assessment roll for the 
year 1S97, and for the purpose of equal
izing, increasing, decreasing, altering or 
correcting any assessment or valuation 
for said year.

The board will sit for a second time on 
the third Monday -of July a-nd continue in 
session for 10 days to hear complaints of 
those dissatisfied with any changes made 
in any assessment -or valuations.

J. M. Bates,
County Clerk, El Paso County, Colorado.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 24, 1897.

RAILROAD LOCALS.
^ RIO GRANDE.

GLENWOOD AND GRAND JUNCTION, 
$9.00.

Via Rio Grande, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, and 
5th.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
One fare plus 50c; July 2nd and 3rd, via 

Denver and Rio Grande.
ONE FARE—ROUND TRIP.

To all Denver and Rio Grande points, 
July 2, 3, 4, and 5. Return limit, 6th.
GLENWOOD AND GRAND JUNCTION, 

$9.00.
Via Rio Grande, J une 30, July 1, 2, 3, and 

5th.

ONE FARE—ROUND TRIP.
To all Denver and Rio Grande points, 

July 2, 3, 4, and 5. Return limit, Gth.
TALK

About train •'service.
HUMPH

The Rio Grande has 
20Fast passenger trains every day in the 

week and Sundays there are 
22

Call at 16 N. Tejon st. for particulars.
J. M. Ellison, General Agt.

GLENWOOD AND GRAND JUNCTION, 
$9.00.

Via Rio Grande, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, and 
5th.

OGDEN AND SALT LAKE—$10.
Via Denver and Rio Grande railroad, 

June 30, July 1, 2, 3, and 5. Choice of two routes.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS VIA THE D. & 
R. G. RR. CO.

Sunday round trip to Denver.............. $2.00
Sunday round trip to Pueblo ...........1.25

Saturday or Sunday to Monday.
Palmer Lake and return....................... $ .85
Canon City and return ........................r3.75
Parkdale and return .............................  4.20

1000 miles around the circle, $2S and $33.

TO SAN FRANCISCO—$20.
Via Rio Grande, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, ana 

5. Choice of two routes.

GULF ROAD.

CHEAP RATES EAST.
Via Union pacific, Denver and Gull} 

raiilway. The shortest route, fastest time, 
finest equipment to all points east and 
south.
Kansas City, St. Joe, Omaha...............$10.00
St. Louis ...................................................  12.50
St. Paul, Minneapolis ..............—............18.90
Chicago, Peoria, Bloomington ...........  15.00
Fort Worth ...............................................11.00
New Orleans ...........................................  18.50

Tickets on sale July 15 to 20, July 22, 25, 
29, August 1, 5, 8 and 12.

Gulf City Ticket Office. 
Tel. 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS.
On the Gulf road between Colorado 
Springs and Denver. What do you think 
of that? Please let us tell you about 
them. E. K. Carnes,

No. 14 Pike’s Peak ave. Gen. Agt.

ONLY $3.50 FROM MANITOU 
Or Colorado Springs for the trip Around 
the Loop, every Sunday.

Leave Manitou at 7:40 a. m .; Colorado 
Springs, 8:10 a. m. Returning, arrive Col
orado Springs, 9:50 p. m .; Manitou 10:20 
p. m. Call and get a handsome book, 
‘ ‘A Day in the Canons.”

E. K. Carnes, General Agent.
Tel. 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

IN GOING EAST,
The Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf rail
way offers fast time, finest equipment, 
through car service, and lowest rates. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all 
points east or west. Gulf City Ticket 
Office. 14 Pike’s Peak ave. Tel. 21.

FOURTH OF JULY RATES.
Via Denver and Gulf Road.

One fare for round trip between all 
points in Colorado and New Mexico.

Tickets on sale July 2, 3, 4, and where 
one way rate is less than $5.00, July 5. All 
good to return until July 6.

Gulf City Ticket Office.
Tel. 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

NASHVILLE. TENN.. AND RETURN,
$55.20.

For the Tennessee Cen-tennial and In
ternational Exposition, the Denver and 
Gulf road will sell excursion tickets ev
ery day. with choice of routes; long 
limit.

E. K. Carnes. Gen. Agt.
Tel 21. 14 Pike’s Peak ave.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Special California Train.

Will leave Santa Fe depot at 11:20 p. m. 
June 30. A tourist sleeping car will be at 
the Santa Fe depot so that parties hav
ing reservations may retire by 9 o ’clock 
p. m. if they desire.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RATES TO 
CALIFORNIA.

SANTA FE ROUTE.
To San Francisco, Los Angeles and in

termediate points, $20. Dates of sale, Juna 
30, July 1, 2, 3, and 5. Journey to be com
menced on date of ticket. Must reach 
destination by July 9. Stops permitted 
west of Trinidad, Colo.

Return tickets will be sold from Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and intermediate 
points at $20 July 12 to 17, inclusive, July 
19, 22, 26, 2D and August 2, 5 and 9. Stops 
will be permitted returning within final 
limit of August 15.

Applications for sleepers may be mada 
at Santa Fe City Ticket office, where ad
ditional information may be obtained.

The Colorado State Christian Endeav
or Society has selected the Santa Fe as 
the official route. The official train will 
leave Colorado Springs a.t 11:20 p. m. June 
30. Sleepers may be reserved at Santa 
Fe City Ticket office.

C. C. Hoyt, C. P. A.

NASHVILLE, TENN., AND RETURN.
The Santa Fo are selling tickets to 

Nashville. Tenn.. and return at rate of 
$55.20. Tickets will be on sale daily until 
October 15. Return limit November 7.

Travel is a Joy to those who know how 
to get the most out of it. Luxurious 
Pullmans, comfortable chair cars, mod
ern day coaches, regular and appetizing 
meals at dining rooms or in dining cars, 
in connection with shortest distance and 
time between given points, makes travel
ing a pleasure at any season of the year. 
This is what you pay for and get when 
your ticket reads via Santa Fe Route. 
National Education Association, Milwau
kee, Wis., July 6 to 9, 1897.
GOLD MINES. RED RIVER DISTRICT, 

NEW MEXICO.
Camps of Baldy, Hematite and Eliza

bethtown reached over the Santa Fe 
route, via Springer. Some new maps of 
the Maxwell Land Grant, showing the 
district, havo been received at the Santa 
Fe City Ticket Office. Call on the under
signed for one. C. C. Hoyt.

City Passenger Agent.
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

Rates via Santa Fe route; via Springer, 
New Mexico;

Ono Way. Round Trip.
C im arron .........................$10.50 $15.75
Ute Creek ........................11.75 18.75
Baldy and perryville.. 12.50 19.75
E liz a b e th to w n ................  12.50 20.25
Red River City ............. 14.00 22.75

P u rch a se  th rou gh  tick ets  at Santa Fa 
c ity  office.

C. C. Hoyt, City Pass. Agent,
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Another W a r on P r ic e s ! C lo th in g  S lashed  I
F U R N IS H IN G  GO O D S S M A S H E D  A N D  H A T  P R I C E S  K N O C K E D  S I L L Y

The May’s economy sale is creating a sensation here, breaking all re
cords. That’s the sort of thing you find every day at “ T H E  M AY.” W e

hit and our day is at hand. Delighted customers are our best 
Our Mid-summer Economy Clearing Sale of

have made a 
advertisement.

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens Clothing.
Embraces some of the very nobbiest suits which the genius of the best manu
facturing tailors has produced this season. Handsome all wool weaves of 
soft fine texture, lined and trimmed “ par excellence.^ Put one on and see 
how perfectly it fits and hangs. You will find dozens of patterns to please 
you and hundreds of suits to fit you as well as the ordinary tailor can make 
for three times the price. Our reputation lor truth stands- behind our state
ment. Our Economy Sale on Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods is gigantic 
in its proportion, marvelous in its price reductions, completely overshadowing 
any and all attempts at competition. Our tremendous stock must be reduced 
at any cost. The price on every article in our house has been slashed to ac
complish this purpose.

If you value money, i f  you care to save, you’ ll not spend a cent until you see the extraordinary 
values we have in store for you in this great sale. Our exclusive double guarantee goes 
with everything from this House. 1. Money back on request. 2. Your pur
chase kept it repair free. It is worth your while to investigate. Come and 
see our stock, you can save a 5 dollar bill. Yours for trade and value,

THE MAY ONE PRIC
2 2  So u th  Te]on S tre e t. O N L Y  O N E  P R IC E  C LO T H IN G  H O U S E  IN  T H E  C O U N T Y . Colorado S p rin g s , Colo

MANITOU.
r. G. Davis of St. Louis is a guest at 
e Mani'tou.

dr. J. B. Glasser was in Denver on 
siness yesterday.

dr.. C. O. H. Perkins of Claremont, N. 
, is spending some time at the Man-

:arl H. Reardon of the City of Mexico, 
stopping at the Mani'tou for a short

.O. K. Snyder and wife of Cheyenne, are- 
stopping at the Cliff house for a  few 
days.

A. M. Harvey and wife of Perry, la., 
are located at the Cliff house for a shore, 
sojourn.

Edward L. Shannon and wife of Denver 
and M. B. Shannon of Dallas, Tex., are 
guests at the Cliff house.

R. C. Benbow, head clerk at the Cliff, 
went up to the summit of Pike’s Peak 
on the cog road yesterday .

Mrs. A. L. Tracy and daughter of Cllm 
ton, la., are guests at the Mani'tou. They 
are en route to,California.

Mr. J. Dunlevey, deputy clerk of the 
district court in Denver, is at the Cliff 
house, accompanied by his wife.

L. R. Reese of St. Louis, a representa
tive of -the Liggett & Meyers Tobacco 
company, is a guest at the Manitou.

C. R. Paul and H. H. Booth of Chicago, 
arrived at the Cliff house yesterday to 
spend their second summer in Manitou,

The Midland will inaugurate their Sun
day half hour train service this after
noon between Colorado Springs and Man
itou.

The Colorado Midland band will give a 
sacred, concent at the Iron Springs this 
afternoon. A pleasing programme will be 
rendered.

Mr. D. O. Lively, a prominent stock 
man of Fort Worth, Tex., and bride, are 
stopping at 'the Barker for an extended 
sojourn.

The Cliff house orchestra will give a 
sacred concert this evening in the par
lors of the Hotel. An excellent programme 
will be rendered.

The management of the Chicago Bak
ery at Colorado Springs wi'll have charge 
of the refreshment privileges at the Ou
ray pavilion this season.

M. C. Lawrence of Topeka, Kas., D. O. 
Forbes of Kansas City, and Miss Ella 
Austin and Miss Emma Miller of Kansas 
Ci'ty, are guests at the Barker.

Among the recent arrivals at the Man
itou are George S. Forbes of Denver, C. 
E. Williams and wife of Chicago, and 
Warren P. Welsch of .Kansas City.

Mrs. G. M. Bowie of White Castle, La., 
acompanied by W. A. Bowie, Edith Bowie 
and Don Bowie, 'is located at the Barker, 
and will remain until 'the close o f  the 
season.

Recent arrivals at the Cliff house in
clude J. Cecil Graham of St. Louis, 
Frank Cizek of Chicago, iM. O. Johnson, 
o f Louisville, Ky., and H. M. Barns of St. 
Louis.

Mrs. Dr. Burrell, Mrs. Brandon and 
Mrs. Martin, of Denver, and Mrs. H. C. 
Caldwell o f Little R'ock, Ark., are a  par
ty of ladies who registered at the Barker 
yesterday.

Rev. Francis L. Hayes was arrested 
yesterday by Marshal Leonard on a 
ebairge o f  violating the city ordinance by

fast driving. The case was' tried before 
Justice- Caldwell, who, after hearing the 
testimony, fined Mr. Hayes $10 and costs.

The funeral of Judge King will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. The city 
council, at a special meting Friday night, 
voted to attend the funeral in a body, 
and Alderman Nichols, Brockhurst 'and 
Creighton were appointed a committee to 
draft resolutions regarding Judge King’s 
death.

The first of the season’s hops at the 
Mansions was given last night and prov
ed . to be one of the most enjoyable of 
.the events of this kind which has yet 
been 'held in Manitou this season. The 
dancing floor at the Mansions is recog
nized as one of 'the best in Manitou and 
it was well filled by a very jolly party 
of merry makers. In addition to the 
guests who are located at the hotel, a 
large number of the guests from other 
hotels, and quite a number of invited 
residents o f Manitou were present. The 
delightful music was furnished by the 
Mansions orchestra.

A delightful luncheon was given yester
day by Mr. and Mrs. Doughty of the 
Mansions hotel, to  a select party of 
friends w’hich consisted of Mrs. Albertina 
Horr, Mrs. Wm. Tuttle, Mrs. Jas. Bur
nell, Mrs. F. A. Burnell, Mrs. O. B. Sco- 
by, Mrs. G. R. Richmond, of Denver; 
Mrs. E. Barnett, Mrs. Cowan, of Colorado 
Springs; Mrs. Caldwell, of Little Rock, 
Ark.; and Mrs. F. E. Owen of the Bar
ker. The tables were handsomely decor
ated with cut flowers and potted plants, 
and the menu was as dainty as could be 
prepared. After the luncheon the ladies 
■indulged in progressive euchre, and spent 
the afternoon most pleasantly. In the ev
ening the ladies attended the opening hop 
being joined by itheir 'husbands, who ar
rived in time 'to participate in the even
ings festivities.

COLORADO CITY,

Miss Dunning, of the Woods library, 
has been confined «to her -home for sever
al days on account of sickness.

The Hiawatha hose team are steadily 
training for the races to be held in Crip
ple Creek during the Fourth of July cel
ebration.

Marshal Allen has started in -to make 
a general cleaning out among the useless 
“ rounders” who have ’been so numerous 
in Colorado City for some time.

Miss Annie Kelley, who has 'been in 
Chicago the past two years preparing 
herself for missionery work,, arrived in 
•Uhls city Thursday evening -to visit her 
parents and friends.

Mr. J. W. Ash, -tibe father of A. A. 
Ash o f  this place, arrived in town yes
terday with Ms son-in-law, Mr. Will Ep
person, from Lee Summit, Mo., where 
he has been staying since his recent ill
ness.

Mr. J. O. Chase, manager of the Bank
rupt Syndicate store in Colorado Springs, 
contemplates erecting a handsome resi
dence on West Colorado avenue In the 
■near future. He will build a  10-room 
modern house, which will cost. $5,000 or 
$6,000.

Fred Kasbier, switch foreman at night 
■in t'he Mid-land yards, was struck on -the 
hip by the steps o f a  moving way car 
about 9:30 Friday evening and seriously 
'injured. He was taken to his room at 
Jas. Lament’s residence, where medical 
attendance was summoned and adminis
tered.

An entertainment for the benefit of the 
Woods library will be held at the First 
Baptist church next Thursday evening, 
at which aiv admission fee of 15 and 25 
cents Will be charged. Among the fea
tures of the programme will be a solo 
by Mr. Dipp on the cello: selection by 
the Midland* band; selection by a male

quartette; solo by MTS. C. H. Fro wine 
solo by Mr. Franklin. Knight; solo by 
Miss Woods worth o f Colorado Springs; 
children’s exercises by M/iss Kelly’s kin- 
dergartners; reading by Mrs. Geneva 
Stone, and piano selections by Mrs. Mur
ray.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A ntlers.
John Stroatm-an, Buffalo, N. Y .; N. A. 

Battisle, St. Louis; J. J. Clark and wife, 
N. Y .; E. B. Boyd, Topeka; J. Nathan, 
Prof. Albert S. Bickmore, Mrs. Dick- 
more, N. Y .; H. Hazelton and son, St. 
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Robinson, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; J. K. Dean, Indianopolis; 
Alfred J. Moon, Cripple Creek; J. E. 
Hendry, San Francisco; A. C. Kennedy, 
N. Y .; J. B. Jones, Utica; B. Clark 
Wheeler, Aspin; Dr. H. L. Pall, Tulare, 
Gal.; Wilton Smith, Denver; C. S. Bart
lett, Cincinnati; J. H. Ralph, Bradford;

Miss Mary A. Brown, Bradford; Miss 
L. G. Alexander, N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald L. Schuyler, Denver; I. Goldman 
and wife, St. Louis; J. W. Dean, Gold 
Creek, Nevada; H. Gower, Chicago; L. F. 
Kimball, Denver: M. M. Mason and wife, 
C. C. Mason and wife, Pittsburg; C. LI. 
Hulering, and wife, Mrs. F. R. Coffin,
F. B. Coffin, Victor; Frank Lee, Afbur- 
querque; H. L. Roo-t and wife, Kansas 
City.

Alam o.
H. H. Morgan, Boaz. Colo.; Charles W. 

Ferguson and wife, Rockford, 111.; Hugh 
L. Twilin'g, W. R. Walker, E. P. Drae- 
seke, Denver; G. L. Shelden, Cripple; J. 
E. Griest and wife, Cheyenne Wells, Fred
C. Earl, Chicago; E. L. Wllner, Glenwood 
Springs; George W. Avory, Nebraska; W.
G. Moore, Cripple; J. R. Genter, Walfe 
City, Tex.; George S. Hartley, Arkansas 
City; James S. Perkins, Central City; B.
D. Smith, Kearney, Neb.; H. S. Dailey, 
Denver; H. L. Wilber, H. M. Rhodes, 
Denver; J. H. Morrissey, Chicago; J. C. 
Shanks, Denver; P. H. Davis, Denver.

The Garland.
D. J. Davies, Cripple Creek; C. R. Per- 

rine, Goldfield, Colo.; S. R. Walker, Kan
sas City; E. R. Webster and wife, Pitts
burg; C. Wt. Freeman, Red Wing, Minn.; 
B. McCaffery, Chicago; N. A. Smith and 
family, Kimball, Neb.; W. B. Shannon, 
Dallas, Tex.; W. M. Terriberry, Chicago;
E. Houser and wife, Detroit; Mrs. Nott, 
Cascade Canon; Wm. Parks, Hampton, 
la .; B. F. Pinson,'Cripple Creek; F. D. 
Vandenburgh, Cripple Creek.

MIDLAND BAND CONCERT.

Classical and Popular Music to he 
R endered in Manitou.

Th'e second o f .the popular concerts by 
-the Colorado Mid-land band will be given 
this afternoon at t'he Iron Springs in 
'Manitou from 3 to 4 in the afternoon. 
Popular and classical music will be ren
dered.

Following is the programme:
1. Niebelungen March .................Wagner
2. Overture, “ Leicbte CavaHerie”

...................................... Fr. von Suppe
3. Song, “ Doubt Not” ............... Max Grau

Gavotte. Fairest o f the Fair........ Bach
4. Waltz, “ Symposia” ........Theo. Bendix
5. Medley, “ Shamrock, Rose and

Thistle” ..........................................Patz
6. Serenade, “Good Night Beloved”

...................................................... Pinsut-1
7. Polka, “Trumpeter’s Dove” ......

.........................................T. P. Brooke.
8. Tuba Solo, “ The Soldier’s .........

Dream” .......................................Ripley
9. “ The Last Rose of Summer” __ Balfe

(By request).
10. “ National Potpouri” ...............Heinicke

Don’ t thin your blood with sassafras or 
poison it with blue-mass; but aid Nature by 
using DeWkt’r. Little Early Risers, the 
famous little pills for constipation, billious- 
ness and stomach and liver troubles. They 
are purely vegetable. Colorado Springs

“ Why d'id1 you manufacture this bad 
money?” the magistrate said, sternly.

“Cos I couldn’t turn out no better,”  re
plied the .counterfeiter.—(Tid-Bits. 1

SUNDAY SERVICES,

All Souls Unitarian Church—Services 
at 11 o’clock. The sermon, “ Our Gospel,’ 
by Rev. Minot J. Savage, will be read.

Lutheran church (English)—Corner of 
Weber and Platte. Preaching at 11 a. 
m. by Rev. D. Harbaugh. Sunday school 
at 9:45 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at S p. m.

First Methodist ‘Episcopal church—Dr. 
Masden, the pastor, will preach at 11 a. 
m. on “ Isaiah’ s Vision.” At 8 p. m. on 
“ The Modern Church -and 'the Church for 
‘the Tim'es.”

First Church of Christ, Scientist—315 E. 
Huerfano street. Services at 10:30 a. m. 
Sunday -school at 11:45 a. m. Experience 
meeting on Saturdays at 8 p. m. All are 
welcome.

Second C ongr e gat-io nal church—Manly 
D. Ormes, pastor. Miss Smalley, repre 
sen-ting the cause -of the Colorado Chil
drens’ Home society will speak in the 
morning. In the evening -the pastor will 
preach. Sunday school at 9:45. Young 
people’s meeting at 7 o’clock.

Grace (Episcopal) church—Corner of 
Pike’s Peak avenue -and Weber street. 
Rev. Benjamin Brewster, rector. Ser 
vices June 27: 7:30 a. m., 'the holy com 
munion; 9:15 a. m., 'Sunday school and 
•adult Bible class; 11 a. m., Morning pray
er, litany and sermon; 8 p. m., evening 
prayer and sermon.

Church -of 'the Strangers (United Pres
byterian)—Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. 
m. Preaching by the pastor, Rev. Pressly 
Thompson. Morning theme: “ The Be
trayal of Jesus.” Evening theme: “ Fill
ing up -the Ranks for' Heaven or Hell.” 
Sabbath school at 9;45. Cordial wel 
come to strangers.

'First Congregational church—Corner 
-of Tejon and St. Vrain -streets; 11 a. m. 
-and 8 p. ,m. In the morning Rev. J. W. 
Ch-ich'ing, o f Washington, D. C., will 
preach. In the evening the pastor, Rev. 
James B. Gregg, D. D., will give -the 
fourth lecture in 'the series of 'how the 
Bible wa-s m-ade and 'how -it has been 
'transmitted down to the present time.

First Presbyterian church—Preaching 
by the pastor, Rev. W. H. W. Boyle, at 
both services. Subject at 11, “ Set Apart 
for Something—What?” Evening sub
ject, “ Don’ t Say So; Several Sins of the 
Tongue Arraigned.” Special music: Com
munion in E minor, organ and violin; an
them, “ Soft Floating in the Evening 
Air," by Root; anthem. “ Return Unto 
Thy Rest,”  Allen; solo, “ Ave Maria.”

St. Stephen’s (Episcopal) church—Sun
day, June 27, second after Trinity. H-oly 
communion at 10 a. m.; morning prayer 
and sermon 11 a. m. Evening prayer and 
sermon 8 p. m. The Sunday school has 
been closed for the summer. Ushers will 
seat all strangers in the morning. AH 
seats are free in- the evening. A cordial 
invitations is extended to all strangers 
in the Springs to at tend:’•'these services.

There will be -the usual service at the 
Cumberland Presbyterian chapel, on the 
corner of Weber street and Cheyenne- av
enue. Sunday school at. 0:45 a. m.; 
preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. and Senior 
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. Rev. N. 
J. Kirkpatrick will preach today. On 
next Sabbath, July 4, t'he Rev. Mr. Tem
pleton is expected to take charge.

First Baptist church—Kiowa and Web
er streets, Rev. Edward Braisli-n, pastor. 
Public worship 11 a. m. and S p. m. The 
pastor will preach. Evening subject, “The 
Secret o f a Successful Life.”  Sunday 
school at 12:15. North End Sunday school 
in tent, Garamillo street and Tejon. at 
3:30. Junior Endeavor at 4. Senior En
deavor at 7. Prayer meeting at Wednes
day evening at .8. Everyone welcome.
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W t i e r c  

T o  B u y

Buy shoes where you can get a good and relia
ble article, properly fitting the foo t, wearing w ell and 
at the most reasonable fince. By keeping nothincr 
but this class o f  footwear we hope to gain a share 
your patronage and w ill try to deserve it always.
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T H E  S H O E M A N .

105 So u th  T e jo n  S t r e e t . C o lo ra d o  S p r in g s ,  C o lo .

NEWS OF THE C00RTS.

Suits in the V arious Courts Y ester-  
day—A D ivorce Granted in the  

D istrict Court.
The following suits wrere filed in -the 

district court yesterday:
Mary J. Leaver Kitchen for herself and 

minor children vs. The Omega G. M. Oo. 
Plaintiff sues for an undivided one-half 
Interest In t'he Fraction lode claim on 
Gold hill.

Victor Burgoyne vs. L. C. Wa'hl, suit 
for $200 damages, 'transferred from coun
ty court.

Amanda G. M. Co. vs. E. V. BogarT ©t 
al., suit for specific performance o f con
tract.

Fairley Bros. vs. Jennie Hawk eit ai., 
money demand.

■A. C. Bartlett vs. J. W. Hudlow, at
tachment.

In t-he second division o f the district 
court yesterday Erland-s H. Bagley was 
granted a -total divorce from his wife, 
Mary C. Bagley, on the grounds of adul
tery.

The Gazette office was serenaded yes
terday morning by the famous Schreiber 
band of Mani'tou, which is playing an 
engagement at the Hiawatha Gardens in 
that city. The music that this organiza
tion renders is delightful and t'he seren
ade was much enjoyed.

B’Jove—‘Miss Tartleigih is an ideal girl 
t-o make love to on a  hot day.

Van Clove—W hy so?
'B’Jove—she puts on 

{Town Topics.
so many airs. —

T h e  a r e  f i n d i n g  o u t  t h e

MORTIMER & s f o CK
l in e  in  f ln s m ir ,™

C o m e  e a r l y  , a n d  a v o i d  t h e
a r e  d o i n g  in  c l e a n i n g  a n d  d y e i n g  
S u m m e r  r u s h  ® *

T e l e p h o n e . 3 7 5 .
1 5  e a s t

k * O U / A S T .

Advertise...

Your “ wants” in the want col- 
umns of T he Gazette

One-half Cent a Word



BETTER AT MARBLES
Gentlemen of the Country Club are 

Badly Defeated at Baseball.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE: SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1897.

THE LADIES HAD A PICNIC

C ham pionship  ot C olorado Springs  
d e c id e d  Y esterd ay  -  T h e Ladies
V icto rio u s b y  a  M argin  o f Ten  
B is R uns _  F e rr id a y ’s T eam  of  
B u tterfin gers T h orou g h ly  R outed

The day was dubious and kept more 
than a mere sprinkling o f society folk 
from attending one of the greatest ex'hi- 
b.tions of ball tossing the world has ever 
seen. Those who ventured out to the 
Country club’s grounds were amply re
warded, however, for their disregard of 
■the uncertain elements for despite the 
greatly advertised and heralded achieve
ments of the National League teams a 
finer or more scientific set of players 
could not be found in a tour of the earth 
than that o f Captain Underhill's.

With much care Miss Underhill seleoted 
seven star players and challenged 'the 
late conquerors of Fort Logan. Captain 
Ferriday still thrived with the two vic
tories over the soldiers laughed up his 
sleeve when he heard of the temerity of

With the weapons, Captain Ferriday Smil
ingly advanced.

ahsofutefy w r e ^ d  hew Sf0uncis 'is now small wonder °eyond repairs and
con tinuous ripping'3! ’^ ®  th® vtai™ s and 
it indulged in bv^hJl d , saw'ine through 
men And .JIT, y disconcerted bats- men. And their fielding; it was awful.

Mtss Underhill Waiting for a Nice One.

ll,*s saf® t0 Predict that should an Asi- 
rvv„T  ep.demic swoop down upon the 

,n’ utle amateur gentlemen who profess 
to know something about baseball, would 
escape unscathed.. They couldn't even 
atch a Rapid Transit railway company 

cat side-tracked on a switch.
Below Win be found the detailed score 

ot the brilliant victory gained yesterday 
by the champion team of the U. S. A. 
and Colorado Springs:

Tiie V ictors .
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 T

'Miss Underhill ....................  1 2 2 1 6
Miss Anderson ...................... l  l  i  i  4
Miss Griscom ........................ 1 2  1 1 5
Mrs. Wood ............................  0 1 1 0  2
Mrs. Cushman ....................  1 1 1 1 1
Miss De Coursey .................  1 1 0  1 1 4
Miss Kennedy .......................  0 1 0  0 1 2
Miss Meerchon ....................  0 0 0 0 0

Totals .................................. 5 9 1 7 6 2S
T he B u tterfin gers.

Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 T
Griscom ................................. 1 1  1 0  3
Wood ...................................  1 1 0  1 0  3
Scott .......................................  1 1 0  0
Gerhard . . . . ; ..........................  1 1 0 0
Ferriday ................................. 1 0  1 0  2
Hutchinson ............................  0 1 1 0  2
Connor .................................... 0 1 1 1 3
Bartlett ..................................  0 0 1 1

Totals .................................. 5 6 0 5 2 18

THAT PIGEON SHOOTING CASE

Captain Underhill and her dainty crew. 
He was gallant as usual though and gra
ciously picked up the glove thrown down 
n defiance.
Alas and alack-a-day, there was no 

loy In the El Paso club last night. Over
whelmed with disastrous and disgraceful 
lefeat, the captain of the Knickberbock- 
srs and his seven sore and sorry henoh- 
nen sought solace In a game of pro
gressive casino* With his discomfitted 
ac-chajjjpionj ha-indulged in.many things 
principal amongst which was the relat- 
ng of what "m ight 'have been.”
The slaughter was -terrible and although 

die umpire, Mr. Edsall, was heavily 
iribed, there was no abatement in its 
:ury. He naturally or otherwise stood 
l y  hi's fellows but the determined cap- 
a/.n of the ladies would have none of it. 
rhis led to a dispute and the partial judge 
vas run off the diamond by the tlhor- 
lughly aroused team of fair twirlers. Un- 
ier promise o f doing better, woman-like, 
he game was allowed to proceed. It 
vere better not so, for the score jumped 
ligheT than ever and had the game not 
>een called in the fifth inning by the 
Test-fallen. Knickerbockers, the result 
vould have been unspeakably more un- 
yrintable than it  is.
A  slight, a vary slight handicap was 

riven the ladies’ team. The immaterial 
mneesston of batting and fielding with 
'he left hand by the men was allowed, 
fhe ladies on the other side were given 
lull permission to use both 'hands and 
eet and- their skirts. They scorned the

Justice M cR eynolds H eld Hint the
R ecent A ct o f the L egislatu re was  

U n constitutional—Case A p
pealed.

The case against Charles E. Tutt and 
C. E. Palmer, charged with Shooting, 
maiming and mutilating live pigeons at 
a shooting match held at the Country 
club on June 5th, was concluded in Jus
tice McReynolds court yesterday. The 
justice decided that the defendants were 
guilty on the grounds that the recent act 
passed by .the legislature on the subjeot 
of pigeon shooting was unconstitutional. 
The defendants were fined $10 and costs 
each, but gave notice that an appeal 
would be made to the supreme court.

The action against Messrs. Tutt and 
Palmer was brought by the Humane so
ciety in order to test the constitutional
ity o f the law. After hearing the evi
dence Justice Me Reynolds rendered the 
following judgment:

“ After hearing the evidence both on 
the part o f the prosecution and in behalf 
of the defendants, as well &s the argu
ments of counsel, and being advised in 
the premises, I find that the act entitled 
‘An act relating to forestry, game and 
fish, and prescribing penalties for the 
violation thereof,’ and repealing all acts 
inconsistent 'therewith, approved April 
16, 1897, under which the defendants at 
tempted to justify, Is unconstitutional 

-and void for the reason that the title of 
said act embraces more than one subject, 
and the act itself embraces more than 
one subject, which defects are fatal to 
■the entire act, and therefore constitute 
r,o defense or justification. I also find 
the defendants, Charles L. Tutt and C. 
E. Palmer guilty, and assess a fine of 
$10 and costs."

Justice McReynolds based his decision 
O.T section 21 of article 5, Mills Annotated 
Statutes, which reads as follows:

“ No bill except general approprla- 
t on bills shall be passed contain
ing more than-one subject, which 
shall be clearly defined in its title, 
hut if any subject shall be em
braced in. any act which shall not 
be expressed in the title, such act 
shall be void only as to so much 
thereof as shall not be so express
ed.”

The Humane' society did not base its 
action upon the old statute which pro
hibited the shooting of live pigeons from 
traps, but sought to test the constitu
tionality of the new law, and Justice Me-

\

Mits Anderson’s Magnificent Catch,

excepting in one instance when 
Voo'd at third base, stopped a  rea 
ounder by using her -skirts as -

Griscom’s catching was one o f the 
:s o f  the contest. She »Wod ’ i ^  
e wall bedlnd the bat and backet 
ss Anderson’s pretzel curves _
1-shots in a way that ’  ’
Wood -the other alleged c ^ b e r ,  
ill over his body with mortification

’ underbill at first base froze onito 
ring that came in her djrect.on and 
bat, she excelled, making no 

ix tallies, two o f which were ^  
Mrs. Cushman at short st P P 
Ifhenom.”  In batting She was^de- 

consistent and reSula’"’ vnss
n in each o f the five innings, 
rsey at second hag cove
i'th glory at her marvelous a .b ily  
-hin-E' the masculine purloiner 
"Miss Kennedy and M issM e e rco
field simply electrified the audience
ir wonderfully correct gauging

m en ? playing savored o f  pi^ridity. 
1 tire nine were demoralized Worn 
ry start. They could not hit an air 
: one had been especially lowered

unoffending atmosphere in tho vl-

Revnolds in his decision took the position 
tha t more than one subject was contained 
itoi t'he title.

A NEW SEWER SYSTEM.
AKlcrm aille Bodies o f Colorado  

Springs and Colorado City 
Confer Upon a Plan.

Tvr.qvor Irvine, accompanied .by Aider- 
men St. John, Jones. Frost and City At- 
mrnev Reid’ went over to  Colorado City 
talfeveniing to confer with .the aklerma.n- 
c body of that city on 'the advisability 

Of combining the sewer systems o f the

’ 'Heretofore the refuse matter o f Co'lo- 
City has been dumped to  the' creek, 

hot it ils hoped that an arrangement will 
L o n  be completed whereby this sys
tem will be discontinued and a  large 
trunk sewer will he constructed for the 
accommodaltIon of both cities.

gusto Newman, Minnie Whitfield, and 
Henry Burton, 'the three negroes who 
w e r e  arrested, for creating a d sturbanee 
Oil TluerSano street Friday night were 
arraigned in police court yesterday morn
ing. " The trio were assessed $3 and costs 
each.

ATTRACTIVE PROJECT
Colonel Draper’s Views of a State 

Militia Camp.

OF GREAT VALUE TO THE CITY

Tw o TTionsaml N ational Guardsm en  
W o u ld  lie Here w ith  the U. S. 
R egu lars—Projected Sham Battle  
W ou ld ' A ttract Crowds o f V isitors  
—Suggestion for the Carnival.

Colonel T. Waln-Morgan Draper of the 
First Infantry N. G. C., was in this city 
yesterday relative to the national guard of 
the state coming here for encampment. The 
colonel is enthusiastic about the matter. He 
has a host of friends here, and he seems to 
think that there is small doubt but that 
the business men of this community will 
raise the necessary funds to bring the mem
bers of the guard here and form a dual 
encampment of regulars and the state 
guard. The colonel comes with the author
ity of Brigadier General Otis, department 
commander at Denver, who is also desirous 
of having the combination encampment put 
through successfully. The guard will num
ber about 2,000 and the objects to be accom
plished and the benefits to be derived are 
'best explained by the interview had with 
Colonel Draper. When seen by a Gazette 
representative he said:

“ The idea is this, if we could have the 
regulars and the national guardsmen to
gether it would be of very great benefit to 
both arms of service, and the value that 
Colorado Springs would derive from it is 
this, that on a given day of the combined 
camp, there would be a sham battle and 
battle maneuvers. Now, as a preliminary 
to the national guard and the regular army 
encampment to be held at the transmissis- 
sippi encampment in the fall of 1898, when 
it is proposed to put 150,000 men in camp at 
Omaha, this local encampment at Colorado 
Springs would be a magnet for all the of
ficers who anticipate participating in the 
Omaha encampment and I have no doubt 
that representatives would come to Colo
rado Springs this year to study and learn 
how such a combination camp, worked, and 
succeeded, and furthermore, as the troops 
wduld come from all over the state, visitors 
naturally would fojiow them here from 
everywhere. I think thousands of people 
would come to see the sham battle, and it 
is a question if the railroads could haul 
them.

“ It would bring a great deal of money 
here and it would be spent here.”

The colonel then explained the reasons 
for asking for financial aid:

“ The Leadville campaign has so impov
erished the military fund that to accom
plish this camp it will be necessary to re
ceive aid from Colorado_ Springs to bring 
the guard here. If yoii people would be 
willing to subscribe $10,000 which amount 
would-be totally expended here and several 
times over for provisions, etc., I can guar
antee that ihe guard would come.”

When asked as to the chance of making 
this-city a permanent encampment station, 
he said:

“ Your citizens should further appreciate 
that if the guard came here this year it 
will -mean that Colorado Springs will be 
the permanent state camp and that means 
the expenditure every .year of thousands of 
dollars which will go into the channels of 
local trade.”

“ When- should the "matter be decided?”
“ It would be necessary for me to have a 

definite answer by- not later thhn the 10th 
of July, and then* the guard--would-be or
dered here about the 25th of July. Your 
people should also appreciate that as an 
auxiliary to the flower carnival the guard 
would be glad to.parade and assist as an 
additibnal drawing.card, in your many lines 
of attractions. You could have in one pa
rade 3,000 men, a military division of or
ganized troops larger than ever before seen 
in Colorado. The guard, you understand, is 
being put in splendid shape and growing in 
popularity every day. The business men of 
Denver are loaning theiir sons and employes 
arid advocating their friends to join in the 
effort to make the Colorado guard the fin
est and best drilled body of men In the 
west.

“ The very fact- that the regular army 
officers are enthusiastically in favor of It is 
a guarantee of the efficiency and present 
good coridition of the state troops. The 
work of the guard at Leadville was a re
markable record. The military circles and 
the military papers all speak of their work 
as-exceptional. They were encamped at an 
altitude for eight months such as no other 
troops ever had to stand, -and today the 
N. G. € . is an organization the citizens of 
Colorado may well be proud of.”

WILL BE OPEN TODAY.
The Popnlar H iaw ntlia R esort at 

31 a niton—Concerts Afternoon  
and E vening.

fgfiwkfl fgfiwkfl fgflwkfi fgfiwkfl fgfiwkfl 
The Hiawatha Concert gardens will be 

open today,, with concerts afternoon and 
evening by the famous ScTrrelber orches
tra. As an enjoydbl’e place at which .to 
spend -a few hour® in 'recreation, made 
more pleasant 'by »the sweetest strains of 
classic and popular music, arid -refresh
ments of various kinds, the Hiawatha 
has taken -the lead among tihe resorts 
which ‘have .-been attempted in Manitou. 
And as an entertainer and genial host 
Col. SmUt'h ‘Is recognised as preemi
nently fitted to preside over 'the desltimes 
and management of such a cosmopoli
tan resort as is the Hiawatha. The pro
gramme which has been prepared toy -the 
Schreitoer orchestra, for 'today will toe an 
especially pleasing and enter.taing one.

B roa d m oor P rogram m e.

A ftern oon .
Mardh, Turkish .................................Mozart
Overture, “ Dcr Tambour der Garde” ..T.tl
W'ie Sdhon Bi&t Du...................... Nesvadba
Finale from Fifth Symphony........Hadyn
Violin Solo ...............Herr Ferdinand Stark
Introduction Act III, Lohengrin-........

...................................................... Wagner
Intermezzo ......................................'Mascagni
Anvil Chorus from “ II Trovatore” ..

..............................   Verdi
E ven in g .

Mardh, Tannhauser ........................Wagner
Overture, Ober'on ..................... C. M.Weber
Romanza Vorspiel, “ Konig Manfred”

- ...................................................Relnecke
Vii'Olin Solo, Prize Song from Die

Meistersinger ............................Wagner
Ballet Music from “ Faust” ........GGounod
Cello Solo, “ Spanish Serenade” ........Poppu
Symphony Mili'taire ................Jos. Hadyn

1. Adagio................................................
2. Allegro ..............................................
3. Allegretto ........................................
4. Men'udt'to ............................................
5. P eresto ........... • —   ......................

Mardhe Miliitaire No. II...............Schubert
A 'band o f 'the 'best riders and cow- 

punchers i-n Wyoming, finding: work
scarce, concluded 'to organize a show 
to make an honest living. They gathered 
up 10 head o f the -worst outlaw horses 
in -the state and started, cow-boy style, 
across -the country, giving an exhibition 
o f  rough riding and a  general cow-boy 
exhibition at every good -town on tihelr 
road. They were to give a  show at Ros
well park on Saturday afternoon but 
il'hrough a mismanagement o f -the adver
tising they had no crowd and so post
poned the show until next Wednesday, 
June 30. This is regular.wild west as it 
is on the plains. Their horses are trained 
buoke-rs, ridden toy expert riders-.

T errible Accident.
It is a terrible accident to be burned or 

scalded: but the pain and agony and the 
frightful disfigurements can be quickly 
overcome without leaving a scar by using 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Colorado 
Springs Drug Co.

THE RIGHT SORT.

Successful Business Methods P rac
tic a lly  Illu strated  in Colo

rado Springs.
'Modern 'business, methods differ from 

-the old. Calico, molasses, nails and navy 
plug tobacco and fence rails are no long
er sold over -the same counter. Great 
changes have been produced in business 
methods 'by two forces operating in dif
ferent directions. The result of one of 
'these is the huge department store, 
where everything is sold from a pin to 
a steam engine. But itihe great depart
ment stores are no-t without 'faults, 
as many have found, and much 
more satisfactory result is due .to 
•the opposite tendency which has given 
us the comparatively small store de
voted ito a single class of goods, and 
carrying care, selection and knowledge 
in that particular line far beyond any
thing that was known under itihe old 
system.

A  store has just 'been opened in the El 
Paso bank building which will toe to 
many a revelation of modern 'ideas in 
business. No pains and no expense have 
been spared to make if attractive to pos
sible customers and to enhance the value 
of its wares by careful selection, ele
gant display and fastidious elegance of 
-surroundings. The resources of the 
modern finisher and designer have been 
exhausted in showcases and fixtures of 
carved wood and plate glass, in every
thing the pleasure and convenience of 
the customer have been sought and even 
a reading room has been provided where 
the tedium o f an idle moment may toe re
lieved by newspapers and magazines.

The particular line o f business to which 
the new store is devoted is that of .tobac
co and cigars, with such other smokers’ 
articles as are incident and necessary 
•thereto. The advantage of itihe special
ized store -is shown in the completeness 
of the line offered to the public and ir> 
the especial care which has 'been exer
cised In securing the stock. Senator Vest 
wouldn’ t have made hiis remark in the 
senate on Friday about the smoking of 
a good cigar being a  -lost art in the 
United States if toe toad seen- this stock.

The new store Is located at No. 5 S, 
Tejon street and is conducted toy Mr. J. 
F. Brown. It is worth visiting just for 
looks.

Your
Prescription

at our store Is com pounded  
", w ith  the proper ingredients  

p recisely  put togeth er.

W hile  we 
Exercise

every  precaution In proper
ly ly  tilling your prescription, 

.,Jl- 'v c  are  jnat as p articu lar to 
be

Reasonable in 
Price.

The Manufacturers of

H a c c p l l  Wrought Iron Penes,’n  asset i 0ffice Rai|ln25(
I r o n  Builders’ Iron Work
W ork s Mining Machinery 
Co. and Supplies
New and Second hand machinery bought and 30ll

COLORADO SPRINGS.
T elephone 295.

S M I T H  S W E L L I N G
UP-TO-DATE DRUGGISTS. 

H agcrm nn B lk . Colorado Spring*. 
Graduates In pharm acy on ly  In 
ch arge ot prescription depart
m ent.

The council o f the Society of Colonial 
Wars on Thursday evening at last 
meeting in Denver authorized fhe organ
ization o f a  local chapter of the sitate so 
ciety at Colorado Springs. Mr 
Thomas Henry Edsall is a  mem 
her of? fhe society’s council rep-re 
sen-ting fhe Colorado Springs chapter and 
Lieutenant James T. Anderson .has been 
appointed fhe deputy secretary. In addi
tion tofhlesegentlemerVthere are now eight 
other members of 'the society in fhe cify, 
The action o f the Denver council is due 
to the efforts of Col. T. Waln-Morgan 
Draper, .the secretary, of the state so
ciety.

The highest "type of crystal 
beauty—Libby Cut glass. Proof* 
that it is real is this trade m ark ' 
cut on every piece. ,

“ They are dandies,”  said Thos. Bowers, 
of the Crocket. Texas, Enterprise, while 
writing about DeWitt’s Little Early Ris
ers, the famous little pills for sick head
ache and disorders of the stomach and 
liver.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
DP. W. K. SINTON. 

Dentist, El Paso block.

D R. W . FO W LE R .
Dentist.

Rooms in Nichols block. 18 South Tojoo 
street.

HALLETT & BAKER. 
Undertakers. No. 7 Cascade avenue.

Not only piles of the very worst 
kind can be cured t»y De Witt's Hazel 
Salve, but eczema, scalds, burns, bruises, 
boils, ulcers and aTT^tliers skin troubles 
can be instantly relieved by the same 
remedy. Colorado Springs Drug Co.

The Best is 
the Cheapest.

Straw  H ats for Ladies, Gentlem en  
and Children at

C. E. EVANS & CO.
Hatters and Outfitters.

Pike’s Peak Avo, Next to 1st Nat. Bank

W e carry on ly  the

BEST M AKES.
Prices from  50c to $5.00. W e  can  

say as m uch for our low  priced hats, 
as for tlie best. The best goods m ade  
for the m oney.

to orJer.
Chas- Berghausen

AO. la  S. CASCADE a v e -
(Opp. Newton Lumber Co.) 

Remember the Number, 15.

Honest

Value
They are  

standard va l
ues, m ade of 
the best m a
teria l, built by 
w orkm en o f  
lo n g y e n rs ’ ex- 
P e r i once in 
t h e  practical

construction of h igh grade bicycles. 
Do not buy until you exam ine the  
Pxitee. H ighest grade gim runteed. 
price  to a ll. $50.00.

F. M. K E ETH , Agent. 
Boom  3 Gazette Building. 

J. x e i d e r h o u s e r ,
7 S. Cascade avenue.

Look Out 
For Thieves

And have your b icycle  p ro
tected  by the N ational B i
cycle  P rotective Co,, w ho  
gu aran tee to recover or du
p licate  w heel sto len . Only 
$2.00 per year.

Lextrn a ll about It from

Merrick...
Cycle Co: |

111 North Tejon St. 
Telephone 261.

SEARCH

COLORADO SPRINGS,
Go North, South, East or West, or any old 
direction, looking for furniture the like of 
ours, you won’t find it.

ART REAL, ART IN FURNITURE,
Not only in design and woods but in finish.
W e furnish all the best houses in the city 
— proof sufficient that we have the goods. 
High art and low prices. Nothing but 
furniture and that right new furniture as 
cheap as second hand.

s rpb
106 NORTH TEJON ST.

CONFIDENCE
is a sim ple th in g, though  

It has sold m ore m eat for us than  
pages of a d v ertisin g  w ould . Our 
custom ers know  that th ey can de
pend on gettin g  ju st w hat they w ant 
w hen they com e to us, and th ey get 
it at the righ t price. You r isk  noth
in g  by satisfy in g  yo u rse lf thxit this 
is so.

SINEY «fc HERMAN,
Phone 67. 14 South Tejon St.

To Paint a 
5u n set

Is a  task  than w hich  no harder on( 
w ould ask . No m atter w hat the a r 
tist ’s sk ill, he m ast h ave paint or 
a ll is n il. He m ust have brushes, 
canvas, stretch ers, easel, sk etch  
stool, palette , etc. W e ’ve got ’em ! 
W e  also  se ll sketch  blocks, w ater  
co lor paper, crayon  paper, ch arcoal 
paper, and m ost every th in g  in  a r
tist ’s im iterials.

M E R M ILL O D ’S,
20 E a s t  K io w a S t.

3Iantels, w a ll paper, p ain tin g , paper  
h an gin g , w a ll tin tin g , d ecorating .

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO
On T ran s-con tin en ta l Ronte of D env er «fc R io Grande R ailroad , the Colo

rado M idland railroxtd and Rio G ran d e W estern  ra ilw a y .
FOUR THROUGH TRAINS DAILY EACH W A Y .

The Really Perfect 
Laundry Work

that yon get from  
us at popular prices is the road by  
w hich  w e ’ve  “ slid ” so easily  into  
public favor. The best w e can do is 
the best there is and better w ork  at 
any cost is «iuite outside the range  
of reason.

TIIE E LITE  LAUNDRY.

GOSHEN BROS.,
M anufacturer* o f

Pressed and Common Brick
Contractors in brick  work, plasterln* 
and cem enting, and all kinds o f  build
ing supplies on band. Jobbing promptly, 
done.
OFFICE. 122 NORTH TEJON STREET.

J . D . G. C R A M P T O N ,
109 East Huerfano Street.

C O A L  &  W O O D .
Every effort made to plea**. T«L 71

S M Y T H , B O Y L E  &  CO., 

Plumbing and Heating.

W. RAYMOND, Proprietor. H. T. HOFFER, Manager.
BIRD STOW, M. D., Resident Physician.

THE COLORADO HOTEL at Glenw ood Springs, Colorado, America’s famous 
health and pleasure resort is Open the Entire Year. It is most charmingly sit
uated, commanding extensive views of beautiful valleys and surrounded by grand mountains.
Railroad and Pullman stop-overs can be obtained from conductors without extra 

charge for this famous resort, within the limit of the ticket.

122N. TejonSt. Telephone ZG \
JO B B I  AG A SPECIALTY.

. f TO T H E  MOUNTAIN 
LAKE AND SEA SH O RE

R TH~ ¥ o V7 R>! s t U t i  c k ^ r s

I C K’WiuBED m 
^/VCr.P.^V

1 S t - i D F o p  B o o k  o p  —ro<->f*.&  •   V. C M  I C A G - O .  J

S H O R E 1
a n d  m ich i&a m  S o u t h e r n  ■

T HE BROADMOOR HOTEL AND CASINO
C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S ,  C O L O R A D O ,

G R A N D  C O N C E R T S  B Y '

STARK’S CELEBRATED VIENNA ORCHESTRA.
A F T E R N O O N S  A T  3 :3 0 . E V E N I N G S  A T  8:00.

d a a c i a g  t v e s d a y s  a x d  s a t u b d a y s .

PRIVATE DINING ROOm S
AND T H E  BEST OF SERVICE EOR D IN N ER  PARTIES.

DELIG HTFUL SU M M ER  HOME IN COLORADO’S  BEAUTY SPOT
OTTO KAPPLER and WM. O. MILLER.
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Stock quotations sent by mall or tele

graph If requested. Also weekly market 
letter' arid pamphlet on Crlpole Creek 
mines.

The
MINES. STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS.

Syndicate
c o n  [EtPODDSCBIPg o o a

M embers Colorado Springs Mining Stock 
Association.

IT iE M T I.
R oc ms 62, 63, 61 and 6S Hagerman Sui'.d'ng 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

I
B a n k e r s  a n d  B r o k e r s .

Mines and M ining Slocks a 
Specialty.

12 N. TEJON ST. ’PHONE SS.
(F irst National Bank B lock.)

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Low  Rate for 
Storage

o f household and other effects in a 
th orou gh ly  dry und yvell ven tilated  
basem ent.

. , . . 1 2  North Tejon Street.

JE. C, F letch er ,
Formerly Cashier German Nab’l 

Bank, Newark, N. J.

E X .  F l e t c h e r  &  C o
Members Colorado Springs Mining 

Stock Association.

Bankers and 
Brokers.

Mining Stocks and Investments a 
Specialty

1 2 1  North, lejon  Street,

C a r n d u f f  &  R u s c h ,

Stock Brokers.
Telephone

— 30 —
13 and 14 
tlagerman Block.

MITCHELL & McCALL
ACCOUNTANTS.

All kinds of Insurance.
§10,000 to §15,000 to loan on flrst- 

cluss rea l estate.

Telephone 148. 104 E. Pike’s Peak.

ED D IE’S
Handsome New

C l a i m  M a p

....OF ....

(/ipple
£reek

PRINTED IN

TEN COLORS
AND SHOW ING

Thousands
of Claims.

ETC.

Together with Index at

HALF PRICE

1 1 originally in this city at

Now.

• / \ T ....

The Gazette.

I n v e s t o r  R r r f i c l e — N o .  5 .

Following is the fifth in a series of 
artiicles first published in The Mining In
vestor and dealtlm-g with the possible 
causes of the decline in the stock mar
ket:

It has been claimed 'in these articles, 
and 'it is 'thought with a  great degree of 
justice, that capital has been frightened 
away from Colorado by rotten mine man
agement, and it has been suggested that 
to avoid any further injury being done 
to 'the miming industry of the state by 
this means that it had better 'be speedily 
remedied. This being the case, what shall 
we say o f  the rotten company manage
ment which is not only often responsible 
for Lhe appointment o f the incompetent 
mine manager but for many other uhin_ 
immensely detrimental to the state’s 
mining industry, and which, arb the acts 
of either the dishonest or the ignorant. 
As to this rotten company management 
the complaints set forth are that one of 
the principal issues in which it fails is 
its entire disregard for the minority 
stockholder and it has been said: “Some 
managements bulldoze their stockholders 
with brazen effrontery; some politely de
cline to give out any information; some 
bluff 'their stockholders by telling only 
just so much as tlbey want to tell; some 
mislead as the fancy or their pockets 
suit them; some try to come near to do
ing the right thing, but mighty few suc
ceed in giving satisfaction^” Other 
charges have been brought against these 
managements, principal among which is 
the insulting arrogance o f the majority 
stockholder and the unscrupulous meth
od's of those who are in  the company to 
make money by whatever means possd
ble. -------

To seek a remedy in these matters one 
must first fully appreciate the losses that 
have been sustained and the causes for 
that loss, and in the last four articles 
devoted to the subject it is thought that 
the one and the other have been clearly 
shown. Individually, company manage
ments might do much to relieve the pres
ent situation and themselves, and the 
whole state of the bad odor which now 
surrounds it. Unfortunately, however, 
•the experience of The past leaves little 
to be hoped for in this direction although 
an appreciation of, and an awakening 
to the real facts, might be reasonably 
expected to move some of them to exert 
themselves for the betterment of Them 
selves and the whole. In the conduct of 
this mining business big- flaws have been 
detected and the flaws have been so det
rimental and have injured The minority 
stockholder to such an extent that they 
have at length become reactionary and 
are 'injuring those who are responsible 
for Them. Those o f ordinary business 
methods would at once eliminate the 
cause if under similar conditions their 
interests were being injured, but the firsL 
steps towards remedy must be to drive 
home the facts, however hard and disa
greeable they may be, and fasten the 
cause as The Mining Investor has done. 
If this be done there may be, and it is 
earnestly hoped that there w ill.be, some 
individual cases where these facts, which 
have been propounded, will strike home 
so forcibly that from selfish motives, if 
no other, a change will be instituted-. 
But speaking with the candor, which has 
always been a pronounced characteristic 
of The Mining Investor, the promises of 
such being done appear to be slim and it 
is feared that the few individual cases 
would hardly be sufficient to change the 
current o f bad feeling which at this time 
is so pronounced against mining ihvest
ments. Let them go ahead, however, 
and a.11 the more honor to Them for so do
ing. They will be in line with the others 
that have got to come and will have done 
the right 'thing.

What is wanted is a general apprecia
tion o f the harm that has been done the 
mining interests of The sta-t$ and -then a 
general movement towards remedy. Tf 
this cannot be done individually it can be 
done by co-operation and if the ignoram
uses cannot hew out the pathway to
wards improvement The wise-heads can. 
It takes careful organization and a nice 
co-operation to perform this duty for The 
benefit of the public, the mining men and 
the brokers, and it will 'take a  combina
tion of tihe three to so arrange matters 
that a return of confidence by investors 
may be merited—-and it will surely come 
if it is, for the mining industry consider
ed physically is sound and profitable. 
More than this the steps towards im
provement must.be made by an organiza
tion of great influence, on$ that can with
stand the attacks of the vicious and that 
can mete out judgment and punishment 
and see that it is allotted. In the Colo
rado Springs Mining Stock association 
we have just such an organization. Its 
governing 'body is composed on the one 
side of those actively engaged in mining 
and the brokerage business, and on the 
other by some o f the leading business 
men of the city, 'including The presidents 
of the three Colorado Springs banks. 
None of these men are mere head-pieces 
but have always taken active interest in 
the doings o f  the association -and have 
seen it grow numerically stronger and, 
what is much more important in This 
connection, immensely more powerful. 
What has made the association so pow
erful is the fact that it was launched by 
the business men -of 'the city as well as 
•the brokers and mining men, and that 
they have always watched its interests 
zealously; that At has been governed by 
good rules and That these, same rules 
have been strictly adhered- to. Time and 
again <it has been said, when stringent 
measures had to be taken and the strict 
rules enforced, that such steps would 
lead To a  rupture and The undoing of the 
exchange. But It has not, and the very 
acts for which ft has been most severely 
criticised have 'been the means of making 
it more and more powerful. A co-opera
tion o-f sound ideas' by the governing 
body has been seconded by a co-opera
tion of approval by a  majority of the 
members and the composite body has the 
backing of the public, and public opin
ion is mighty.

It savors, possibly, o f ungratefulness 
to  ask this organization, which has al
ready'done so much, to do more, but tills 
is not a  time for sentiment. A disease 
is raging, a remedy must be applied ar.d 
lin the Colorado Springs Mining Stock as
sociation an.able physician is presented. 
Under these conditions it should not hes
itate to act and as it controls its mem
bers, the broker®, it should also under
take to control the companies listed with 
it. This it ds powerful enough to do, for 
the actions o f the governing body and 
the members have the support of the 
public, and no greater strength can be 
gained on earth. In the comparatively 
short career of the Mining Stock asso
ciation it has gained a  reputation which 
is classed by some as being wonderful, 
but which comes only o f an adherence 
to sound principles, promoted by honest 
measures. It has said that it would pro
tect the public from the, unscrupulous 
broker, and it has done this and / more, 
ahd ;■ has said tibait it would see That 
the companies listed with it were legally 
organized" and -sound as -to ■ capitalization, 
etc., and this it has-accomplished >to the 
-fullest limit. I t 'h a s  done well, exceed
ingly well, and the public has looked on 
and applauded and supported the mem
bers o f the organization, but it has fur
ther 'tasks yet to perfom—arduous tasks, 
it is -true, but for which the foundation 
has been well laid.

W e have learned the fundamental 
causes o f the present decline in mining 
stocks emanating as it does from the dis
trust of The public,- not of £he physical 
condition of The mines but of those in 
control. If The Colorado Springs Mining 
Stock association undertakes to act in 
this matter i.t can successfully do so for 
its methods are believed in by the public 
and whatsoever it doe® will have its sup
port. The unthinking have condemned 
the association, or its governing body, 
for its severity, but to successfully cope 
with existing conditions its future steps

should not be towards leniency but great
er severity. The organization started in 
in a very small way; the listed stocks 
were few, the active members far from 
numerous and business extremely light. 
It h-ad the support of strong men, how
ever, whose names in connection with an 
undertaking meant much and which led 
to public support. Since Then its actions 
have been wise and The list of stocks has 
grown, The number of members increased 
and the amount o f business transacted 
given supipor.t to scores of men whose 
calling is a brokerage business. S-o far it 
has done well but its lines must be ex
tended; tihe protection it has given the 
public has not shielded it from ignorant 
or the unscrupulous company manage
ment, or, in other words, the numerous 
stockholders from Those holding the 
greatest number o f shares.

What .the great number of people own
ing mining stock—the majority of men 
and women who own the minority, most 
desire is straightforward information. 
Morally and legally they are entitled to 
it and tihe fact that it has been with
held has done much towards forming The 
condition o f distrust Which in turn has 
been a  big detriment To the mining busi
ness in general. Therefore it becomes a 
duty on the part of ‘the Colorado Springs 
Mining Stock association to take such 
steps as are within its power to see that 
the stockholders in companies which are 
l'Lsted with it are supplied with This infor
mation. Exactly how such a condition 
of affairs might be brought about would 
come better from the co-operative ideas 
o f the governing body -than from an out
side and individual quarter, but judging 
■the present 'by wihat has 'been done in the 
past, the idea roughly suggests itself 
that the association 'is more than power
ful enough to command information for 
the holders of stock in listed companies 
with the alternative o f the expunging of 
the company’s name from the list in the 
case of refusal. The listing regulations 
might be altered to cover the new condi
tions and either monthly or quarterly re
ports insisted upon, the investing public, 
in the meanwhile, being notified o f the 
change and advised, as heretofore, to 
deal only in listed stocks. The associa
tion has the power To take such steps as 
•these a>nd if d't does so it will have the 
hearty support of The public. Investors 
will know in what stocks they can trade 
with safety and by this means more 
strength will be added to the institution. 
In addition To this move it would possi
bly also be desirable to institute a black 
list upon which the names o f  Those com
panies might -be added as a warning to 
the public that there is something rotten 
in- connection- with them.

At the present time if dividends are 
stopped from natural causes the public 
scarcely believes it and more often than 
not raise the cry o f  .thief. This should 
not create any surprise as the actions of 
company managements deserve it. They 
have been secretive -to a  degree In face 
of the fact that it is neither morally nor 
legally right, their actions have caused 
suspicion and when anything detrimental 
to the company’s interests happens ul
terior motives are suggested. If 'the a f
fairs o f companies were run more above 
board and the minority stockholder were 
intrusted with the information which is 
his by right, this suspicion would vanish. 
It will want concerted action to bring 
the needed change about and in the Col
orado Springs Mining Stock exchange 
such an organization is found and it has 
the necessary power to act, and act suc
cessfully. The very fact o f such an ac
tion will make the association all the 
stronger and these suggestions would 
not have been made had it not been for 
the knowledge o f the power, and consid
erable latent power, which this organiza
tion has. It is feared that the members 
o f the association themselves do not 
know the real strength of Their own con
certed' actions, but There are those who 
can stand on The outside who can view 
the situation impassionately, admire the 
past work and recognize the great tilings 
which san be attained in the future. The 
Mining Stock association by a strict ad
herence to first principles has done much 
towards the protection of the investor 
•and consequently a good deal in promot
ing the hest interests Of the mining in
dustry. In later years it has developed 
that The investor needs greater protec
tion and to do so the association must 
widen its scope. If something is not 
done the investor will withhold his pat
ronage. He does so reluctantly, for the 
investment in mines and mining stocks 
is alluring on account of its profitable
ness. The physical condition of the mines 
is entirely favorable, he is protected from 
misrepresentation or overcharge by the 
brokers, but it is not enough. From The 
company managements he cannot get his 
rights and ihis representative cannot get 
it for him. The majority stockholder is 
powerful in his arrogance hut’ he will 
quail before the co-operative actions for 
the 'best led by The association. The gov
erning 'body of this organization, no mat
ter o f whom it was composed, has al
ways directed its affairs with the idea 
plainly in view that They would rather 
see its career close Than diverge from 
first principles. Some new members have 
recently been elected on this committee, 
but the pervading sentiment o f adhering 
to the original ideas o f the exchange re
main unchanged. It now remains for 
the governing body ’to widen the influence 
of the 'association, which it has every 
power to do, and thereby benefit The 
whole mining industry o f The state of 
Colorado.

Colorado Springs Minins 
Association.

Stock

Colorado Springs, June 26.—Prices were 
Arm at the Colorado Springs Mining Stock 
association this morning 'but the trading 
was light leaving the talent in a very puz
zled condition and speculating considerably 
as to the future. The week’s trad
ing has been moderate in quantity but tak
en all around prices have shown improve
ment which is looked upon as reflecting a 
satisfactory condition of affairs.

One of the most promlnen-t traders of the 
call among a none too showy lot was Un
ion. This stock sold to the extent of 8,000 
shares and the price ranged from 16% to 
16%. It opened at the lower figure hut 
closed strong at 16%, 3,500 shares changing 
hands at that figure.

Another good trader was Fanny Raw
lings, which was credited with a total of 
15,000 shares. The first trade in this stock 
was at 14% but all subsequent sales were 
made at from 14% to. 14%. At the close of 
the call 14% was the predominating feature, 
the last 4,000 shares going at that price.

Isabella was decidedly strong and ad
vanced from 29% to 30% on light trading. 
Argentum-Juniata was steady at 35 and 
36 and the same can be said of Consolidated 
at 7% and 7%, Pharmacist at 9%, Anaconda 
at,53 and Portland at 67.

Among the unlisted stocks Gold Coin and 
Acacia were the most prominent traders. 
The first named had a credit of COO shares 
at 48% and 49 and Acacia sold to the extent 
of 5,000 shares at 3.

Shipping; Mines.

7J T -L L I A M F>- B O N B R I G H T
B a n k e rs  an d B ro k e rs.

& O Q ,
No, 29 North Tejon Street, Colorado Springa, Colo,, IT. S. A,

Mines and Mining Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, Real Estate,
And a General Banking and Investment Business.

M arket Q uotations b y  m ail or w ire aa requested . M em bers o f  the C b lo r id u  S p r in g  M im a *  S t j s c  A a n j u t i i i .
C able A d d ress— “ B on b rig h t,”  C o lora d o  Springy,

Argentum J., ..
A n acond a ..........
Cripple C. Con. 
Elkton Con........

Bid. Ask
34 35% 1200
52 53% 400
8%' 2000

OS’/A 1.66 ....
2% ....

12 12̂ 4 ... .

i i ”
... .

30 30% 4200
29 30
30 31% i500

"9% *500
68 71 400

'3% *4“ ~
5% 7

16% 16^ 8000
4% 4% 1000
5% 6

2%
1
055

3V*
1%070

Franklin Roby 
Gold Crater ...
Golden Fleece 
In-sham Con. .
Isabella ...........
Isabella S........ .
Mollle Gibson 
Moon Anchor .
Pharmacist ...
Portland ........
Prince Albert .
Rebecca ..........
Rubicon ..........
Specim en.........
T h eresa ...........
Union ...............
Work ................
Jack Pot ........
Lillie ......................................
Franklin Roby ....................

Prospects.
Altamont 
Alamo ...
Banner 
Bob Lee 
C. C. G. Ex. ..
Creede and C.
Currency 
C. O. D.
Croesus ,
Des Moines 
Franklin ...
Fanny Rawlinj
Findley ........
Franklin Roby 
Good Hope ..
Hayden Gold
Ida May ......
Magnet Rock
Matoa ...........
Marion Gold .........4%.
Moun't Rosa ..................  7%
Mobile ......... ......... 1
New Haven ..................  l\i
Oriole ........... . 1
Pilgrim Con. . . . . . . 1 ^
Sliver Gold ..........................................
Trachyte ..............................................
Lexington ................................ 6

Unlisted.
Acacia, 5000 at 3.
Arcadia Con., 1000 at 1%.
Ben Hur, 500 at 4.
C. K. and N., 2000 at $6 per 10C0. 
Col.-Victor, 1000 at 2%.
Garfield Grouse, 1000 at 4%.
Gold Coin, 600 at from 48^ to 49. 
Kimberly, 1000 at 2%.
Pappoose, 1000 at 1.

SHOVE, ALDRICH & CO. ^B A N K E R S  and B R O K E R S .

TELEPHONE NO- SS.
Cable Address, “ SH O AZD  ”

South Tejon Street.
C O LO R A D O  S P R I N G S , CO LO .

2% 3*4

14%

0S0

6*A
020

1000
2000

15000
1000

1000
1666

Colorado Springs Board of Trade 
and Mining Exchange,

Colorado Springs, June 26.—-Business at 
the Board- of Trade and Mining exchange 
yesterday followed the pattern of Thurs
day last when over 150,000 shares of stock 
changed hands. This morning the total 
was slightly over 140,000 shares and prices 
were very fair, making a very satisfactory 
showing.

Kimberly was again the prominent fea
ture of the call the stock sailing to the ex
tent of 48,000 shares. The stock sold in 
blocks of from 1,000 to 5,000 shares there be
ing five deals of the latter and larger 
amount. The price ranged from 2% to 2%, 
and was decidedly strong.

The sales in Republic amounted to over 
20,000 shares and from 2*/8 at the opening it 
sold up to 2% at the close of the call. Most 
of the trading was consummated at 2%, 
at which figure the stock appeared to be in 
very good demand.

Cripple Creek Consolidated developed ac
tivity and sold to the extent of 7,500 shares. 
The price was quite strong and from 7% 
at the opening it advanced to 8% at the 
close of the call. The last sale was at the 
higher figure and the price was paid for a 
block of 5,000 shares.

Fannie B. was steady at 3% and 3%, and 
sold to the extent of 3,000 shares at those 
figures. Dante was strong at 5%, and the 
same can be said of El Paso at 25 and Pap
poose at 1.

Among the cheaper stocks Emma A., C. 
K. and N., Cleveland, Shannon and Daisy 
Bell were the most active. The last named 
sold to the extent of 10,000 shares at $8 per 
1,000, Cleveland had 20,000 sales and Emma 
A. a credit of 9,000 shares.

Skipping; Mines.
Anaconda ....................... ..............................
Anchoria L e la n d ............................................
Argentum J.....................  21V-*
Arcadia Con.......................  1%
Bankers ............................  3%
Blue Bird ......... .......................
Cripple C. Con.................  8%
Domte .....................    4%
Enterprise ......................... 4%
Elkton Con...........................
El Paso Gold ................ 23
Fannie B., ........................  3%
Favorite ............................  2%
Garfield Grouse ...............  4%
Gold Standard ................. 2%
Gold King ...................... 35
Golden Fleece ................ 23
Gold and G lobe........................
Gold Crater 
Granite Hill 
Ironclad

S l E K f e r
■ & te jo wjgx-n&QLQRADO Springs

*

i f e k ?

2%
5

5%
5%

30"
3%

7500
2000

2000
3000

L O A M S
;IBE IHSURWg

i(l-

ftv < .

&
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J. McK. Ferriday & Co.,
25 NORTH TEJON STREET

MINES AND MINING STOCKS,
M em bers Colorado Si* rings

Milling Stock Association*
Cable address:

“ E E R R ID A .T ,”  Colorado Sprtnyi

lu ttb A n  umEI
B AN K E R S AN D  BROKERS.

NO. 7 SOUTH TKJOX STREET. TELEPHONE 123.

Stocks, Eonds, Grain & Provisions. Mining Stocks a Specialty
Private wires to New York and Chicago.

William A. Otis. James C. Connor.

DELEGATES APPOINTED,
The Mining; Stock: A ssociation  W ill  

Be W e ll  R epresented nt the  
Gold Convention.

By authority of tl\e governing committee, 
President Bolles yesterday appointed the 
following delegates to represent the Colora
do -Springs Mining Stock association at the 
International Gold Mining convention to be 
held in Denver July 7, 8 and 9: H. P. Lil- 
libridge, J. P. Pomeroy, F. G. Peck, O. C. 
Townsend, Ward Hunt.

All these gentlemen are heavily interested 
in Colorado mining properties, and have 
long been prominently identified with the 
camp and with Colorado Springs. They are 
well qualified to represent the mining inter
ests of the county and of the state, and 
their presence at the convention will add 
weight to its deliberations.

PHARMACIST RETURNS.
of'A Good SIiottIurt for tlie Month  

June—Sliwrht Loss on 
M illin g Ore.

A statement furnished by the Pharmacist 
company of their shipments of ore for the 
month of June, 1897, shows that the ship
ments of smelting ore were 238,530 pounds, 
which gave net returns of $2,925.13; milling 
ores, 97,040 pounds, on which there was a 
net loss of $4.62. Net receipts from roy
alties, $193.27. Total net* receipts, $3,113.78. 
There are approximately 100,000 pounds of 
ore. mostly smelting, now in transit. The 
ore bodies still continue to be large, and the 
general condition of the mine is excellent, 
with large reserves of ore now blocked 
out.

THE CLEARING HOUSE.
It W ill  Be in • Operation Ju ly 1 and  

W ill  G reatly F acilitate  
Business.

It can now he definitely stated that the 
clearing house o f the Colorado Springs Min
ing Stock association will go into operation 
Thursday next, July 1. On and after that 
date all transactions on the exchange must 
be settled through the clearing house. It 
will not affect contracts made prior to that 
date. Booths for the telegraph companies 
are now being erected in the rear of the 
main hall, one in either corner, and the 
clearing house will take possession of the 
rooms which they now occupy.

Many of the members have been impa
tient that the clearing house has not begun 
operations earlier, but the executive of
ficers of the exchange have proceeded with 
care and deliberation, endeavoring to make 
sure that everything is in perfect work
ing order before commencing business. Sec
retary Kinney has been to Denver and fa
miliarized himself with the conduct of the 
clearing house there and the officers are 
confident that when once in operation they 
can assure the members of a clearing house 
fully as good as any in the west, if not a 
great deal better. The banks and express 
companies will co-operate with the exchange 
in facilitating early delivery of stocks trans
mitted threugh them.

J. A. W rig h t,
Broker. ' Room D, Exchange block.

HAZLEHURST & CO.,
Real Estate ahd Insurance,

104 Pike’s Peak Ave.

TO L E A S E .
Onr new  cottages in the North End, 

on Tejon street, are  now about com 
pleted and are ready to rent. W e  
h ave tw o of five rooms, one of six, 
and one of seven room s, a ll h avin g  
all m odern im provem ents, in clu d in g  
heat, ligh t and san itary p lum bing. 
The prices range from  $30 to $10 per 
m onth, to sm all families* only.

The Reed Building Co.
62 Bank Block. Telephone 191

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Isabella ........................... 29% ... . ... .
Isabella S., .................... 28 ... . . . . .
Jack Pot ........................ 5% 5%
Jefferson ......................... . . . .
Matoa .............................. 6% ....
Mollle Gibson ................ 32 .. . . ico
Moon Anchor ................ . . . .
Nugget .............. .............. 5 Ys . . . . . . . .
Orphan Belle ................. 10 15
Ophir .............................. . ... ... .
Portland ........................ 68
Pharm acist..................... 9 9% ....
Sacremenro .................... 2%Theresa ........................... 5 7 .. . .
Union .............................. 16% 16%
Work ........... .................

P rosp ectiv e
4%

Mines.
. . . . . . . .

Aola ............................... 11 T - - -
Acacia ............................. 3 4
Alamo .............................. 2%
American Con................. 1% i% 1000
Ben1 Hur ........................ 4 4%
Blue Bell ....................... 2% 2% iooo
Buckhorn ........................ 1% 2 1000
Bob Lee ......................... 059 070
Cplo. City and M an....
Creede and C. C.............
Colfax ............................. 040
Currency ........................
Des Moines ................... i% i%
Fanny Rawlings ........... 12 15
Flower of the W est..., 095 i% ,,
Findley ........................... 1
Gould .............................. j% 5
Golden Eagle ................. 1 IV,
Golden Age ................... 1 1%Hayden Gold ................ 070 085
Humboldt.......................... 085
Keystone ........ ............. 4%
Mount Rosa .................. 7%Mutual ............................. 2% 4
Monarch ......................... 2
Magna O harta................ 134, 2
New Haven ................... i% 1000Or.ole .............................. 1 i%Pappoose ........................ 1 2000Princess .......................... i% 2%Ramona ..........................
Reno ................................ 1% 2Rattler ............................ i% i%Republic ......................... 2% 2% 21000Squaw Mt. un.................
Six Points ...................... 1% 2%
Specimen ........................ 3 y8Trachyte ........................ 1 1%Ternomj .......................... 5%

2%
Sales.

Virginia M., ..................
Additional

1000

W IL L IA M  A. OTIS & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Colorado S p rin g s , Colorado.!
Members Colorado Spr ings Mining Exchange.

Office of ttte Lillie Gold Mining Co.; Curre ncy Mining Co.; Altamont Mining COi

CLARENCE EDSALL & CO.
Mines, Stocks and Investments.

p . o . b o x  sir. TELEPHONE! U .

CHAS. L. TL’TT, P resident. C. M. MacNEILL, V . P rcst., Gen'l M gr.
SPENCER PENROSE, Secretary-T reasu rer.

The Colorado-Philadelphia 
Reduction Company.

W o r k s : C O LO R A D O  C IT Y .

Branch Office: 25)4 N, Te;on S t., Colorado Springs, Colo, 
Telephone-.riain Office 3 J0 . Telephone—Branch Office 373.

N. H. PARTRIDGE. W. B. BTORBS,
P A R T R I D G E  &  S T O R E R ,

Members Colo. Springs Mining Exchange.
W I N E S  A N D  m i l N l l N G  S T O C K S .

R e f e r e n c e s : M. Bolles & Co., Boston; Adams, Kellogg & Mason, New York- First Nat. 
tlonul Bank, Colorado Springs; Bi-Metallic Bank, Cripple Creek.'

P. O. Box 827. Rooms 43 and 44 Bank Block

Kimberly, 48,000 at 2%@2%.
C. K. and N„ 5000 at $5.75.
Emma A., 9000 at $5.7506.00. 
Cleveland, 20,000 at $1.00@1.25. 
Shannon, 5000 at $3,00.
Daisy B., 10,000 at $8.00.
At'lanltio and Pacific, 2000 at $2.50.

E D W A R D  FTFTF?K»I.GS, .W

PATENT ATTORNEY.

Adverses and Protests.
Lan d Office Attorney.

EDWARD FERRIS
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS. 104 Pike’ s Peak Ave.

Houses and lots for sale in all parts of the city.

For Sale or Rent
One of the best residences on North Cascade ave
nue, luxurious and very desirable. Terms 
and will be sold very cheap, fully furnished.

( *

easy

A small house, new, East Boulder Street. A t *  
good buying business cheap, fine opportunity. 1^

E D W A R D  F E R R I S .  g

Mining Patents #  Mining Deals.

Rot-~rtm S and 9 Exchange Elk,

E . C. W O O D W A R D ,

A S S A Y E R  and 
-C H EM IST .

W H A T  H O R SE M E N  SA Y .
M ID W AY STABLE, as a ll confess, m erits o i i l  com m ando succcsS  
Its accom m odation, m ost com plete, onr horses here good treatm ent n<eeT 
Doubtless w ith  hoarders it Is clear, eare and good feed is C ollin 's IdeA 
W e ll broken horses nil the tim e are kept quite staunch h ills  to e llm n" 
Adm irable veh icles are here r.s w ell, In neat appointm ents tlicv  e x c e ll ' 
Y ield in g  to none a ll patrons deem  C ollin ’s M idw ay Stable is supremE.'

Telephone 315. 24 F ast Iviowa St.

DIVIDENDS AGAIN.
The M oon-Anclior Company M akes a 

D istribution A fter n Lapse  
of E leven  Months.

The Moon-Anchor company is in the list 
of dividend payers again.

The distribution of 1 cent per share has 
been ordered by the directors of the com
pany payable on the first day of July. The 
books close on the 28th of the present 
month, and reopen July 2. The distribu
tion amounts to $6,000, the company having 
a capitalization of 600,000 shares.

The Moon-Anchor property on Gold hill 
has been making a wonderfully fine showing 
of late, and those who have been watching 
its progress are hardly surprised at the 
declaration of a dividend. To those on the 
outside it may have come somewhat unex
pectedly, but it is nevertheless welcome.

The property is, as far as can be learned 
by The Gazette, in a better condition than 
ever before and the outlook for the futurfi 
most encouraging. Dividends were sus
pended about eleven months ago, when the 
management was bothered by a strong flow 
of water.

I “ M A N IT0U99 Mineral Water 
Company’s

Holds the world’s record for long distance fast running.

The Thumb Marks
■  6 k Bath House

—Now Open fo r  the Season.

HOT AND COLD SODA BATHS.

Plunge 4 0  Feet Square and 4  Feet Deep.
Special Arrangement for Plunge Parties. 

TELEPHONE 912._

of a Good Railroad

<

are
——n sm ooth roadbed
----- freedom  from  uecidcnt
-----line equipm ent
——courteous em ployees  
— trains on tim e

In a ll  these the BurllnR-ton R oute
t n f elSe* Ti* ° m n,' a ’ C hicago, K an sas  

’ S*- C oals, there Is no better  
la llro n d —no ra ilroad  so good.

J. M. ELLISON, G. A., D. A  R, G.t 
Soath T ejon  Street.

G . W . V A L L E R Y , G en eral A g en t,
1039 17th Street, Denver, Colo

^

mailto:1.00@1.25


IRONMASTER'S HOLD
Good Strike Reported from the Gold 

Hill Property.

NEWS NOTES OF THE LEASES

A  Contract Let for A noth er E igh ty  
F eet of W o r k  on the Cripple  
Creek and Gold H ill T u n n e l-  
Gold Sovereign  C laim s Leased— 
C lim ax No. 1 Joins the Shipper's  
List.

Special to The Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 26.—A good strike is 

reported on the Ironmaster, on the south
east point of Gold hill, operated by Nel
son and others. A 15-inch vein is 'said to% 
have been opened on the surface that as
says $76. This is a few rods up the hill 
frorp the old_ main shaft. Timbers are now 
on the ground for the new shaft, and work 
will be carried on vigorously from this 
time forth.

L u cky L easers.
A t'a depth of 60 feet, lessees on the Gate- 

ly block on the Jack Pot have stopped sink
ing and are now driving a cross-cut to the 
west through the big phonolite dyke. It is 
expected to strike.an. ore chute when the 
contact is reached, on the same side o f the 
dyke as the. Vandenburg shaft.

The Hawkins shaft on the Republic is 
making no effort at production, but is sink
ing straight down. When good depth has 
been attained the ore chute will be tapped 
by a cross-cut.

The Birch lease on the Mary McKinnie 
sent out yesterday, a car load of ore, esti
mated at $30 per ton. This was taken, from 
the two old shafts. The new working shaft 
lias not yet reached the ore chute. Drift
ing for it is in progress from the 120-foot 
level, and the lessee expects to break into 
it in a few days.

A  Contract Let.
A contract was let Friday for another 800 

feet of work on the Cripple Creek and Gold 
Hill tunnel No. 1. The work was awarded 
to Mr. Davis, who has already done some 
1,200 feet of work on this tunnel. This con
tract will bring the breast of the tunnel to 
a  point 3,000 feet from the mouth.

Keifer & McMurray, who last week 
■bought out the Vandenberg lease on the 
Jack Pot, are working the min‘e vigorously,' 
stoping out ore above the 45 foot level, 
which is as deep as the shaft has been sunk. 
After this week, when the whim has been 
removed from the new shaft to the old 
workings, the lessees will put the shaft 
down to the lOQ-foot level, and run anoth
er drift on the vein. A shipment of three 
cars was sent out on Friday * last, which 
is expected to return $50 per ton. Also 
there were sent out 150 sacks of high grade 
ore* estimated at $300 per ton.

Gold Sovereign  Lease.
A lease has been taken on the Gold Sov

ereign and Jim Blaine claims, belonging to 
the Gold Sovereign company, by John R. 
Truman and Carl Kruse. They have tak
en possession, and with G. B. Johnstone as 
manager, will push the work. A new boiler 
and a fine hoist have been ordered for the 
shaft, and will be on the ground this week. 
The development work on the property con
sists of a shaft on the Gold Sovereign 170 
feet in depth, and a drift of 85 feet on a 
strong lead, from which assays of $180 has 
been secured from picked specimens. There 
is a tunnel under Bull hill from the Jim 
Blaine claim. It is now in 127 feet, and 
work is being prosecuted by three shifts of 
ipSn/TTVihen the machinery is put up, work 
will be pushed in the shaft, which is now 
being placed in thorough repair.

Added to the List.
The Climax No. 1, on Squaw mountain, 

bids fair to be the next on.the list of promi
nent shippers. Mr. L. C. Walter, who has 
a lease from the Little Puck company, 
made a shipment last week to the Taylor 
and Brunton sampler. The returns show 
values of $72.10 per ton, taken from a depth 
o f only about 30 feet. Today he broke into 
a four-foot vein of high grade ore that as
says from $63 to $1,380 pet ton. He is now 
pushing the north drift vigorously and ex
pects to have a 10-ton shipment ready by 
next Tuesday. Just to the north of the 
Walters shaft house on the Ocean Wave 
claim, the Bartholomew lessees are saving 
ore that will probably run $70. It is on the 
same vein as the Climax. Further down 
the hill are three other workings by other 
lessees. * The Vein is probably what is 
known as the Home Run vein, and it trav
erses Climax No. 1 from end line to end 
line. Climax No. 2 end lines Climax No. 1 
on the south. Five sets of lessees are in
dustriously pushing development work on 
this claim. Thompson and Morgan, lessees, 
are finely equipped with a steam hoist, and 
are now stoping as rapidly as three shifts 
can do the work. They will make a ship
ment of 25 tons next Monday. Numerous 
assays indicate that the second class ore 
will show returns of one to one and a half 
ounces, while the high grade will run from 
four to six ounces. Just west qf the Thom
s o n  and Morgan ore bins" a vein "has been 
opened' up that shows a fine body of ore 
about four feet in width, that assays from 
$14.20 to $37.50 at a depth of only 15 feet. 
Still south of these workings are three 
other sets of sub-lessees. They all have 
well defined veins, but as yet nothing of 
sufficient value to justify saving the ore. 
Sub-lessee Kelley is sinking a winze in the 
tunnel on Climax No. 2, which enters the 
hill on the north end line of the claim, 
while the 'Markham Gold Mining company 
is ’driving the bore on their 600-foot level 
still further into the vein. Every indica
tion is present that within the next three 
or four days they will cut the Home Run 
vein at a depth of over 200 feet, and some
thing like 650 feet from the tunhel mouth.

There is a great deal of work going on 
at-present on Gold hill. New lessees start
ed up work yesterday on the south end of 
the Kitty M., near Anaconda, and two sets 
o f lessees have struck good ore on the east 
side of Gold hfil :hat runs very well.

The. E. Porter Gold King has been shut 
down for a couple of weeks, but c*»ey are 
going to start up again.

Lessee Heary, on the Grouse, near the 
Humboldt tufTnel, shipped a load of ore 
Friday which he expects to run $35 or $40.

Lessees on the new Pharmacist dump are 
saving $35 ore. They made a good ship
ment Friday.

HIGH GRADE PROMINENT.
Borne o f tlie Shipments Made From  

the Cripple Creek Mines Dur
in g  the Past W ee k .

High grade ore is still the predominating 
feature of the shipments from camp. There 
is of course a very large atnount of low 
grade stuff going out and the tonnage of 
the latter Is far heavier than the former 
but contrasting the present condition of af
fairs, w'ith w'hat. was „ being done a few 
months ago the low grade is hardly making 
the big showing that was expected. Follow
ing are a few of the shipments that were 
made during the past week:

Gold Coin.
About 300 tons of ore, the capacity of the 

hoisting and bin facilities as at present 
considered, was sent out from the Gold 
Coin last week. While the weight is about 
the same as for several weeks past the 
value of the ore is understood to be much 
greater. Tests on the screening since Mon
day last show a value of from eight to 
twelve ounces in gold to the ton, and none 
lower than the lowest figure. The general 
grade is undoubtedly increasing In the low
er levels and the body of ore is said to be 
enormous.

W o r k .
Shipments from the Morning Glory, by 

the Work company amounted to about 30 
ions. This is the same as usual and the
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grade of the ore is also supposed to be 
about the same.

A nchoriu -L elam l.
During the past week 200 tons of ore were 

sent out which is about the usual aver- 
erage. It was all smelting grade and is 
thought to be a little higher in value than 
the previous week’s output.

Union.
The Union company sent out four cars of 

ore last week from the Orpha May, and 
Lessees Moore and Wilson, one car from the 
Pike’s Peak. The company’s ore consisted 
of three cars of smelting and one car of 
mill ore. The lessees shipment was in two 
lots, one consisting of 81 sacks of high 
grade and the balance of loose smelting 
ore.

L illie
No attempt is being made at the present 

time by the Lillie company to make any 
heavy shipments of ore as the property is 
being straightened up generally under the 
management of Mr. C. E. Palmer. Ore 
houses have been erected- and other im
provements have been made. Quite recent
ly some 21 ounce ore was sent out besides 
some lower grade stuff.

M oon-Anchor.
During the past week 62 tons of medium 

grade, smelting oje was sent out from the 
Moon-AVichoT. Tt is expected that 50 tons 
of high grade stuff will ‘be forwarded to the 
sampler in a few. days.

Fra nkl in -R oby.
Returns were received during the past 

week for a shipment from the Lillie claim 
up Poverty gulch, and belonging to the 
Franklin-Roby company. It was a 20-ton 
lot and check for it showed it to have a 
value of $2,753.

Dante.
Six tons of ore were sent out from the 

Dante, last week. It is thought to be smelt
ing grade but the probable value is not es
timated.

M onum ent.
No official report has been received by the 

owners of the Monument with regard to 
shipments from the property. It is thought 
however, that they were about the same 
as for the feyv weeks previous, which is 
about a car of $50 ore every other day,

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago, June 26.—Nothing else was be
fore the vision of wheat trtaders at the 
opening but the ever growing specter of 
a July corner. The usual news of the day 
had little to do with the day’s trading. 
Traders watched the brokers who were 
suppqsed to do the bidding for the men who 
were credited with the manipulation of July 
and as they 'bought "or sold so did the 
crowd. July wheat started at a surprising 
pace; its first jump was at a rise of from 
% to % per bushel, 72% to 72% being quoted 
at the outset. This was followed up with 
a few kangaroo bounds that took the price 
to 73*4. That appeared to be the height of 
its am'bition for a while, and during the re
mainder'of-the first hour it indulged in a 
series of.erratic sputters like a handful of 
lighted firecrackers. From 73% down to 
72%, up again to 73% and back to 73 were 
some of the more notable of its gyrations in 
the first hour. 'September wheat at nearly 
6 cents below July, was strangely neglected 
for a time but that wa9 a condition in which 
it was not permitted to remain. It opened 
at 64%, compared with 64%, its closing price 
the day before. After touching 64%, it 
hung between that and 64%. with very lit
tle doing in it for an hour. Then it sudden
ly sprang into activity. Poor reports from 
Russia and the Danubian provinces, started 
buyers and so lively did the demand be
come that July was for a tinje neglected 
and September rose to 66. Much of the Sep
tember buying was supposed to come from 
the same source as the July buying. The 
receipts at Chicago were 22 cars. Minneap
olis and Duluth reported' the receipts of 
293 cars, against 280 the corresponding day 
of the year before. The week's exports of 
wheat and flour from both coasts were 2,-
156.000 bushels against 2,347,000 bushels the 
week before and 2,837,000 bushels a year ago. 
Argentine did not ship any wheat to Eu
rope this week. A year ago Argentine ship
ments for the similar week were 320,000 
bushels. The exports of wheat and flour for 
24 hours from Atlantic ports.’Were equal to
290.00 bushels. A London cablegram was 
said to report 25 per cent, shortage this 
year, compared with last year in the Eng
lish crop, and claimed that for months 
the Atlantic ports of America would be 
called upon for 2,960,000 bushels of wheat 
and flour per week. September maintained 
its advance. It did not get below 65%, af
ter having sold at 66. It touched 66% and 
closed at 6o%@66; July, after all its early 
bluster,-closed’ at 72%.

Corn was slow within an extremely nar
row range, with prices a shade easier most 
of the time on the Corn Belt’s report of the 
crop condition through the northwest.

Oats were dull within a %-cent range. 
The feeling early was weak on the unload
ing of a line of about 500,000 bushels by a 
prominent trader, but the market devel
oped considerable strength later in sym
pathy with the advance in wheat.

A limited trade was done in provisions. 
The feeling during the early morning was 
easy on the large receipts of hogs and weak
er yard prices but steadied later as wheat 
continued to show strength. A fair demand 
sprang up at the decline.

M atchm aking M others.
Lady Desart has come out in The Na- 

ional Review with a defense of the Brit
ish matron, and incidentally the other 
matrons who desire first of all a “ good 
match’ ’ , for their daughter. A mother, 
she holds, is 'bound to fight for her 
daughter's social advancement in mar
riage, and not to leave t'he girl to drift 
into a love affair in w'hflch all the ad-* 
vantages are probably offered on the 
young woman’s side. “ If a man,” she 
asks, “ is not to consider a girl’s value 
In face, figure, skin, eyes, h'air and gen
eral complexion, and is not to be intro
duced to her at social gatherings, and is 
not to consider her dowry (or want of 
do-wry), how, in heaven’s name, is he 
to consider her at all?’ ’ Of companion
ship in marriage, of harmony in mind 
and temperament, Lady Desart says lit
tle, and she probably assumes that the 
absence of these 'happy conditions will 
be no less remarked where money per
mits husband and wife to go t'heir sev
eral ways than when poverty keeps the 
couple close together. In any case, she 
finds the London marriage market an 
excellent institution. “ We know,’ ’ she 
says, “ that London gathers to itself all 
that ‘-is best and most desirable of the 
manhood of our country, and -that our 
girls "will have a larger choice (and the 
belter c'hance of choosing well that a 
wider experience gives) in London than 
elsewhere, so we bring them there. We 
-bring them to t'he marriage market, but 
they come to enjoy themselves.’ ’

The Shaw M onum ent’s Rad Latin.
Bcsion has a new sorrow now. Relieved 

of the embarrassing Bacchante, and in the 
midst of her pride in the Shaw monument, 
she is suddenly disordered by the rumor 
•that the inscription on the new monument 
contains a line of bad Latin. “ Omnia re- 
linquit servare rempublicam”  is -the line 
that makes the Boston scholars blush. 
Servare is the troublesome word. They 
tell us that the use of the infinitive is an 
error, and it -i£« also suggested1 that the 
wrong verb .has been fised, and that If the 
inscription is to apply to Colonel Shaw, 
servlo, not servo, should be the verb. Servo 
means to save; servlo to serve. Shaw serv

e d  his couhtry. but It cannot be said that 
he saved it. This latter criticism may be 
somewhat strained, but there seems to be 
no doubt -that the •inscription in its present 
form causes some conscientious Latinists 
real distress. It was borrowed, it seems, 
from the se^l of the Society of Cincinnati, 
but borrowed, apparently, in a corrupted 
form.—.(Harper’s Weekly.

Don’ t neglect a cough because the weath
er Is pleasant; before the next storm rolls 
aroimd-4t mp-y develop into a serious diffi
culty beyond repair. One Minute Cough 
Cure is tfdsy to* take and will do what its 
name implies. Colorado Springs Drug com- 
Bc.ru-.

At the Mission School.
Sunday’ School Superintendent—Now, 

children,, what became of the city of Tyre?
Wabbly Tim—De Lcrd punctured it.— 

(New York Press.

FINANCIAL.
Yesterday’s Transactions in the 

Stock Markets of the A+’antic 
Seaboard and Middle West

THE LATEST QUOTATIONS

New Y ork  Money M arket.
New York, June 26.-*Money on call easy 

at 1@1% per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 3@4 per cen-t. 
Sterling exchange steady, with actual bus

iness in bankers’’ bills at $4.87%@4.87% for 
demand and at $4.86@4.S6% for 60 days. 

Posted rates $4.87@4.87% and $4.88@4.88%. 
Commercial bills, $4.85%.
Bar silver, 60%c.
Mexican dollars, 47%c.
State bonds dull; railroad bonds • strong. 

Government bonds strong. New fours, reg
istered, 125; coupon, 125%; fives, registered, 
114%; coupon, 114%; fours, registered, 111%; 
coupon, 113; twos, registered, 96%; Pacific 
sixes of ’98, 101%.
U. S. 4s reg..... 125% C. P. Is of 96... J0I

^  rtl n  1  m  1 O — 1 1 V n T) 1 1 Ado comp ....... 125%
U. S. 5s reg.......114%

do coup ........114%
do 4s reg ........111%
do coup ....... 113
do 2s r e g ___ 96%

Pac. 6s of 95...... 101%
Ala: - class “a ___107

do B................106
do C................ 100
do .Cur...............100

La. Con. 4s........ 96
Missouri 6s .......100
N. Car. 6s ........... 128

do 4s .............104
S. Car. N. F..............  %
T. new seit 6s . . . . 78

do 5s .............105
do o ld '6s.........60

Va. Cent...............64%
do def ..........  3

Atchison 4s ........ 84%
do sec. A ___ 50%

Canada So. 2s ..107%

D. and R. G. 7s.110
do 4s ...............89%

Erie 2s ..............  66%
G. H. and S. A. 105

do 7s .............97%
H. and T. C........111%

do 6s ..............11
M. K. T. 4s....... 84

do sec. 4s___ 62%
Mut. Un. 6s......107
N. J. Cent..........112%
North. Pac. Is.. 119%

db 2s .............56%
North. Cons. ...146% 

do deb. 5s... 117
Rio G. W..........  77
St. P. Con......... 139

do 5s ........... 117%
S. L. and I. M.. 80% 
S. L. and S. F..115%
Tex. Pac.............. 91%

do 2s 26%
U. P. Is o f 96... 103% 
West Shore 4s .110%

New Y ork  Stock M arket.
New York, June 26.—Today’s stock market 

showed a subsidence of the apprehension 
caused yesterday by the volume of the gold 
shipments for the day and the week, and 
turned again to the bull side with greater 
animation, and confidence than ever. The 
market sold off to some extent in the first 
hour in continuation of yesterday’s gold 
fears and’ on reported opinions that the 
coming week would witness the shipment of 
a necessary reaction in the market were 
at work on this basis -and sought strenuous
ly to bring about the reaction, which they 
confidently maintained is long overdue in 
the market and must come ultimately. The 
St. Paul statement for May showing an 
increase in gross earnings of $101,719, and in 
net of $118,496, was the first to stem the 
downward course of prices. The low point 
of the morning was a slight fraction below 
last night's close In many stocks. The ral
ly was characterized by great animation 
and by heavy dealings, the prominent stocks 
changing hands in large blocks.

The week has witnessed a further notable 
raising o f  the level of prices, the advance 
being especially notable in the grangers 
group and not being so well distributed 
through the list as In some previous weeks. 
The market as a whole has firmly resisted 
all attempts to work a reaction, the sever
est strain coming on Friday, with the news 
that the week’s gold shipments had run up 
to a figure exceeding any week since the 
first of the present movement. The present 
high level for prices is generally recognized 
as. discounting commercial and industrial 
improvements which are to be realized. 
But the warmness with which the high 
prices are held is a measure of confidence of 
security holders that future conditions will 
improve to warrant higher prices. Many 
professional operators are confident that the 
level o f the market had advanced too far 
to be warranted by the present conditions. 
They are at work constantly to effect a re
action, but their utmost efforts have here
tofore been unsuccessful except in a trivial 
degree, and all their offerings have been 
promptly and steadily absorbed.

The bond market shared In the general 
buoyancy which permeated the security 
market during the week and there was an 
absence of that hesitancy to values which 
developed at intervals in the stock mar
ket. Trading was in large volume and ex
cellently distributed. Purchases by operators 
was quite a sustaining factor and- a brisk 
dcmstic demand for the low grade mort
gages was regarded with considerable favor 
by the leading interests. The aggregate 
sales were $9,902,000.

Government bonds ruled strong through
out and sustained general fractional im
provements. The sales were $W3,000.
Atchison................12%
Adams Ex..........150
Alt. T. H..............60
Amer. Ex............ 112
Balt, and 0 ........ 10%
Canada Pac. ... 62%
Canada So..........50%
Cent. Pac...........  9%
Lake E. and W. 14%
Ches. and 0 .... 17%
Chicago Alt. ...148
C. B. and Q....84%
Ohio. Gas............. 92%
Con. Gas............. 165%
C. C. C. S. L .... 24%
Col. C. and 1......  1
Cot. Oil Cert ... 14
Del. Hud.............109
Del. L. a.nd Wi.156
D. and R. G...... 41%
East Ten-n..........14%
Erie ......................33%
* do pfd ..........18%
Ft. Wayne ........ 168
Gt. Nor. pfd ....120 
C. and E. II ....100
Hock. Val...........  2%
Illinois Cent. ...97 
St. P. and D ul.. 22 
Kan. and Tex... 31%

do pfd ........... 68%
Lake Shore ....173% 
Lead Trust 29% 
Lou. and Nash. 51%
Lou. N. AL‘b......  %
Man. Con........ . 89%
Mean, and Chas. 15
Mldh. Cen t......... 99
Missouri Pac. ... 19%
Mob. and 0 ....... 20
Nash. Chat.........66
N. J. Cent.............83%
Nor. and W. ... 30% 
North. Am. Co.. 4% 
North. Pac........ 14%

do pfd ...........41%

U. P. D. and G. 1%
Northwest.......... 116%

do pfd ........ 160
N. Y. Cent.........102%
N. Y. and N. E.. 37
Out. and W ......  15%
Ore. Nav............ 19
O. S. L. U. N... 18%
Pac. Mall ...........29%
Peor. D. and E. %
P ittsbu rg ..........164
Pull. Palace ...168% 
Reading —  .... 2u% 
Ri'o G. W ..........  14%

do pfd ......... 39%
Rock Island ... 75%
At. Paul ...........  81%
do pfd .........139%

St. P. and Oma. 62%
do pfd .........142

,So. Pac..................15%
Sugar Reftn........125%
Terin. C. and I.. 24% 
Tex. Patr...............10%
T. and O. C........40
Uni- n Pac........... 4%
U. S. E x.-........... 40
W. S. L. and P. 5%

do pfd .........  14%
Wells F a r g o__ 105
West. Union ... 84 
W. and L. E. .. %

do pfd .........  3
Minin', and S. L.. 20 
D. and R. G. ... 10%
Gen. Elec........... 33%
Nat. Lin................13%
Col. F. and I__ 16%

do pfd ...........85
T- S. L. K. C.... 5%

do pfd ............18%
T o b a cco ............78

do pfd ^.....107
Com. C'atfe ___168
Sugar pfd ........ 107

CHIcngro Cattle M arket.
Chicago, June 26.—'Cattle pen£ were prac

tically bare today, as is usual on Saturday, 
and the market was largely a nominal one. 
The few cattle offered for sale were taken 
at yesterday’s prices.

Sales were at an extreme range of $3.10@ 
3.52% for the poorest to the best hogs, and 
at $2.25@3.50 for pigs, the bulk of the hogs 
selling for $3.37%@3.45.

Sheep—Spring lambs sold at $3.35@5.50, 
largely $4.50@5.50. Yearling lambs sold at 
$3.50@4.7o, and inferior lambs went around 
$3.00. Sheep sold at $3.50(?T4.50. Heavy na
tives sold very dull at $3.15̂ 3.25.

Receipts—Cattle 100; hogs 26,000; sheep 2,-
000.

Some for 10, some for 20, and some for 30 
years have suffered from piles and then 
have been quickly and permanently cured 
by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the 
great remedy for plies and all forms of 
skin diseases. Colorado Springs Drug com
pany.

One of -t'he many private secretaries at 
the national capital is still new to his 
■honors (the Washington 'Post says). One 
day a newspaper 'woman, full of business, 
burst into t'he office of this secretary’s 
chief. The great man was out. “ Can 
you -tell me when he will be in?’’ -she 
asked. “ Really.’ ’ drawled the clerk, “ I 
havent’ an idea.” “ Well,”  said the news
paper woman, as she turned to go, “ 1 
must say you look it.” —(Argonaut.

W. B. Johnson. Newark, O.. says: “ One 
Minute Cough Cure saved my only child 
from dying by croup.” It has saved thou
sands of others suffering from croup, pneu
monia, bronchitis and other serious throat 
and lung troubles. Colorado Springs Drug

f  M E N  S ’  G A R M E N T  M A ' K E . R  |
Large line of Imported Woolens. Good work only.

Shirts. IShirts. Shirts.
Fancy Negligee, High Grade.

50c. 75c. $1.00.
Were 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

HATS. HATS.
Summer Derbys and Fedoras.

$1.00. $1.50. $2.00.
Were $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

W E IR
(Successor to Boland).

131 N orth  Tejoti S tr e e t , Cor. B ijou .

T h e t

^ S h o e ~

S H O E

SATISFACTION
SQUEEZED

into my shoes as. in no others. My reputation stands behind 
my offerings. I aim at all times not only to win but hold your 
trade by such shoe offerings as here:

Ladies’ Kid Lace or Button Boots, all Colors.
Children’ s Tan and Black, Lace or Button.

Men’ s Tan Vici, Black or Patent, Tennis and Bicycle.
Made in newest styles, showing good workmanship, in fine 

and soft leathers; perfect fits—wonders in shoe economy at from 
65c to $2.50 for childrens; from $1.50 to $5.00 for ladies’, and 
from $1.50 to $6.00 for men’s. When you want to see your 
dollars do right duty in shoe-buying come to my store. You 
can pick no quarrels with my shoes or their prices.

Seller o f 
High Grade Shoes,

M a t t  C o n w a y ,
I Q  P I K E ’S  P E A K  A V E N U E ,  j}-

t h e  flANSIONS,
Manitou Springs, Colorado.

Under New Largest and most desirably located hotel at Manitou, Flneoutsfn#,
at regular orchestra, amusement room, etc. Foot of Pike’s Peak. Graudroaflagem efliy  scenery, wouderful springs,, glorious climate. Terms reasonable. 
Handsome illustrated booklet mailed on application.

W . M . S . D O U G H T Y ,
Formerly Manager Philadelphia’s Leading “ Hotel Walton.”

HOTEL RUXTON.
m a n it o u , c o lo ,

J .  E . P E T E R S O N  &  CO., Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. (Special rates b j  the week.) Situated midway between 
the celebrated Iron and Soda Springs. All modern oonvenlencles. Oool vorasdas. utj- 
perb views, no inside rooms.

Open
Throughout 

the year. THE CLIFF HOUSE. MANITOU.
COLO.

I Superior in location, being 
' immediately in front of 
, “ Manitou” Spring and bath 
I house; 200 rooms, single or 
f en suite, with or without 

baths, supplied with every 
accessory demanded of a 
modern hotel; lighted 
throughout by electricity; 
cuisine and service ef the 
best; music, dancing, lawn 
tennis courts; free pool and 
billiards; glass promenade.

Daily Rates $ 2.50 to $4.00. Special Rates by 
the week or month.

E . E .  N IC H O L S &  SO N , P roprietors.
Also of Hotel Florence, San Diego, Calif.

MANITOU HOUSE,
M anitou S p rin g s , Colo.

A Large, First-class Hotel, Beautifully Situated. Accomodates 200 Guests. Facing 
Picturesque Park. Reasonable Rates GEO. M. W ALKER, Prop’r.

mailto:2.25@3.50
mailto:3.35@5.50
mailto:4.50@5.50
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DAILY W E A T H E R  RECORD.

The following meteorological report Is 
furnished by the Colorado College Weath
er Bureau. Observations recorded in local 
time.

June 25, 6 p. m., to June 26, 6 p. m.
Temperature at 6 a. .m.......................... ^
Temperature at 12 m ...........................j*
Temperatu-re at 6 p. m......................... ""
Maximum tem perature.......................... '!?
'Minimum 'temperature .........................
Mean temperature ...............: • • • •..........Max. ■barometric pressure, inches....24.%
Min. barometric pressure, rnc'h'es......23.94
Mean velocity of wind, per hour........8
Max. velocity of win'd, per 'hour.......... J)
Relative humidity at 6 a. m............... 87
Relative humidity at 12 m ...............,..48
Relative humildity at 6 p. m...............i.61
Mean relative humidity ...................... %
Mean dew point .....................................M n
Precipitation in indhes ....................... .

W eatlier Indications.
Washington, June- 26.—Forecast—Colo 

rado—Rain, south 'winds.

Money to loan at Wn*. G. Shapcott agey.

Downs of "Cycle Row" has the best 
bicycles—the great Columbia line.

Dr. Hayden, dentist. The Alta Vista.

Yates, crown and bridge work, Elk hotel

Mr. Brown spent yesterday in Denver.

Mrs. Bennett left last evening for Indian
apolis.

Judge Phillips left yesterday for Kan
sas City.

Mr. F. D. Van Amtourg of Cripple 
Creek was a visitor in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. R. Murray, manager of the Mid
land sampler, is spending a few days in the 
city.

Mr. S. M. Shaw of Denver, traveling pas
senger agent of the Denver and Gulf road, 
is in the city.

Mr. H. C. Hall of the law firm of Hall, 
Preston & Babbett, and family left yester
day for Shelburne Falls, Mass.

Mr. 'Hal S. Ervay w-iill return from Vir
ginia Military institute to spend his vaca
tion witih 'his parents in 'tlhis city.

Mr. W. T. Albert and family of Pueblo, 
came up yesterday and will spend today 
visiting the family of Mayor Irvine.

Mr. Fred Gay, secretary o f the An- 
choria-Deland company, is back from the 
east and reports having had a good 
time.

New classes will toe organized at 
Guinn’s Commercial college Monday, 
June 28. Half rates for 'the summer 
term.

Th'e cards are out for the wedding of 
Mr. Thomas Hines of Colorado Springs, 
and Miss Jennie Collins o f Kansas City, 
iMo., June 29, 1897.

Miss 'Crain will do special work through 
July and August, preparing "Motetts”  with 
solos and choruses; also two comic operas 
to be given next season.

Mrs. A. M. Knapp, foT 40 years a mis
sionary in Armenia, will speak at the 
Christian Endeavor meeting o f  the First 
Congregational church at 7 o’clock.

Mr. Merton E. Stubbs has 'returned for 
his summer vacation -from Hamilton, 
New York. He has just completed his 
junior year alt Colgate university.

Elida B. Jones of 'San Francisco has open
ed manicure and cosmetic parlors at 21% 
East Bijou street, Everhart building, and 
will be pleased to have the ladies call.

Every lady or gentleman that dries, rides 
the bicycle or walks, should never be with
out Lola Montez cream, for sale at Elida 
B. Jones’ toilet parlors, 21% East Bijou.

Mr. Patten and daughter, Miss M. Patten 
of Des Moines arrived' in Colorado Springs 
yesterday and are guests a: the Glockner 
sanitarium. Mr. Pattern is a banker of that 
city.

Stated session o f  Ramona chapter No. 
9. O. E. S., Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
in Masonic hall, opera house block. Vis
iting members will receive a  hearty wel
come.

JUNE SALE.
W e  h ave inaugurated  a Jnne Sale and w e w ill m ake decided reduc

tions d arin g  tlie m onth of June. Not m erely a price cut here and there  
Imt cost lias been lost sigh t of on m an y lin es o f goods in  our elfort to 
m ake tills sale  a  success*

Let these few  item s serve as sam ple  prices for m any others equally; 
as good :

DRESS GOODS
50c, 45c and  35c W o o l Dress Goods; 

June Price 29c per yard .

W ASH  GOODS.
20c, 19c and 15c Summer W ash  

Goods; June Price, 12£c per yard.

PERCALES.
30 inch H eavy P ercales at 72c per  

yurd.

GLOVES.
Ladles* W h ite  Cham ois G loves at 

50 cents per puir.

Decided reductions on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, $1.00 and 69c 
Waists ; June price, 48 cents.

Cash and One Price.
19 South Tejon Street. H I B B A R D  &  C O .

work of the association, and care for the 
children a;t night as wel.1 as by -day in 
order to help those who need it at such 
.times. To d'0 this they a<re very much in 
heed o f ohildiren’s beds, mattresses, pil
lows and bedding. Any persons who 
may have -the above articles to donate 
•to the -nursery, also an ice box, wfll 
please notify Mrs. Lowe, 620 North Cas
cade avenu'e.

DR. E . DUXSCOMB.

University of New York, 1863.
SPECIALIST.

Cancer, Goitre, Tumors cured without 
the knife or caustic. Chronic diseases, 
diseases of 'the S-tomach, and) diseases pe
culiar to women.

Diseases of the eye cured by the mag
netic vaporizer.

Medicines introduced liinlto the system 
;to diseased parts by  -the use of a newly 
discovered force, w hich«. accomplishes 
this result in five :tk> item minutes, without 
pain or 'inconvenience.. Rouse 'block.

Duplicate tickets given in every depart
ment at Catherine Edinger’s Toilet Par
lors, 9 Pike’s Peak avenue.

For honest work at honest prices go to 
Catherine Edinger’s Toilet Parlors, 9 Pike’s 
Peak avenue.

Finest Separator Creamery Butter, 15 
cents per pound bricks.

W. F. McKeehan.

Diamonds at Ashby’s.

To M aniton Iron Springs.
Take the Colorado Midland trains every 

half hour Sunday, June 27, from 2:00 p. 
m., until . 6:30 p. m. Fare 10 cents. Trains 
leave from Santa Fe depot and Tejon 
street station.

San F ran cisco .$20.00.
Via Colorado Midland, June 30, July 1, 

2, 3 and 5. Quickest and best route. Re
serve your berths in advance.

Take the Midland to Manitou Iron 
Springs Sunday afternoon, June 27. Trains 
every half hour from Santa Fe depot and 
Tejon street station. Fare 10 cents.

Salt L ake City $10.00.
Via Colorado Midland, June 30, July 1, 2 

3 and 5. Berths reserved.

Kindlings, 51.50 per load. Blocks, 11.75 
per load. Grate wood at reasonable prices. 
Helping Hand Wood Yard, 23 W. Cu- 
charas street Tel. 303.

The ’97 Hartford 576 wneel at $60, and 
the 550 one that was $80 last year be
fore it was remodeled, are the best bar
gains ever offered in this city. DOWNS, 
Cycle Row.

The best framing at Low’s.

W hy is itlhe Sterling bicycle 'th'e best 
'high grade wheel sold in Colorado 
Springs? Because it is built like a wa-tch 
and don’t  beliteve In fad's.. H. We'ber, 
119 E. Pike’s Peak.

Yon are a F lirt
Said -one girl to another ‘M ay be I 

am, and while it’s awfully fascinating, 
it is not -half so much fun as a ride on 
a bicycle, especially on a Sterling bicy
cle, built like a  watch. H. Weber, 119 
E. Pike’s  Peak.

Mrs. Mary A. Whitie, mother o f  Wm. 
Allen White, editor o f the Emporia 
Gazette, will spend the summer with -her 
eister, Mrs. Graham, at 219 North Ne
vada.

Lola J. Hoover, stenographer for Crow
ell and McGarry, was the lucky winner of 
the prize offered by the new grocery store 
at 23 West Huerfano street for a name. She 
selected "Nonpareil.”

The. funeral o f Mrs. S. L. Wright, the 
mother of Mrs. Harry Johnson, will be 
held Monday, Juno 28, at 3 p. m., at Mr. 
Johnson’s residence, 1408 Colorado ave
nue. All friends are invitted.

Mr. J. Arthur Connell has a fine large 
British flag for sale a t his office. Those 
linclined to purchase t'he same should 
'take a look at it as -its sale will add sev
eral dollars to a local charity fund.

Miss Stahl is organizing classes rn phy
sical culture. One is being formed to 
meet at Mrs. Harrison’ s Any desirous of 
joining will please call or address Mrs. 
Chas. C. Harrison, 5 Boulder Crescent.

The fire department had a run last 
evening at 9 o’ clock to 314 N. Wahsatch 
street, where a small cottage in the rear 
o f Wm. Qlark’s green houses was on 
fire. The flames were quickly extinguish
ed toy the chemical. Loss about $100.

Mr. D. P. Wilder, formerly o f Denver, 
(has entered the law office o f  Brooks & 
Armit and will remove to this city for 
permanent' residence. Mr. Wilder is a 
graduate of Harvard and o f the law 
school o f the University of Colorado.

Five students o f Guinn’s Commercial 
college have accepted positions as sten
ographers or bookkeepers within (the last 
week.

The executive committee o f the city 
union Christian Endeavor society will 
meet Monday -night at 8 o ’clock to mako 
arrangements for entertaining visiting C. 
E. delegates. All members are requested 
to be present.

Miss Gertrude Stahl, a  recent pupil of 
Mrs. Noble, o f Th'e well known Noble 
school of Elocution in*Detroit,gave a  read
ing Friday 'afternoon to -a small company 
at t he home of Mrs. Chas. C. 'Harrison, 
on Boulder Orescent. Tea was served 
during the afternoon.

(Beecher & Darraoh, 18% E.#Pike’s  Peak 
avenue, report the sale of the cottage 
19 E. San Miguel street, from Lula H. 
Shephere to Dr. W. B. Fenn, considera
tion not given, but sale was an all cash 
consideration. Dr. W. B. Fenn 'has 
bought this cottage for a  home and it 
Is one of the finest new cottages in the 
North End.

Telegrams were received last mlgrhfc 
announcing the death of Rev. James 
Shipperly, Congregational minister, in 
Halifax, N. S., where he had gone to 
undergo a  surgical operation. At the 
time of his death Mr. Shipperly was act
ing pastor o f -the Congregational church 
In Ma-rgaree, Cape Breton, and was well 
know in Canada and Nova Scotia. Mrs. 
Burnaby Verrett o f this city is his oldest 
daughter.

'The Colorado Springs Day nursery has 
moved t-o 220 South Wahsatch avenue, 
Where they will be better situated for 
the present .to help the people. The man
agement fe'el it necessary -to enlarge the

St. Bernard Puppies.
The prettiest and best pedigreed in the 

state. G. S. Hoag, 56 West Third street, 
Denver.

The Place Found.
A  place for the people to save their 

earnings; a  place that offers -absolute 
safety; an ad equate- return for the use 
of their money, and an investment tha-t 
might be converted into cash at any 
time, has been something, that the whole 
country from -the economic theorist to  the 
•hod carrier, has longingly looked for. The 
conception -of the building and loan asso
ciation idea seems to have more nearly 
solved t'he problem than anything that 
-has ever come before. It offers -the 
safety. It gives an adequate return for 
the use of the invested capital.

Come in
and try the

Portable Fruit 
...Lemonades,

A m ost delicious and refresh in g  
sum m er drink , m ade from  pure fruit  
sind gran u lated  sugar.

W . N. BURGESS,
112 North lejon  Street.

crr-T-flV-n rT~m'HTHTrVTTin

H IB B I

Graves & Ashton
132 X. Tejon Street and

123 E . H uerfano Street.

E V E R Y  DAY PRICES.
B im etallic  F lo u r .................................$2.35
F ancy Patent F l o u r . . . . .................. 2.35
W h ite  Rose F lo u r .................................2.15
Corn M eal, per 25 -lb . S a ck ................. 25
B reakfast B a c o n .....................................<>*>
Medium H a m s ............................................H
1‘ ienic Hams ............  9S
Suit Side, by the Side, per l b . .  .05£
Salt Side, l»y the l b . . . .................  .OGJ
A ll P ackage Coffees..............................12i
3 Gal. K e g s  M olasses. . . . ....................SO
18-lb . P ail J e lly .......................................
3 Cans T om atoes. .................................. 25
3 Cans Corn ..........................   .2.*
35 bars W a te r  W h ite  Soap.......... 1*00
3*> bars Diam ond C S o a p .............. 1.00
28 bars W h ite  R ussian S o a p .. .  1.00  
3 lb . Pails Pure L ard. .•••••••• *20
5 11). Palis Pure Lard . . . . . • • * • •  ••15
10 lb. Pails Pure L ard ....................
1 lb. P ackage ............................................10
12 lbs. R olled  O ats.................................. ^5
M cridan Cream ery B utter, none .

better ...........................................................20
W e  curry a. line lin e  of p ick les, 

both in bottles and b u lk , also  a fu ll 
stock  of choice preserves. M ake a  
specialty  of teas, coffees and spices, 
handle noth in g but good goods and  
se ll for cash at bottom  prices.

36  Ladies W oot Suits at

$ 5.00 E ach .
Form er price $ 10  to $15.

Three dozen Children s Gingham 
Dresses at

50c  E ach .
Childrens Lace Caps at 2 5 c.

Summer Underwear
In all grades fo r  Ladies, 
Misses and Children.

Special prices on otir 
large assortment o f

....ORIENTAL RUGS.

Giddings Brothers,
21 S o u th  T ejon  S tr e e t .

fe,/*

132 N. Tejon Street, and  
3 R ule Grocery, 123 E . H uerfano St.

*4

The Quality 
of the Tea

A dealer has on sale Is not to be gauged 
by the price he asks for It. Buying at 
hazard means paying a big price for a 
name, while buying here will insure your 
getting just the tea you want at a lower 
price than you imagine drinkable, health
ful, fragrant tea can be bought for.

K E E P  COOL!
Get on the outside of som e o f our 

cream  or sodu and im agin e you rself  
in u breezy forest. Yon m ay trust 
us com pletely. You can get w h a t
ever you w ant here, w h en ever you  
w ant it. You know  just w h at It is. 
W e  are never out of yonr favorite  
flavor. You know  just w h at is in 
•the cream  or soda you buy from  us. 
It is foolish  to get—you don't k n ow  
w liat, w uen you can get—you k n ow  
w liat!

B ald en s
Fancy Dry Goods Store.

Ladies’ Leather 
...Belts...

All new  design s, from  25c

OUR GRAND JULY CLEARANCE SALE. 
Commences Monday. June 2 8 .

The Wilbur Dry Goods Co.
107 and 109 North Tejon Street.

Children's and M isses’ dresses, ages  
from  2 to 12 years, to close  this 

w eek  at h a lf price.

Battenberg lace lessons g iven  each  
m orning from  10;30  n n til 11:30.

Stamping and Pinking a Specialty,
118 North Tejon Street.

Ceylon Tea Store
2G E ast K iow a Street.

Tatot brushes galore at Mermillod’s.
•lust the Tiling

City Package Delivery Co., ’Phone 21.

The best engraving at Low’;

A rt Xeeilleworlc.
Finished embroideries. Stamped linens. 

Materials and lessons.
Miss M. A. Brooke, 

The Antlers Hotel.

See the new Columbia light wheel, 
model 49, just out. DOWNS, Cycle Row.

Expert m’t’g. jeweier at Ashby's. Any
thing made to order. Difficult repairing.

Sick headache can be quickly and com
pletely overcome by using those famous 
little pills known as “ De Witt's Little Early 
Risers.”  Colorado Springs Drug company.

Oldest estab
lished jeweler 
in the countyiASHBY.Qradua,eOptician.

JUNE W EDDINGS,
ENGAGEM ENT GIFTS,

SILVER W EDDINGS. ETC

SINGING AS AN AR T,
—tau gh t by—.

M iss Aphia M . Crain,
COLORADO SPRINGS.

5 Pelliam  Place.

Diamonds
- a n d -

Native Stones,
Mounted in all styles.

GOODSPEED’S.
Manufacturing Jeweler

and Ojttician, 

2(1 P ik e ’s P eak  Avenue*

Is very fine, but 
if you think any 
other make is 
finer,

Baker & 
Co,

have them all. 
Roger & Gallet’s, 
Palmer’s, L  a- 
zell’s, Hudnut’s, 
Ricksecker’s,and 
last but not least, 
Bakers’.

ALL SIZES.
If violet does not 
suit, we have all 
the other odors, 
at popular prices.

No. 8 S. Tejon St.

Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables

E V E R Y  M O R N IN G .
At prices that w ill  com m and your  

trade.
Call and see them .

IVUJETH ’ S ,
20 North Tejon Street. 

Telephone 254.

Man=
hattan

flO C H A  A N D  J A V A .
The perfection  of roasted  Coffees.

731 North Weber St,, 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

C H IN A  JIM ,
i)EALER

Chiceie and Japme  ̂ Cools,
Fine line of Cloisonne and Satsuma and 

China ware. Teak wood stools, jardineres 
and curiosities, etc. 21 Pike’s Peak ave.

.life A  ^  ^  ^  A  A .  A  A  A  ^  ^

J NOW 13 THE TIME! t
This is the season when those desir- fe 

Ing a first quality of

Ti c e  c r e a m s
Should place their orders 
with the popular

MASON’S JARS.
1 Dozen P in ts ............................................
1 Dozen Q u arts .....................................(;sc
1 Dozen Tw o Q u arts...........................S£c

W ill ia m s  &  S m it h
731 North Weber St.,

C orner Dale.

Colorado Springs, Colo. 

W A T C H l
This space for bargains in groceries. 

Will sell for this day:
100 lbs. Superior Patent Flour........$2.40
100 lbs. Nonpariel Flour ...................... 2.35
ICO lbs. Bell of Longmont Flour...." 2.25 
1 case of Choice Denver Strawberries .................................................  175
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar .................  i.00
28 bars W. R. Soap .................... i.’oo
33 bars Water White Soap ..........! LOO40 bars Denver Soap ........................  i 'oo
3 lbs. Mocha and Java Coffee !!!! !! LOO
1 gal. Old Manse Warranted Pure

Maple Syrup ...................................  i  20
10 lbs. Armour’s Pure Leaf Lard!! !65 
5 lbs. Armour’s Pure Leaf Lard......... 35
4 lbs. Choice Ginger Snaps.............. 25
Columbian Butter, best in market.. .*20 
Choice Ranch Butter .......................  15
2 doz. Strictly Fresh Ranch E ggs.... ’.25
1 lb. Full Cream Cheese ................... .15
3 lbs. Pure Maple Sugar ................ *25
1 gal. Boston Sugar Syrup .................  ’ 45
12 lbs. Extra large New Potatoes.. !25
10 lbs. Navy Beans ............................ 25
All Package Coffee ..................... .!! ! ‘ 12%
Armour’s Best Medium Hams...........  !n
4 cans Mustard Sardines ................... ‘ 25
2 lbs. English Walnuts ............... . ! . .  ’ 25
2 doz. Large Fancy Lemons ............. !35
1 lb. best 20c Coffee in the City.............20
4 lbs. Fancy String Beans .................  ’.25
2 cans California Table Peaches,

Pears and Apricots ...........................25
1 lb. Pos-tum Cereal Coffee .............. !25
3 cans Daisy Peas ............................ [25
3 cams Choice Sweet Corn ...............  .'25
4 lbs. California prunes ....................  25
1 lb. Best Japan T e a __ ..................... [50
1 gal. New Orleans Molasses .........  [50
30 lbs. Choice Old Potatoes ........... !251 can Boneless Herring ..................  \iq

Remember we are headquarters for ber
ries and vegetables of all kinds. Good 
meat market in connection, at lowest prices.

WORTHING BROS.
128 North Tejon. Tel. 27L

J 0 »  SO t/TH  TEJON ST.

PURITY, UNIFORMITY
and delicacy of fiovor are the quali

ties you require in ice cream.
\ A /E  H A V E  T  H E /Y l.

Wholesale trade solicited.
Prompt delivery city or country.

E. E. ELLSWORTH, Mgr.,
Phono 68. 109 South Tejon S

>BICYCLES< 
Cyclists’ Supplies

A  Sale W ith ou t a  Parallel.
W e  sh all en deavor to m ake J u ly  in stead  o f the dullest m onth one of  

the busiest m onths o f the year. Onr .summer stock  must he reduced at  
any sacrifice. Not one item  out o f each  departm ent hut our en tire  sto ck  
of season able, u p -to -d ate  dry good s at a great sacrifice. A  chance that  
m ay n ever happen ag ain  to secure f ir s t  class m erchandise at a  sa v in g  
of from  35 to 50 per cent. E v e ry th in g  m ark ed  in p la in  figures. Stock  
arran ged  so that prices are  easily  ob tain ed . *

D on't fa il to read la rg e  ad. on p a g e  14.

stijMtiiiiiiiummiiuuujitiuuiumuiiuimmmumiuiummuumuuimuyg

L , C . \ A / f l H L
Successor to "WAHL BRO-3.

127 N. TEJON ST.
Renting. Repairing.

Guns, Rifles and 
Am m unition.

FISHING TACKLE.

RAIN OR SHINE
You Must H ave

. . U M B R E L L A S . .
W e have just received another lot of those $2.00  

silk umbrellas, suitable for ladies or gentlemen, 
which we will sell for a short time at

$1.25 each.
28-inch Paragon frame, steel rods, and great va

riety of silver-mounted natural wood handles. G-et 
one now. This is the last lot we shall have at this 
price.

N. 0. Johnson & Sons.
22 and 24 Pike’ s Peak Avenue.

Iff

Split Bamboo R ods............ $ 1.75 to $20.00
Imported Flies, per dozen............ 50 Cents.

Athletic and Sporting Goods.
Special prices to 
Clubs and Teams.

C. G. & H. Strang
i/North Tejon Straii

Electric Light Fixtures
Gas and Electric Shades.

Temple Theater.
Tw o n ights only,

flO N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y ,
June 228th and 29th.

ALBERT HOSMER
—and—

HATTIE ROSS,
Supported by an excellen t com pany  

of p layers.

N EW  SONGS.
N E W  SCENERY.

N EW  DANCES.

M onday Night

TH E PLUNGER.
T uesday Night

M ONTE CRISTO.
Summer prices, 10, 20, 30 and 50c,

Electrical and Bicycle 
Supplies.

Jeanne & Ailing,
126 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

Telephone 308.

FOR SALE.
The very  va lu ab le  and desirable  

property, No. 1804 North Cascade  
avenue, at a great bargain  and on 
easy term s. Lot 100x190 feet. Large  
and elegan t tw elve  room  house w ith  
every m odern convenience and lu x
ury, com pletely furnished.

R. E .  DASHWOOD
N E W  A N D  SE C O N D  H A N D  GO O D S.

Highest Price Paid lor
Prices that defy competition.

lend Gooes.

R. P. Davie & Co.,
Real E sta te , L o a n s and In su ran ce.

a8 South Tejon Strait,

JCh a s . P . B e n n e t t . L . L . C h a p l i n .

Kate L, Oakley,
Guardian.

Apply to

Edward Ferris.
AGENT,
104 P ike ’s Peak A ve.

P A T E N T S .
If you have an Invention call on or write 

me for advice as to best way to make it pay. 
Good patents sell well during hard times.

FRANK MoCLINTOCK 
Expert Solicitor of patents. 

Room M, Exchange block, Colorado Springs Colo.

Modern 9
Room House
A N D -

? T w o  g o o d  b u i ld in g  s ite s , 4 5 x  
1 0 0  e a c h , o n e  b lo c k  f r o m  c a r  
lin e , N o r t h  E n d , a ll  fo r

$ 8 , 0 0 0 .

$

B E N N E T T  &  C H A P L IN ,
No. 5  P ik e’ s P eak  A ve.

T e l e p h o n e  3 0 ! .  ^

i f

E Q R .  R E N T .
Five large pleasant rooms with porce
lain bath on East San R a fa elfor $ 20 .

Also 7 rooms on the corner Wahsatch 
and San Rafael,\ bran new, thoroughly 
modern, only $3 0 .



A Big Deal
May often  be pnt through b y  a lit 
tle w ant ad. in  the paper everybody  
reads, The Gazette.

You Save Money
By in sertin g  a  w an t ad. in  the paper  
w ith  circu lation  and  w h ich  i*  read  
b y  everyb od y, The Gazette,
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. . . . S N A P  A  K O D A K . . . .
At any man coming out of our store and you will get a portrait of a man brimming over 

with pleasant thoughts. Such quality, fit and finish for the prices marked
on our clothing are enough to please any man.

WHAT DO YOU WISH TO PAY FOR A NICE SUMMER SUIT?

$ 8 . 0 0 .  $ 1 0 . 0 0 ,

$ 1 2 . 0 0 ,  $ 1 5 . 0 0 9

ALL ROODS SOLD AS REPRESENTED.

WHAT DO YOU WISH TO PAY FOR A NICE SUMMER SUIT?

$16.50, $18.00,
$20.00, $25.00.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT,

W e  w i l l  g i v e  y o u  o u r  F a m o u s  R e a d y  T a i l o r e d  S u i t s  a t  t h e  
a b o v e  p r i c e s .  T h i s  m e a n s  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  c l o t h i n g  t h a t  

c a n  b e  p r o c u r e d .  F i t ,  S t y l e  a n d  w e a r  b e t t e r
t h a n  y o u  e x p e c t .

HOLBROOK & PERKINS.
^  Suits flade to Order. Promoters of Low Prices for First-Class Clothing.gj ^uiu51 muc iu uiuci. .............. ........ -  Shirts ITade to Order.

outing D a y s
r t a v e  G o m e

From Our Own Correspondent.
Newport, R. I., June 25.—People look to 

Newport for summer indications as they 
look to the weather bereau for weather 
probabilities. London is no surer index 
o f what the coming: season will be than 
Newport is o f what the summer will 
show forth, whether ft will be in the eyes 
of the summer resort hotel men “ dull’ or 
what the girls call “ lively."

All the present indications point to the 
word “ lively,”  and nothing short of a 
Spanish war could disturb it. Tariff 
tinkers affect it not at all, nor do foreign 
affairs make themselves felt. The voice 
of the money croakers is silenced in the 
clicking of the la’wn mowers and the 
grinding of the steam rollers along the 
roads.

Newport is -being made ship-shape for 
the season, Which even at this date is 
whwt the paraghaphers 'call “ well under 
way.”

There have been years when gre*at vil
las at Newport were closed, but this sea
son there will not be a closed door. The 
last wooden barricade disappeared from 
Bellevue avenue last week, and the most 
belated lace curtain is fluttering a wel
come.

Newport this summer is to be a city of 
sensations, but there will be a few old 
diplomats here to act as mediators should 
the sensations turn into “ affairs”  and 
settle into differences.

The most pronounced early sensation 
Is that Chauncey M. Depew has taken a 
cottage here for the summer. It is one 
of the Pinard cottages, on Narragansett 
avenue. Here our Chauncey willl keep 
open house until October. For many 
years Dr. Depew has gone abroad every 
June to remain until September. But last 
year, during his absence, his friend and 
business partner, Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
was stricken with paralysis. Both part
ners cannot summer in Europe at the 
same time, so Chauncey comes to New
port to keep house while his, friend comes 
flater to open the famous “ Breakers.”

The oddest thing about the Depew cot
tage is that it is located directly across 
the way from the Wilson villa, where the 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jrs., live. As Chaun
cey goes out wall-king, cycling or driving 
he must meet young “ Neely”  face to 
face. The Newport sensationalists say 
that Dr. Depew has selected this loca
tion purposely. It is his sworn intention 
to reconcile father and son, and as a 
mediator and diplomat he has come to 
Newport and located twixt the twain. 
In ’the work of reconciliation he will be 
aided by Chauncey, jr., who is only a 
little younger than Cornelius, jr.

The beautiful cause of the trouble, Mrs. 
Cornelius, jr., is to have a very gay sum
mer. Her mother, Mrs. Orme Wilson, is 
,to give a great ball for her in August, 
and has already given out ‘the floral and 
catering contracts. A Newport ball means 
a  great deal this year, for all things are 
now measured by the ball which Mrs. 
Willie K. gave for the Duke of Marl
borough two years ago. It means three 
bands of music—one on the lawn, one 
In/ the balll room and one in the supper 
room. It means (two spreads—one a sup-, 
per served at 12 o’clock and the other a 
square meal served at 3. It means a 
battalion of receiving hostesses and it 
means favors that would load a royal 
Christmas 'tree to the ground. But the 
Orme Wilsons have what the bakers call 
jtb* ‘ 'dough”  for the great affair, and are

going to need it all in August when they 
give the best bred function of the sea
son.

Another Newport sensation is that Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland is to enter society this 
summer via the Newport gates. Should 
this lady be on social position berut she 
could not have gone about securing her 
entree in a more effective w'ay. From 
the time of leaving the White ’house she 
has kept herself in elegant seclusion, ac
cepting few invitations, but whenever 
putting in a public appearance robing 
herself as gorgeously as S'heba’s queen 
and with much better taste. She arrives 
■late, is affable to everybody, and flits 
away before people have had time either 
to snub or lionize 'her. The only draw
backs to her high social position—so the 
most whispeny of the Newport gossips 
say—is that she has become very stout, 
and society will not be led by an Ama
zon over 180.

That one little detail is said to have 
stood in the way of the absolute queen- 
ship of Mrs. Calvin S. Bribe, who has 
overcome all obstacles except that of 
avoirdupois. She is beautiful, well bred, 
■winning and gracious. She is generous, 
thoughtful, lavish in hospitality and a 
born entertainer, and if she were as 
queenly a woman as Mrs. Potter Palmer 
would lead Newport by the very power 
of her personality. Both ladies would be 
Newport’s most cherished guests if only 
because they represent the government, 
for which wb ’have a reverence not second 
to royalty, no matter what you say!

Mrs. Cleveland will be a guest, I am 
■assured, of Mrs. Sidney Webster. The 
Brices have taken Beaulieu, the Waldorf 
As tor villa, as usual, and, as for the last 
three seasons, they are paying- a king’s 
ransom for its rental. It is said that 
Beaulieu practically belongs to Calvin S. 
Brice, but that some sentiment prevents 
Mr. Astor from parting with Its title. 
But to satisfy Mr. Brice’s desire for -the 
place and at the same time preserve his 
sentimental feelings for the plaice his 
wife loved, he has given the senator a 
long lease of it, with the privilege of 
doing anything to the house, provided he 
leaves the walls standing.

As soon as the jubilee is entirely over 
there will be a mighty inflow for New
port. Though “excursionists do not ar
rive by every train”  the summer resi
dents come by every steamer. It is as
tonishing how mi^ch is known here about 
ocean traffic. “ Steamer day” Is as im
portant to the residents of Newport as 
It is to the clerk in an importing house. 
Everything vital arrives via the ocean 
liners.

•Mrs. William Astor comes soon with 
those young Van Alens, her grandchil
dren. She is to give a coming-out ball 
for the younger one which has been ap
praised among 'the Newport tradespeople 
at $15,000—and only the first cost told. At 
this ball Mrs. Astor will dance with her 
grandsons and play at pitch and catch 
l'n the German with her debutante grand
daughter. At Newport you are never old 
until you feel tired of life, and it is no 
unusual sight to see a woman of surely 
sixty driving a man around the ball room 
by white ribbons and whipping him with 
a rose-leaf lash.

Among the heroines at Newport this 
summer will be Mrs. Potter Palmer, who 
it is stated upon the best of Newport 
authority intended to sweep Newport 
this summer with her entertainments, her 
gowns and her jewels, but who, becoming

interested in the Red Cross movement in 
Gree’ee, sent over by Clara Barton a sum 
of money large enough to cripple even 
her vast resources. That is the gossip, 
anyway. Other heroines are Mrs. Harry 
Payne Whi'tney, formerly Miss Gertrude 
Vanderbilt, who wedded an untitled 
American instead of a titled Englishman; 
Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, who lost as 
many jewels as any other three women in 
Newport ever owned; Mrs. Havemeyer, 
who cannot even give a bicycle party on 
account of the death of the Sugar Baron; 
and Mrs. Crocker, the San Francisco 
beauty, who has taken the Scott villa on 
Belleview avenue for her first Newport 
year, and is said to be so besieged with 
attentions every summer that she, for 
very self-defense, hides her face on the 
public highways.

Marble House is to be occupied this 
summer by young Harold and Willie K. 
Vanderbilt, jr. There is a flag of truce 
floating over Marble House. The sons 
are to live there where their father can

visit them, but, on the other hand, their 
mother’s sister, Miss Armide Smith, takes 
care of them. A li'ttle distance away Mrs. 
O. H. p . Belmont, their mother, lives in 
Belcourt, the villa that is part stable, 
but such a glorified “ stable” as was never 
seen before. She will entertain in a way 
to prove that she tis the worthy mother of 
a  duchess.

Perhaps some of the June arrivals in 
Newport: are friends of yours. The Oel- 
richs are here and Miss Fair of California 
Is to come. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Dyer are 
located, and the Cuttings, the Riveses, 
with their Virginia cousins, the Laniers, 
the Winthrops, the Lispenard Stewarts 
and the Cushings are smiling a welcome 
t'o daily arrivals. Harry Germaine.

It is said Queen Victoria would, were 
it possible, promulgate a decree against sec
ond marriages. It is believed that the 
Princess Beatrice has promised her mother 
never to remarry.

JAPAN’S CROWN PRINCE.

He W an ts an Am erican or European  
W ife .

Some months ago I mentioned that the 
Emperor o f Japan had intimated a desire 
to have his eldest son, the Crown prince, 
wedded to a European princess. This 
was freely commented upon by the news
papers throughout the world, and finally 
officially denied in one o f the government 
•organs published at Tokio. I had a con
versation last night with one of the gen
tlemen specially attached to the suite of 
the Imperial Japanese Prince, who repre
sented the Mikado a-t the jubilee. This 
gentleman is a German by birth, but has 
lived for sixteen years at the Mikado’s 
court, and has enjoyed the most intimate 
personal relations with the highest digni
taries of the Japanese government. He 
•tells me that an alliance with a European 
royal family is the fervent wish of both 
the Emperor and Empress, but that the

difficulties of religion and the probable 
objection of the Japanese nation are al
most if not quite overwhelming obstacles. 
It must be remembered nevertheless, that 
the present emperor has done all the mod
ernizing which -his court at the present 
time possesses. The country has a con
stitution based on the American and Eng
lish houses o f legislature. The law of the 
whole empire has been made :to conform 
with the judicial systems of western civ
ilization, and the court costume and the 
gala attire of every man and woman of 
position in the land of the chrysanthe
mum are the same as those fashioned by 
the tailors and modistes of Europe. From 
an emperor who has induced liis subjects 
to accept so much, much more can be ex
pected.

"If,”  said my Japanese friend, “ a Euro
pean princess could not be induced to 
share the ancient diadem of the Mikados, 
why should an American girl not be will
ing to accept the position?” I laughed at

my Japanese enthusiast, to which he re
plied; “ But they marry your dukes and 
earls, why not our princes? I f  you say 
that it is merely the religious question— 
well, the Lutheran, sister o f  a German 
emperor accepts that remarkable mass o f 
superstition, 'in my eyes, called the Greek 
church, in order to become Crown Prince 
of Greece. W hy should a Christian girl 
not be willing, for political reasons, to ac
knowledge herself a  follower o f Budidlha? 
Besides,”  he continued, “ I  believe that if 
our Crown Prince were to marry a Chris
tian woman, she would be allowed ;to pre
serve her own faith, just as was the case 
with the Englishwoman who married the 
last Shereef o f Morocco, hfead o f  the Mo
hammedan church. The children o f  the 
union, with the Crown Prince of Japan 
would, o f  course, 'have 'to 'be brought up 
in the dominant religion o f  -the country.”  
—(Ascor in Mall and Express.

SALVATION A R M Y JUNK STORE.

Corps O rganized in  B rook lyn  to  
Gather Up R ubbish .

‘A  novel enterprise -has been started un
der -the direction o f the Salvation army in 
Brooklyn, and is officially styled the Sal
vation army salvage corps, having head
quarters in the ‘basement o f  the old Meth
odist church at Stagg and Loritner 
streets. The corps has been in operation, 
only a fe?w weeks, but it is growing stead
ily as the work advances. Its -object fs to 
act os a decent scavenger, removing 
junk, old furniture, bottles, newspapers, 
clothing, and, in fact, anything that a 
housekeeper wishes to get rid of. All 
that is -required is to  send a  notice to 

Captain F. A. 'McDiarmid, (Who has charge 
of the corps.

In explaining the operations o f  the 
corps, Captain McDiarmid sadd that they 
expected to extend the scope o f  the busi
ness steadily, and the number of orders 
were increasing each day. Five push
carts and -six men receive $2 a  week for 
their services, beside the4r board and 
lodging. The old paper is sold to  junk 
dealers, the Iron to iron dealers, while 
•the old furniture is made over and sold 
and the old clothing is repaired and sold 
to the poor. The Long Island Bottlers’ 
association makes it an object to them to 
return bottles ito their original owners.

The basement o f the church is filled 
with articles of almost every description. 
All the repairing is done by  Captain Mc- 
Diarmid’s associates, and they eat and 
sleep in the ‘headquarters. Captain Mc
Diarmid as a 'bachelor, 37 years old, and 
during his lifetime he ran through a  for
tune o f $72,000. He has also been in al
most every state in ‘the Union. He was 
converted and joined the Salvation army 
five years ago.—(N. Y. Times.

Paper B ullets.
According to L ’Echo des Mines, Paris, 

bullets of paper covered wkh aluminum 
are 'the latest thing in ammunition. “This 
invention, made by a French officer, 
tends to do away with the seriousness of 
wounds made by lead balls, or 'those with 
steel coverings, owing to the rupture of 
the bony parts. According to the patents 
granted to Richard Luders of Gorlitz, the 
precision of fire is In nowise affected, 
but the passage made by .the projectiles 
■through the body is absolutely straight 
and permits o f a rapid closing of the 
wound. As the number of the wounded 
will be as large as formerly, and as in 
most cases their incapacity will be as 
complete, we ought to look upon t'hlls dis
covery as calculated to satisfy the senti
ments of humanity. But nevertheless the 
Innovation has small chance o f success, 
for *we must recollect that, in war, unfor
tunately, the end sought Is -to put tho 
largest number o f men. possible into a 
condition where they will be unable to 
bear arms for the longest time.” —(Trano- 
la'ted for the Literary Digest.

/
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“ SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.”

Three years ago I met Richard Hard
ing Davis in New York, and 'he asked me 
'to- start the following day on a  trip to 
■Central and South America. I asked him 
what hfs purpose was in ieating such an 
unusual trip, and he told me that he had 
.two objects in view. One, to discover if 
possible the whereabouts of the Louisi
ana lottery; the other, to get the local 
color of the Spanish-American countries 
for a  novel which the had ithen begun, the 
.plot o f which -he -had already completed 
in his mind. The result of our trip was 
the absolute accomplishment of these 
two purposes, which is shown by his 
chapter on the exiled lottery in the 
“ Three Gringos,”  and in the novel which 
•has recently been given 'to the public un
der the name of “ Soldiers of Fortune,” is- 

. sued 'by Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York 
city.

• My first knowledge o f the character of 
this latter book, which is now attracting

' universal attention, was given me by Mr.
. Davis one day while riding muleback 
over’«tihe mountains o f Honduras. It was 

•after 10 days o f hard riding over the 
roughest mountains in the world; bored 

'.and weary of admiring beautiful views 
atnd .of discussing the prospect of a Hon
duranian revolution, when Mr. Davis 
suddenly turned in his saddle and asked 
me If I would like to hear the outline of 
the plot for his contemplated novel on 

South American revolutions. He immedi
ately began to tell me how .he had con
ceived the idea of sending an American 
engineer <to a  South American country 
for the purpose of opening up a large 
mine, giving ;bim a  thousand Irish em
ployes, ready to obey his beck and call, 
and subsequently introducing complica-

* lions with the local government which 
. would bring about a revolution. Then
the mining engineer was to step in with 

•bis Irishmen, take possession of the coun
try and make .himself dictator. Upon 
this groundwork Mr. Davis has created 
one of the most entertaining and beauti
fully constructed stories that has been 
given to the American public for some 
years.

I was particularly interested on read
ing the book to see how entirely and ac
curately he followed out the ideas which 
he had expressed to me on that lonely 
ride through Honduras. Although i-t was 
two years before the story was written, 
yet Mr. Davis had the details so com
pletely in his mind that he was able to 
go from beginning to end explaining each 
situation, describing each1 character as 
he intended to portray 'ft, and hi piany 
cases giving the actual conversation to 
be carried on. It is a pefcUliArity of Mr. 
Davis that when interested in his sub
ject h-e can talk even more brilliantly 
•than he can write, and I can see him now 
turning half-way round in his saddle as 
we rode up the narrow trail, saying in 
the tone o f  a person reading a book: 
“  ‘Boys,” he called, ‘you can come cut 
now !’ Turning, Clay rises and pitches 
his cigar away, and beckons to the or
derly who sits in the saddle holding the 
general’s horse. Then Langham and Mc
Williams come out and stand in the open 
door and Mendoza rises and looks at 
Clay. ‘You can go now.’ sa>*® Clay to 
him quietly. Then Clay delivers a long 
speech to Mendoza, telling him to do his 
worst, and Mendoza retires discomfited. 
‘You see, Griscom, that ought to  be an 
excellent situation when I work it into 
shape.” We 'have the situation now 
Worked into perfect shape and pictured 
by Mr. C. D. Gibson in his illustration 
on page 64.

Many of the incidents and some of the 
characters in the “ Soldiers -of Fortune” 
were actual happenings and people met 
in the trip of the “ Three Gringos.”

I remember particularly a crowd, of ex
iled Americans in Honduras who asked 
us to sing the “new” song “ Tommy At
kins,”  just about two years after every
body in civilization had been driven mad 
by the constant dinning o f this popular 
air. Gibson’s picture of Hope singing, 
recalls the scene vividly, if we remove 
•the two beautiful ladies and substitute 
roughly-dressed men.

One of the best features of this book 
is the absolute clearness with which the 
various characters are portrayed. The 
American engineer receives in Olay a 
just tribute for ail his unrecognized- SuL 
faring and feats of endurance. He is 
somewhat overdrawn but the subject is 
sufficiently full of romance to enable the 
author to weave about it a most enter
taining story. Major Burlee, the profes
sional filibuster, seeins altogether Im
probable, but he is absolutely founded 
on fact. While in Venezuela we met at 
Caracas a man who was none other than 
Major Burke in ithe “ Soldiers of For
tune.” This man -has for 20 years made 
it his business to be wherever wars were 
in progress and his fortune -has been 
made by supplying arms and ammunition 
'to the side which would pay him most. 
It was his conception to try to abduct 
Arabi Pasha from the -clutches o f the 
British when imprisoned by them on the 
Island o f Geyloni, anid it was he who blew 
up the Brazilian gunboat in the harbor 
of Rio during the last revolution in that 
country. At the time we met him he 
was searching Caracas for any possible 
discontent against Crespo’s administra
tion, and I have now reason to believe 
that in the past two years he has been 
making a considerable income by supply
ing arms to the Cuban revolutionists. 
He was the most picturesque character 
it is possible’ to meet in real life, and Mr. 
Davis has put him in the “ Soldiers of 
Fortune” with great skill. Nearly every 
description of scenery and town is a pic
ture of some place visited by the “ Three 
Gringos,”  and it is for this reason that 
the “ Soldiers of Fortune”  has a strength 
of local color which will only be appre
ciated by those who have traveled and 
lived in Spanish-American countries, to 
whom the beauty and accuracy o f this 
work will b e :a  subject for the greatest 
admiration.

It has been said by some of Mr. Davis’ 
critics that he has been guilty of imitat
ing Anthony Hope, whose novel, “A Man 
of 'Mark,”  appeared some time ago. 
When Mr. Davis first told me the plot 
of the “Soldiers of Fortune”  he said that 
he considered, or hoped, rather, that in 
South America he had found a new field 
of romance, or, i f  not a  new field, at 
least one which -had never been thor
oughly explored. A few months after 
■this remark, Anthony Hope’s novel ap
peared, in some measure cutting the 
ground from under Mr. Davis’ feet. Last 
year I happened to be present at a con
versation between Mr. 'Hope and Mr. 
Davis in .London, in which Mr. Hope said 
that to his great regre-t he had been 
obliged to write his 'book on South 
America without the faintest idea or 
what that hemisphere looked like, and 
without ever having see a Spanish town. 
He had read, I believe, the “ Soldiers of 
Fortune”  in manuscript, and remarked 
that Mr. Davis’ book possessed what his 
lacked. In other words, the “ Soldiers of 
Fortune” is the best po>rtrayal of Span
ish-American life which has yet been giv
en to the public. Lloyd C. Griscom.

PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE.

“ Prisoners of Conscience.”  by Amelia 
E. Barr, (The Century Co., New York) 
is a strong and unusual though gloomy 
story. The scene is laid in. Shetland 
where -the inhabitants are of the most 
bigoted Calvanietic persuasion, and to 
■their belief in predestination, they add 
the fatality of Paganism. The plot is 
founded on the unquestioning acceptance 
of the confession o f faith. “ Some men 
and angels are predestined un-to everlast
ing Life, and others foreordained to ever
lasting death; and their number is so 
certain and definite, that it cannot be 
either increased or diminished.” The

book is divided into two parts, and deals 
with the history of Loit Borson and his 

•son David. Both are pursued by the 
ill luck of their ancestor Gisli, who had 
been cursed before he was born, a  thou* 
sand years before. The author draws 
■the picture of these men with such force 
that one feels that they must have real
ly lived, and that they cannot possibly be 
creations o f  the imagination. They are 
unable to escape from their environment, 
and an evil fate seems to pursue them 
ceaselessly. The religion of the island 
is ever present with them and influences 
their entire lives.

“Before David had shed his baby tteeth 
hell and the devil were tremendous real
ties to him. An immaculate, pitiless 
God, who delighted in taking vengeance 
on his enemies, haunted all his boyhood 
dreams; and) the ‘scheme of salvation’ by 
which this impiacablbe Deity 
might be conciliated was the beginning 
and end of his education. With an amaz
ing distinctness in question and answer, 
this ‘scheme’ was laid before him, and by 
the word and rod of admonition, he was 
made familiar with its awful law.”

When David has reached manhood he 
loves his widowed cousin Nanna. She 
has lost her child, Vala, who has not 
been baptised, and her remorse and suf
fering are heart-rending. When David 
asks her to marry him she replies: “ I 
love none but you. You are heart of my 
heart and soul of my soul. I hear you 
coming when you are half a mile away. 
I have no joy but when you are beside 
me. I shall die of grief if you leave me 
in anger. I would count it heaven on 
earth to be your wife, but I dare not! I 
dare not!

“ 'This is wha.t I fear, David. If we 
were married I might have another child 
—I might have many children. Can you, 
can the minister, can any human 'being, 
give me assurance they will be elect 
children? If you can., I will 'be your 
'wife tomorrow. If you cannot, as the 
God o f my father lives, I will not bring 
sons and daughters into life for sin and 
sorrow here, and for perdition hereafter. 
The Devil .shall not so use my body! To 
people hell? No; I will not—not even for 
your love, David! If I should rnee-t Vala 
in that place where infants ‘earnestly 
desire to  see and lore God, and yet are 
not able to do so.’ I should cover my 
face before the child. If she blamed me, 
I should shiver in speechless agony; if 
she did not. blame me, it would be still 
harder to bear. Were we only sure—but 
we are not sure.”

Against -such reasoning David cannot 
argue, and he leaves Nanna and works 
out a different plan of salvation years 
later, in another part of the world. While 
the characters are described with mas
terly touch, we wish that there was 
something more definite told about the 
country in which the scene is laid. There 
is almost nothing said about it. though 
from the illustrations one 'would sup
pose it resembled the coast of Brittany. 
Though the story is a sad one. it is ear
nest and sincere in every line and its 

'iriteVest holds the reader from beginning 
.to end. The characters are unusual and 
living and the book is one of the strong
est of the year.

GENERAL GRANT.

General Grant. By James Wilson. (Ap
pleton.) This, the twelfth volume of the 
“ Great Commanders”  series, is an excel
lent little work, written by one thoroughly 
acquainted with his subject.

The well versed student of the war period 
will, perhaps, find in it little that is new 
as regards facts, though the various letters 
contained in this volume and now for the 
first time printed, together with the fac 
simile of Grant’s appointment as lieutenant 
general, will be of interest to him.

It is to the younger readers, to such as 
have not yet acquired by practice the pa
tience to get through voluminous works 
upon a particular subject, that this book 
will be especially valuable.

They will learn from it how indomitable 
perseverance in the face of difficulties will 
win at last; how an obscure man, by the 
honest and unselfish exercise of a great 
gift, may rise »to the highest places in the 
power of his countrymen to bestow. They 
will learn, moreover, to regard with affec
tion as well as with admiration this “ Great 
Commander” whose sole and only object 
in making war was that they might have 
peace.

General Wilson’s evident—and honorable 
—partiality for the friend! whose life he por
trays, far from being a detrimen.:, adds a 
charm to «his book. 'We'feel, however, that 
we cannot agree with him in all his conclu
sions; we cannot regard Grant as entitled 
to the name of a great statesman. Though 
the author especially deprecates such a 
conclusion, we must admit that we. look 
upon Grant as a great soldier and a great 
soldier only r’iri fact, a man of one talent.

But though the-author will dissent from 
this opinion, he will allow that, thinking 
as we do, we may with justice apply to his 
hero those two beautiful lines of the beau
tiful tribute paid by kindly old Johnson to 
the memory of his friend, the little, un
known doctor:

“—sure the eternal Master found
His single talent well employed.”

A DAUGHTER OF THE PHILISTINES.

Mr. Leonard Merrick, through the pub
lishing 'house of R. F. Fenno & Co., New 
York, issues the story of “ A Daughter 
of the Philistines.”  While the book is in
teresting, th^re 1s an unhappy atmos
phere throughout which makes one al
most glad when the last page is turned;

The story is that of a young literary 
man, Humphrey Kent, who marries a 
girl whose trainng and education have 
given her tastes and ideas quite different 
from his. Her family at first attract 
Kent, but later, upon a closer acquaint
ance, prove utterly repellant to him; and 
■it is their interference, which is the chief 
cause of his matrimonial troubles. Hus
band and wife try to make each other 
happy and fail most, miserably. They sep
arate for a time, and Kent temporarily 
becomes fascinated by another woman, 
a n'ovell'ist, w-hose “ popular”  books are

widely read, while Kent's—which are 
more valuable from a literary standpoint 
—are continually refused 'by the publish
ers.

Finally the husband and wife begin life 
together anew, and the author leaves 
them just as success seems assured.

Mr. Merrick shows 'how nearly impos
sible it is for an unknown writer to  se
cure recognition.

The author has well portrayed his men 
and women, bringing out the character
istics of each in an admirable manner, 
but the theme of the story Is not an at
tractive one.

Rudyard Kipling’s “ Jungle Book” ‘has 
•been translated into German.

Stevenson’s unfinished novel, “ St. Ives,” 
will be completed by Mr. Quiller Couch.

"His Majesty’s Greatest Subject”  is the 
title of a dramatic romance of India, by 
S. S. Thorburn, which Is to be published 
shortly by D. Appleton & Company.

A report that Ruskln’s mind is becoming 
feeble is denied. He is thoughtful and 
quiet, it is said, but his intelligence, is not 
at all impaired.

“ Peter tlhe Great”  is the title of a new 
work by K. Waliszewski, author of the 
remarkably successful “ Romance of an 
Empress, Catharine II. of Russia.” The 
new book, which is said to be of striking 
interest, will be published by D. Apple- 
ton & Company.

William Morris’ Kdm scott Press, as is 
well known, is to issue no more books af
ter 'those now in hand are finished. It 'is 
stated that, excluding the KelsrriTbtt 
Chaucer, 46 volumes in all were printed 
on vellum while the press was under the 
management o f the late poet. The full

set of 46 is valued at $2,500. They are said 
to be owned chiefly in this country.—(New 
York Evening Post.

Short stories by Conan Doyle, Anthony 
Hope and Robert Barr will appear in the 
July number of McClure’s Magazine. Add 
to these an instalment of the interesting 
Stevenson novel, “ St. Ives,”  and in the 
matter of fiction it would be hard to 
frame a more attractive announcement.

The New York Critic of June 19 is a 
“summer fiction number.”  It contains 
reviews of about a half-hundred recent 
novels, romances and volumes of short 
stories, opening its pages, most appro
priately, with a  sketch of one of the most 
■successful of recent story-tellers, Mrs. 
Steel, the author o f “ On t'he Face o f the 
Waters.”

has 'the gift of expression, as she bos 
proved by other successful ventures i'n 
literature.

Mr. William Appleton >has left London, 
and Mr. George Haven Putriairt 'has 
reached it. It is understood that Mr. 
Appleton carriied off with him the man
uscript of Mr. Hail Caine’ s “ Christian," 
■and a contract for the new novel which 
Mme. Sarah Grand is just finishing ill 
the Riviera. For some weeks now Mr. 
Appleton has been a  conspicuous figure 
at most o f the literary gatherings and 
dinners in London, and 'he will be really 
missed. 'Mme. Grand’s book, by the bye, 
may be expected thiis autumn. Its title 
•is not yet settled, but -it is likely to be of 
a somewhat surprising, or, rather, puz
zling, character.—(Arthur Waugh, in The 
Critic.

Zola 'has lost his suit for infringement 
of copyright against the book-seller La- 
porte, who had printed a selection of the 
most ultra realistic passages in his works 
in a pamphlet called “ Zola Against Zola,” 
which was to be used as an argument 
against the novelist’s admission to the 
academy. The court, however, expressed 
its disapprobation of M. Laporte’s pro
ceeding.

One of t'he longest novels of the year 
will be Mr. Hall Caine’s work, “ The 
Christian.” Mr. Hall Caine, who has re
cently been in London, had some thought 
of publishing his book in July, but for 
various reasons it is probable that it will 
now be deferred 'till the autumn. The 
passages omitted in serial form are to 
be restored in the book, and there is no 
doubt that 'the novel will cause consid
erable discussion.—(The Bookman.

George W. Smalley will contribute an 
article on “ The Personal Side of the 
Prince of Wales” to the July Ladles’ 
Home Journal. It rs said that Mr. Smal
ley gives a uniquely interesting, close 
view of the prince, touching In detail up
on his great personal popularity in Eng
land, and the reasons therefor, his love 
of sports, his pastimes, his social duties 
and diversions, and showing him as an 
affectionate son, a devoted -husband, a 
loving father and brother.

Li Hung Chang’s secretary has recently 
written to t'he Century Co. expressing the 
pleasure the viceroy is taking in General 
Horace Porter’s articles “Campaigning with 
Grant,”  now appearing in The Century. Mr. 
Pethick, the secretary, says: “ His Excel
lency has read to him General Porter’ s ar
ticles on" General Grant, and has been 
greatly interested in studying the char
acter of his great friend during the great
est of ihis campaigns for the preservation 
of the Union. It is a rare privilege to 
read of such deeds related so eloquently 
by one who honorably participated in 
them.”

A sumptuous book announced by the 
Lipp'incotts, on t'he country dear to Kip
ling, is “ Picturesque Burma, Past and 
Present.”  It 1s a full repository of his
tory, manners, costumes, landscape, do
mestic and public life, and religious forms 
and does for this side of the Orient in a 
practical way what Kipling’s pen has 
done in an artistic way. There are prom
ised 10 exquisite photogravures of living 
types, two maps, and 100 charming illus
trations besides. The cover design fol
lows a fragment of Oriental tapestry, and 
completes an elegant and useful work.

In addition to its editorial pages and 
special original articles, the July number 
of Current Literature contains careful se
lections from nine metropolitan dallies, 
eighteen) weeklies and) sixteen monthly 
magazines and reviews, from every part 
of the English-speaking world: It does
not aim to increase the great product of 
the literary world1, but to cull from it, and 
is the equivalent of a conversational gath
ering of distinguished and accomplished 
people, scientific and artistic, speaking by- 
turns the best and latest of the good things 
they have said, none wearing out the time, 
and none uninstructive or unentertaining.

Probably no other single magazine Is so 
well adapted to the special. function of, 
keeping the reader within constant view 
of the whole body of standard and con
temporaneous literature, both imaginative 
and informational.

The July Century will have several pa
pers devoted to the hunting of 'big game. 
H. W. Seton-Karr, an English sports
man, tells of his experiences in Africa, 
including the killing of his first elephant 
and his first rhinoceros. The author also 
had the rare good fortune of being asked 
to join the hunting pair.ty o f an Indian 
prince, and he contributes a chapter de
scribing the hunting of tigers from the 
backs of elephants. His papers are illus
trated with photographs of unusual jun
gle scenes. William Willard Howard, the 
well known Armenian, correspondent, 
writes of “ Hunting the Jaguar in Ven
ezuela.” There will also be an article 
on “ Sports in the -Seventeenth Century,” 
by W. A. Baillie-Grohman, describing 
deer-driving, fox-tossing, etc. It Will 
have curious illustrations from quaint 
old prints and historical paintings.

The return of Julian Hawthorne, the 
special commissioner sent out by The Cos
mopolitan to investigate the famine and 
plague in India, confirms the worst fears. 
British officials in Indian were not anx
ious to have Mr. Hawthorne risk his life 
by a close Inspection of the terrors of 
plague and famine, but he is a typical 
American, and having undertaken to see 
the real conditions, was deterred by no 
dangers. Eight and a half millions of peo
ple have already perished, and the read
ing of Mr. Hawthorne’s description will 
open the eyes of the world to a condition 
of affairs that is almost inconceivable in 
this year of jubilee.

Under the title of “ The Observations of 
a Foster Parent,” the Macmillan com
pany Is -about to issue a very interest
ing series of papers dealing with a  var
iety of educational subjects. The ques
tion of tlhe place of the classics is 
cussed, as also the disputed question of 
entrance examination's; the field of -the 
preparatory school and special methods 
in teaching the common branches, such as 
reading, arithmetic, history, geography, 
etc.; secondary education and the univer
sities, athletics and many otlher ques
tions dealing directly with the welfare of 
the people are written of In a charming 
half conversational style. The book con
tains a great deal of mental nutriment 
for the you mg teacher, especially for those 
who are intersted In a comparison of 
English and American educational meth
ods.

The public libaries division of the Uni
versity of the state of New York has re
cently published a'very Interesting list en
titled “ The Best Fifty Books of 1896.”  It 
is not given as the opinion of any onle 
man, but a list of nearly 500 of the lead
ing books of 1896 was recently submitted 
to the “ librarians of the state and others 
to obtain an expression of opinion re
specting the best 50 -books in 1896 to be 
added to  -a village library.”  From (he 200 
lists a final choice Is indicated. It is 
noticeable that the book which received 
next to the highest number of votes Is 
Mrs. Humphrey W afd’s “ Sir George Tres- 
sady,”  published by the Macmillan com
pany. A considerable list of other books 
■is also given, which, though not entitled 
to be Included in the 50, received many 
votes from the contributors to the list.

“ The Private Life of the Queen”  fs the 
title o f a new book by a  member of the 
royal household, which will be published 
immediately by D. Appleton & company. 
The special interest in the personality of 
Queen Victoria caused by the celebration 
now taking place imparts a peculiar to 
this book, which is the most comprehen
sive account o f the queen’s daily life, 
habits, and 'Immediate surroundings that 
has been published. I't pictures the 
queen’s personality in. a singularly inti
mate and entertaining way, and the ac
count which is given will rank as prob
ably the closest study of -the queen’s pri
vate life. T.h-e author, a member of the 
royal household, 'writing by auibboriza- 
-rio-n, has not only had every opportunity 
for acquiring information, but she also

Among American novelists ■who have 
never yet found their public i-ri England 
must be classed t-hat admirable writer, 
Mr. Richard Harding Davis. Various at-* 
-tempts have been made -to introduce h-ifl 
work satisfactorily 'to the English pub
lic; 'but, except for a  slight flush of en
thusiasm in 1892, they have fallen very 
fiat. However; I am told ithat that en
terprising publisher, Mr. Heinemann— 
“ enterprising” is -the eplt'he-t that every 
paper applies to him, so I gladly follow 
the fashion—will tomorrow give Mr. Da
vis’ new book, “ Soldiers of Fortune,”  a 
tremendously energetic launching into 
•the sea o f Mudie and the lake of Smith. 
Mr. Heinemann himself talks most en
thusiastically of this book, and believes 
that it cannot fall to find Mr. Davis new 
friends all over England. Great pains 
have been taken to present the 'book 111 
■a worthy form, and it is t-o 'be hoped that 
Mr. Davis will not be again able to say. 
as he has been known t-o in the past, that 
“ he lives in the hope o f some day taking 
some money out of England, if only as a 
memento of the many pleasant days he 
has spent there.” — (Arthur Waugh, in 
The Critic.

There are some intete-stjing features in 
the action of the directors of the San 
Francisco Mechanics’ library in exclud
ing Mrs. Atherton's “ Patience Spar hawk 
•and Her Times” on 'the ground that -it is 
an “ unwholesome” 'book. It was in San 
Francisco that Mrs. Atherton, passed the 
early days o f her married life, and It was 
there that she made her debut with a 
book which, from its erotic tendencies, 
linked her name with that of Atfielie 
Rives, whose fame had then just become 
full-blown. This romance, whioh is not 
inoluded now in the published list o f the 
fair author’s volumes, was launched un
der a nom de plume. Perhaps the linger
ing recollection of it had much to do 
with influencing the library’s decision 
about the comparatively harmless “ Pa
tience Sparhawk." Meanwhile Mrs. Ath
erton continues her extended residence 
in London, with more promises of suc
cess than ever. She has already made a 
public for herself such as she never had 
in this country, and publishers wait for 
everything she writes, but Some o f 'her 
compatriots in London do not seem whol
ly pleased with her. How otherwise are 
we to explain the recent remark of the 
London correspondent of a Chicago news
paper that she “ possesses the physical 
Charms of a five-shilling blonde doll” ?— 
(Leslie’s Weekly.

We desire to call the attention of our 
readers to what we consider a very re
markable piece of literary work. When 
we heard, not long ago, 'that Mr. Le 
Gallienne had been making an indepen
dent vers-e^ren dering of Omar Khay
yam, we did not take the matter very 
seriously, having formed a pretty defin
ite opinion of Mr. Le Galltenne's pow
ers and apparent limitations. That opin
ion has now been shattered by this really 
astonishing performance. Though it 
seems a great deal to say. we are free 
to assent that, in our judgment, Fitz
Gerald's rendering of the Rubaiyat must 
hereafter take the second place as a 
paraphrase of the poet of wine, love, 
and roses. In Mr. Le Gallienne*s quat
rains there are not only a delicate and 
subtle oharm of slanguage and all the 
curious artifices of expression so char
acteristic of Oriental poetry, but also a 
subtly sensuous warmth and glow that 
are still more suggestive of the east, 
and that here even more than in Fitz
Gerald’s reproduction permeate and en
rich the whole. This poem, which has 
been secured by Mr. Walker of The Cos
mopolitan. is published in the current 
number of that magazine, and will pres
ently appear In book form. Both be
cause interest in Omar is perennial and 
because of the remarkable beauty and 
felicity of Mr. Le Gallienne’s verse, we 

•especially advise a very careful reading 
of it.—(The Bookman.

Many seem to have heard only yester
day for the first time -of 'the existence of 
such a person, as Maurus Jokai, and yet 
he has written som'e hundred and fifty 
novels during t'he lost half century in 
Hungary, where he occupies an enviable 
position in the eyes of bis countrymen. 
His fame -there has ‘been largely aug
mented through gratitude for his politi
cal services and admiration for his un
failing intellectual vigor. Although some 
of his romances found ‘their way into 
English through the cheap pirated press 
some years ago, It *was only last year 
that Messrs. Harper & Bros, published 
“Black Diamonds” ’in a creditable book 
form (in the Odd Number series), and 
now they have just issued in uniform 
style “The Green Book.” The Messrs. 
Putnam have also published in their 
Hudson library a translation o f  “ Eyes 
Like the Sea.”  with a brief preface by 
the translator, M'r. R. Nisbet Bain. 
J-okal has begun to be interviewed by 
English journalists, a.nd articles are ap
pearing dealing with his career in litera
ture and politics, so that we shall soon 
have further -translations of 'this volum
inous romancer, rivalled in fertility by 
none save Dumas.—(The Bookman.

Concerning Mulvaney’s death, still unre
corded, a girl living in Arizona has writ
ten to ' Mr. Kipling;» She tells him that 
the return of Mowgli to the “ man pack’ ’ 
of civilization (more or less) was an out
rage to her sense of the proprieties, and 
she implores the author at any rate to 
arrange for Mulvaney to die “ a worthy 
death on Indian soil and not go back to 
England’’—and respectability. This re
quest is  one In which all who know and 
honor Terence1 Mulvaney (and who does 
n'ot?) will join. Mr. Kipling wrote in re
ply. He began by saying that be had done 
all be could for MowgH In making him a 
married man and a servant of the govern
ment (see “ In the Rukh” ), and contin
ued: “ But as to Mulvaney, hds fate can
not be altered. If yoif remember the curse 
of Sbielygh laid on him by old Mrs. 
Sheehy, he was to ’die quick in a strange 
land, seeing his death before it came and 
unable to stir haiid or foot.’ Some day I 
may 'tell bow that came upon him.”  Mr. 
Kipling added that he couldn’ t write Stor
ies by sitting down at a table and dip
ping his pen >in t'he ink-bottle. “ Stories 
‘happen along,’ as they say in this part 
of the world, and, unlike the cattle on 
your ranch, they cannot be ’hurried.”

In a recently published interview, Ibsen 
1® quoted as saying that be has never 
placed on the stage a personage whom he 
has not 'himself seen In real life. This nat
urally suggested an inquiry about the Rat 
W ife in “ Little Eyolf,”  and the dramatist 
replied: “ She was a little old woman who 
used to come to kill rats at the school 
where I was educated. She carried a  lit
tle dog in a bag, and there were tales of 
children who had followed her and fallen 
Into the sea. That was just what I want
ed for bringing about the disappearance 
of the ship-builder’s son.” Touching then 
upon t'he general method of his work, Ib
sen said: “ I transfer to the stage cer
tain people whom I have observed, cer
tain events which I have seen or Whioh 
h^ve been related to me, I throw In a 
Little poetry, and that’s how it’s  done.” 
As for the “ symbolism* which some crit
ics seem to regard as the most important 
part of Ibsen’s dramas, he had this to 
say: “ I refuse to be responsible for the
different ideas attached to my plays by 
different peoplA This does not mean that 
those same ideas may not, as I write,

cross my mind, too; but all that Is o f sec-, 
ondary Importance. The great thing in 
dramatic work Is action, life!” These 
statements are a bit confusing to received 
notions, but perhaps they are rather what 
Ibsen thinks he thinks than just what he 
do'es think. The part about the reality o-f 
his characters is especially calculated to 
tes-t credulity. It sounds strangely like 
the stories actors are so fond of telling 
about feeling the emotions of their roles. 
—(New York Times.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett is bus
ily engaged upon a new novel that 1s to 
be finished and in the hands of the pub
lishers by the first of August, in order 
to have if issued in the late autumn. At 
•the present time only t'he opening chap
ter has been written, but Mrs. Burnett is 
a phenomenally rapid writer and posses
ses 'the faculty of rarely having to erase 
a single word or change a sentence of 
her manuscript, so that it will go to the 
printers just as she writes It down each 
day,

In order to accomplish this task Mrs. 
Burnett has given strict orders that she 
is not to be disturbed by callers. As 
much time as possible is spent in the open 
air during the pleasant forenoons, since 
■this is not only a life time custom, but 
a necessary relaxation from the close ap
plication to work. In addition, Mrs. Bur
nett has quite a house party and out of 
town excursions by carriage, boat or 
train are always in order for the enter
tainment of her guests.

The title of the new novel which is not 
•to appear first as a serial, but in book 
form, is to be “ The Duke of Osmonde.” 
The name seloted_ shows that this is to 
be a sequel to “ A Lady of Quality.” It 
will not by any means be a continuation 
of that story, because it will be remem
bered the latter was completely rounded 
up and finished, carrying the hero and 
heroine through a  'happy married life.— 
(Milwaukee Journal.

“ Elementary Economics,”  'by Herbert 
J. Davenport, is the title of a new book 
announced by the •Macmillan company, 
not an adaptation for school purposes of 
Mr. Davenport's larger work, but in the 
main a new book both in matter and ar
rangement. In method and doctrine i't 
follows the outlines in some degree. The 
same attempt is made to lead the student 
to do his own thinking, and in a  sense 
•the method is inductive, although the 
text is almost mathematical in t’he log
ical development of theory. No attempt 
is made at descriptive economics, except 
so far as is necessary to -give the pupil 
data for such reasoning as should read
ily be mastered by student® who can 
grasp the abstract relation of algebra 
and trigonometry. The -author 1s con
vinced that while economics may be 
made an. edifying and easy study when 
deprived of its analytical and theoretical 
aspects it can never by that method be 
made of equal staying quality in one’s 
intellectual equipment, nor of at all 
equal value as an exercise in broad gen
eralization ftnd inferential, thinking.

There is a very sane and Just summary 
of Stevenson's works In the final volume 
of Justin, McCarthy's “ History of Our 
Own Times.”  Mr. McCarthy pokes quiet 
fun at the “ impassioned young writers 
who clamored that some of Stevenson’s 
novels were beyond anything written by 
Sir Walter Scott,”  and says truly enough 
that “ many men and women of less rap
turous and hyberbolic temperament were 
sometimes Inclined to question Steven
son’s merits, merely because of the wild 
trumpeting and drum beating of ‘his 
adorers.” Mr. McCarthy’s general con
clusion is, that his essays are -better than 
his novels; that in fiction he did not so 
much start a new chapter as revive an 
old and brilliant one; and that “ judged 
impartially by ‘his own work, Stevenson 
is undoubtedly one of the greatest Eng
lish writers during the latter part of the 
nineteenth century.” That praise is 
somewhat too qualified for tlhe Stevenson, 
enthusiasts, but that it gives a fair esti
mate of -his final position seems to us to 
admit of little question.—(Chap Book.

With its July number Godey’s (the old
est monthly magazine in America) enters 
upon its sixty-eighth year of continuous 
publication, and celebrate® the event by 
the issue of an anniversary number, the 
title cover of which Is a reproduction of 
the first cover ever used by the mag
azine. This cover is a quaint reminder 
of the years that are long passed, and 
will interest many people. It suggests a 
striking contrast when compared with 
the magazine covers of this time, and is 
worth keeping as a curiosity.

The general contents of this Issue taken 
as a whole makes what its editors be
lieve to be the best number of Godey’s 
ever published. Almost every kind of 
topic appears, the illustrations are pecul
iarly fine and varied, and the poems are 
strong, striking and original in concep
tion.

“ The History of Currency,”  by W. A. 
Shaw, the third edition of which was re
cently published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 
'has been translated into Frenc'h by M. 
Raffalovich, and is to be issued in Paris 
by Gulllauma.n. The favorabl'be reception 
which this work has met with at the 
hands o f  student's of political economy, 
in Europe and America, has led to its 
translation into Japanese by Prof. J. 
Shinobu, principal o f t'he Kurume Com
mercial college in Fuknoka-Ken (Kiu- 
Shiu).

FRANCES.

(Written for The Sunday Gazette.)
A mist of quivering moonlight falls 

O’er fragrant lindens on the lawn;
The west wind croons to drowsy blooms, 

While on its way to .greet the dawn;
And many a tender, golden star 

Peers in the rippling rill out there,
And wonders why it frets so much,

And if ’ tis love, or pain, or care. 
Tonight I linger on the lawn,

While all without’s so hushed and sweet, 
That in. their scented sleep I hear 

The hearts of little blossoms beat.

Yes, on the lawn I linger long,
Upon my Ups yet warm her kiss,

Away from yonder “ madding crowd,”
To brood lone e’er my wordless bliss; 

And tell my heart oft o’er and o’er— 
And how it thrills as with old wine!— 

That yet. despite its doubts and fears,
That she Is mine and only mine.

No honor In the gift of kings,
No power, howe’er so great it be.

Could laurel life with such a joy 
As that which her love brings to me!

Now, yon’ within, the “ Blue Danube,” 
Sweet pulses thro’ the gay, glad hall, 

And music, laughter, gleeful jests 
From perfumed’ lips so gaily fall;

And brighter than the brilliant lights 
Flash eyes that were but made for love— 

Eyes that could lure the saintliest thoughts 
To earth from Paradise above;

And fair as poet’s vision sweet—
A poem in. a sheen of white!—

Glides one fair form I know so well,
Thro’ mazes of the waltz tortlght.

My gift, a rose, 'mongst silken' threads,
Is nestling in her bonnie hair;

Her eyes, now blue, now grey, now dusk, 
Meet envious glances everywhere.

And yet no triumphs on her brow,
Nor on her tender lips a scorn;

But only radiant girlish smiles 
Of Innate truth and sweetness born.

And she is Frances, well beloved,
(My own and mine—my uncrowned queen! 

Whose love hath made my manhood aims— 
My goal of good hath ever been!

And in my brooding bliss tonight,
Down in my deepest depths of heart 

Throbs out a pity for the life 
That hath in joy like mine no part. 

What care I if Fate’s shadows come—
Its rain and sleet around me fail?

My darling by my side and leal,
I’ ll dauntless meet and face It all.

And so ring, music, o’er the night!
With passion-pulses throb the hours!

Till crimson kisses of the dawn 
Wake from love dreams the drowsing 

flowers,
--(William Glindenning.

| ..RIGHT..
Is the secret of our being able > 
to sell good furniture at a less £ 
price than others charge.

It’s a saving to us, and buy
ing furniture from us will be a 
saving'to you.

S P E C IA L S  F O R

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Side Board, (quartered oak bevel plate glass).$10,00
6 ft. Extension Table, (oak, gloss finish)........  5 .0 0
Dining Chairs, (oak and cane seat)..........................95
Center Tables, (antique finish, 24x24 top)-----  |.25
Folding Bed, 4x6 ft.................  14.00

Our prices are always tlie best
John T. Clough,

no So. Tejon Street.

V

T y p e w r ite r  E x ch a n g e .
Francevtlle Lump ............... . .U ........53.59

3IAITLA X D , CAXOX,
6V X 8H IX E  and AXTJHBA CITE

At Regular Prices.
PURE NATURAL ICE.

Pasteurized Milk

Box
418.

Phene
153.

Typewriters
rented, 
cleaned, 
repaired, 
bought and 
sold.
See speolal 
aluminum 
frame
Remington*

S. &  R. S. Zimmerman, j,e«ier*.
Hi E. Pika’s Peak Ave.

THE GL0CKNER S M I T U I M
Colorado Springs, Colo.

6«*Oo s * * " * 5

Contains No Germs.
Mfty be obtained of Smith & W e l l -  

ln g  or of W illia m s & Smith, 731 
North W eb er Street*

WATER BENTS
A home for Invalids and those desiring 

season of quiet rest. Home care, home cos 
lorts, home attention.

Rates given upon application.

Unless paid within THIRTY DAYS from 
June 1st, 1897, additional expenses will ba 
charged according to ordinance.

Lawn Mowers
S h a r p e n e d  a n d  R e p a i r e

frank f. bumstead & cc
A can of b est m ach in e  o il give 

aw ay  w ith  each  sh arp en in g .

June 1st, 1891.
MOSES T. HALE,

City Treasurer.

Exchange National Bank

TETLEY & GORMAl
UNDERTAKERS.

16 E. B ijou  St. Colorado Springs, < 
Telephone HA

UNION TEACHERS’ AGENCIES OF AMERi
PR " :  L- »• BASS. D. D „ M anage

OrieansU15i' d ie '’ ' ^ ront°. Canada; 
ton D York' N- Y -: Waslin  •’ D4tCTm,!= p rAn'clsco, Cal.; OMc 
rald’o. St' L  iB’ M<>. and Denver, • <
fllTed6rwtrh^'tkOUSands » f Positions t 

Addi?£,hi aiihe ne^f fe,w months.,  a11 , applications to UTeachers Agencies, Saltsburg, Pa.

Capital
Surplus

$100,000
20,000

4. 8. Holbrook. President. W. H. Read. 
Vice President. D. Heron. Cashier.

HUGHES & HULL,

M anufacturers of Iron Fences, Pipe  
R ailin g , M iners Supplies, Etc. 

Rear of M cln tyre-B arn ett Buildtnir 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

H .  I .  R E I D ,

Member American Soo Ir’n Engineer*,

Civil and Consulting Engineer
Office, GareRe Building

Florence and  
Cripple Creek 

—Railroad.
F*writhhD°&SR G*R V h 'T ’ ,n °£nn«otl“ »

Colorado S p rl^ g ^ an d 'p u eb le**d °r

THE CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT*
c . V . E L L IO T T ,

G en 'l TraJHo A  a t., E e n v e r . C»U*

ROUND TRIP RATE-CAN C 
On account of the State Ch, 

PeaVwn,m0euinB at Canon City'
and 19 at - !;OUntl, trip «oket lana  19, at $3.<5; good for return



Notwithstanding long and tedioqs delays in receiving the necessary fixtures I have at last completed what is the

FINEST 6IGftfl STOf^ IN Th ^S TFY T^
and am showing full lines of the highest grade Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes and Smokers Materials-ever produced, 
I take pleasure in inviting every smoker in the city to

CALL AND INSPECT MY STOCK
My prices, quality considered, will command your trade. Box trade will be given my personal attention and will be made a specialty.

Meei'SGhalirn Pipes, Briar Pipes, 
Cigar and 6igarette Cases,

Imported Cigarette Papers

All the leading brands- of fine 
smoking and chewing to
baccos. Also cigar and 
cigarette holders.

A full line of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars not ex
celled by any store in the 
city.

GIGf \ n  ArND TOBflrCGONlST N o. 5  S o u th  T ejou  S tr e e tE l P a so  B a n k  Building,
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Battle of the Future
Will be Under Water

The United States is Now Eqperimenting With Three Modes of
Submarine Warfare.

From Our Own Correspondent,.
Sag ’Harbor, June 25.—In the develop

ment of torpedo warfare the stage has 
(been reached when these accessories of 
marine combats are aibout to be pro
nounced either utterly useless ‘ or Che 
arbiters o f battle. At Sag Harbor tests 
o f Whitehead torpedoes are going on ey- 
ery day. Over in Mr. Bliss’ shop in 
Brooklyn (Che government is ’ building 
(these ’torpedoes, and1 Sag Harbor has a 
proving ground where each .torpedo is 
tested before it is accepted.

The United States government is ex
perimenting w ith three systems of sub
marine warfare. There is the sub-ma
rine mine, tlhe torpedo and the sub-ma
rine boat. Some officers o f the navy have 
no belief in the efficacy of ’the torpedo, 
and not long ago the executive officer 
o f  a  battleship said: " I f  I were going in
to battle with this ship the first thing I 
would dio would be to throw overboard 
every ’torpedo we have. I believe they 
are more dangerous to 'the ship which 
has them than to  the enemy." Never
theless the naval advisers of the gov
ernment do ’believe, in the automobile tor
pedoes, and .the government is building
them. . ... . ,The sub-marine mine, upon Which much 
dependence is placed for the defense of 
harbor®, is not a  “ mine”  at all in the 
common acceptation of the ’term, but is 
a  stationary torpedo. Of all the harbors 
o f the United States charts have 'been 
prepared and laid out in squares. In 
£ach of these squares is, ’theoretically, a 
sub-marine mine wetting to he exploded 
from the shore by an electric spark when 
a hostile man-of-war gets over it. The 
School of Applied Instruction for the 
sub-marine mine is at. W'lllets Point. 
There are stored miles and miles o f  ca
ble for the mines. Still there is not 
enough. A  few years ago there was not 
enough cable o f  this kind In 'the United 
States to  supply Che sub-marine mines 
for the defense o f  the New England 
harbors alone. Not much 'has been man
ufactured since.

O nly P rom isin g Subm arine Bout,
The third under-water system of fight

ing Which the United States ha's adopted 
is by the mean® 'of ’submarine boats. A f
ter 20 years o f . experimenting Holland 
has at last invented a. submarine ’boat 
Which promises to he a success. The 
Nordenfekl’t submarine boats, two • of 
Which are now in the possession of the 
Greeks, 'have not ’ been a .success, and 
nothing was heard o f them in the late 
War ‘between Turkey, and the Hellenic 
kingdom. There Is a "Spanish submarine 
(boat, too, but it,.so far has not attracted 
much attention, i t  Is not too much to 
‘ v *t’bat ’the United States has today ’the 
nnlv boat, or rather will have it after it 
(has been paid’ for, which in the opinion 
dt experts will toe, able to actually fight
under water. . . . .

The scheme o f defending harbors by 
running torpedoes rapidly across the en
trance by ’Some mechanical means is just 
now attracting some attention. Lieu
tenant Graydon. o f the United States 
n o w  had such a scheme when the 
French and ’Chinese were fighting, and 
resigned his commission 'to enter the 
Chinese service to carry it out The war 
lasted so short a time that the system 
did not have a fair ’tfest. Lieutenant 
Graydon’ s plan was to  keep a line of 
torpedoes passing across ’the mouth of a 
’harbor by  means o f an endless chain.

T o r p e d o e s  o n  n T r o l l e y .
» new plan on the same lines recently 

iiaa been invented, by which the torpe-

does are sent back and forth by a trolley 
system. The scheme is cheap, if It will 
work. The stretching/ of,"the wire is-noit 
expensive, and. 'the ''trolley arrangement, 
which is supposed to keep the 'torpedoes 
running, can be made cheaply. The 'tor
pedoes are supposed .to be of The auto
mobile (type, their propulsion: being fur
nished. by compressed air engines, and 
the wire and1 the trolleys are only guides. 
Suppose a  eh ip on 'hostilities bent were 
coming up through the Narrows after 
running the batteries at the Hook and 
standing the ifire of Forts Wadsworth 
and Hamilton. It would seem that one 
o f the torpedoes flying swiftly across the 
narrow channel 'would strike her and 
•’blow iher out of the water.

The only trouble is that the explosion 
o f  one torpedo would destroy the-trolley 
system by breaking the wire. One ship 
with her crew might ‘be annihilated, but 
the other ships would get through. But 
suppose the Whole 'harbor were sown 
with submarine mines, a fleet o f sub-; 
marin* 'boats cruising about off t/he light
ships, and the trolley system running 
across the Narrows. Something under 
water would give the invading fleet a 
‘run for their money.”
As the nations of the world are look

ing *to airships and ‘ ‘dirigible balloons” 
to play a pant in warfare on land, so are 
they looking for the decision of future 
■naval battles to  be by the use o f sub
marine appliances. In nineteen bundired 
and something battles may be fought 
in 'the cloud's and under the sea, while 
the surface of the ocean and the fields 
o f 'the land are reposing in peace, the 
one carrying its merchant fleets and the 
other- rich with seed-time and harvest. 
Torpedoes D ischarged  Under W ater.

If, as it is believed, Mr. Holland has 
built not only a  successful submarine 
boat, but 'has solved that other problem 
■that for a long time has /been worrying 
naval experts — the successful firing of 
torpedoes under water—he has indeed ac
complished -wonders in the line of sub
marine warfare. T.he original design of 
a torpedo to be used from a ship was 
that it should be discharged under water, 
as it -is essentially a  submarine agent of 
destruction. This was found to be im
practicable, and on all the ships of 'the 
United States navy and on nearly all of 
those of 'England, if -not on all, the tor
pedoes are shot out of tubes above wa
ter. In same o f  the latest ships which 
England has built under-water -torpedo 
tubes have been put in, and' the English 
say they have discovered the secret of 
how to fire a  torpedo out of a submarine 
tube. In the Holland torpedo boat there 
are two tubes for ithe discharge of tor
pedoes, and both work under water. Just 
by what means Mr. Holland has done 
this is not known, and will not be known 
until the boat at the Orescent shipyard 
at El'Izabethport has been tested thor
oughly.

.'So far submarine warfare has been a 
‘failure, but it seems as if a new era was 
approaching. The receht experiments 
with -torpedo boats at Newport show that 
it is possible for a  vessel o f that class to 
‘ ‘sneak”  into a harbor and get within 
striking distance of a man-of-war, even 
When the man-of-war expects the at
tack. The United States has in its navy 
some o f the most expert torpedo “ sharps” 
in the world. Notable among them is 
Lieutenant Cameron Winslow. whose 
father was captain o f  the ICearsarge 
when she fought 'the Alabama on that 
memorable Sunday morning off the har
bor of Cherbourg. Irving King.

toil n
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The Holland Submarine Boat. The New Torpedo “Porter*
The B attle o f the F uture w ill  he F ou gh t Under W a te r  b y  M ines, Snhm arine Boats and Torpedoes run on T ro lle y  Lines.

“ ZALMA.”

Concerning the Duke of Y ork ’s M ar
riage—A Novel on the Subject.

The story of the alleged marriage of the 
Duke of York to the daughter of Admi
ral Sir 'Michael Culme Seymour has been 
once more brought upon the tapis by the 
appearance in London of a book bearing 
the title of “ Zalma,”  and the name of Mr. 
T. Mullet't Ellis as author. It is what one 
calls a “ key-novel” —that is to,say, 'a book 
like Lord Beaoonsfield’s “ Lothair,” “Co- 
ningsby” and “ Endymiom,”  or Daudet’s 
“ ’Nabob” and “ Kings in Exile.” That is 
to say, all the personages in the book 
are portrayed from life under the piost
transparent pseudonyms.
' “ Zalma,” in one word, Is the story of a 

royal prince, who, having contracted a 
secret and unauthorized marriage with a 
giTl of non-royal rank, suddenly becomes 
heir presumptive to the throne through 
the death of his £lder 'brother, and there
upon for dynastic reasons contracts a 
public marriage with a royal princess, 
abandoning his first wife, who Is pension
ed off by his family and sent -to reside 
with her two children in Canada.

It is no mere’ penny novel written for 
kitchen readers, but the' brilliant work of 
a successful author who is on terms of 
personal acquaintance with most o f the 
individuals whom he gibbets in the book; 
and to such an extent is it held to consti

tute a distinct charge of moral and ec
clesiastical, if not actual legal bigamy 
against the duke of York, that many of 
the most important of CTie English news
papers are demanding in print that some 
definite announcement be made by the 
crown and proofs furnished with the Ob
ject o f clearing the name o f England’s 
future king of the shadow which now 
rests upon it.

Even Mr. As tor’s Pall Mall Gazette de
scribes the book as “ astonishing,”  and 
speaks in the highest terms of its liter
ary merit, while several leading provin
cial papers, such as the Liverpool Post, 
the Manchester Guardian, etc., speak of 
the “ great gifts bf the author,” who, “ un
der an ' audaciously thin veil, revives a 
recent scandal -concerning the highest 
personages in the land.”

At the time o f -the duke’s wedding to 
the 'duchess dit may be remembered that 
the archbishop of Canterbury, Speaking 
from the altar, made an indirect refer
ence to the stories then, current concern
ing the first and secret marriage of his 
royal highness, and equally indirectly 
branded them as without foundation. 
What the English people now want, and 
through the press demand, however, is 
that the crown itself make some clear 
and distinct announcement clearing the 
duke once and for all time.

Of course, the duke’s first marriage, if 
there ‘really .has been one (as every one

believes, and as the behavior o f his moth
er toward the duchess during the first 
year o f  his matrimonial existence 'tend
ed to show) is invalid in point of law, 
since no royal prince can contract a legal 
marriage without the consent o f the sov
ereign and parliament. But it is idle to 
deny that in these democratic times le
gal quibbles of that character are alto
gether 'inadequate to satisfy public senti
ment, and that the vast majority of the 
duke’s countrymen, were they to know for 
a certainty that he had been ecclesiasti
cally married to Miss Seymour, and then*
■ without a divorce had from her led to the 
altar Princess May,, would regard him as, 
nothing less than a bigamist.—1 (Marquise 
de Fon-tenoy.

TTie Queen’e* Severity.
. Stories -that illustrate the human-ness 
of Queen Victoria are printed in—and per
haps manufactured by—the London pa
pers in great numbers, nowadays, and 
some of them, from the almost irresisti
ble inclination to think o f a queen as un* 
like ordinary mortals in other respects 
.than the occasional wearing of a crown, 
take oh a semblance of remarkableness 
■that, on ultimate analysis, is rather hard 
to explain. 'For instance, a feeling or 
real delight spread through England a 
few weeks ago when it was stated, on 
what seemed to be good authority, that 
once the queen publicly boxed the ears

of a grandson of hers because, while tak
ing part with her in a public procession, 
'he failed to bow -to the cheering multi
tudes as often as she thought the occa
sion. demanded. This anecdote has re
called another of the same 'kind, said to 
•have been told the other day 'by an un
named admiral who was showing a guest 
over one of the royal yachts at Ports
mouth. “ Here,”  he said, opening 'the door 
of the queen’s cabin, “ is where ber ma
jesty once found a middy trying on her 
bonnet before the looking glass, and she 
gave 'him a box on the ear so vigorous 
that some of us who were standing on 
t'he quarterdeck beard it plainly.” The 
visitor expressed his satisfaction that 'the 
lad escaped so lightly after committing 
an offense lb At might have 'had seflious 
consequences for 'him, but the admiral 
said, “ Oh, he didn’ t get off with the 
smack. He was sent home next day, and 
•his people received a hint -to take his 
name off t'he books at once. It was a 
pity, for he was a jolly little fellow and 
didn’ t mean any harm.”  A pity, indeed! 
Some folks, irreverent democrats not 
used to the ways of monarchs, might call 
•it a bit of particularly petty tyranny.— 
(N. Y. Times.

V erses of a  Child of Six.
A little girl in Chicago has recently pub

lished' a volume of verse, to be sold for 
charity. She was only 6 years old when she

undertook this literary labor, or, as sh« 
says, “ I talked it, and mamma wrote ill 
down for me just as I talked- it.”  In one 
story she tells how typhoid1 (fever .broke out 
among the fairies. When the fairy doctor 
came, he talked to the fairy godmother 
about microbes and1 germs, and “ told her to 
boil the water.”  Then she, who was of an 
inquiring mind, asked if  a hair was a side
walk ,for a microbe. “Oh, no,”  said the 
doctor, “ they are much smaller. “ But if the 
•germ had the fever,”  persisted the god
mother, “ w.hy didn’ t ’the fever, which kill
ed little boys and girls, kill the germ? And11 
if the germ didn’ t have the fever, how 
could dt give the fever? How could a thing 
give a thinig it didn’ t have?”  This was 
too much for the fairy doctor, who could 
only answer, “ Nobody knows but God!”  
Later the child breaks out into verse:
The flower that bends down to the earth 

Will soon go back to God;
But never again will It return 

The same as it. was plod.
In an apparently much-needed' foot-note 

•the atithor explains that “ this poem, which' 
came into my head quick and sudden, 
doesn’ t make sense, because the word 
‘plod,’ which- rhymes so nicely with God, 
doesn’ t mean* what I want it 'to.”

She—I beair Sam is batching up a ncn! 
scheme. •

He—Yes, be 'has set 'his (heart upon at.—*. 
(Yale Record.
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PROSPECTS OF BIMETALLISM.

The dispatch which was printed in The 
Gazette yesterday morning is the most en
couraging statement of the chances of 
International bimetallism that has been 
printed for some time. It fully hears out 
all that has befen- claimed1 by Senator Wol
cott as to his chances of success in the 
mission which he has undertaken, and if it 
should prove to be a true prophecy of 
events which are about to happen is one of 
the best tidings to Colorado that have 
appeared since the dark days of 1884.

A good deal is made in the dispatch of 
the sending of a special ambassador to 
represent the government of the United 
States at the occasion of the queen’s jubi
lee, more so, it appears to us, than the 
facts warrant. The special recognition ac
corded to the British celebration by the 
government of the United States, a recog
nition which was the more noteworthy be
cause quite out of the ordinary course of 
American diplomacy, was no doubt grati
fying to the British pride and was accept
ed for what it was intended to be, a sincere 
token of international courtesy and friend
liness. But it does not follow, nor indeed 
is it at all likely, that because of such an 
act of international politeness, the British 
nation should reverse its policy upon an 
an important problem vitally affecting its 
commerce and its government such as that 
of its monetary standard. If Great Brit
ain is at present more favorably inclined to
wards silver than she has been in the 
past, we may rest assured that it is not be
cause Whitelaw Reid was appointed a spe
cial ambassador to congratulate Queen Vic
toria on behalf of the United States.

The outspoken friendliness of the people 
of the United States and the cordiality 
with which it has been received in Great 
Britain may well serve as the nominal peg 
upon which to hang a change of policy 
already determined. It is a coincidence 
worth noting that while Senator Wolcott’ s 
most sanguine expectations have been di
rected towards the re-opening of the In
dian mints to silver coinage, it is precise
ly this step which i3 most cpnfidently pre
dicted in yesterday’s dispatch.

It is also worth remembering that this dis
patch is not a “ special”  sent to a particu
lar paper 'with a purpose of strengthening 
the editorial utterances of that particular 
journal, but as an Associated Press news 
item sent generally throughout the country 
to papers of all political faiths, and that it 
appeared first of all in a leading Republi
can paper of New York city. It certainly 
goes to show that the outlook for inter
national bimetallism is not as hopeless as 
some people would have us believe, and 
that substantial results may be gairied_from 

# the tour of Senator Wolcott and his fellow 
commissioners.

“ THE IDEAL COMMONWEALTH.”

The fanatic is likely to assert himself 
almost any hour in this age of liberal hear
ing and patient consideration.

Debs has asserted himself again and in 
a new role, but how long he may hold the 
attention of the public is a question.

The formation of Utopian colonies agitat
ed the world long before Bacon wrote his 
“ New Atlantis”  and long after.

We hardly consider Eoigene Debs the 
proper leader; we hardly consider his 
disciples the correct and sincere material 
for the foundations stones of a permanent 
and influential structure.

Debs is sensational, this has been prov
en. He appealed to the feelings of the 
common and foreign masses in the serious 
episode at Chicago. Failing in this oppor
tunity for the most dramatic gallery acting 
scene in the world, he falls back on the 
original thought and study of a gentleman 
diplomatic, student and courtier and would 
make capital of this acquired information.

If poor Debs would- only stop to think, be
yond the limits of where his living expenses 
were coming, he would see that, the world 
even in the time of the Eiizabethian period, 
was disturbed with the same -grave ques
tions of capital and labor with which we 
struggle, and then perhaps this fake found
er of an ideal colony might realize that 
the world is very small; that its history 
moves in cycles; that Debs is a miserably 
poor imitation -of thousands of others. “ So
cial Democracy”  will not live, and we doubt 
if in 10 years it will be remembered, despite 
the fact that corner-stones are displayed 
for its parading and advertising, and that 
authors “ write sonnets for its perpetua
tion.”

CUBA’S BANKRUPT CONDITION.

Poor Cuba is side-tracked in these days 
of jubilee, and it is possible that the week 
will be far gone before the attention of the 
world at large is again brought to a focus 
bn the battles, or rather skirmishes,- on the 
little island.

Perhaps as an introduction to tfie stor
ies to ’follow it may be pertinent to out
line the bankrupt condition of Cuba today 
from the figures compiled by Chief Hitch
cock of the foreign markets section of the 
department o f agriculture.

The total volume of commercial transac
tions between the two countries during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, just prior 
to the outbreak of the revolution, was 
$102,864,204, while for the year ending with 
the present month it will be only about $20,- 
JOO.OOO.

Shipments of Cuban sugar to the United 
3tales reached their highest aggregate in 
1894, when they amounted to $63,147,745, 
while for the nine months ending March 31

of the present year they were only $4,251,654.
In 1893 Cuba sent tobacco into this coun

try worth $8,940,058, but the shipments for 
the nine months ending with March of this 
year amounted to only $1,681,298.

Our exports to Cuba, which averaged $14,- 
000,000 a year for 10 years prior to 1893, are 
now but little more than $5,000,000 a year.

American interests figure vitally in all 
these shrinkages. This is a point well 
worthy of thought and matured considera
tion.

HAMMOND’S OATH.

John Hays Hammond, the American min
ing engineer, who was so thoroughly mixed 
up in the Transvaal affaii*, has again been 
brought to public notice from the fact that 
he hired a stand to witness the public pro
cession.

For doing this Hamm-ond has been cen
sured, but for what reason we cannot pos
sibly appreciate. He was found guilty of 
wrong-doing, and it is reported he paid 
Oom Paul’s country $75,000 for the part he 
took in the Cecil Rhodes raid and, further, 
he pledged himself to keep silent on all 
matters relating to his trial and the cause 
for it.

Why under these’ conditions he did not 
have a perfect right along with other 
Americans to witness the greatest parade 
of the age is a mystery, and the originator 
of the report that Hammond had no busi
ness as one of the audience was evidently 
a space writer with a vivid imagination.

As far as we know, it is yet to be brought 
to the engineer’s door that he betrayed 
the oath he was compelled to take. More 
the pity that some others could not ap
preciate the reverence of. an oath as. has 
Hammond.

C'DRSIELL’S VICTORY.

Cornell celebrates with heart-felt satis
faction the fact that she has proven her
self superior to Yale.

Yale congratulates herself that she has 
defeated Harvard, despite the fact that that 
college imported a gentleman professional 
to show the Americans “ the proper stroke.”

The season for Cornell’ s gloating should 
not be limited. It has good naturedly borne 
snubs and insinuating sneers for several 
years, but with the true American pluck, 
the active and alumni management has ig
nored jibes, and while waiting for an op
portunity “ sawed wood,”  hoping it seemed 
against hope for a chance to show the 
world at large and the university com
munity in general that the members of the 
Cornell crew were entitled to enter the 
arena, even when such gladiators as Yale 
and Harvard were monopolizing the atten
tion of the entire audience.

This year’s race means a revolution in 
inter-collegiate rowing. Cornell has wrest
ed the laurel wreath from Yale, torn it, in 
fact, from the forehead of a boasting fel
low, and the victor has shown “ swell”  
Harvard that New Haven does not hold 
the only other college worthy of sporting 
notice in these free and! independent 
states.

Colorado Springs is wont to grumble at 
its water supply and to criticise any chance 
defect with the greatest severity. When 
we compare the reservoir system of Colo
rado Springs w'ith that of larger cities, 
however, we find that we have little reason 
to complain. The fact that the reservoir 
on Jersey City Heights has been leaking 
for 20 years, and that the loss of "water is 
about half a million gallons daily, we ap
preciate that the defects of other water 
works throw our minor annoyances in the 
shade.

Mark Twain once visited* Hawaii, and 
in writing of bis trip, described the na
tive of the island as a  man who “ some
times wears a coat, sometimes a  plug 
hat, o-r a pair o f spectacles, but generally 
speaking, be wears a  smile.”

The American flag which was pulled down 
in Hawaii by an ex-confederate at the di
rection of President Cleveland, has been 
hauled up again- by a Union soldier, Wil
liam McKinley.

The custom receipts of the Wilson law, 
w'hich has now been in operation 33 months, 
fell $87,862,249 below those of the McKin
ley law in the corresponding period of its 
history.

New England cotton mills are announc
ing that they will not make their usual 
summer suspensions of business this year.

Ohio is congratulating herself. In Rus
sia 300 peasants stoned and kicked a mur
derer to death.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
N otew orthy Opinions ot Journals of 

the W orld .

D ebs’ Dream  of Em pire.
New York Times.

The scheme o£ co-operative colonization 
■in some western state or territory of 
the unemployed and the unfortunate, 
which is fathered by Eugene V. Debs, the 
agitator, and to which the author of that 
vastly over-rated book, “ Looking Back
ward,”  stands as a sort of irresponsible 
sponsor, does nbt-seem to be either co
herent or sensible. Few sane persons will 
deny that there are some mighty prob
lems, both social and industrial, that 
must be solved one way or another in 
this country within the next quarter of 
a century. Perhaps some plan of Indus
trial co-operation may prove a way out 
of some of the difficulties. The habit to 
which practical people are too generally 
given of denouncing- all such plans off- 
handed as visionary is not commendable, 
though It may be based on knowledge of 
the failure of certain noteworthy experi
ments in socialistic colonization'. These 
unfortunate enterprises were visionary 
beyond all doubt, and were not founded, 
as this new commonwealth of Debs and 
Bellamy would be, supposedly, on an act
ual -need of some new way of fighting the 
battle for existence. The founders of 
Brook Farm were -trying to live up to a 
certain poetical ideal, the same that was 
at the foot of the undeveloped American 
dream of Southey and Coleridge.

In a general way it is probably -true 
that the very men and women for whom 
this plan is devised have the least in
clination to or taste for -the mode of life 
prescribed but rarely adopted by the the
oretical socialists. The noise and squalor 
and continual struggle of their daily 
routine in the overcrowded towns are not 
distasteful to them. But that fact is no 
strong argument against the scheme of 
a  co-operative colony the founders of 
which must be teachers and expounders 
of doctrine as well as pioneers. It would 
be as wise to condemn without trial every 
new plan for improving the moral and 
sanitary surroundings of the poor be
cause 'the habits of -the poor themselves 
have so , frequently caused the failure of 
such plans as ‘to dismiss with derision a 
well-thought-out system of co-operative 
colonization; and -in considering the fea
sibility o f any plan called into being by 
the existing discontent it must be judged, 
not in comparison with any of the ill- 
fatted attempts to reconstruct Arcadia or 
with any reference to the altruistic vis
ions of Mr. Howells and Mr. Bellamy, 
but by some sort of logical measurement 
with similar schemes that have been suc
cessfully put in operation.

In the -history o f  this country the Mor
mon colonization of Utah is the enter
prise w’hich, *n magnitude, most closeiy 
resembles that proposed by Debs, and the
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practical success o f  that during mAny 
years is not questioned. The settlements 
of the Shakers and the so-called Oneida 
community dn this state are other in
stances o f successful co-operation. But 
in these a fascinating and unique relig
ious creed was the bond which held the 
colonists toget?*vr. Nothing else has yet 
been so effective In this way as a relig
ion. It remains to be seen whether Mr. 
Deb’s industrial doctrine will jnove as 
potent to make men surrender their in
dividuality and thedr fighting chances for 
glory and worldly prizes in the struggle 
of life.

In such communities of this sort as 
have lasted for any considerable time the 
inducements for any colonist to betray 
the general cause have been minimized, 
and the scene of the experiment has 
been remote from the markets and 
thoroughfars of the world, and their 
clamor of competition. Mr. Debs’ plan, 
as he has outlined it, specifies no particu
lar state or territory as the scene of his 
operations. He has had hisLeye on Utah, 
but good land there is raffier expensive. 
The formation of branches or lodges in 
all the states, the collection of subscrip
tions, (and money must be earned before 
i't can be paid), find the early settlement 
o f the new colony by an army of unmar
ried men and men without families who 
are to do the pioneers’ work are men
tioned as features of his plan.

But more important than the foundling 
of the colony, it seems, as it is to be un
dertaken first of all, is the publication 
and circulation of a newspaper, the ex
penses o f w'hich are to be paid with the 
dollars and quarter dollars subscribed by 
workingmen looking to better their con
dition. And most of Debs’ manifesto is 
devoted to a political plan, the actual 
formation of a new state, with a con
stitution of its own, and an army of vot
ers supporting Debs, his is all to be 
finished and prosperous before the next 
•presidential election, and yet no site for 
the new state has been -chosen. The in
dustrial colonization, which is all in the 
air, is but the means to a political end. 
In 1900 the vote of this state is to be 
“ felt.”  It Is a new empire Debs has in 
his mind, in which truly there may be no 
money except “ labor checks,” but in 
which Debs and Debslsm shall prevail; 
and which, in 1904, shall help to “ carry 
the country” —for L|tbs. That is the Debs 
idea.

E urope’s Great Navies.
New York Tribune.

The latest number of “ Brassey’s Naval 
Annual” shows the British navy to be not 
merely by far the most powerful In the 
world. I't is more powerful, by a fair mar
gin, than any two others put together. 
That represents the minimum of safety. 
The security of the empire and of the 
united kingdom Itself depends upon the 
fleet, and the fleet must be strong enough 
to vanquish any opponent or any combi
nation of opponents that can be brought 
against it. Now the second and third na
vies in the world are those of France and 
Russia. The combination of those nations, 
therefore, represents the most formidable 
foe Great Britain 4s likely to encounter. 
That a third or fourth power could be 
added to the alliance is not deemed pos
sible. Italy has the next navy in order 
of strength, but she is England’s friend. 
Germany comes next, but that she and 
France will join in a war aginst Great 
Britain is not within the limits of rea
sonable expectation. The powerful na
vies of Japan and the United States are, 
for obvious reasons, to be left out o f the 
calculation, and there is no other in the 
world t'hat need be regarded seriously. It 
is tow’ard the dock-yards of France and 
Russia, therefore, that British eyes are 
turned. Superiority to the combined na
vies of those two powers is the standard 
the British admiralty is bound to main
tain.

Thus far it has maintained it and prom
ises to do so hereafter. But the task will 
be an increasingly difficult one. Russia’s 
doings are carefully concealed from the 
world, but it is known that ship-building 
operations on an enormous scale are be
ing pressed forward on both the Baltic 
and Black seas. France is more open in 
her methods. She is increasing her fleet 
at a rapid rate, and proposes to do so 
even more extensively. A Dill is hasten
ing toward enactment providing an extra
ordinary naval appropriation of $52,000,000, 
of w'hich $40,000,000 is to go for new 6hips. 
These latter, moreover, are to be not 
heavy battle-ships, but swift armed cruis
ers, the very ships that could do Great 
Britain the rriost harm. Of course, rela
tions between Great Britain and France 
are just now more than ordinarily friend-T 
ly, and there Is no supposition that such 
naval expansion In France is in any Im
mediate sense a menace to Great Britain. 
Nevertheless the British rule must be 
maintained, especially since France is 
said to be about to conclude a hard-and- 
fast alliance with'Russia, and so British 
naval construction will probably be push
ed even more vigorously than at present;

Although a union of Germany with 
France and Russia against Great Brit
ain 4s scarcely possible, much interest 
must be attached to the increase of the 
fleet upon which the German emperor has 
decided. The reichstag refused to vote 
the appropriation he wanted. Neverthe
less he has gone right on to Order new 
ships and guns at a great rate, and they 
are being built as fast as workmen can 
turn them out. Ten big battle-ships and 
16 cruisers are to be finished in the next 
three years. That is an imposing pro
gramme, and its completion will add 
much to Germany’s naval strength. To 
make his navy as powerful as that of 
Frence or Russia is said to be the em
peror’s ambition. That is natural. The 
possibility of a war between Germany 
and one of thbse powers is not to be over
looked, and a repetition of the German 
losses at sea in 1870 and 1871 is to be 
guarded against. Besides, Germany has 
now a vast foreign- commerce and a con
siderable colonial empire to defend. Her 
naval expansion is not, therefore, to be 
regarded as a direct menace to Great 
Britain. But it will n'ot be without its 
effect. Indeed, every increase of fighting 
strength attained by any of the great 
■powers inevitably urges all the rest to 
compete with it; and the end of such com
petition no man can foresee.

Am erican. Feeling? T ow ard E ngland.
New York Tribune.

The not particularly profitable question, 
“ Does America hate England?”  is taken 
up again for discussion by The Spectator, 
o f London, the 'provoking cause being an 
article in The National Review. This ju
dicious journal argues the case dispas
sionately and with Its usual friendliness 
toward this country, but its conclusion is 
disappointing. Sentiment toward England 
varies, it thinks, in 'the United States, ac
cording to the part of the country in 
■which it exists. In some regions i't is 
friendly, in some hostile. It also depends 
upon race, and the increasing influx of 
Latins, Scandinavians and others is mak
ing the United States less and less Anglo- 
Saxon, and accordingly less friendly to 
England. But even among Americans of 
English descent anti-English feeling is 
strong, in proof of which The Spectator 
cites the reproach cast against President 
Cleveland in the campaign questioh, “ Is 
i-t not time that we had an American in 
the White House?” And so it concludes 
that the balance of American feeling lies 
on the side of hostility to England. “ The 
dislike 'is not,” it says, “ toward individ
ual Englishmen, but toward England as a 
political power. That,” adds the Specta
tor, “ would bt-vour analysis o f the facts.”

The analysis is not altogether errone
ous, but it is fatally incomplete. The bal
ance of American feeling in unquestion
ably against England. But in what sense? 
Not, as The Spectator realizes, against in
dividual Englishmen. Neither is it exact
ly against England as a political power. 
Americans have, as a -rule, no desire to 
see the political power of Great Britain 
lessened, her Influence in Europe decreas
ed, her empire broken up, her constitu
tional system overthrown. They are will
ing to concede that the British parlia
mentary system, and cabinet system, and 
oven the monarchial system, may have 
points of superiority over their own."*They 
are willing to concede that the British 
■free trade system may have advantages 
over the Amertn&n system of protection.

But such superiority and such advantages 
are for Great Britain, not for the United 
States. They concede that their system 
might not work there as well as the Brit
ish, but they claim the right to believe 
that neither would the British system 
work as well here as the American The 
dislike, therefore, is not affected against 
Great Britain, but against any attempt to 
impose British systems upon the United 
States or to make in the United States 
government British interests paramount 
to American. And such attempts are re
sented most and most often when they 
are made not by Britons but by Ameri
cans.

In the example cited by The Spectator, 
the object was not that the occupant of 
the White House was deemd a Briton, 
but that he was not deemed a good Amer
ican. If he had been suspected of Ger
man or Russian or any other alien sym
pathies the objection might have been 
stronger still. Certainly that is a feeling 
every true Briton can understand, and 
with which he can sympathize. A Brit
ish prime minister who favored French or 
Italian interests above British would not 
be tolerated for a moment. But that 
would not indicate British hatred of 
France or Italy, but merely love of Great 
Britain. To use another illustration': 
Englishmen, or some of them, The Spec
tator among 'the number, are opposed to 
protection, and resent efforts to introduce 
it into their country. Now, protection is 
the American system, but Americans do 
not therefore deem England hostile to 
them. So Americans, or most of them, 
are opposed to free trade, and resent ef
forts to introduce it into this country. 
And free trade is the British policy. But 
Great Britain should not, therefore, deem 
this country hostile to her. It is not. 
America does not hate England. And 
what The Spectator deems manifestaCons 
of hostility are no such thing, but mere
ly indicate that Americans, to adapt the 
words of Brutus, love not England less, 
but their own land more.

Comments and Clippings.
August Belmont has ordered a $5,000 

statue of his favorite horse, Henry of Na
varre.

The French Ambassador to Great Britain 
is the best paid ambassador in the world, 
his yearly salary being $60,000.

It is said that the sales of electric fix
tures and machinery by American manufac
turers are as large for foreign as for domes
tic account. Some very heavy orders have 
lately been received for the construction of 
electrical railways in Europe.—(Philadel
phia Record.

A new use has been found by the military 
authorities in Germany for the dogs of 
war, and Great Danes are now being train
ed in the various garrisons to attack mili
tary cyclists. Wheelmen clad in various 
uniforms, and so protected by padding that 
they are safe against bites, ride past the 
dogs, who instantly rush at the men, if 
costumed as French or Russians, and throw 
them to the ground. If by any chance the 
dog should attack a representative of the 
Triple Alliance, he is severely whipped, 
while a reward is given to him when he as
sails the man who personates an enemy.— 
(New York Tribune.

China is decidedly getting on, and in a 
vein of progress and of enlightment, for, 
according to news received in London from 
Peking, an imperial edict has recently been 
issued making the teaching of English com
pulsory in all the higher schools of the 
leading provinces. Thi9 is a reform which 
has not even been attempted as yet by the 
Japanese government, although frequently 
recommended. Japan, indeed, is sadly 
backward in educational matters. While 
she is spending colossal sums of money on 
her army and navy, official returns show 
that there are close upon 2,000,000 children 
of school age who are without schools or 
any educational facilities whatsoever.— 
(New York Tribune.

A fur seal has ndhe of the altruistic in
stincts of some oth&Yvanimals, for she will 
never feed any pup but her own. Not a very 
affectionate mother at best, she yet uner
ringly knows her nurseling’s voice, and he 
in turn learns to find her. When they meet 
and recognize each other at meal time, U 
is easy to see that^they belong together. 
Her duty done, however, she lets it shift 
for itself till the next feeding time. She 
instantly knows any hungry Intruder that is1 
stealing up to her to get a meal on the 
sly. She cuffs and until the starveling
intimidated, slinks a'U’ay to die. These or
phaned younglings are the fruit of the in- 
discriminating “ pelagic”  sealing. Their 
mothers being killed, kmd they unable to ob
tain another nurse, they perish by the thou- 
sonds. A United States report estimates 
the number for 1896,'at 20,331.

Captain Boycott is dead. He was about 
55 years old, and became famous through 
being the first man subjected to the “ boy
cott”  in Ireland. ' He was a land agent in 
1881, in , the Connemara section of county 
•Mayo, where he collected! rents, and for a 
number of landlords, notably the Earl of 
Erne. Some one made a speech, in the 
course of which he urged the people of Ire
land to abstain from agrarian crimes and to 
adopt instead a policy of sending harsh 
landlords, agents and baliffs “ to Coven
try,”  the old term fbr boycotting. Events 
so shaped themselves that Captain Boycott 
was the first man the Irish experimented 
upon in this connection, and hence the now 
familiar word of “ boycott.” —(Hartford 
Times.

When Dr. Talmage first began to preach 
in-Dr. Sunderland’s church in Four and a 
Half street in Washington hundreds of 
people were turned away at every Sunday 
service, and the Income of the church was 
$500 a week. But President Cleveland and 
his wife then. attended there. Since the 
4th of (March the congregations and the -in
come have fallen off and recently the con
gregations have been no larger thin before 
Talmage went there. Under his agree
ment with the society he gets nothing until 
aR the expenses, including Dr. Sunder
land’s salary, have been paid. For the past 
four months he has received nothing and 
now the church has been closed for three 
months. ' Thus ends another experiment 
in pulpit sensationalism.—(Hartford Times.

Phil May, the artist and caricaturist, 
tells of a funny experience he had on his 
return from a ‘tour for ithe Graphic.

“ When I came back to London I hast
ened to the office and imagine my gratifi
cation- when I saw everywhere resplendent 
banners bearing the inscription in large 
letters: ‘Welcome to May.’ This is in
deed fame, I thought, and when I got to 
the Graphic office there was another in
scription, with flowers and all the rest of 
R: ‘Welcome to M. and G.’ The ‘G.’
worried me a bit, but then the name of the 
man who went out with me commenced 
with G. I told the editor of my gratifi
cation. ‘Wby, you egotistical idiot,’ he re
marked politely, ‘It’s nothing to do with 
you! It’s the marriage of Prince George 
and Princess May.’ ”

Victoria has not been exempt from the 
taint of insanity which is hereditary in 
her house and at the death of her hus
band, 33 years 'after their marriage, sbe 
continued for several years in retirement, 
which was not only t'hat of mourning, for 
during that time she was subject to hallu
cinations. One halluoination took, posses
sion of Tier every time she alighted from 
a carriage.

No one but a sturdy old Scotchman, 
John Brown, a footman, was able to con
vince her 'that she was not stepping into 
the deepest of abysses and It was bis 
strong and reassuring hand and “ Na, na., 
yer majesty, there is na goolf there,”  that 
would quiet her fears. He was during 
those years a special attendant and the ig
norance of the masses as to the real condi
tion of Victoria gave rise to the “John 
Brown scandal”  wherein the names of the 
two were coupled.

'Her mental malady has reappeared at in
tervals, taking the form of despondency 
and moroseness, but as years have inter
vened- since her great grief she has J^en 
more and more free from its touch.—(Chi
cago News,

Fairley Brothers
A re now displaying the finest line o f combi
nation bookcases an d  secretaries;  more than 
a dozen different patterns.

Also a fin e line o f  ladies' secretaries, neat
est and cheapest to be pound anywhere.

FAIRLEY BROTHERS.
2 3  S. Tejon.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO,

As Made to  the Comptroller o f  the Currency, May 14, 1897.

T RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
U. S. bonds to secure

circulation ..............
Real estate, furniture

and fixtures ...........
Due from U. S. treas

urer (5 per cent.fund), ........................
Bonds and warrants..$146,964.90
Due from banks ......  737,075.10
Cash ...... ......................  282.743.06

Total.

$ 361,164.85
LIABILITIES. X 100.000.00

Surplus and undivided profits. . 221,688.65 
19,420.00

11,921.32

1,125.00

1,166,783.06
.S2.065,994.23

Henry L«B Wills ★ Ellis L. Sp ao !c m \ \

Henry LeB. Wills &  Co.
R E A L  ESTATE

Fire,LIfe, Accident & Plate Glasslnsuraacs.
NOTARY PUBLIC

And Commissioner of Desds for Pmuujk
vania &nd Maesachusetta, ,

Money in Loan on Beal Estate Security
H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T .

250 01 
00

R«n .  . BURNISHED.

Nb£th f 5?n^de ar e“  14 rooma a id  ”
630 N .' CascTcfe-ave “ 3 ° r b a t h  ^
409 eleotrlc rights ......... ! 225 00

bath av,e-  U rooms and
•table „  a’ e'ectrlo light and

bCth.iur- ”5 W
iniq St xt 60'I 10 Ughts........... .. Isa 00
10bath Nevada avenue, 11 rooms and “ *
*28 N. Nevada ave!,- ii* room s' bath." ^  °°

w l ^ a V 6̂ ! - 0- ^ 48 and ’stabl*>2 N. Tfc.
furnace, gas, barn '.......................... ; 85 00

O ffic e r s  an d  D ir e c to r s
J. A. HAYES, President. A. SUTTON, Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Ass’t Cashier.
IRVING HOWBKBT, Vice-Pros. B- F. CROW ELL. RICHARD J. BOLLE3.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

EL PASO COUNTY BANK
C ap ital P a id  In, 
S u rp lu s , -

$ 100,000
^ 0 , 0 0 0

Transacts a general banking business. Drafts drawn on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

If'JI. s .  JACKSON, Cashier. J- B A R L O W , A ss9t Cashier.
Members of the firm: Wm. s. Jackson, C. H. White, J. H. Barlow.

Something: ngainiit n ra in y  day. $6.00 per m onth matnrcM $1,000.00  
in ahout 8  yearn, $2,000.00 in abont 11  yearn, oth er nninn in proportion . 
Irreg u lar deposits receive from  4  to  7 per cent. C all for pam phlet.

Assurance S avin gs and Loan A ssociation , 109 E ast Kiowa St.

BROADMOOR LAND COMPANY,
Room  2 , G a z e tte  B u ild in g.

Choice residence lots in Broadmoor, the most desirable suburb i j  
Colorado Springs. Pure Water. Electric Cars.

COTTAGES BUILT,
F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T .

Sp£cr K or MONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. cllf i i ^ t3Var

WILLIAM P. BONBRIGHT & CO.,
B A N K E R S  «fc B R O K E R S .

Real Estate, Loan and Investment Department.
N O T R H  E N D  A D D IT IO N .

W e  are the principal agen ts for th is p roperty , and can offer for a  
short tim e, upon sp ecia lly  ad van tageou s term s, a  few  ch oice  lots in  tills  
m ost a ttractive  of fhe resTdiehce p o rtio n s  of C olorado Springs.

W e  have m oney to  loan  on  rea l estate  secu rity .

W IL L IA M  P. BO N BR IG H T & CO.
29 No. T ejon  Street C o lorado Springs, Colo.

MATTHEW KENNEDY,
Real Estate, Loans and In su ra n t,

S P E C I A L  B A R G A IN S .

House and lot on Cascade Avenue, $ 1 4 0 0 .  A  rare chance 
for anyone wanting a desirable home. Also two 3-roomec 
houses at $ 3 0 0  each.

Q INortH Tejon St.

Timely
Specialties

Folding Beds, Iron Beds,
Cots and Bedding,

Matting, Refrigerators
MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES.

Prices That Please. Cash or Installment Plan.

JOHN LENNOX, 1.20
S o u t h  T ® j o n  S t

The Mexican &  Indian Curio Co.
n

O F  D E N V E R ,

(Until October 1st.)
A T

Manitou Colorado,
Two Doors Below Bostoffloo.

El Paso Ice and Coal Co.,
(SUCCESSORS TO CIVILL & WHITE.)

M anufacturers o f  D ealers in All Grades or

Artificial Ice. Coal and W ood
Telephone 46. r* • . ..

Up-town Office 13y» South TeJoaSL ° o r * ^OELOJOS a n d  O u c h a r a s  S tS .

232 is? erround« ..........................7! IRC*
and bath-

Btfanfheat/gks10 r° ° mS and bath- lno .  
6 bath ^ “ iameUe £ve.",'9- rooms" and 
62̂ at^- ^ v a d a  ave!,'' '  9 rooms’ and 7° °°

^2 E ^ lJ ^ u m em 6 , ° 0ma an<* bath.. 75 00 
and b a U ™ . 1 street- “ ine rooms

316 E ; Bijou^st 8lT0°?mS an<* Va441-— “ M 1215 N. Tejon^st10? and bath.. 60 00
60 00

S°baui ^ .eb.er Etreet"'six 'room s'and “  

WHIamette' ~
stable0*. and eiectrI° hghts. bwlth

T n d ' i u S ? ®  “  r' ~ '  ta ts  
^ n o d ^ i6W PIace- * rooms "with ail

w.iCi°nvenlences .................. ■bath Y 'riam ette ave„ 10 rooms.
728 N ’ Tefon C,?f-a aa eIectrl°  rights.. 65 00 9 rooms and bath.
9UUT?ah? a”5  e,ectrlc lights ............. 65 00
91Lld'h?thVa? a avenue- eight rooms 
2119 N electric lights..
S i S ' T.®Jon y -  10 rooms and bath, 

bath Caaoade ave.. 8 rooms and

100 M 
90 00

65 00

60 00

“ and 'b S h hSatCli avenuei’ six 'rooms

S»°re; 126 NT T^Ton^trVei".'.'.".-.".".'."".
no„h ioin f Ei Paso block....................P £ " b ' 8, " to r e  and  b asem en t .............
Office In Postoffice Block .................

45 00
30 00 
15 00 10 00 
70 00 
15 00 

325 00 
10 00

T?ngR w nI_ aR°varSft;ln th& GaZette bulld*

F O R  S A L E

Property in all parts of the city

H E N R Y  L e B . W I L L S  &  Co.
GAZETTE BUILDING. Telephone

PRO FESSIO N AL CARDS.

J^OUGLAS A H2THEBINGT0N. 
ARCHITECTS.

Room. IS and 16 Gazette Bl'd, Colorado So',

httle Jurther from the main street, but pric 
correspondingly low. ^

N°. 3 South Cascade Avenue,

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL.
^ ^ O lT p e r ’ weelE,11*  ?S.OO

* 5 ' ? °  “ > 5 7 -0 0  p e r  w e e k ,  I, 
e l u d i n g  d o c t o r *  f e e s .

_________SISTE R S OF ST. FR A N  Cl

P R A T T ’S  
Livery & Boarding Stable

Carriage Calls Promptly Attended ta

19 E. st, Vrain St. Colorado Spring
Horse clipping reasonable JPlione S I

Curtis Coal Co.
Successors to

JOHNSON & CURTIS,

Don’t forget we move and 
store household goods. Gen
eral transfer and safe mov
ing.

TELEPHONE SL 
Office, 18 North Tejon street.

Yards, Oueharras and Corona

Try Our Bituminon 
Mine Run at $3.50,

.............For Furnao.

Ganon, Sunshine, R 
Anthracite.

W m . Lenno:
166K. Pike’s Pair. Telephone 11.

The use of w ater for .prink] 
la w n , and B u rden , l .  p rohluUel 
that part o f the c ity  fylnK nortl 
P ike’s P eak A v ,„  lnoludliiB U  
B, except betw een the h o u r , o 
o’c lock  a. m .. and la  o ’c lock  n< 
and In that part of the city 1, 
.o u th  of P ik e ’.  P eak  A vc., Incln.1 
Colorado City and La V M *n e , 
cept betw een the h o u r , o f la  o ’ol 
noon and 7 o ’c lock  p. m.

M. B. IRVINE
Hated C olorado Springs.
4*prU a j ,  18P7, W  “

MAY OH*
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K n o c k i n g  O f f
T h e  T u r k ' s  t t e a d

M a n y  N ew  Garries to  be Played on the 
B ic y c le  by Arny Rider.

A L L  IM PO RTED  FROM  OLD ENGLAND

DUCK on the F^ocK,” the “ ftpple f^ace” and “ Fox and 
Geese” — The True Way to Enjoy YoUr Wheel.

TYom Our Own Correspondent.
“ It seems strange to me,”  said a bik

ing tourist who had just returned from 
a spin through England, ‘ ‘that omr wheel
men do not make more use of their bi
cycles in the ordinary field games and 
old-fashioned sports.

“ The average Yankee biker apparently 
finds his chief pleasure In the pastime in 
scorching frantically overland with the 
century goal the only thing to be sought 
for. They ride their wheels just as they 
eat and sleep and work—always in a hur
ry and in a pell-mell fashion that leaves 
them all used up. There are exceptions, 
o f  course, but that seems the general ten
dency. Now in England I found it very 
different.

‘ ‘The average Britisher enjoys his wheel 
just as he does his horse and his pipe. 
To be sure, he burdens his wheel down 
with brakes, gear cases, mud guards and 
other trappiijg.s. 'which . we . scoff at, but 
for solid comfort he is, in  my opinion,

players take a rock in their hand before 
•mounting, and when the main who is ‘ i f  
gives a signal they all ride swiftly tow- 
aids the duck, and as they pass try to 
knock it off.

“ If one succeeds the person who is M-f 
must dismount, return the duck to the 
rock, remount and touch some one of the 
players before he gets out of bounds. 
By placing the boundary lines a quarter 
of a mile or so from the duck, the game 
is made more exciting, and the person ‘i f  
has a greater chance of catching one of 
his opponents.

“ Duck on a rock on a bicycle can be 
played on an ordinary country road, and 
if it is desired to make it doubly difficult 
and risky a stretch of road with a steep 
hill is selected. There is some danger of 
injury to the wheel by the flying rocks; 
but if a player is moderately careful he 
can dodge them.

R id in g  a M aypole.
“ Another pretty picture which I saw

who gets his 'apple across the line first 
wins.

“ Tugs of war, polo and lacrosse are 
also in the list of events, and for the 
women there are potato and slow races.

“ Of course, for any of the games the 
riders have -to be experts, but it is good 
training for road riding, and besides is 
healthful and exciting sport. I think if 
we took i't up here it would become pop
ular in a short time and do away with 
the crooked back and overtrained cy
clists.”  C. S. Russell.

C IV IL  WflrF  ̂ IN TflrGOMflr
It is Over Tacoma Mountain which 

the Seattle People Call 
Mount Rainier,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Tacoma, Wash., June 3—"Hello, strang

er! Come out here to take a hand in the 
Civil war?"

The station was Tacoma, and the new
comer an eastern traveler, stood upon 
the steps -taking 'his first Hook at -the 
country of hills. Around him gathered a 
little group of old inhabitants, eager to 
post him on the current events of the 
town.

“ There’s a civil war going on here now, 
-and no mistake, over the name of that 
mountain. We call it Tacoma. The Se
attle folks on the other side call it Ranier 
The -trouble -has broke out fresh every 
year since Tacoma got settled, but ‘this 
year its hotter and heavier than ever. 
•Taint safe now for a Tacoma man to go 
'to Seattle, nor for a Seattle man to come 
-here. Haven’ t you heard about it? Why, 
the Cuban dispute ain’ t in it with -the 
Tacom-a and Ranier trouble. We are in 
the right, and that makes us strong."

“ Yes, and it’s a good ’ad’ for the 
■town, too," said -the real estate man. He 
was standing with a foot on -t-he lower 
strip of the railing that runs along t-he 
east side o f St. Helen’s avenue to guard 
foot passengers against falling over into 
D street, which lies the depth of -two 
Tacoma lots below. “ Yes, that mountain 

■is a corking good ad for the city of des
tiny, and we work it for all it is worth, 
too, you bet your life.”

As he spoke he raised -his head a little

to alii The country, for it nourishes the 
soil an'd gives i-t strength.”

"But how about the mountain being 
known as Ranier for many years before 
t-hls City was oven thought of? Wasn't i-t 
named after am English Admiral Ra
nier?’’

"Say, wh-o in -tllis World -was Ranier? 
You don’ t kiiow, nor anyone else, ex
cept that lie was a pirate or a privateers
man, which is the same thing, No one 
in Seattle ever saw -him. He never saw 
-the mountain. And I’ ll telT you another 
thing. There ain’ t a Seattle Bias dare 
come do-wn 'here and say ’Mount Bonier.’ 
We’d push in his face if he did. Any 
way, he wouldn’t be let do any business 
here. I might sell him some of tide flat 
lots, -but the chamber of commerce would 
not let -him ship goods from here without 
paying for his misuse of names."

The Seattle Side.
When -the new-comer was in Seattle a 

few days later be felt himself ready to 
cam-bat all the -arguments of the Queen 
City folk, but w-hen he spoke the people 
laughed at him. One man pointed to a 
hump on- the east side of the mountain 
and said: "I f  you re-ally wish to know
wha-t Mount Tacoma is, it's -that dirty 
little knob there. Tell your friends in 
the City of Destitution.”  In a bookstore 
where -he ventured -to inquire for litera
ture on the supbjec-t he was told -that no 
books -In w-hlch the mountain was called 
Tacoma were allowed in the place. It 
was -the largest store In town, too, with 
a large business. The charming young 
woman who waited on him said:

“ We ordered 200 magazines no-t long 
a-go, bu-t when they came and we found 
-that t-here was a story in it that -told 
about Mount Tacoma we wro-te to -t-he 
publishers that they could recall ’t-hem. 
We would not put them on sale, nor did 
we care to handle so untrustworthy a 
-magazine anyway. The 200 copies are 
still -in the cellar.

“ I know that a good many folks in the 
east -think that the mountain’s name is 
Tacoma. They do not know anything 
about it. If Taeoma sounds better to 
them -than Ranier they will say Tacoma, 
likely. But t'he Northern Pacific railroad 
is responsible for the name ’Tacoma.’ It 
was the first road to come through -to 
t-he sound. It -laid out the -towns-ite of 
Tacoma on the sound at the end of the 
road and then- started in: to advertise. 
It spent -hundreds of thousands of dol
lars booming Its terminus. As Seattle

! * S _ i T 7  V c ?
I w “5
. J k . S

“ Duck on n R ock ,” the EngliHli B icycle  Sport which, w ill Becom e P opu lar Here.

HJS far ahead of us as our P u llm an  tra ins 
aro ahead of his co m p a rtm en t oars.

Fox and Geese on W h eels.
“ From What I observed of them, the 

•English men and women ge-t a great deal 
S ore  fun out of the -bicycle than we do, 
a n d  more benefit, too. For instance in
stead of tying their spinal column into 
*te£ow knot in an heroic effort to 
a ren’tury badge, the women meet of a 
Saturday afternoon or a half holiday and 
Dlay fox and geese on Their wheels.

"The 'homely, old-fashioned game is 
^ ,-yed under quite the same rules as 
when on foot, only, of course the circle 

-laid out on a larger scale. I have seen 
a dozen women playing fox an-d geese 
on -the -lawn o f a big country place, and 
ti I* as pretty a bicycle picture as you 
could wish -to see. Oftentimes the circle 
is a quarter o f a mile in circumference 
end -t-he lines radiating from t-he center 
goal afford plenty of space for riding, ot 
course, the bigger the circle -title more 
sport, but it can be played in a space 
emaller than a city square, and l o t f o f  
amusement and exercise can be got from

*t’” ‘ Duck on a roc-k’ is another exciting 
game o f our childhood that has lost its 
childishness and become a rattling good 
game for grown-ups through the med.urn 
I ?  the bike. Duck on a rock is a b 
■rouffh and dangerous for women, but 
men can and do play it with groat suc-

<XS R ough 1>ut E x c i t i n g .
“ A s  "with fox and geese, duck on a 

rock has to be conducted on a larger 
moaife when played on o, wheel. The

while on the other side was a dozen or 
more young women dancing, or, to be 
■correct, riding a gigantic maypole. For 
the ribbons long strips of brightly colored 
paper similar to those which jugglers un
coil from a victim’s hat were used. These 
were tied to the handle bar, and were 
forty or fifty ffeet long. As the riders 
rode swiftly in and out, weaving the rib
bon around the pole, I couldn’t help 
thinking how much prettier and daintier 
i't was than t'he average bicydle parade 
in this country.

“ Going -through the various cavalry 
drills on bikes is also an excellent sub
stitute for scorching, and at the same 
ti'me gives all the exercise one needs.

“  ‘Knocking off the Turk’s head’ is now 
a popular game in England. "The Turk’s 
'head consists o f .a round leather pad 
placed on a post four or five fedt high. 
The contestant, with sabre in hand, rides 
past it at full speed, and if he succeeds 
in knocking the pad from the post he 
scores a point.

B icycle Tournam ents.
“ Bicycle tournaments are now' estab

lished fixtures of biking in England. . A 
cllub will hold a tournament and invite 
all the clubs in the surrounding county 
to participate. The list of events includes 
almost as many forms of track contests 
as an intercollegiate meet. The apple 
race always causes the most amusement 
and excitement. As many apples as there 
are entries are placed in a tub of water, 
and each rider must ride to the tub, pick 
an apple . out with his teeth, without 
using his hands, and, bearing it fn his 
mouth, return to the goal. The biker

and waved his 'hand across the dismall 
mud flats that extend for miles from the 
bead of Commencement bay. In the dis
tance was the “ ad.”  The new-comer 
looked. He saw the bay, 'the mild flats, 
it'he deep green belt 'of pine and c^dar 
forest reaching over the foothills of the 
Cascade range, and then the mountain, 
14.0G0 feet hi height, with only the sky 
for background.

It was covered with snow. It always 
is. And the rays 'of the settling sun still 
lingered on the peak, tinging it rose- 
color, too delicate, one might say, for so 
huge a thing, 'but it softened the rugged 
outlines and brought, them into beautiful 
relief, giving distinct grace to the majes
tic vas t n ess.

“ Monnt Tacom a.”
“ Why do you say ‘Mount Tacoma?’ ” 

queried he. I thought Ranier was the 
old name, giverw before Tacoma was set
tled.”

“ Oh, you’ve been to Seattle and let 
•those muffs 'talk to you down there. 
They’re sore because w'e came here after 
they did and are beating them out of 
■their boots. Tacoma’s the right name, 
all right. Ask Judge Wickersham. He’s 
written a book that proves that the town 
was named after t'he mountain. The 
Seattle men say it’s the other way, and 
that we’re running a bluff. He’s got the 
Indians all on his side. They say ‘Ta- 
homa,' with the ‘h’ pronounced like ‘k’ 
way down in their stomachs, like it was 
swallowed. ^ ‘Tahoma’ means ‘Mother’s 
Breast,’ according to the Judge. He's 
way up in Indian language, and says 
that Mount Tacom a'is a mother’s breast
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CELEBRATE!
Get ready fo r  the glorious Fourth. Only six  days 
to buy shoes so as to be well dressed fo r  our great 
national holiday. W e offer great inducements to 
buyers from  now until the Fourth.

'P

would not give up its water front to the 
Northern Pacific, and refused to 'be dic
tated to by the railroad people, they did 
all they could to injure us. They were 
full of spite, aind did make a great deal of 
'trouble for us until 'the Canadian Pacific 
and the Great Northern -roads came in. 
It was just to bother us that they got up 
that Tacoma name for the mountain. Any 
mountain in the dialect of the Indians 
right around here is ‘Tahoma.’ The word 
does not apply to Mount Ranier more 
than to any other peak.

Blame the R ailroad.
“ But the Northern Pacific people took 

•the word, gave it to their town and t'hen 
printed miUions of circulars which they 
sent all over the country and to Europe. 
In each circular there were pictures of 
•Mount Ranier with the name of Tacoma 
underneath. Before the Northern Pacific 
came through few people, had thought 
much of the names of the mountains 
here, and no one had heard of Mount Ta
coma. It was Ranier always, then. With 
the finishing of the railroad the false 
name was spread abroad as I have told 
you. But now that Seattle )s gaining and 
is independent of the Northern Pacific 
and the poor city of Tacoma is having 
suc-h hard times the railroad is changing 
its tactics. All its circulars are printed 
now with t'he true name of the mountain 
and Seattle is satisfied.”

While the Seattle man was tanking 
Tacoma gentleman, who *had come up 
quietly, pointed to his head fin'd tapped 
his forehead with his finger. He was 
in Seattle incognito, but he could not 
resist t'he temptation to 'tell the new-

NEW ARRIVALS.
LADIES’ FINE DRESS SLIPPERS

AM t-he -new patterns, to sell at

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
MEN’S AND BOY’S

Fine dancing pumps, kid and patent 
leather, to sell at

$2.00, $2.50 and $3-00.
M ES’S FINE DRESS SHOES

in vici and patent leather, all the new’tvipt! qtf

$4.00 to $6.00.
JTAT>IE’ FINE OXFORD TIES

Oxford ties in kid and patent leather 
netting tops, ties in ox-blood,
chocolate and green, at our usual popular 
prices.

TH R E E  N E W  LINES
o f ladies’ fine 'hand 'turned coin toe lace 
shoes a-t

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
LADIES’ BICYCLE SHOES

tarn and black, 'high cut $5.00 s-hoes,

$4.00,
Medium high cu-t chocolate kid,

$3.00.
Medium -high cut -black kid,

$2.50.
IDon’-t fall to se -them.

Come early in t'he week and -avoid -the 
rush.

SPECAIL CUTS.
LADIES!

A full line o f  ox-blood, coin toe, button 
shoes, Zeigler Bros. $4.00 grade.

$3.00.
T H R E E  LOTS

Ox-blood, chocolate an'd black kid hand 
turned $3.00 oxfords, special price

$2.25.
MEN’S’ OX-BLOOD

Lace shoes, two full lines in coin- and 
needle toe, regular .price $4.50, special price

S3,50.
MEN’S OX-BLOOD

Lace razor toe, rope stitched, black trim
med, best $4.00 goods, special price

$3.00.
BOY’S AND YOUTH’S

Oxdolood razor toes, calf, special price,

B o y s ’ $ 1 . 7 5 .  Y o u t h s ’  $ 1 . 5 0 .
Chocolate coin toe, calf, special price,

Boys’ $1.75. Youths’ $1.50.
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

10 per cent, discount on all Misses, 
child’s and Infant's shoes, slippers and 
oxfords, in ox-Wood and Chocolate, until 
the Fourth of July.

Cut this ad vertisem en t  
b rin g  it w ith  you.

out and

<m> ,
______ Oil
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OPPOSITE THE 
POSTOFFICE.

“ EAST TO W E S T , FROM NORTH TO SOUTH, E V E R Y W H E R E , TH E MUSICIAN, THE D E A LE R , THE  

ARTIST, TH E AMATEUR, THE JUDGE, TH E SPECIALIST AND TH E E X P E R T , ALL NOW  A CK N O W L- 

I E D G E  TH AT N EVER  BEFORE H ATE

CKER IN G  &
MADE PIANOS W IT H  SUCH MAGNIFICENT ARTISTIC ATTRIBUTES AS TH E UPRIGHTS AND GRANDS 

—A .  NOW MADE BY’- TH AT FAMOUS AND DISTINGUISHED OLD F IR M , TH E Y  ARE MODELS OF SCIEN- 

~  TIFIC AND ARTISTIC PIANO BUILDING; TH E Y AR E YVONDERFUL INSTRUMENTS.”  — MUSICAL

COURIER.

A  COMPLETE LINE OF

W E  S E lX  o n  e a s y  m o n t h l y  PAY’-  
MENTS.

IN STOCK AT OUR WAREROOM S. Y OU A R E  CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE THESE W O R LD  R E -

&
NOWNED INSTRUMENTS.

zSi HEXT Sc WILLIAMS,
1 IVorth T ejon Street. ^

comer ‘that the Seattle man was ' ‘ talking 
through his hat.”

The latest rumor was that the Indians 
of Tacoma were willing to raise a troop 
to defend the mountain and compel all 
who passed it to call it Tacoma, and 'that 
t'he chamber of commerce was willing 
to donate money to the enterprise. The 
Seattle people, the same rumor says, are 
for peace, but they want the mountain 
called “ Ranier” just the same.

Percy Longstreet.

A Terrible Prospect.
Weary Haggles—I hope Satan won’ t git 

a hold o’ me in- de nex’ world.
Wander tog Willie—Why so, pard? 
Weary Haggles—’Cause he’s de bloke 

what finds work for idle hands to do.— 
(Judge.

THE MATERIALS

&

tlint a plu m ber em ploy*  
is o n e lii  the standards by w hich to 
jndKe fue business m an. Tlie inter
est that he im ts into his w ork  and  
his m anner of a p p ly in g  it is the test 
o| the capable w ork m an . The hard
est sort of tests wi l l  show  that we 
are business men and expert plum b
ers. M oderate charges.

S t .  John  B ro s.,
IIO N. Tejoq St.

Phone U.
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G o w n s  f o r  G a y  W o m e n
E ^ U is ite iy  Neat T o ile ts  fo r  the  RaGes 

and O u t-D o o r  S p o rts .
AMERICANS AT THE GRAND PRIX

T h ey Go from  the Jubilee to  Paris  
to  B uy P retty Summer D resses— 
A ll the New Skirts are Trim m ed.

From Our Own Correspondent.
‘Paris, June 21.—It is a wonder to me 

that Parisienmes ever dare to plan, their 
toilets for especial occasions ahead of 
time in this fitful climate of theirs.

W e are treated to days of intense heat, 
uncomfortably chilly days, 'thunder ahd 
hail storms, tall within the space of a 
week.

Last month we were even treated to a 
light fall of snow, and all the May /blos
soms and bright green leaves glistened 
with a covering o f snow at least for two 
hours one morning.

[But notwithstanding these changes of 
the weather the “ grande dames” of Par
is plan their toilettes for the “ Grand 
Prix” way ahead K>f time.

I f  her ladyship’s taste runs to chiffon 
or mousseline de soie gowns, she chooses 
one and has it cut a trifle square-necked 
or “ V” -necked, so that it might well be 
mistaken for  a dinner gown, and this 
she dons for the Grand Prix.

I f  the day of the Grand Prix is a rainy 
day, or a chilly day, on the chiffon or 
mousseline de sole gown goes just the 
same. It is certainly a day of great toi
lets-

A  D ress Occasion.
Sometimes one is advised to sit .near 

the gates of the 'Bois to watch the 
“ grande dames”  drive by in all their 
glory to the Longchamp track. Put

side of the crown, where there was a 
bunch of deep violet feathers. It contin
ued around .the crown and fell over the 
brim at the back, where it rested on the 
hair. A  stunning, tall, blonde American 
girl wore a chic gown that was much ad- 
mired.

The skirt was a full godet of hunter’s 
green silk poplin, with the fuln'ess all 
carried to the back. It was trimmed 
round with isix narrow bias folds o f  white 
moire. Three of the bands trimmed the 
skirt at the hips, and three trimmed the 
'bottom of the skirt.

An O riginal C orsage.
The corsage .was a  blouse of white 

moire, with short full basques. It but
toned double-breasted fashion with two 
big pearl 'buttons, and at the neck turned 
back in small pointed re vers to show a 
chemisette of fulled white mousseline de 
soie. The edges of the revers were trim
med with double -frills of white moussel
ine ,de soie. The sleeves were the new 
coat sleeves with very little fulness at 
■the tops. A note of narrow black was 
introduced into this toilet .jwith the nar
row black velvet belt and high tour de 
co u ro f black mousseline de soie. Long 
black suede gloves worn with this toilet 
rather accentuated this note of ‘black.

The original little hat lof this toilet was 
of rough black straw. It was trimmed 
around the crown with a plisse of broad 
white moire ribbon, and at the foot o f the 
plisse there was a wreath of pale yellow 
roses. At .the back and a little to the left 
side (there was a tall bow of hunter’s 
green velvet.

I ,noticed several white pique corsages 
made after the same model as this moire 
corsage. They were worn with skirts of 
different material.

OBaronne de la Rouel, one of the attrac-

home that -only those “ well fixed”  in this 
world’s -goods purchased them outright. 
A few yards of cloth or satin, and you 
had your skirt. But with the new trim
med Skirts it is quite different. The 
trimming is both -elaborate and difficult.

Ruffles are freely used, 'but they are 
lined and' “ tailor made.”  The. neatest fin
ish is put upon them. The ruffle is 
stitched along the edge and is made as 
“ trim” as though it were the most 'im
portant part of the dress, as neat as the 
pocket in a tailor-made jacket. It is 
stitched on the skirt in the same neat 
way, and when done can bear inspection 
from underneath as well as on top.

Many of the new skirts have overskirts 
of a different material, and great dress
makers like Worth predict that by  the 
time summer is over the plain, untrimmed 
skirt will be almost Gothic in appear
ance, so out of style that it has a “ came 
out of the ark”  look.

Of course there is mourning and lamen
tation over the new order of things, but 
when Dame Fashion speaks what is there 
to  do but obey—or die?

Nina Goodwin.

W rin k le s .
Owing io the excessive dryness of our Col

orado climate, we need to avoid the use of 
all soaps, alkali preparation and as much 
as possible water. Our skin should retain 
all the oil possible, if we would keep at 
bay the foe of woman’s happiness—wrin
kles. The outer or scarf skin, through dry
ness becomes looser than the under layer— 
hence wrinkles. And right here is the place 
to say a word about “ instantaneous wrin
kle removers,”  which are professed to do 
away with wrinkles of both old and young. 
There is no preparation yet discovered, 
which will itself accomplish this. But in 
the hands of a scientific “ masseur,”  and 
with the aid of a pure oil, or a purely veg
etable toilet cream, they can with a little 
care, be kept away for years. But not 
alone through virtue of the preparation 
used, the massage will strengthen the mus
cles which have become flabby, and the 
creams will nourish and fatten the skin 
thereby causing it to become smooth and 
firm. The world is full of people who pro
fess to be shocked at the use of creams 
and cosmetics of all kinds, and therefore 
go about either with their faces “ shining 
like a glass bottle,”  or with the surface 
of the skin drawn into the finest puckers 
and' wrinkles. (I might add here that there 
is nothing better than a pure rice powder

‘ ‘Their T oilettes W e re  Not E xtrav ag an t, but T hey W e re  In E xq u isite ly  Good T aste.’ *

itihere on© misses the exquisite details of 
tfhe toilets. The grand stands presented 
a  blaze of color with bright s-hades of 
Vlolet-bluette .blue and scarlet in the as
cendancy.

The groups o f  Americans and English 
were rather conspicuous on account of 
their more sombre toilets.

•While sipping m y iced coffee at 'the 
famous Tittle Longchamp Moulin between 
races, I got a  good look at some very 
(fetching costumes. They were not as ex
travagant as a great many of the toilets, 
but they were in- such exquisitely good 
taste.

One of these gowns bad a skirt o f vio
let cloth, mot very deep in tint. It was 
a  godet skirt with all of the fulness fall
ing in folds- at t'he back. At each seam 
o f the front gore there were marrow pan
els o f  white satin inserted. These were 
covered with white gauze embroidered 
(heavily in gold, and there was a .trimming 
o f  gold applique at each hip.

A ll in Clel Blue.
The corsage was a  .full blouse of del 

blue foulard over blue satin. Over it 
Was worn a bolero of deep violet velvet 
embroidered in gold. The bolero wa3 cut 
short and straight around. At -the. front 
it had broad pointed revers that were 
faced with white satin and fell jabot 
•fashion to the bottom of the bolero. 
There were two tall ’turn-over collars to 
this jacket; one .was of the violet vel
vet, and over it was a smaller collar of 
white satin.

The sleeves, which were close-fitting 
•as far as tbe elbow, were made o f  solid 
violet velvet. Above the elbows they 
Were mounted by .five marrow folds of 
the embroidered velvet, with bigh full 
puffs at tbe top.

The bat that was worn with this toi
let was of rough straw in a  deep shade 
•of violet. Under the brim there was a 
full ruche of dpi blue mousseline de soie. 
A  long White plume started from the left

five young June brides, wore such a  pret
ty gown of gray taffeta that was trimmed 
with black and white satin.

The skirt was a godet, with, a very mod
erate flare, and all the fulness was car
ried to the back. It was .trimmed around 
the hips with' two narrow bias folds of 
white satin that formed a point at -the 
front. Just 'below the folds'were three 
narrow circular ruffles, one of black satin, 
another of white satin, and the last was 
o f the gray taffeta. The bottom of the 
skirt was trimmed with a broad facing of 
'black" satin that was broader at t'he back 
•than at the front. At the top of the fac
ing there were -six narrow circular ruf
fles—two of black satin, two of the gray 
taffeta and two of white satin, alternat
ing. Above the ruffles were two narrow 
bias folds of the white satin, arranged'in 
a sort of swirling line.

The corsage was a blouse of white 
mousseline de sol© over white satin, and 
was drawn down loosely into "a high 
black satin girdle. Over the corsage 
was worn a bolero-of gray taffeta. It 
was cut with two long points under each 
arm that fell over the girdle and reached 
to the top of the skirt. The edges of the 
‘bolero were finished with a broad facing 
of white satin trimmed at the top with 
two narrow bias folds of the same satin. 
There were small pointed double revers 
of 'black satin over white. The sleeves 
of taffeta were long, close-fitting coat 
sleeves, draped at the top.

'■Down the front o f the corsage there 
were double ruffles of the white mous- 
seltne de soie, bordered with narrow black 
satin ribbons and a ruffle of the same 
mounted the collar.

In n:o case is the summer skirt left un- 
trimimed if the modiste has her own 
way. Malicious persons claim that the 
dressmaker insists upon trimmed skirts 
because it is impossible for an unskilled 
seamstress to make one at . home. The 
plain skirts in vogue for t'he past two 
years were so easily accomplished at

as a protection from the sun and1 wind, 
if properly used, which requires skill.) It 
is scarcely too much to say that wrinkles 
are almost entirely unnecessary, excepting 
in the advanced stages of life and yet nine- 
tenths of the people we see have faces and 
hands actually furrowed and seamed. They 
would be incredulous were they told that 
•this is the result of the soap and water 
treatment to which they have all their lives 
subjected their faces and hands.

It ought to he the aim o f every woman 
in this day to make herself as attractive a? 
possible. Unless the marks of age art 
thought to be attractive, it becomes even 
sensible woman,—or man either, for that 
matter—to take a little pains, that these 
usually unwelcome visitors are kept at a 
distance. Miss Molntire.

A Pointed R eply.
Some 'little time ago Kaiser Wilhelm 

was present at the enrollment of recruits 
for one of his famous regiments o f the 
Guards. He walked* along *t'he lines, 
speaking a word here, asking a  question 
-there. One recruit was asked: “ What
would do if you are on -sentry duty and 
many people crowd near you?” “ I should 
ask them 'to go away at o-nce, your maj
esty.” “ That’s all very well,” said the 
kaiser, “ but suppose one man stays be
hind and makes himself a nuisance 'to 
you, what would you say then?”  “ I 
should say, ‘Don’ t make yourself a nui
sance,’ your majesiy.”  The emperor 
•roared and said: “Well, I don’ t mean to
maike myself a nuisance.” and so passed 
on to another visitor.—(London Figaro.

A Difference.
"M y Impression,” said the physician, 

who was testifying before a coroner’s 
jury in Georgia, “ is that the man was 
shot in. the early hours.”

“That’s funny,” said the coroner. “ This 
here other witness has done swore that 
■he wuz shot in the leg!” —(Atlanta Con
stitution.

THE SUPREME DRY GOODS EVENT OF 183/ IS AT
lie H i  l i  Goods C e i l

C oitim eiiciiig  M o n d a y , J u n e  2 8 ,  W ill  In a u g u r a te

THEIR CREAT JULY CLEARANCE SALE.
- THE g r e a t e st  b a r g a in  d em o n str atio n  in t h e  h is t o r y  of our  b u s in e s s .

A S A V IN G  o f from  35 to 50 per cent upon fir s t  class merchandise. E very  article m the fo llow ing list o f 
A  special inducements w ill be fou n d the best and newest o f its kind. N o old an d shop worn goods. N o  
competitor can reach the lim it o f low prices at which they are offered. E very  department w ill contribute 
its share o f attractions to this great sale. B u t space w ill only allow the mention o f a fe w  o f the most im 
portant. This great sacrifice w ill continue the whole month o f Ju ly .

THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE.

J u ly  C learance Sale of

SILKS.
Embracing all kinds o f Plain, Figured, 

Evening and Street Wear.
75c, 85c and 90c Silk®.........................• •• gjo.
$1.00 Taffeta Silks, all colors.............. 81c.
$1.25 and $1.50 Silks ............................... _wg.
$1.75 and $2.00 Silks ........................ ....$1.38.

Special discounts on all finer silks.

J u ly  C learance Sale of

Dress Goods.
Consisting of our elegant stock o f Blacks, 

Colors and Novelties.
25c and 30c Dress G oods....................... 23c.
35c Dress Goods .............. .................—
50c Dress Goods ....................................... 39Cw
60c Dress Goods ............................... .
75c Dress Goods .................................
$1.00 Dress Goods ..............................  79c.
$1.25 and $1.50 Dress Goods.....................98c.
One lot o f  French Dress Patterns at just 

one-half price.

J u ly  C learance Sale o f

UNINGS.
A very Important feature of the dress 

Is good linings. This Includes Cambrics, 
Silesias, Peroalines, Grass Linens, Can
vas, etc.
5c Linings .............* .........- ......................4c.
15c L in ings......... .  JJc.
20c L in ings............... J6c.
25c L in ings.............    19c.
35c L in in gs..................................................25c.

Ju ly C learance Sale of

Table Dairiask-
The finest tine in the city to select from 

•and doubly attractive at these prices:
30c Table Damask ................................. 24c.
60c Table Damask ................................. 49c.
85c and $1.00 Table Damask.................  79c.
$1.50 and $1.75 TablADam ask.............$1.38.

J u ly  C learance Sale o f

N/VPKIIMS.
In Fringed and Plain.

$1.25 Napkins, per dozen ...................  98c.
$1.50 Napkins, per dozen .................... $1.24.
$2.25 and $2.60 Napkins, per doz...........$1.89.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE.
The Standard $1.25 Pates Spreads........S7c.
The best Prints, value 7c and 8c. at..-.. 5c.

July Clearance Sale of

/VU3SUNS.
^Bleached and Unbleached. W e  mention only a few out of the many items

36-inch Lonsdale and Fruit of the Loom Sheet
ing, per ya rd ............................ ,.................... Jc

Lonsdale Cambric, per y a rd .............................IOC
12Jc Pillow Casing, 42-in. wide, per yd .......... 9C
7- 4 Bleached Sheeting, Pepperell mills, yd..|22C
8- 4 “  “  “  “  “  l3iC
9- 4 “  “  “  “  “  I5C

)36-inch Unbleached Sheeting, 4c and 5c.

July Clearance Sale of

H-OSIE.fi V

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

V F IL IN G S .
All new and latest novelties in veilings to  

be found at our store.
NOTE THESE PRICES.

15c. Ve'Mings ................. - .............. ............11c,
25c. Veilings ..................   19c.
30c. Veilings ..........................   20c.
35c. Veilings ............................  .25c.
50c. Veilings ........................................  38c.
75c. Veilings ......................................   57c*

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

RIBBONS.
RIBBON OPPORTUNITIES.

No. 2 ribbon, per yard............................4c.
No. 3 ribbon, per yard'...................... , .......5c.
No. 5 ribbon, per yard................................7c.
No. 9 ribbon, per yard........................... 12%c.
No. 12 ribbon, per yard............................ 15c.
No. 16 ribbon, per yard...........................18c.
No. 22 ribbon, per yard.......................... 22c.

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

Laces and Embroideries.
Acknowledged by all to be the most com 

plete in the city.
5c. Laces and. Embroidery....................3^c.
lOo. Laces and Embroidery................— .8c.
15c. Laces and Embroidery.......................He.
25c. Laces and Embroidery.......................19c.
35c. Laces and Embroidery.....................24c.
50c. Laces and Embroidery.....................39c.

Special discount on all finer laces.

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

Floured Lawns, D i i ie s  oofl organdies.
JUST NOTE THESE VALUES.

8c. q u a lity .................................................
15c. and 16c. quality................................... J2c.
20c. quality ................................................. 14c*
25c. quality ................................................. 19c.
28c. quality ................................................. 23c.
50c. quality ................................................. 28c.

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
SOME MARVELOUS VALUES.

25c. garments .............................................. 19c.
50c. garments .............................................39c.
63c, 65c. and 75c. g a r m e n t s . 5 7 c .
$1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 garments..................98c.
1 LOt, value $2.00, garments..... . ......... $1.48
$3.00 garments ........................................... $2.47

J u ly  C lea ra n ce  Sale o f

Ladies’ W aists and Skirts .
EMBRACING A LL KINDS.

85c. garments ...............................................67c.
$1.00 garments ........................................... 78c.
$1.25 and $1.35 garments........................... 98c.
*1.50 garments ..........................................$L18
!?2.00 garments ........................................... $1.68
$3.00 garments ........................................... $2.47
$4.00 garments .............. $3.24

Gowns W orn  by A m erican W om en  a t tlie Grand Prix.

A  S tylish  Bonnet*

The hat here sketched is in mauve stra 
It has a medium crown, -With a flat brl

31 the sldes 'he bac L 0U the"  require one yard' and a hi 
of mauve chiffon, one yard and a half 
violet chiffon, half a yard of Jet trim mi, 
(two inches wide) and one bunch of manFn0tPoP:irx0IIHni,,laS-hClTt y°Ur Vi°'°t 3Sinto six strips, each nine inches wide; jo 
at the ends .to make one Ions piece th 
double it and gather the two edges se’ 
•mg it round your crown to stand 'ud 
flutes. Next proceed to do the ^ m e  wl
o r i t mZ Vh V hln:0n’ then draw- «he ba‘ f jet .tightly round the crown sewiiyour mauve poppies tQ stana up a • t~wlj

“ I took a  tramp -in the -woods vest, 
t f b e l r 1 Park to ^
suppose that men are so ^ ck re f^ h a tt ' 
a tramp is better than no thing.
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The Gitl with the Medicine Fad
She Owns a Beautiful Tan Leather Box Filled with Cut Glass 

Bottles and Instruments.

From Our Own Correspondent.
fetchi" s  fact Of the sum-

^ir 15 ^er me<Hcine chest.
■ larf °  ®hops t,hat caiter to fads are showing handsome leather boxes in tan 

green or brown, about 6x10 inches square! 
containing from eight to a  dozen cfear-
O virb?hee* efess stoppers.Over the ground glass stopper is a silver

T 1le 'box fastens with leather straps, and when closed has a very pro- 
Sessional look. * 1

Inside the cover of the box there are 
small straps in which are slipped a  pair 
o f surgeon s scissors with a tlat headP on 
one point, so that the scissors can be

camphor, lavender water and aromatic 
spirits of ammonia, the first for a head
ache, the second for refreshing tired 
nerves and t'he third for faintness. In 
the second row there are simple remedies 
for common ills, toothache drops, phen- 
acetine and filled prescriptions from home 
physicians.

The third row is devoted to summer 
ills, paregoric, hot drops and Jamaica 
ginger for the green apple season—for 
the medicine girl is nothing if not prac
tical. The last row has arnica for ‘bumps, 
witch hazel and sleeping potions. And 
tucked in around the bottles are stick
ing plasters,! cbrn salves and all the

a quiet talk upon maladies and a 'hint 
■ for their diagnosis. The first symptoms 
of measles—'that common complaint in 
every summer hotel where children are 
found—and the initial performances of 
mumps, whooping cough and chicken-pox 
are all set forth; so that the man or wo
man who catches these from the flaxen
haired angel of the house may not die a 
thousand: deaths from fright before real
izing that he or she is afflicted merely 
with chicken-pox instead of some dread 
scourge. “ The 'best thing to do is the 
title o f the concluding chapters in each 
book.

The summer girl, in. selecting the medi
cine fad for her own, shows a very excel
lent knowledge of human natvire. The 
“ ministering angel”  is everywhere in de
mand. Hospitals complain that They 
cannot keep their trained nurses because 
of the call for them in domestic fields. 
Doctors claim them before they have had 
time 'to frame Their nurses' diplomas, 
and t'heir first male patient falls so des
perately in love with them 'that they are 
invited to remain and be a nurse to body 
and soul forever and for aye. The ranks 
are depleted so rapidly that many train
ing schools will not take young women 
unless exacting a promise from them to 
remain Through The course and do nurs
ing for a ‘certaht length o f time after
wards.

The summer medicine girl realizes this, 
for she makes 'the most of her fad. Her 
medicine chest is covered with the most 
beautiful of kangaroo leather, finished at 
•the corners with triangles of sterling sil
ver. On 'top There is a plate with a big 
silver monogram. A small silver key 
locks the box, and to the key is a little, 
silver plate attached on which is en
graved “ key to medicine chest.”

The bicycle medicine girl—and she is 
legion—'has straps fastened to her box, 
which she attaches -to the wheel, lighten
ing it as much as possible first. Very 
sma.ll medicine chests that will go in the 
toolbox come for bicyclists. For camp
ing out there are large, square medicine 
•boxes, very complete and very ornamen
tal; and for an ocean voyage or a cruise 
upon a yachi there is a medicine chest 
with a distinct set o f remedies.

It is a  very attractive fad, and one 
that hais a useful end, not always To be 
discovered in The summer fad.

Grace Hammond Smith.

1 BAKER & CO., Druggists |
* ©  A - y p  Zp p i/Jp y c  m  ■f-hp'ty I m  p e n/u.d. t.h.p.i.y Im p . c cf.yp. m pyM  PYfp 'V t.s i.D P  H C l. e *

DEBARRED SALVATION.

“ And Jam aica G inger for the Green Apple Season.’7

slipped under a bandage without piercing 
The patient. Two rolls of surgeon’s band
ages ready for use, a pair o f tiny steel 
forceps and a small lance complete the 
surgical Tools.

This is the “ kit” of the summer girl 
who has the medicine fad; and all who 
come in contact with her claim for her. 
•the- palm of cleverness over all .the -other 
summer girls -with their respective fads.

The medicine bottles in the box have 
a  distinct aim in the preservation, of life, 
liberty and happiness. They are arrang
ed in rows, three bottles to a row, if the 
box holds a  dozen bottles in all. In the 
first rOw there are -traveling remedies,

known remedie-s for sunburn, chapped 
hands and “ that Tired feeling.”

The summer girl can fix you up in. any 
circumstance, and if she happens To be 
stopping at your place by all means cul
tivate her acquaintance.

A little library of "First Aid for t-ha 
Wounded” goes with the medicine chest. 
It consists of three little volumes. One 
is devoted To bicycle accidents, possible 
and probable, andhow  to get the patient 
in shape to reach home without the aid 
of an. ambulance, ’the second is taken 
up withf" drowning, resuscitation and 
mountain accidents, which are both quite 
different from bicycle falls. The last is

The Bonrbon Infanta Rnried W ith 
out R eligious R ites.

For the first time in the history of the 
house of Bourbon one o f  its members has 
been buried without any religious rites 
whatsoever, the late Bourbon, infanta of 
Spain having been interred at Paris with 
what are known as civil ceremonies. That 
is to say, her remains lie in unconsecrated 
ground, and according to the canons of 
the Roman Catholic church she is de
barred from eternal salvation.

For several years past the princess, 
who was the sister- o f  King Francis of 
Spain, the sister-in-law of Queen Isabella 
and grandaunt of the little boy king, Al- 
pho-nso XIII., has been a professed athe
ist, and declined to have anything what
soever to do with either church or clergy. 
Nor had she time to make her peace with 
the church before her death, which oc
curred when she was quite alone, her 
body not being found until several hours 
afterward, when the general servant 
came to clean up the modest flat which 
she occupied in the neighborhqpd o f the 
Parc Monseau In Paris.

Her niece and goddaughter, Princess 
Isabelle, widow of the count o f  Girgenti, 
was in Paris at the time of her demise 
and funeral, as, too, were her sister-in- 
law, Queen Isabella, and her brother, 
King Francis.

They took no notice o f her death, nor 
yet of her obsequies, and in spite of her 
near relationship to the young king, and 
to her rank as princess of the blood, no 
court mourning was decreed by the court 
of Spain in her honor.

It is scarcely necessary to add that she 
is  debarred under the circumstances from 
admission to what is known as “El 
Pudrido”  at the Escurial, that is to say, 
from that particular portion of the vaults 
of Spain’s grandest, yet gloomiest pal
ace, which has been given over -to the re
mains of the Infants and infantas of the 
reigqing house ever since the erection 
o f the palace long centuries ago.—(Mar
quise de Fontenoy.

3 ©
■ S©
-s©
4 ©

A re leaders in their lines, and their lines are very extensive. Have 
you seen them? W e are not on the corner, but we are in the very cen
ter o f  the city. I f  you w ill walk three doors below the corner we w ill 
guarantee to save you 2 5  per cent, on prescriptions, liquors, wines, sun
dries, etc., besides the larger saving on our bargains as enumerated below.

s *

2$, Hunter’s Club Rye and Bourbon
G I V E S  P E R F E C T  S A T IS F A C T IO N  A N D  T H E  S A L E  I N C R E A S E S  D A IL Y .

39
3 9
3 9

3 9
3 9
3 9
3 9

W e  th o o sh t w e offered yon a  b ig  
b a rg ain  last week: in W ed d in g  Bou
quet C igars. So w e did, but have a  
b ig g e r  one. W e  w ill se ll 25 boxen 
of

Princes Maud Cigars
AT $3.00 PER BOX.

The best 3 for 25c c ig a r  in the city .

W e  shall this w eek  clean  ont R oc k - 
w ood ’s New Y ork  ch ocolates a t  45 
cents pound. W e  h ave too m any  
brands, and sh all h ereafter se ll on ly

Gunther's &  Alligretti,
in  package.

T h ey are  fresh  and nice.

Get n bottle  of

3 9  
3 9  
3 9

Baker’s Magic 
3 9  Clothes Creaner,

it w ill m ake the spots on clothes  
disappear lik e  snow  in the sun.

25c PER BOTTLE.

The m ost com plete  lin e  o f

Roger &  Gal let’sfiend foilef (fools
in the city .

A  sp ecial sale  of

HAIR BRUSHES
this w ee k  at a  

DISCOUNT OF 40 P ER  CENT. 
T hey are old stock  and s lig h tly  

soiled , but th ey are  b a rgain s. E v e ry 
body k n ow s th ey  used to m a k e bet
ter brushes than th ey do now  and  
m ost o f these are  im ported solid  
backs.

California Wines
a ll k in d s at

______45c PER BOTTLE,
Last w eek  at this price.

A  first class H orsetail R azor Strop  
and 25c stic k  o f C o lgate ’s sh avin g  
for

T S  C e n t s .
this w eek . R egu lar price for strop  
alon e $1.00.

-SODA- |
It  is conceded that there is no fountain  

in the city that w ill approach us in style 
or the fin e drinks turned out. A n  expert w * '  
always in charge. Fresh crushed fru its  
with our ice cream which is always made 
from  thick fresh  cream. Try our new 
drinks.

Agents Kent’s English Tooth Brush,
Cost a little more, but the bristles are guaranteed not to 
come out in three years,

Special prices on Wines and Liquors, by the 
case or gallon, we will save you money.

VIOLET AND FLORIDA WATER 35 CENTS. Qfcr
Welch’s Grape Juice-----——̂

Is the only first-class grape juice made. Prices 25c, 
50c and 90c per bottle.

Best California Claret,
Our own Bottling, $3.25 per dozen.

Agents Heibleim Manhattan Cocktails, the genuine.2&i 25c PER BOTTLE. I ai»ne ?i.oo. No. 8 S. Tejon St., White Front.

CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
COLORADO SPRINGS.

ATTORNEYS.

N o r m a n  m . Ca m p b e l l .
. ~ Lawyer.

First National, Lank Building-_______ _

Ru b y  & r e e s e .
Attorneys and C ou n se llo rs -a t-L aw . 

Room 60 Bank bu ild in g .Colorado Springs. Colo.

A C O LLEG E  EDUCATION U S E F U L

Mrs. Bountiful—Will your son’s education 'be of practical use to you during his vacation? 
(Parmer Orchard—Yes’ m. I couldn't get along without him.

Bon (vigorously)—Rail, rah, rah, apples}

0 r r . McK e s s o n  & r o b i n e t t .
Attorneys-at-Law.

Colorado Springs and Glfiett. 
Specialty: Land and Mining Cases. 

Drawings and Specifications for United 
States Patents.
Room D. 107.61. Tejon St. ________

Bl a c k m e r  & McAl l i s t e r ,
36 Bank Bldg. T elep h on e  170.

..Colorado Springs. Colo.

H O. LAING,. Attorney-at-Law.
No. i North Nevada Avenue.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

A DY & KINSLEY. . TAttorneys and Counsellors-at-Law.
Rooms 66-67 Bank Building. ____

A d d is o n  d a n f o r d ,Attorney-at-Law. 
43-44 Bank Block.

S T. HAMILTON,• Attorney-at-Law.
124 E. Kiowa St., opposite Court House.Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ge o r g e  m u s s e r ,Attorney-at-Law.
Room 10 El Paso Bldg. _ ,Colorado Springs, Colo.

PEARL S. KING, W. K. BROWN, 
Attorneys.

Rooms 3-5 Nichols Block.

Hu t c h i n s  & s l o a n ,
Attorneys-at-Law. 

Room 3 Postofflce Block.

T A. McMORRIS,• Attprney-at-Law and Public Trustee. 
No. 16 N. Nevada Avenue.

XVANATTA & CUNNINGHAM.V Attorneys and Counsellors.
No. 16 North Nevada.

CHARLES F. POTTER,
Practice In State and Federal Courts. 

27-28 I-tagerman Building.
Pi O. Box 661, Telephone 366.

Cl S. WILSON. W. S. MORRIS.
i.  Attorneys-at-Law.

19-20 El Paso Bank Building.

JAMES E. McINTYRE,
Counsellor-at-Law.

Rooms 3, 4, and 6, McIntyre and Barnett 
block. Telephone 162.

B HOOKS & ARMIT.Attorneys-at-Law. 
66-62 Bank Building.

COLBURN & DUDLEY.
ATTORNEYS. 

16 North Nevada avenue.

Ge o r g e  g a r d i n e r .
LAWYER.

Rooms A and B. Exchange Bank bldg.

Ed m o n d s  & m a n n i n g , 
Lawyers.

P. O. Box 446.
Lawyers.
31-32 Hagerman Bldg. 

Colorado Springs. Colo.

A RTHUR CORNFORTH,
Attorney-at-Law.12-14 Exchange Bank Bldg. 

P. O. Box 391.
rNO. C. HANNA.1 Attorney at Law,

'R oom  10, McIntyre & Barnett Block.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ARTISTS.
RS. BELL RENZ,Portrait Artist.M „329 North Cascade Avenue.Superior Portraits Painted from Life, or 

Copied from Old Pictures.

ASSAYERS.

M1LNEK & BROWN,
Assayers.

Telephone 64. 30 North Tejon St.P. O. Box 94.
Control and Umpire work solicited.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

E A. SAWYER,
.  Civil Engineer, Land and Mineral 

Surveyor.
Office: No. 7 Postofflce Bldg..

Colorado Springs, Colo.

COLORADO SPRINGS.

ARCHITECTS.

A .J‘ SMITH,
Architect,

Room 7 Postofflce Block.

C HARLES WILMOTT DAWSON, 
Architect.

Also drawing for reproduction, chalK 
plates, etc.

109 East Kiowa street. ___
OUGLAS & HETHERINGTON, 

Architects.Rooms 16-16 Gazette Building. „  , 
Colorado Springs. Colo.

D

PEASE & BARBER,
Architects.

Rooms 74-75 Bank Building,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

T MAC LAREN, A. R. I. B. A.,
• Architect.

Room 61 Bank Building,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

WESTON & TROST,
Architects,

(Late of Chicago.)
Rooms 27-28 Midland Block. 

________________ Colorado Springs,_ColoI_

DENTISTS.

DRS. CHAMBERLAIN,
Dentists.

Office: Rooms 12, 13, 14, 27 Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 49.

DR. W. F. FOWLER,
Dentist.

X and 2, 18 and 20 S. Tejon. Nichols Blk.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

R. J. ALLEN SMITH,
Dentist.

Telephone 334. 206 N. Tejon St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.--------- ------------------------------------------------------

DR. JOHN GRANNIS, .Dentist.
2 East Boulder St., cor Cascade.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
R. M. H. SMITH,

Dentist.
124 E. Kiowa Street,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

W K. SINTON, D. D. S.,
• Dentist.

Rooms 2, 3 and 4, El Paso Bank Blk.Colorado Springs, Colo.__

DENVER.

MINING AND CORPO
RATION LAWYERS.

CRIPPLE CREEK.

W

W OLCOTT & VAILE,
Counsellors at Law. 

Equitable Building.
p  QUDY & TWITCHELL,
VJT Law Offices.
Tel. 382. Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

BICKSLER & M’LEAN.
Attorneys and Counselors. 

Telephone 1210. Equitable Building.
HD ELLER, ORAHOOD & MORGAN. 
JL Attorneys at Law.

Tel. 113. 1010 17th St., cor. Curtis.

Ro g e r s , c u t h b e r t  & e l l i s ,
Attorneys at Law.

Telephone 416. Boston Building.

W ELLS, TAYLOR & TAYLOR,
Law Offices.

Tabor Block. Rooms 27-39.

Ba r t e l s  & b l o o d ,
Counsellors at Law.

Tel. 496. 504-508 People's Bank Bldg.
T j  UGH BUTLER.
X I  Counsellor at Law.
Tel. 274. Cable address, “ Butler.”

Barclay Building.

W ESTBROOK S. DECKER. MUNSON 
L.UDECKER.
Law Offices.

Tel. 14S6. 711-714 Ernest. & Cranmer Blk.

D V. BURNS,
• Attorney and Counselor at Law. 

Office over Colorado National bank, cor
ner Larimer and 17th Streets. 

Telephone 325.

B F. HARRINGTON,
• Attorney at Law.

Tel. 1463. 605 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

Y EAMAN & GOVE,
Attorneys at Law.

Tel. 577. 411-455 Ernst & Cranmer Bldg.

Be n e d i c t  & p h e l p s ,
Lawyers.

Telephone 48. P. O. Box 267.
Ernest & Cranmer Building.

MINING BROKERS.

JOHN WILLIAMS,
Mining Stock Broker.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Member Board of Trade and Mining 

Exchange.
Room D, over Robinson’s Drug Store.

K MACDERMID,
• Mining Stock Broker.

Member of the Colorado Springs Open 
Stock Exchange.

Room 30 Midland Block. _____

C E. TYLER & CO., Successor to 
• Frank Cotten.Real Estate and Mining Investments. 

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on 
Commission.

116 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.

IT' P. BUCK,. • Stock Broker.
Mines and Real Estate Bought and Sold.

Member of the Board of Trade. 
Secretary B. FI., Ladessa and Astor 

Companies.

W
No.

E. SMILEY.
• Mining Broker.
119 Pike’s Peak Ave.

. ________ Colorado Springs. Colo.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

A J. SAVAGE.
• Veterinary Surgeon, 117 E. B ijo u  st. 

Graduate of Veterinary department, De
troit College of Medicine.

Hours—Before 9, 1 to 3 p. m.; 6:30 ».o 7:30.
Telephone No. 380. _

P. FRAME, M. D. C~
• Veterinary Surgeon.Graduate Chicago Veterinary College. 

Office and Hospital: 117 E. Bijou St.
Residence: 11 S. Wahsatch Ave. 

Telephones: Residence. No. 50: Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H S. POLEY,
. PHOTOGRAPHER.

•713 N. Tejon street
Finishing for Amateurs.

ITS M. WEATHERS,
• Patronize the Globe Market,

Best of Meats.
Phone 149. No. 3 East Huerfano.

O} DONNELL & SMITH,
Attorneys and Counselors.

Tel. 1472. 822-826 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

Ge o r g e  l . h o d g e s ,
Attorney and Counselor. 

Practice in all state and federal courts. 
General counsel for The Mexico, Cuer

navaca Pacific Railway.
Tel. 1463. 603-607 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

FELKER & DAYTON,
Attorneys at Law.

Tel. 1322. 815-817 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

D b . KINKAID.
• Attorney at Law.

Tel. 1753. 417 Boston Bldg.

W ILSON & WILSON,
Attorneys at Law.

Suite 715 Ernest & Cranmer Building. 
Connections:— Tel 1245.

M. S. Beal, Cripple Creek.
31 Hagerman Block, Colo. Spgs.

TT DMUND J. CHURCHILL,
X!/ Attorney at Law.
Tel. 1071. 926 Equitable Bldg.

MORRISON & De SOTO,
Attorneys at Law.

Tel. 602. Equitable Bldg.

W ALTER M. KEENAN,
Attorney.

Corporation and Mining Law.
847 Equitable Building.

TDD WIN H. PARK,
Hj Law Offices.
Tel. 1472. 822-826 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.

JAMES S. M’GINNIS,
Attorney and Counseler at Law. 

Suite 715 Ernest & Cranmer Building. 
Telephone 1245.

ILLIUS &DAVIS,
Attorneys and Counselors.

Mining and Corporation Law.
727-729-731 Cooper Building. 

Telephone 1171.

W E. SO RELLE,
• Attorney at Law.

Mining and Corporation Law.
509-512 Cooper Building.

T  N. DALL.
L • Mining Engineer.

°5 Arapahoe Bldg. Denver, Colo.

E ve ryb o d y R eads
G azette  W a n t  Ads.

W. KIRBY & CO.,
Cripple Creek, Colo.,

Brokers in Mines and Mining Stocks.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3, Aspen Blk.

P. O. Box 683. Telephone 150.

T HE CRIPPLE CREEK COUNTY AB
STRACT COMPANY.

104 South Third Street,
Telephone 162, Cripple Creek, Colo.

OWEN PRENTISS,
Counsellor-at-Law,

104 South Third Street,
Telephone 162. Cripple Creek, Colo.

CHARLES J. MOORE,
Engineer and Mine Manager, 

Room 24 Masonic Temple,
P. O. Box 548, Telephone 142.

X otice of A nnual Meeting:.
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the stockholders of The 
Little Joan Mining company will be held 
at rooms 51 and 52, Hagerman building. 
Colorado Springs, Colo., on Monday, July 
5, 1897, at 12 o’ clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing year 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before the 
meeting.

The books of ‘the company will be clos
ed at 3 o’clock p. m. on the first day of 
July, and reopened on July 6. 1897.

H. P. Lillibridge,
W. S. Reynolds, President.

Secretary.

Just the thing 
To send away

If your friends are 
or you want them to be

A . 8

\mm
• ► 

©

Its conservative tone appeals to the

Easterner# Foreigner
Its fearless attitude

AND THEN, TOO, IT IS

D e i  i  foie wm

. . T H E . . .

M ining I NVEST0R

$4.00 Per Annum, 
£ 1  In Europe.

All questions concerning Colorado Min. 
ing companies answered free of charge W 
Subscribers.
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UMBRELLA’S SPEAK.
Twenty dozen English Gloria Silk 

Umbrellas, 26 inches in size, with 
paragon frame and niekle ferrule, a 
bargain at $1.00; for Monday and 
Tuesday,

EACH.

TH E TIHE HAS COME
When we must push Summer Goods and we do not wait for competition to drive us, but will make prices for 
Monday and Tuesday that will fill our store with customers eager to get first choice. An extra force of clerks 
will be in attendant e to wait on you.

T E O C
%_ * 5 -*■

T H E

BIG
S T O R E

T H E

BIG
S T O R E

125, 127, 129, 131 South Tejon Street, opposite Alamo Hotel.

DRAPERY SPECIALS.
Satin Surface Tapestries, 54-in. wide, very pretty for portieres or furniture covering, worth 65c per yard; for two days

37  Cents.
Figured Art Denims in all the new designs and colorings, with sateen finish surface, regular price 30c per yard; for Monday and Tuesday

16 Cents.
THESE PRICES MAVICE US POPULAR WITH YOU ALL:

WOOL DRESS GOODS.
50 different styles 'in novelty wool dress 

goods in the mixed fancies, double faced 
covents, overlace plaids and the popular 
checks, goods that sold at 40c to 50c yard, 
will place them on sale Monday and 
Tuesday at ......................................................

Black Brocaded Grenadines.
In the silk and wool mixture, 42 inches 

wide, the proper thing for dress skirts 
and ladies’ sumrder capes, a  good seller 
at 90c. yard, for Monday and Tuesday 
special ...............................................................

All Wool French Serge.
In black or colors, 38 inches wude and 

sells regular for 45c yard, for Monday and 
Tuesday the price will be.............................

24c

59c

2 5 c

D O M ESTICS.
9-4 unbleached sheeting in the best 

standard brand, full 2% yards wide,, sells 
regular at 22c yard, for Monday and 
Tuesday ............................................................

Apron Gingham In the best 7c quality,

So Garnet and Turkey Red figured 
prints with black or white figure, for two 
days ....................................................................

13c

4 C

A  T O W E L  SALE .
A good-sized fringed towel with fringed 

ends and colored border, worth 8c, for 
two days ...........................................................

Extra large si®e linen Huck Towel, with 
fringed ends and colored border, size 45x 
22 inches, a  leader at 25c, for a special 
for two days ....................................................

Turkish Towels, in the unbleached qual
ity, extra size, worth 20c, for Monday and 
Tuesday .............................................................

Fancy Satin Damask Towels, with knot
ted fringe and largest size, regular price 
50c, special ........................................................

TAILOR MADE SKIRTS.

If you want the right thing in ladies’ 
ready made skirts we have it.

5 dozen tailor made skirts, made by one 
of the leading tailors of Colorado Springs, 
who makes ladies’ aurmen-ts a specialty, 
cut from the latest Persian pattern, made 
o f the best material and linings, the most 
perfect hanging skirt we have ever han
dled, would cost you to make $4.00, our 
price for' Monday and Tuesday....................

H O U SE H O L D  G O O D S.

Go to basement for them, first stairway 
■to the left of corner entrance.

Dover Egg Beater, a staple article, sold
regular for 15c, our sale price....................

Heavy wire potato masher, maple han
dle, a 9c article, for Monday and Tuesday 

Granite Enamel Pudding Pans, worth
17c, special price..............................................

8, 10 and 12 oz. carpet tacks, full size,
papers ...............................................................

Large bottles washing bluing, worth 10c,
f o r .......................................................................

The Thistle Clothes Wringer, best 
wringer in the market for $2.00, for .two
days these go at................................................

Jelly glasses made o f ’the best pressed 
glass, will be sold at this sale for the re
duced price of 12c and..................................

Heavy re-tinned wire flesh fork for........
14c

: 2 c

WASH DRESS GOODS.
Dotted Swiss.

With madras corcT and small dot in the 
natural linen colors, sells regular 35c yd, 
Mbnday and Tuesday’s price........................

Figured Piques.
We have a line of light colored figured 

piques and tussah cords, that sold at 
from 12V2 to 15c yd, for Monday and Tues
day we will close them o'tit at......................
Light Colored Lawns.

In the small dots, figures and Stripes, 
absolutely fast colors and worth 8c, for 
two days they go a t.................................... ..

Tailor Made Suitings.
In the double faced quality a heavy ser

viceable material, for bicycle skirts or 
underskirts, sells regular for 15c, our price

S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T .

Ladies’ fine black vici kid Oxfords, hand 
turned, new royal coin toe, outside lace 
stay, new scroll heel, for Monday and
Tuesday only ...................................................

Ladies’ fine vici kid Oxfords in the lat
est shade of green, the new princess last, 
basket silk quarter, the nobbies-t shoes in 
town, worth $2.75, to?* Monday and Tues
day ........ . .................................... ..................

Try a pair o f  our $3.00 Gent’s ^hoes, they 
are the finest in town, consisting of Rus
sia oalfs in the latest shades of Ox-blood 
and nobby browns, tans and blacks in all 
the new shapes, equal to any $4.00 shoe in
the city, our price...... ............ ........................

For Monday and Tuesday we will sell 
our $1.75 hand turned Oxfords, in Ox- 
blood, nobby browns, tans and blacks for.

/ \ T

HALF PRICE.
A  pair of all silk black mitts, worth 20c, ‘ for .............................................................  1
Corded late doylies in white or ecrue, -t _  

sells regular for 20c, special.......................
A roll .of fancy crepe paper in any color, | 

worth 20c, fo r ..................................................
Ladies’ silk string :ties in the new pat- 

terns and colors, worth 20c, for Monday 
-and T uesday........ ......................................

Ladles’ laundried white linen collar In 
'the new styles, worth 15c, for a two days’ I  Q C  
special the price is .........................................

3 Packages white linen finish envelopes, 
worth 20c, for Monday and Tuesday........... IOC

HOSIERY and 
UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Burlington black cotton hose, 
with white maCO' feet, extra spliced heel 
and toe. a genuine German cotton hose,
a bargain at 35c, special................................

Children’s heavy ribbed cotton hose, 
warranted fa'st black with double knee, 
and the best hose in the market for 20c,
our price -for Monday and Tuesday........

Ladles’ ribbed Jersey vests with no 
sleeves, fancy embroidered neck and 
sleeve in the •white or ecrue, worth 25c,
for Monday and Tuesday.............................

Ladies’ Jersey ribbed union suits in the 
ecru color, with crochet neck, a leader at 
5c, for tiwo days the price is, suit..............

LACE CURTAINS.

fel • * ■ If-SsiS-il

/CyS.. *>.)

50 pairs ecru lace curtains, full width 
and length, & bargain at $1.25 pair, for
Monday and Tuesday, p a ir ......................*
CURTAIN SCRIM.

In the lace stripe and ecru color, 36 
inches wide, a bargain at 8c, for 2 days.. ' 
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS.

4-4 chenille 'table covers, in all the new 
Colors and designs, with knotted •fringe, 
and worth 50c, for Monday and Tuesday..

C L O T H IN G  D E P A R T M E N T *
Our clothing stock we bought on 55c on 

the dollar, is moving rapidly and you 
make a  mistake if you do not ita-k-e ad
vantage o f it..

Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 all wool suits in 
the popular plaids and mixtures made and 
trimmed in very best shape, and positive
ly worth the regular pri-ce^for this sale..

Men’s '$15.00' and $18.00 sums'ln sacks and 
cutaways, the finest tailor made garment, 
o f imported worsteds and Scotch cheviots, 
for Monday and Tuesday your pick for..

Boy’s $2.00 suits in  invisible plaids and 
mixtures, well made, for  Mopday and. 
Tuesday .............................................................

Boy’s $4.00 and $5.00 juniors and sailor 
suits in single or double breasted, in 
Scotch Cheviots and homespuns, trimmed 
in braid and fancy cords, for this sale__

Men’s wool filled jeans pants, every 
seam sewed double, the best working 
pants made, always s'SLd for $1.50, for a 
special they go at....................................... .

98cS2.69
79c

A)
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Wit arid Humor.
A  Cause for E a rly  R isin g .

H ow  It Stood.
“ Mary, go Into the sitting room and 

tell me how the thermometer stands.” 
“ It stands on the mantelpiece, ju sta g ’in 

the wall, sir!” —(Larks.

A  H um an Gun.
Jack Fresh—What’s the trouble, Jim, aren’t  you working?
Jimmy Cartridge—No. I went down loaded do's mornin’, an’ de boss said I 

ought ter be discharged, so he fired me.

/

A C onvenient S leep -T alk er, *
Reginald de 'Sweet—Could I speak to your father this evening:, Maud?
Father (talking in sleep)—Yes, and hurry up with it. I ’m tired of sitting up 

nights to give my consent.

There was a' discussion, in the gen
eral council of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church Friday, on the subject of vest
ments, during which' Bishop Stevens said 
that he thought that after the church 
lhad separated Itself from priesthood, as 
it had, he did not 'think a mere dress 
could signify -anything of Catholicism. 
<He favored Bishop Campbell’s  substi
tute, which practically allowed the cler
gymen ifco wear what they pleased. “ J 
attach no importance whatever no a mere 
garment,” said the bishop. “ Why, I have 
officiated without any garment whatev
er.” There was a great laugh at this. 
“ I mean,”  corrected the bishop quickly, 
“ without any insignia o f office.” —(Troy 
Times.

H onors w ere E asy.
“Thank you,”  said the lady to the man 

who gave her his seat in the street car. 
“ You surprise me,” replied the man., 
“ What do you mean?”
“ By that ‘I thank you.* ”  
iShe smiled.
“ I co-u-ldn’b have surprised you more 

than you surprised me by -offering me 
your seat.”

The stand-off was thus completed.— 
(Detroit Free Press.

The Springfield Republican tells a. story 
of an Indian Orchard Swede, who re 
cently attended a revival meeting there. 
During the exercises the leader asked the 
individuals of the congregation if  they 
wanted* to work for -the Lord, and re
ceived the usual cheerful -affirmative. 
When he reached the Swede, however, 
there was a little misunderstanding. 
“ Wal, I don’ t know,”  he -replied- .to the 
question, scratching his head. “ I got 
pur.ty gud yob down' to the Yapman 
Valve works, and I gas IM1 ka-p it.”

R eticence E xplained.
' ’Miss Passeigh has -had exceptional .so

cial advantages,” said one young wo
man. “She has been presented to the 
queen.”  “ It’s strange that. I never 
heard of it,”  -replied the other. “ Oh, she 
never mentions it. You see, it occurred 
so soon after her majesty’s coronation.” 
—(Washington Star.

“ Mrs. (Bickers treats her husband very 
badly,”  remarked: Mrs. McCorkle. “ I 
would) say -that she treats him like a  bi
cycle tire,” replied McCrackle. “ How do 
you make that out?”  “She blows him 
up.”—(Harper’s Bazaar.

“ You-r husband seJems to  be a victim of 
the tobacco habit.”  “ No; I’m the vic
tim. He thoroughly enjoys it.” —(Chica
go Record.

A  Choice OflCereil.
Is the boss in?” he . f̂elted of-the book

keeper.
“ Which one do you wish to see,”  replied 

the bookkeeper, “ the -office boy or the 
■typewriter ?” —(Life.

Ella Wheeler W ilcox has written a 
poem about the new woman. Incidental
ly she says -of her heroine:
“ She looked on  romance a  fairy story, 

She flung off the garments that gave 
her grace,

She outstripped me'n ton the road to 
glory.”  -viph '•

W hat a cool, summer, seaside lyric 
that is!—(Atlanta. Constitution.

“ Matrimony,”  said the Sweet Girl 
boarder, “ Is a holy rite.”

“ W hy then,”  asked Asbury Peppers, 
with the air o f a  man sure, o f his ground, 
“ why then, is it that so tnany who marry 
find they are wholly left?’ ’—('Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Com plim ents.
“ Miss Brown told - me that you paid her 

such a  charming compliment 'the -other 
evening,” , said Mrs. Coddlngton 'to her 
husband, “ something about her -being 
pretty. The poor girl was so pleased. I 
don’ t see how you men can- be so un
truthful.”

“ I should think you’d know by 'this 
time that I’m never untruthful,”  said 
Mr. Coddington1, reproachfully. “ I -said 
she was just as pretty as she could be, 
and so -she was.” —(Harper's Bazaar.

“ Do you -think that -will do?”  inquired 
the farmer boy, as he displayed a sign 
which -he had just written and prepared 
to taJck up.

“ Jeh-osaphat, no!”  exclaimed the old 
man as -he read the placard. “ If you 
stick up that notice isayin’ ‘Sum'mer 
Boarders Taken In*,’ it’ll Scare ’ em away. 
It’ s the gospel -truth, all right enough, 
but we can't afford’ to flush -the game 
afore we get a shot at ’em.” —(Chicago 
Times-Herald.

The Cleveland Leader 'tells a  Story o f a 
simple-minded countryman who strayed 
into a  Cleveland art store t'he other day, 
and appeared to be much struck by a  pic
ture entitled “ Lion, After Genome.” 

“ Well,”  said the proprietor after a 
while, “ you seem to  be pleased with that 
picture.”

“ Yes,”  the old gentleman replied, “ I 
do sort o f like it. That’s  a  powerful 
ugly lookin’ beast thar, and I swon I 
don't know’s I blame Gerome very much 
for gittinf out o f -the way.”

“ Getting out o f the way?”  repeated the 
proprietor. “ What do you mean by 
that?”

“ W hy,”  the visitor explained, “ it says 
‘Lion alter Gerome,’ don’ t dt? Well, Ger- 
ome ain't now-har to  be seen1, so I s’pose 
’he must be hidin' behind one o' -them 
stuns.”

An Irishman hailing from Dublin re
cently came across the Channel, and en
listed in a  line'regiment. ’ One morning, 
when- assembling on parade for drill, Pat 
happened ;:to fall in' next t-o a  London re
cruit. On1 the ord'er “ Double!” being giv
en by the drill sergeant,, the cockney was 
heard to exclaim: .“ Oh, hd-ng doubling!” 
To which Pat immediately- replied: “ And 
hang London, ye spalpeen!” —(London 
Answers.

First Bather—'What makes the waiter 
so full of weeds?

Second) Bather—I counted eight widows 
8n bathing this morning.—(Philadelphia 
Record.

“ How would you like this frieze, Mrs. 
Newbound?”

“ Freeze, e-h? I should -think as much, 
with that row o f  naked babies siftin’ on 
them damp clouds.”  — (Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

“ Why do you look so dejected?”  asked 
the tinj-foil. “ I was beaten out o f $5 to
day,”  replied the s?old Leaf.—(New York

/CO
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The T rouble w ith  T itles.
“ The Princess Troubetskorze looks sad 

'these days. W-h-at is the matter with 
her?”

“ -She ca-n’.t -remember how to  spell her 
full name.”

H ow  They Came to New Y ork .
The following conversation took place 

•between -two gentlemen in a crowded 
New York club room. They had been 
'talking about the condition- o f things 
when they first came east. 'Mr. Raws on 
said:

“ When I first came to New York I had 
only -a ragged coat, with a knife and a 
•few marbles in -my pocket.”

“ You were better off than I, then, for I 
had neither a coat nor a waistcoat, nor 
a k-qlife, nor even marbles.”

“ Nonsense!”  was the reply. “ How 
could .that be?”

“ Well, I will tell you. When T came 
here I was a  baby in long clothes.”

The roar of laughter that arose could 
have 'been heard miles a^ay.—(Tit-Bits.

New Bloom  for the F lorist.
'He—Oh, I am* the flower, of the family 

beyond doubt.
She—I wonder if -that was- what papa 

meant when he spoke o f you as that 
blooming idiot?—(Inter-Ocean.

There 'is such a  thing as an emotional 
trunk, according to the Cincinnati En
quirer.

“ I ’ll 'have to -ask you to pay -in ad
vance,”  remarked the hotel-keeper.

“ Ain’t my trunk good?” asked the new 
-boarder.

“ I fear it is a  little too emotional.”
“ Emotional?”
“ Yes. Easily moved.”

A R esem blance.
'A small boy, af ter critically surveying 

the new baby, remarked to his mother: 
“ He’s go-t n-o teeth* and no hair. He’s 
grandfather’s little brother, ain’ t he, 
ma?” —(Fun.

(T. L - / / l  "  >
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Too T alk a tiv e  fo r  D akota .
W ife—What is the reason you refuse to  .take me to Dakota with yio-u?-' 
■HusbandL-Por a good sound reason, -my dear. ’f'he atmosphereJout't£h»*i» '-$» 

■so dry that talking can 'be ’heard for m ore than a  mile.
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P repared for a  Great Deal.
He—Well, darling, I have just asked papa for your hand.
She—What did ‘he say?
He—He asked me if I felt able to bear a heavy -burden.
She—And what did you tell him?
He—I told him that I would take care of all he could give us.


